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UIITiD

STATES

Privates C:URNl!.'Y B. \-JlNS'fKtiD
(355774.48) 1 WAL'l'.ii.4( D • HICKS
·
(365.536ll), J~S i't&BB (32721227) 1
HAliliLSON W. SM I TH (39700975) 1
JOH.NNY DUMAS (341+l.Sl.S6), JAJli,S
HOLLAWAY (.34647719), DANIEL JONES
(329728.15), J~S I. SHl!JUID, Jlt •

(JS6S8874), MALCOLll THOJl.AS •
{.38455218) 1 SJV,~ H, SEvJELL(J;262823) 1
ROS' IE JOHNSON', JR. (36899638) ~
WILLIAM T • ROBiliOON (42091228) 1 all
ot 40l6t.h ~termaster Truck Company

G,{/•L<;, l, /{

)

s s i /=:.! c

tf:/L'- l.1'11'-J.StJl'l.,.f.:T.C:<-'~ ..J

4.s:s-7
~::f_£CQH ~,., ff~ Y s-9,..

l

CONTINENTAL ADVANCK SECTION,
CO.LIMDNICATlONS ZONE, EU!tOPEAN

)

M.mnheia, Germ.an;r, l~, 20 Ma7
and 12 June. l 945 •
JlOTlON FOlt S.!LVDANC.iii Gli.ANTED:
!OBINSOJI
llOT GUn:rI:
DUVAS
DISAPJ1tOVED i HOLLAWAY

)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)

THEATElt OF OPliiRATIONS

Trial by OOM, conTI1ned at

Sentences as · to nine remaining
accuseda Di6honorable discharge,
tot4 torteitures, and c..mfi.nement.
at hard labor for lli'e. United Sta.tea
Penitential7, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOI»IllG bT· BOA1tD OF ruwmw· NU. l
STJWiNS, Dli.YiEY and CAMOLL, .Judge AdTOcatea

l. The record dt trial in t~ ease ot the ~oldiere named above
baa been examined by the Board ot Keview and the Board submits this,
it1 holding, to the Assistant JucJge Advocate General. in charge of the
Branch Ortic• otThe Judge Advocate · General with the European Theater.
2. Accused (~pt !tobinson, as to whom a motion for severance \.raa
granted) were tried together with their coneent upon the following chargH
and· spociticationss
CH1'1'GI I:

'

fioletion of the 66th .Article of war.

Specitication ls In that Private Curney B• Winstead and
·
Private Walter D. Hicks, both of 40l6th ~rtermaster
Truck -Company-, did, acting jointq and in pursuance
ot a collDlon intent, at or near Heilbrorm, G.el'mSJ'l1', on

-1
f' E S'":'RI CTED

tJ. ...
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or about 29 April 1945, begin a mut.:1.nr by coneertedl.7
refusing to obey the lawful orders ot Captain Jqhn J.
n,nn,.their Cammanding Officer, to get into deiignatttd
• trucks, b7 urging the member• ot said corup~ conc:::rtedJ.7
t.o retuae to obey the lawtul orders of Captain John J.
n,nn, th* CCllDiaanding Officer, to get into certain de
signaLed trucks 1 and causing said •oldiers concert.edl.7 to
·. disregard and defy tho lawful ordera of ·Captain John J •
n)'Nl to get into certain designated trucks, and b7 making
insulting and abusive remarks to tho said Captain John J.
n;ynn, ther Cmmanding Officer, with the intent to usurp,
aubnrt, and onrride for the t1mO being luhl llil1 tal7 .
autl.orit7 ~
'

.

Specification 21 In th:·t Private James Webb, Printe Harrison w.
Smith, Private Johnn7 Duaaa, Private Jaaes HoUalf8.T, PriY&te
Daniel Jones, Private Jaaes i:. Shored, Jr., PriTate Mal.cola
Thomas, and Private Sall H. Sewell, all of 40l6th Quartermaster·
Truck Compaiv, did, jointl.7 and in pureuance ot a ccmmon
intent, at Heilbronn, GermalJl", on or about 29 April 1945,
voluntaril7 join in a mutillT which had begun in the 4Ql6th
·Quartermaster Truck Company against the lawful "milita.J7
auti:.orit.y of Captain John J• n,nn; the Commanding Officer
· thereof I and did with intent. to subvert. and onrride such
· militarr authorit7 for the, tiM being, refuse to. obey the
lawful orders ot Captain John J. n,nn to get. into designated
t.rucka, t:hoot. _Serr,eant Joseph A. Waitman in tmdiead, make
inllllting and abuein remarks to Captain John J. n,nn,
am phT&icall7 •trike Captain John J. 11.Ymi on his boq•

Specificat~on )t

.

In that Private' Rossie Johnson, Jr., 4016th

~iel'lllB.ster

Tru.ck Compalll", did, at or near Hellbronn 1

GeI'mBD1', on or about 29 April l94S, voluntari.17 join in
a mut.ilq' llhich had begwi in the 40l6t.h Quarter.master Truck
CompaJ11', again1t the lawful lllilit8.17 aut.horit7 of Captain ·

· John J • n,nn, the Coimnanding Of!iCMl" thereof, and did,
with intent to eubyert and OTerr1de nch milita.r7 authorit7

tor the time being, fire a shot .tran his lt-1 rine in the
preeence ot eundJ7 other aemberl of said OQlll.paq assembled
in the imznedia.tA atreet area.

·

CH~

III

Tiolation of t.he 96tb Article ot war.

Specif1oat1ti11:l1 In that. Private .Curne7 B. Winstead and Pr1Tate
ivalter D. Hicki, both of 40l.6th Quarterma.ater 'rn.ck· CompaD7,._
having nceind a lalrhl ·order troa Captain John J. n,nn,
their Cmmanding Otticer, to get. into certain design~ ted
·
trucu, ild, at or neo.r Heilbrmn, Germ&DT, cm or abou\
29 April 1945, acting joinUy and in pureuance ot a ccsmon
intent' beban '1n an 1nsubordina te manner toward the ' saicl
Captain John J. nJM, b;r refusing to get 1.Jlto cert.aip trucks,
"~EST£!CTED
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b7 using inBU..l..ting language to him 1 b7 call 1ng h1.a
opprobrious names, and b7 wg!..ng othe;r member• ot
said company to refuae to obe)- the lcndul order• ot
Captain John J. nynn, their Ccmmancilr¥ O.tficer, all ·
to the prejudice ot good order uid llilitazT diac:Splim.

Specitication 21 In thn.t. PriTate Jaaea Ylebb, Printe Harrison
w. Smith, Private .Johnn,y Duaaa, Private Jamee Hollan.,.,
Private Daniel Jones, Private Jama E. Shered,
Priva"9llal.col.Dl Ti:oma.s, cd Print. Sam H. Snell, all ·
ol 4Ql.6t.h Quarlermaater Truck Compan;r, having receind.
a lawful order trom Captain John J. ~, the.tr Commandin&
Otticer, to get into oertain ~eignated trucks, did, at ·
or near HeUbronn, German,-, on or ab.~t. ·29 April 1945,

Jr.,

acting jointl7 and in pureu.ance o! a caamon intent,
behave :1n an insubordinate ••mer toward th• said Captain
John J. n,nn,, b7 refusing ·to ge~ into ea.14 true.ks 1 b7
using· insulting language t.o·hia and. calling h1a opprobrious
namea,, b7 physically striking bi.Ill on his bodT and b7
urging other members of ea.id canp&ll1' to refue to obq the
lav!ul orders of Captain 'John J.; n,mi, tblit' Colnanding
Ot!icer, all to the pre3udic• ot good order am allitar7·
di1ciplir.e.
C!WtGI IIIt

fic.;lation ot the 64t.h Article of
•, War.

Specitication lt In that. Prin.t.e Cume7 B. Winet.ead, ~t.11
()iarte:nnaeter Truck_ColnpanJ'; having receiftd a lawtul
cc:mnand traa Captain John J. ·1'11Im• his superior otticer,
to report Samediatel.7 to the· 1st Platoon, ctd, at or ·
Dear Zinzie• Ge~nT, on or &Dout 28 April 1945 1 will1'\&l.lT
• di.1obe7 th• same.

Specitication 2s
'
· :
(Specitica.tion a&ainst.lobinaon Ior trlll. of milh anerano. ·
·wae granted).

Bpecitication 3 t

.,

.

·

In that Pri..-at• ltoetie 'Johnson, Jr., 40l6t.h .

Q:a&rt.ermaster Truck CompaJJT; having receind a· lawhl

commaftd.' trom. C&ptain JobD. J • fi11JD, hie superior otticer, ·
to ge:ti int.a a delignat.ed truck, did, at or near'Hellbrom,
Oer.QD/', en or about 30 April 19•S, wUl.tull7 d1eobe7 the

...

..
'

,.

3. A• iach accuecl pleaded not. gwj.lt.7 to 4.be, charces and ·IJ'.9 citication•
preferred &gain•t h1a. Accused Duma• was acquitted o! the charges and
apeciticat.1:on1 preferred aeainst hill. W ot the Jmlllbers ot the court
preMnt at the tiM1 t.}I.{" 10te1 were· taken: ooncurr:l.ng, accund J4n1t.ead.,
. H1cka 1 Webb, ad.th, ~· Jones, Shel'ff, Th0111L1 and Snell were loud
gUUt.7 ot tbe chuae• and specificatioAS ··pre.f'erred against them.
·-3
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Three-fourths ot the members of the oourt present at the ti:m.e the
vote waa talcen oonourring, aoo:used Johna on was found guilty lilt
Charge I ind Specitioation 8 thereof and ot Speoitioation 31
Charge III, except tho worda "willfully disobey•. aubatituting
therefor the words "tail to obey• 11r1 d not guilty ot Charge III
but guilty ot a violation of the 96th .Article ot War.
·
b. The following evidence ot preTious
introduced againat a.oouaedt

oonTiotio~a

waa
AR1' ICLE Cl W.la

-

NAME

OFFENSE

COURT

~(2).

A1iOI;

4'i hoursJ (Failure to repair

61

(to proper plaoe
(or asserably
Sp~oi&l.

(A':/OL

-

Webb (3)
Special
S.?eoial

Smith (1)
.
Il~lloway

~ron~ful

~(2)

11

6 days

Unste.ted time
application of 2~ton vehiole

9G

61

61

AWOL

6 daya

A.".IOL

8 days

·summary

Insulting and diarespeotf'ul. language
to non•cormuissioned officer
Disobedience of lawful order of
non-commissioned officer

61

61

61

Shered (1)

Summary

AWOL

Thomas ( l )

Summary

Drunlc: on duty as truok driver

Speoial

AWOL

-

9t
60

Special
Speoial

S:>eoial

Johnson (1)

11
9t
61

(ANOL
3-3/4 hours
(Failure to obey order at military poliee
(AW~L
6 day!
(Breaking reatriotion
Escape trom confinement.
.AWOL

(2)

91'

(Breaking restrictien

'

61

l day

•s1-u•

12 day•

No •Tidenoe ot previous conviotiona waa introduced
accused Winstead 'or Sewell.

86

again•~

either ot

. o. J.ll or the members ot th• court pre1ent at the time1
the votea--.-ere taken concurring. aocu1ed Winstead; Hicks, Webb, Smith6
Jones 6 She~d. and Sewell were eaoh 1entenoed to be ahot to death
with :musketry.
Three-fourths ot the mnbera ot the court presen"\

.,.
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at th• times the Tote• were taken eonourring, &coua•d Holloway,
Thoaa1, and John1on were eaoh 1entenced to be diahonorably di1
oharg•d 1'h• 1el'Tioe, to torft!tit all pay and allowance• due or tel
be•OM due, and. to be. oontined at hard lib or, at 1uch place ae the
reviewing authority·mq direct, tor the ter.ia ot hi• natural. lite.
The renewing at'\i.h:)!'i\y, the Comaanding General, Continental Ad•
vanoe Seotion, Comnuutlcation1 Zone, European Theater ot Op•rationa,
returned ~• reoord ~ trial to the court tor reconsideration ot
. the aenten:oe1 in reTision proceedings in acoorc!ance with paragraph
83 1 l.i&nual tor Courta•Martia.1, 1928, wt th a view to reduction.
The
court reoonT•n•d pur~ua.nt to the direction of the reviewing authorit,",
but adhered to ita for.mer finding• and Hntenoea a1 to all accused.
de The reviewing authority, as to accused Winat8a.d, Ilick1,
Webb, Smith, Jone1, Shered, and Sewell, approved tha sentenc~ and
i'onn.rded th• record· 'of' trial tor aotbn Pursuanit, to Jrtiole ot Wal"
48 1 with the reoolll!lendation that the sentences be OOlllll.Uted to life

imprisonment.
.A.a to a.ocused Thomas and Jobn1on:,·he approved the
1entence1, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, aa the place of corifine.r.ent, and forwarded the record
or trial tor action pur~u&n~ to Artiole ot War 5()-~. Aa to acoused
Holloway, he di~approvod the sentence.
The oon.tirming authority,
The Gommandi.ng General, United States Forces, European Theater, as
to aoouaed Winatea.d, B:ioke, Wehb, ~mith, Jones, Shered, and Sowell•
confirmed the sentences, but owing to 11,eci!l.l. oireumstanoes in the
case and the reoollll!lendation ot the reviewing authority, commuted
each of the aentenoes \Q dishonorable disoharge:fro.lll the senice,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, anu oon•
tinement at hard labor tor the term of aoouaeds' natural life, de•
signated the United ~tat•• Penitentit.ry, Lswisburg, Pennsylvania,
~
-s the place ot oonfinement as to each accused, and withheld the order .
direoting th• execution of the sentences pursuant to Art.iole ot Wa:r · '°1•
'• Evidence tor the prosecution and court i• in ~aterial substance
a1 followa1
, ·
a. Speoifioation 1, Charge III1
On the evening ot.27 ~pr11
1945, at Zindg, Germ.any, Captain John J. Flynn, Commanding 0!£ictt '
ot the 40l6th ~uarterm.a1ter Truck Company, ot which all aoouaed were .
mam.ber1 (Rl4'), ordered the company to olea.r their barraoks by 0615 hour•
the followinc morning and be· realfy- to move.
.A.11 member• ot the oomp&J2T
obeyed exoept aocu•ed Winstead.
At 0645 hours on 28 April, Captain
Flynn .found Winstead in hie quarter• a.nd a1k.ed him •lhy he did not lean
the buildirig. Re replied in a aaroaetiG manner that he wa.s combing.
his hair (Rl5).
Tile ottieer aaid -Winstead, I'll give you one minute
to get out of th,11 ·building"· and told him he should hne been out at
0516 hours, becau.. the Qcm.pany was leavin2; t.en minute• later at 0700
houri.
Captain Flynn lett, returned in five minutes and found Winatea4
on the aide-walk by the building, with his equipment on tha ground,

T<>Jl'.'Sfr~ICTED
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ma.king no attempt to leave.
The of'tioer ordered •1 will give you
two minutes out ot here and go to your platoon•.
Winatea.4 .reru.. cl, ,
plaoecl hia hand• on his hipa and exol&imed. •JI.eu, I'm siok 'ot tald.ng your
11hi t• (1U6, 28).
Thereupon Captain Flynn ha.d hillL pla.oed under vree1;
(Rl5) in a truck \Rl'l}e
b. ChargesI and II and ~ecitioationu. On 12. April 19'6,
·the 12 orTgin&l aoouud, 8long wl
i7 oth9r 111$l1 1 wer• tra.naferre4 to
CaptaU Flyno. 1 1 oompaJl¥ which wt.a 1till 1 in France (R23, 32-31).
ot
the $9 men, 13 came from each of three organbationa.
Captain Flymt
•called roll, but after about five min\.\tH, received &n&werl from. on17
au er aeven·m.en, who were the only ones who would enter th~ tormatia.
The other me, including accused Webb, Wied vile language, mad•. a
clamor and, de1pit• the com:nanding ottioera'• attempts to quiet thCD,
protested againat the propoHd .move. into G•~• · fhe. otticor thereupon.
rebuked tha and hctured them on the nfioeiaity ot obedience to OOlll!l&11d1
,ef auperiorle In'a.bout tI1hour,1ilien he,Ol"deHd them.en. to fall into
fo!'lll&tion •on the double•; only.16 l'.!911 nbeyed, so he informed the other•
they would b•. pun.iahed..
'lh• ob,,d.ient men he direoted to re pg rt to th•
f'irlt aergeant'
'to 1ohtil" tru.O~. prep&l"a.torr to moving, and th• r•·
maindez" he direoted to return to their respective fol"I!ler organi&at~OJll,
as. they were not the typ~ ot men to perform the required mission 1n
Germ.a.ny (R33) •
Captain Flynr. reJ:>orted the aitue.tion. and explained.
the recalcitrant attitude of the men to his battalion conmander, who
neverthelea1 direoted him to take the men anyway because ordera called
tor 136 men (Ra4).
·
1

and

At about 1800 houri on 29 April, the OOlllp&ny, ·including all.
12 original aoou,.d, 'W'U in Heilbronn .. Germany. . There were 12 COlllp&ll1'
truolc1 in & oon'V'oy which wa.1 preparing to leave the area. · . Captain. ·
~lynn ordered Private Williai;n !. Robin•on into arreat (Rl5•l6, 'o),.
(Aoou~ed Johnaon teatified. that Robinson, who had been drinking, a1ked
·for and waa refund ehow, threw away hil meu kit and complained, lit.·
prooeeded to drink wine and when. dire.tee!. not to do 10 by Firat Lieutenant
H81U7 1. Gooding, ot th• aoouud'• 0011\pan7, 1tate4 he oould irink 1" anr
when he 'WiJh•d (i.86). . Captain Flynn then cauaed Robinson to be attHW.
For detail• a1 to thi• epi1ode 1 1ee holdin.' of aoard ot Review in CU EfO
13269, ~binaon• Wherein the reool"d of the a eparate trial of that. 10141•1'
·n1 heU lega.llY aui'i'ioien~),
Robinscm thereupon hopped into the truolc
(io• 16 (RH)) where hil weapon n.1. . Beoauae he had prniously threat.net
to ~hoot ~· ottioer1, Captain Fl~'?lll ordered h~' out ot the truok without
his weapon,. At this time the rema.inder of th• co:npaey were in tht vioWtf 1
with their truoks (:al5).
Robinson r~tu1ed to o~ey the order and annomio9'

RESTRICTED
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•tnat h• W1L8 going to shoot an:y- mother-tucker that attempted to take
him out ot the truck• (Rl6).
The captain:'then obtained three
military polioe (Rl6, 43 1 51) 'Who removed Robinson from truck No.
16 ~d:took him to thei.Jt jeep (117 1 44 1 51), Winstead, in violatien

· ot hi,e

arrea~.(ate

supra), and Hick• were beside the trucks

ne~r

No.

16 (Rl7) • .. Tlhen Robinson was taken frOZJJ the .truok, filok1 yelled to

t11e

~rQUR

ot about ·~o men by the trucks 1
•to get out ot this

mot~er-rucking

ohiokazl

shit outfit, and they shouldn't t&ke .
orders from this inother-f'uoking ohioken
shi t o.t'.ticer" (R61•52).
While Robinson was being 'eonducted to the jettp 1 both Winstead 1U1.d
Hicks yelled to the other men
"Don't pay no· attention to his ordera•
and ''Let's all thirty-eight or us ge._
. out 01' t:11a mother-tucking outf.i t and
go to the atookade• (Rl?, 25).
urged the •other thirty•eight• members
0

·"come on, let'• all get out ot thia mother•
fuoking company" (125).
Hicks said he was going to the stockade with.Robinson and a.aked Captain
Flynn it he\would take ~im,
ITioka yelled,
I

..

:

.

~1at kind of a mother-fuckin~,
s!1i~ o~tfit this was; that the

chicken•
men should.
take;t'~rder1 from any chicken-shit offioert;
and he had been overseu 25 months. lrherW..
the officer; referring to Captain Flynn •
.had been only' over i;wo months• (~52).

The officer then directly ordered both Winste&d and Hicks to get baok
into their truck (lll7 1 25).. They ·refused to comply, sa:yirig;
·

..... don't 1fa.nt to stay in this mother.

fucking; outfit. lfe '.'D.Ilt to get· out ot
it. We're not going to stay her•• lit ·
want to ~·~ to the stockl:.de" (Rl7)•
The captain then or4e~d lrinst.ead and Hicks to the stockade.

AA thq
Robinson sat. they insisted ill
loud Toioea that they lfOuld rather be· in the stockade tha.n in thia

were being conducted to the jeep

wh•~•

. '.
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"ohicken•ahit outfit".
Tl!iey were taken to the atookade with
ltobinaon m. d there con.tined (Rl7, 36-37, 4', 51) •

.
Whilt Winstead and llioks were yellin&, a number ot the
group, including Webb (th• ringleader), Smith, Jonea, Shered,

Them.as, &nd Sewell, congregated n•&r truck No. 16 (BlT, 25, If,

43-14, 6')•
Th.er• were between 29 (R4S) a.ud 80 (R52) Jl!en• ' '
Some ot them threw their baga oft the trucks and many dillllOUD.ted

theretroa (Jl62). · Som.s oi' accused &aide
"Ii" the M.P. 'a took Robinson,·.,;.
are all going to go"•
They ,
"weren't going to stay- wit'h ·& ·

mother•fucking outfit, and it
was

no

damned good" (R4') •

Commotion and lllilling about by the men continued when the jeep
departed with the ihr.. arrested soldis:a. Webb in a loud Toio•
exherted the other men -U
··
.. u~et out· ot th.la mother•fuoking
qutf'it, they didn't want to wo~k .··
lor this mother•tuoking ne good
~~Ftarun, and "Let'• all io to the
~other·i'uoking stockade" llllT)"'Wh•r•
we will.get petter treatment" (153),

.Some ot the men protested loudly t~ Captain FlJnD..that i t ont JU.n·
was going to the 1tookade, the)' were all going. Some men attempted
to dlsm.ount trora the, truok1 and others pulled them. back into thm.. ·
(1"4-46). Eveeyone in the entire group took up the oq te •get ou\
o.t tbil 1110th•r•t'uok:l.ng, ohicken•shit outfit" (R52). At. least Webb,
Smith, Jon•• and Thomas mad• the r9!Tlark1 "Let•1 all 38 ot u1 g•t out
or thit mother•tuoking outtit and go to the stockade• (i,1).
Captain Flynn at thi1 point gan & direot order to the grolip
ot :men whioh inoluded Webb, Smith,. JonH, Sh'e~ed; .'l'hom&1 aud Snell,
to get into their own t1')10k•• They refused, saying the7 •were not ·
going to get into anymother•.t'uoking vehiote• but were going 1;e lean

the outfit and wished to·go tp the stockade (Rl7, 26, 5~)• He then
ordered the men talcen to the stocka~e to await trial by ooiirt""ID.art1all
and, to implement' thil; ordered them first to go to the sidewaU;, then
into truck Noe 13, whioh wa• ne..r the oonmi.otion and finally into Ill other
Tehiolei All of these orders they al10 ietuaed to obey• Aooordingl7
he instru~ted the driver or truck No• 13 to men him, with the re•
ot.lo1trant 1oldier1, in a ftlt' minutes ~t .the Trat!i• Cont~ol Pein' a

•8•.
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fevr hundred yard• a:n.y, whence they oould be tak9n to the 1tookad•
(R18,· 25, 45 1 53).
Durini; this ti.me, all six of aooused Webb•
Smith, Jones, Sher.,d, Thomas, and Sewell.111ad.e insulting rflm.a.rk•.
to the captain and a.bsolutely ·refused hia direet ordltrs (R26),
Captain Flyml and Sta.ff Sergeant Joseph .le W&i.tman, one ot the
militaey polioe, proceeded to the designated meeting point and.,
ai'te~ waiting there about 20 minutes returned t9 the oonvoy.
The order to board truck Noe 13 had not been obeyed, but the aiz
mentiened aoouaed and the other members ot th• group were same
25•50 yards back, at a.bout the middle of the oolumn,, where the7 .
had all their personal equipment 1n the road, blocking the path
of the trucks (Rl8, 42, 45, 124). ·The officer ~gain ordered th•
men to get into truck No. U5 but they ntu1ed. 1fhen he ordere4
them to plaoe their equipment on the Bidn&ll::1 they also retused,
loudly proclaiming that they
0

.

"weren't going to put their mother•
fuckix..e; equipment on·an7 truck or on jj1e
sidewalk" and were •going to put Ui uq
plaoe they pleased wheneTer the7 pleaaed•
(Rle) J and "No godda..--med 1lh1te tucki.Zl.g
Captain ia going to tell us to =ove 1:41
baggage·.
You move the bagga&e your.eU'
if y:ni n.nt to" (R45).
·
· ·
Thia la.at answer wa.s given by all six of the mentioned. aooused (Bu) ..
There was a general state or oon.t'usion aud Jll&ll¥ profane and obsoene
exolamationa were direoted at the COilJl'any" and its oolll!Um.din6 o.t'fioer

(R40).

·

·

·

.

J.t this point Ca~tain Flynn became appJ"ehen.siTe about the ~
situation and directed Lieutenant Gooding and the_truok driver• to ·
prflpare to move o'U'\ of the area.
He ag&in. orcierecl.the men to re•
move their eq\lipment from. the road and they ag1.1n.retu1ed (RlB),
.iu1t a• the capt&in waa about to order the movement to ·
commence, aooused Rossie Johnson,Jr•• (admittedly) tired a shot rroa
his M•l rifle trom one of the trucks about twe trucks ahead ot the
Captain (RlS•l9 1 125).
lie surrendered several clips ot L"lllliu:ition
and the capta~ ordered him to board another truok and remain there
until ordered ett, exoept tor oalla of nature (K19, 41)•
The
officer then proceeded in the jeep With.Waitman to the reoalcitra.nt
group, Miicall included the six mentioned Q.oeuaed, whom he once a.gdn
ordered to place their equipment on the aidnalk to b9 picked up.
Re wa• again met with a refuaal acoompanied b7 remark• by aever&l
men that they would get on the truok any time they wiahecl and no•
·Just because ·:he·· ordered them (lU9•20).
··
· ·
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As the Tehiole1 in tha com.Toy were pulling out, e·igh\ et
the men eurrounded.the jeep in which Captain Flynn and Waitman
were aitt~ and for between 20 and SO minutes threatened. and in•
aulted the c&ptain with vile language and aa1aulted him (R20•21,
'•o, 45""4:6, 125~126). Six ot the men in thi• group W'9re Webb,
Smith; Jones, SheNd, Thoma.a, and Sewell all ot whOJ11. ..-re. using
insultint t.nd profane language (Rl24, 126-127).
Smith, who waa
the mos\ Tiolent• oontinually threatenad to shoot the otfioer,
whom he addressed ~• a "no ~ood son ot a bitoh•, grabbed him by
the shirt or jacket, picked him. up from his seat, and punched him
1eTeral ti?U81 abOTe the heart and on the arm.
Jones, -who sought
to calm Smith and pu.\l"d him a:rray, punched the captain with his fing•I"
or hand and told him. he ae;reed with Smith that the captain W'ILS a •n•
good mothcn:••f'uoking basta.rd" (R20·22, 26·27, 40 • 45-46) • Webb
·
cooked his rifle (R20), pla.ced it in Wa~tm!l.D. 1 s stomach 111d told him. te
•g~ for• hi• pistol •that he wished to kill him; addressing him. aa a
"white son ot a bitoh" (B46).
The other men around the jeep alae
told the oaptain he was •no mother•!uoking good" and made \!lther'.:1·
·Tiolent and lil thy remarks (R20, 46).
Atter about !C> or !-0 Minutes, when the men, uemed l'Omirw'hat
quieter, Captain·Flynn told (;hem. he would und a truak to the stockade
and that if' they would not go in th:h manner,. he would be obliged '\e
seoure a m.ilitarJ polio• 4etaohmen+, to transport them.
They 1tated
they would get on· the truek (R21).
The captain and sergeant then
started in the jeep for the convoy and forced their w•y out of the
orowd.
When they had proceeded about 26 y11.rd1, two shots were fired.
•over or beside the jeep"•
Webb wa.a seen to fire a shot.
The
oft~cer speeded up, as between 15 and 30 shots were fired at tte:m..
Waitm~ returned the tire and himself reoeiTed a. wound in the head
tmioh reqUired hospitalisation (R21, 45-461 Pros. Ex. 1).
The
capta.in therewith returned to the aroa ot the disturbance with abou
40 aeourity guards, who there apprehended eight men who included
Web~, Smith, Jones, Shered, ~homas and Sewell (R21·22).
Voluntary sworn. pretrial 1-U.taumts 'hy( Webb and Shered., dated
respeotively 4 a.nd 6 May 1946, wore admitted ...in. nid.enH, 'be be
considered 1 olsly s.:;ainst their respectiTet ·male.rs (i.66-57 J Pros•

Exe. 2, 3).

Webb's statement waa a foll91r11
"Scnetime in April.I.and SB other men were
. transferred into the <.016 QM. Tr. C••
i'rOlll. th8 firat night we have nenr beeza.
ab le to get along w1 th our Commudi.Jig
, ottioor, Captain Flynn.
Enrytime he
could,

he would

take advaniiage of us.

Be

wouldn •t let ua aak hila &n1' queaUou 1l1
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regard to being abl• to get our sleep
that we ...re eating. When
we alk hi.a •bout theH thing• h• would
and tood

•q •1 &11th• boH.md I give the order1.
So ... 19 n... Jl8D. deoided to get.together
and get ou~ •this ocap~• •on aekec!
tor &.,traD.1t•r but he would. not gin ua
a transfer.
OA th• night •t 18 April
194:5• 'When 119. 1ur the K.P. 'a take Robin1on.
Hick• and Win1tea.d to the atook&d•• 'ft
deoided tha.t •• had. taken enough ot "thia
trea.tment and ·uld go to the stockade
rather than take hi• unreuo1ub le order1e
Captain Flyn then t'old ua that he would
have truck #11 talc• ua to th• 1t.okacle
but we, the eight men. decided that n
nre through with the Company and through
taking his order•• so we wouldn't got into
truck #13.
When we wouldn't get into
truok :/f-13 the Captain told us to·get int.
another truck at the end of the convoy.
The reason that n wouldn't get into thb
truck waa because we oouldn 't deoide i t
n wanted to go to th• stockade or just
wha.t we want•4 to do.
Arter the convoy
left, tho Capiain and a •oldier
- sitting in a jeep some ot the men walk
onr to th• j~ep and wen talking to the
Captain. 1 Walked up a little lat•r and.
heard Smith t9lling the Captain that be
wun•t treating us right and that he wam't
a good ottioer and he wanted to go to th•
Stookah ·and get out ·ot hi• oomp&Icy'. .Ul
th11 time h• wa. poking hime After a
tMr minute& ~· Captain and. th• white •oldi•r
drc>ve t:n.T•
They had gone about 25 yard•
when I hear4 ome 1hota.
l don't know wh•
tired the aho • •
Arter the •hooting Jonea
.md ?D¥Hlt we t to tind the K.P. Ri• We were
una.ble to tin th• •~P. Bq. 10 we were return•
bg to the pl • where n lett the ether ab:.
JUA when n w re arrHted by aoJne soldier•
and taken to ihe Stockade• (Pre:. be I).

wa.•

8hen4' 1 1ta.t..en11 wa1 u

tell•• t

•scmetiu in April 1945, I wu transferred
tro11 8862 Q.M. !r. Co. to •01s ~.u. tr.
Ce.
W1th me were a.bout IS other aen who
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were alao trana!erred to 4016. From.
the ttr•t day w. did not g ct along
11'1.th Captaill Flynn our new Co.Commander.
We oould not get along 11'1.th him because
he hollered and •houtin at u• often. lie
did not treat us u he did his old men.
When we got to Heilbronn, Robin•on was
ureated and u he was put in the jeep to
the •tcckade Hiok• or Winstead aaid, 'Since
they are taking Robin•on, let• go along w1 th
him to the atookadee low is the time to
get out or thi• mother tucking outfitl At
thi• the Capt. said that the aen that wanted
to transfer and go to the MPs, should put
their things on truck #13 and I'll take you
to the :M:.P.'s station. About eight or nine ot
ot u• decided that we would not put our things
on this truck as we were undecided as to wheth~.r
n wanted to go to the MP'a •tation or not.
About thil time Johnson tired his M-1 from
where he was sitting in his truoke When the
Captain returned he asked why we w~re not on
truck 4/-13 and 111t said we had not decided what we
wanted to do. The Capt. then told us to put
our thing• on the last truok ii' we had made
up our mind and he would take us to the M.Pls.
We did not put our thing• on this last truck
a• we did not know i t the Capt. would take us
.to the M.P's or baok to the company and we
did not want to ~o to the Co.
This is all
I can remember" (Pro•• Ex.

=).

o. Speoitioation S, Charge IIIt At about 0830 hours the
following-day, 30 April, near Heilbronn, Germ.&?11', Captain Flynn discovered
aocuaed, Johnson on the •treet talking to members ot the company and asked
him what he waa doing there, in view ot the oaptain'a order to stay on the
truak: the preceding night (•ee supra). He replied that he we.a not under
arrest and would not "get on any truok" (R22). Captain Flynn then ordered him
to"get back to that1ruck".
Johtlson rerused on the ground that·li.e was
not under arreet, ao the oaptain told him he waa under arrest now and
a.gain ~rde~d him to get on the truck. but he persisted in his refusal (R23).
5.

Evidenoe tor the defense is, in pertinent su.l'!l!ll&ry, as followst
Attar their right• nre explained to them (R6l-62. 71-73)~ each

ot aocuHd Winatead, Ricks, Jones, ThO'Yl.as, Sewell. and Johnaon elected

to be sworn aa a witneu in his own behalfJ and each ot accused Webb and Smith
elected to make an unsworn atatementJ and accused Shered elected to remain
•ilent (R62. 11·7•,121).
•
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Winatead deni•d1that he received order• from Captain Flynn
to report innediately to tho first platoon or to the compa.r.cy- area
(28 April}(ns2, 66)or to remain on hia truck1 that he made profane
or abudTe remarks to that orr•ceri that he said anything or heard
li1ok1 aay ~hing (R63-64)J or that there na t.nY' commotion or
di1turbano• (29 April} (R67, 69).
1Uok1 d.eniedathat he' received an order to remaixi. on hi• truck
(ll76) J tb&t'hc heard an order to all the men to get back on their
truok•J that he •aid anything to Winstead or saw him. or that he
1ugg91tecl that all aa aen get out of the outfit or go to the ~tookac!e
(R76, 79-SO)J that he made abusive ra:narks (179)1 or that h• had in
mind offating a mutiny or riot (R83).
He a.dmittedt he heard 1oae
:men •a:r •Damn the captain" (R82), and he did not like the way the
oaptain was treating him (aa3).
He stated that he obey~d the captain'•
order to get on the truok but 'When the ...ptiln . . told him to hop down i t
he wi1hed a transfer, he did so &nd said he wt.a ready for a tran1fer,
when the eaptain arreated him (R76, 7'1).
The capt&in did no\ like
the nn men·and exaggerated their reui.arka and eonduot to buil4 up a
oaH ot mutiny against them. an iaea he conceived after they ftre ocm..
tined. Be 414 no\ treat them fairly (R7G, Ci, &&). Witnea1 walke4
to the jeep trom the truok without oirculating (RSO}.
·
Jones d.enieda that he wu present when Robinacm wu taka te
the jeep~!), having retl.tnled only after the oomm.otion had.
80lllllenoe4 (JU14}J that he received
order from. the captain to get
on a oertain truokJ that he atruok or raised hi• handa ,on the
captain (lll6)J that h• 1 0 Webb 1fith hit rifle in Waitman'• ttomaeh
(JU18)J that he heard &lf1" ouratng or abusive remarka againat the .
captain, or other than. grumbling (llll5, 119)J or that he tired UJ.7 .,
1hot1 (JU18).
When Smith po~ted hi• tinger in the eaptain'• tao•,
lfitne11 pulled him oft and warned hlll that i t might be insubordb.ate
(lllU.).
Smith told the captain "it wu no good the way he was
treating u1" and aslced why they had "to go through all thh to get
a trahafer", but h~ did not curse or thr9aten to shoot the captain
(1117).
The captain said he would lean a 'tMaclc at the rear ot the
co~ to pick up the Jll8:U, and ntnea1 hollered tor the truck u it
pulled out'but to no avail (llll5). He heard 1ome shooting (RllB)'.

an

r

Thom.as denied' that he was preaent when Robin1on waa
remond from the truo~ (lll09, 112)1 tha.t-he 1&id anythine; te Captain·
Flynn (lllO) er aiJ:proaohed him wheu in the jeep (Rlll)J or thaiJ he
heard aJl1' loud. talldng a.round the jeep just prior to i t1 departure

(llll2).

'

.

.Sewell.J11nied1 that he•• a commotion around-the captain.'•
jeep (R94)J that he wen) Uoe• to lti that he id.cl anything 'Ml .
&nTOJI.• (ass. 97)J th•t he 1 0 group• ot men or heard •uUest1ou w
get out ,..t the ooap~ (ll~7)J or tha't h• was guilty ot CJ¥ oonduo'

""11 •
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110 WUTu11 hit arna11 (U~).
lle obe;yed·th• c&pt&in•a ord.91' te
g•11 ~ oa.h1• tru..k (&9&-96). lie .t&ilecl to aceomp~ the
OOATOT wh9ll it 19/t beoaua• he W.. looking for hit 4uf'tle bag
.
an4 '14 not Jen.ow '11• tonn;r wu le a Ting (ass) •

Johuon teatitied he wu preaent whu Robin.Ion ,....
arrutecl but Clw9'' he • • a:rq mem.bera of the oo.mpaJ1¥ ill gro~
a.round the oouo7 (AH).
He at&tecl that" bia ril'.le wu .
aooic1eatU1 tired., aa he had. intonaecl ~ oapt&in (187) • 1hen.
the captain orurecl hia on. to th9 tnok (29 April) he did not
iunt1-.· a.rrea~ (:iss).
He admitted.a he he&rd noiH (189), he
heari men··our1ing the o0lllp&tl¥·and th• oaptain and heard a 1vggHtiu.
·that they get out of the "io.other-t'uoking oomp&n1'• (i.90), cd 'that
th91 wanted a tranater (R92). He obe;yed the oaptain•a onl.7 01'4.er et
IO .&.prll to get on ~ truok (lt88·90) •
·
·
'
Webb, in hit UZllW'OrA 1tataent, •aid th&t tho Cr:lmind
hTestigatlou Did1ion agent who took hia pretrial 1tat-.t
aHured hia that it 1 t nr• uaed in oourt, th• agont would let the
eo~ know Webb oould not •peak tor arq of th• other ZHJl•
The .
agen.t .di4 not do ~ii (JU21).
·

.
Saith, in hil unnorn atat.m.ent, admitted that he 1m1t to the
oapta11t.•1 jeep an4 &l"gUed with him about a tran.ter, told th• oaptaizl,
without profanity. he waa no good. en4 beoame ezoited..
Jonea told
lldth to ealm cloa and get hil fingel" out of the captain'• taoe &114
pulle4 Smith awq hem the j••P• · Re eha.Hd a truck to mount 1\1 without
1uooe1.. lie h ...rcl. 1hot1 (JU22),
. .
.
..
!

. . ••. .!.• !he gra.ntiag ot th• detena• motion tor Hnnnoe ot trial
u \o aoouH4 Robinaoa on the groim.4 that 1.1 he wa1 charged onl7 with
wUltull disobedience ot an ord.9r by Captain J'lynn an4 that trial iri'\h
the 11 aa aoou1e4 ot JaUtiJJT and insubordination would be high17 pr. .
judJ.cial to hit righta (U-6) n.a proper, 1Jl the exeroise ot the .
o•UJ't'• 1oun4 diaeretien (ot1 Cl.I ETO Sl47• Ga;ylea et al! and authorities
thereill oite4). A• abOTe 1nclioated, Robinaon was trie a tn days
ltter the 'rial hereia ancl eontlote4 ot irilltull dhob•dieno• an4 a•
oitb!g a autiny, 1eateno.4 to diahonorable di10harge, total torte1ture1
'-D4 lit• illpriaelUIAhl\ an4 the record ot trial waa tinally hel4 legall1
. auttioient to 1upporl 'the finding• and sentence (C)! E:rO 132691 Jtobiuoa) •
.' .
·· 'b ~ · th• doun 4•n1•4 a detent• motion to 1tr1k• out Ohare•
II u.4 i\i' speeUioatleu on the ground that a ••riH ot ottettHI whioh
00111tituttts "sulurtutially one ottcm.ae should not be made the badt ot

iaultlpt. .,...u:31 (KcJl, ltle, par.~, p.17) (1.6•1)

•t

Charge

I

alb~

The apedtioatlcm.a

beginning a mutilcy' (Spec. 1) an4 joining in &

muti.Jq (Speo. I). . Thoao ot Charge II allege behaving in &l)inluborcl •
lu.te aannor bJ' the 1ue aooun4 to their colll!UU:lding ottu8r.
th•

. . 1,.
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OTeM aot1 ot inaubordination alleged in the speoificatiOllS Of eb&J'ge
II are also allogod in tll.Ose ot Char;;e I. Although tho oflenaea
alleged in the two group• ot apecitica.tions are 11.niilar they are none
the l••• 1eparate and diatinot (Wiuthop•a Uilitary LaT and Precedents (R••
print, 1920), pp.578.-5791 Olt E?O 1920 1 Ilortona CU E?O 16940, UoCoy) •
Koreover, on• tran.1aotion ~· appropriately be made the ba1i1 tor
oharging tn or more ottenisH when doubt uiata u to the faota or l a
(JICJI, 1918, par.%7, p.l'I)". CQllJJi.Oll prudence diotate1 the F"otioe ·
"where the legal character ot th• act of acouaed
oan.not be preci1ely known or detinod till
developed by the proot• (ll'intlarop•a ~111tary
Law a.nd Precedent• (Reprint, 1920~ p.l,a).
Lutly, the 4eny1ng of 1'he motiOA wa.1 a ma.tt.r within. the aound
diaornia of the oourt aucl n c&nnot •a:t it wu arb1tra.ey here. 711•
motiou WU pl'operlf cleniecl (Cil ETO S96,, Davia et al I BR(~0)591 OJI
B'lO '510, Ra'Wkinlt OK i:ZO 5156 1 Carrell and DiEUa).
. _
• • 1'et~ 11,1 to prior :nu.rtinoua conduot in th•
wu nnlent &nd admieaible (ClL ETO 13269 1 Itobinaon).

comp~

T • S ecitioat1ona 1 and 1 1 Chu • III Willful dill obedience
Win1te!gd &n
ohnaon 1
e evidenoe est&b shea thli.t at tho date1
· and place• alleged• eaoh aoouaed ret'used to obey direot orders b7
Captain Fl1Illl• their co:mma.n.ding oftic•-r• a"llege4.
The willtullntH
ot their ditobedienoe 'lt"&I dtmcnatrated by Ylinatead'• insolent and
deth,nt language to hia 1uperior offiofl' and by Johnson'• indatenoe
he w&a nOt uiict.r arr~at and. "!he perdatence ot hil refusal.
The court
touudt honv•r• that Johnson wu guilty only- ot a failure to obey tb.•
order, a leeaer included ottente ot that alleged and e1tabliahed (ott
CM ETO 1862, Shackleford).
The record.fully supports t~e tindinga ot
guilty~ tr• Charge and theH 1peoitiaation1 with the substitution ·
noted a1 "to John1on(CM ETO 3078• Bonda et tl.J C'J: ETO 8147 • Gayles et alt
CM ETO 13269, Robinson).
8e !.• Speoitioationa· 1 1 le ~&1'£• h
Aooused ',f;l nstead and
Hiok1 are cha:oged with jointly beg
g a mutiny by (1) concertedly
refudng '\o obey the lawful order ot Captain Flynn, their Co~anding
ottio•r• to get into deaignated truoka• (2) urGing mez;iberl ot their
OOllp&JV' oonoertedly to refuse 'to obey auoh order•• (3) oauainy aaid
membera oonoertedl,t to dilfl'e&ard and defy' euoh orders. and (4.J maki.n£
insulting and abtU1ve remark• to Captain nynn, with intent to usurp•
aubvert, and OTeJ"i'ide tor the time being, luri'ul military authority
(Spoo. 1).
.
.
.

.

.

.Aoeueed. Webb, S&i+..h, Jone1, Shered, Thomas. and Sewell are
oharged"with jointq:jo~ in an e:datent mutitiy in their compeul¥
agailln tl.~ !91'ul military authority o~ Oaptain Flynn, theiri.Oommanding
ott1ott an4• with inten-t te aubnri and onrride auch military &uthori~

,

•
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tor th• ti.Ille being, ll) retuaing to obey h11 lawtul order• to get
into deaignated truok1, (Z) ma.king insulting a.nd abuaive remark•
to h.1111., (31 1triking him and (4) ehooting Sergeant W&itman in the head

(speo.2).

·

.A.ocuHd · Johnson i i charged w1 th joining thh existent mutiny
in hi• company and, with the 1am.e intent as· alleged in Specitioation
tiring a 1hot trom. hi• K·l ritle in the presence or membert thereot
assembled in th• immediate 1treet area (Speo.3).

z,

Artiole ot War 66 provides in pertinent parta

"Any person 1ubject to military law who • • •

begin•, • • * or joins in any mutiny • • •
· in any o~pany, • * • or other command shall
1utter death or 1u.oh other pW1i1hment al a
oourt-martial may direot•.
1'h• llanual tor Court-Martial proTidea a
"Jlutll17 import. oolleotive insubordination and
neoe11aril7 include• 1ome ooabination ot two
or more peraon1 in resitting lawtul military
authority.

• • •
The concert ot insubordination contemplated in
:mutiny • • • need not be preconceived nor is it
nece11ary that the ~ct of insubordination be
active or violent.
It may oonaiat simply in
a persistent and concerted refuaal or ommi1sion
to obey orders, or to do duty, with an inaubordinate
intent.

• * *
The intent which d:i 1tinguishea mutiny • • • i1
th• intent to resist lawful authority in ccabiia
ation with others. The intent to create a mutiny
• • • may be declared in wordl, or, aa in all other
~asea, it 11&y be interred from acts done or from.
1urrotmding oiroum.ata.ncea. A single individual
may harbor an intent to create a mutiny and miv commit
1ome OTert aot tending to create a mutiny • • • and 10
be guilty of an attempt to create a mutiny * * • alike
whether he .... joined by others or not, or whether a
mu.tiny ~ • • aetually followed or not.
·

'

...
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2.'here oau be no aotual

iauti~

• • • until there

ha• been an onrt aot et wubordination joined
in by two or m.ore per•Oll9• Therefore no person
oan be towul guilty ot beg1nn1ng or join1ng 1n
a mutiny unleu an onrt aot ot mutiny i i proved.

per•on 1• not guilty ot beginning a mutiny unless
he is the first, or among the firat, to ~ommit an
overt aot or mutin;yJ and a person oan not join in
a mutiny without jo~ iJ:; acme overt act. Hence
presence ot the aocuaed at the aoene ot .111.utiny ia
neoeaaary in these two oa1e1• (!CJil, 1928, par.1~6,
PP• 150-151).

~

Win'\hrop thut detine1 lllUtiny and the often1e1 ot

joininc h

beginn~ng

and

a m\ltin:y1

• It '11J&'¥1 it 11 believed, properl1 be defined aa oon
aitt~ in au unla.wtul oppo1ition or ro1i1tanoe to,
or detil.llCe ot 1uperior :military authority-, with a
deliberate pUl"pOH to uaurp, IUbnrt, or OTerride
the Hme, or to eject with authorit)r 1'roa ottice.
I

.. .
•

it has been. •>1;:-ouly held that a.n intention to overthrow
tor.the time at least the lawful authority or the master i i
an e1sential element ot the crime, that 1.iJ!lple violence
against the ottioer, without proot ot .inten.~ to override
hi• au.thority• i i not 1uti'icient to constitute revolt or
mutiey, thr.t mere di1obedienoe ot order1, \m&ooampanied. by
1uoh intent, does not amount to :muticy, t.nd tha.t inaolent
language or di1orderl7 beht.Tior i i per H inautticient to
tatablich u.

• ••
!he intent 'IU.:f be openly declared in word1, or it may be
illpl1•d from the act or act• done, - u, tor example,
trpm the actual subversion or suppre1aio~ of the superior
authority• .t'rc:& &n usuni.ption of the ccmunand whlo~ belong•
to the 1uperior, a re1cue or attempt to rescue a prisoner,
attacking ot arms and retuaal to much cir do dut,y, a ta.kine
up a.nu and aasuaing a menacing attitude, &oJ or it mq be
gathere4 troa a n.riet,y ot oirol.lmsta.nooa no one ot which
perhap1 1'0uld ot itself alone have ju.atitied the int'eren.o••
Bat the'taot ot eni.bination •that the oppoaition or resit\•
anoe 11 the proceedlilg ot a. num.ber ot 1n41Ti4ual1 aeting te
gether appveatl7 with a common purpoH • · ii, though not
1ouluain. the ao1t dgnif'it~t, anc! aon uaut.1 erlclen.oe
ot the u11tenoe ot the intent 1n quHtiOJh

• 17 
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•••
1'h1l9 the intent indioated i i e11ential to th•
ottaH, th• , ... 11 not oompleted ualHI th•
opposition. or reaiatanoe be :ma.niteate4 b7°1ome
.o~ert ut o~ a.ct1, or apeo1tio opcluot. ller• iat
eation hOW9T•r deliberate and fixed, er eon.1piraoy
honnr ~ous, 11'111 tail to oonatitute autiJl1'.
lforc.la alone, unuoompanied b;r ut11 will n•t tiuttioe•
•

•• •

'the oppoai~ion or resilt&noe need not be •ot1-re or
Tiolent. It thu.a may oonaist simply 1n a pera1atent
retuaal or cniuion, (with the intent abon 1peoitiecl),
to ~bey ordera or do dutY •
'

...

!o eonatitute J11Util11' it 11 not neoeasar;r th&t there ahoul.4
be a eoneert· ot several persontt a aingle 1ndiT14ual mJA1
entertain the intent and oamnU.t, or ·1n the word.a of the
.Art1ole, 'begin', an aot of mutiny. .U alrea~ ind1oate4,
honTer, a oGllllbinat1on i i usual and indHd al.moat inTari&bleJ
the oauHs wt.!..,h actuate mutiny being oatllllonlr matter1 ot
joint gr1nanoe or complaint nth a gi-eater or leu n\Dber
0£ peraona. the oonoert, where it exiata, need not ••••••- .
aril.7 be preooneertJ but, a• m.utiniea naturall7 grown o'd
•t prrno-u eenault&tiona and conapir1ng1, i t will gaaall7

.. ,.

)e lllehe

'l'ho begina, exoitsa, nuaes, or join• in, 1.111' au\izll''.&••
l • u l d.btinguiahea in general teraa the tn elUHI et
,.rsOD.11 Hnt«nplated by th• Arliole a• th.OH wh• led.
1 '1l9H who l•llow. An.4 the ainplHt Tin to take ot tA•
woru quoted. ii, to treat begin, exei't• o4 ~ t.• iltttt•\
:a.mu• tor the Na• ~. -w wit the ot'ten.oe ot th•
·or aoldier who erigin&te1 or i i inatruae.ntal 1n ol'iglaattq
a autiq, and. join in a• reterrin.g .,peoit.117 to the ottao•
.i on• who partioipate• 1n a llllt~ when. once 1naugun.tet.

aa• ·

ettl•••

'

...

· Jobiag ia a Jmt1zq 11 tho ott9'!1.oe ~ one who tak:H pU't
la a ·.n1n1: at &D¥ ttage ot 1t1 progress, whether h•
iD. ...tinl.7 eneuting its purpoH1, or, beillg pre..nt,
stiaula"9• cul nowrage1 thoH who u. ft.• join.1ng ia

&gag••

·l•.
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&mutiny oonatitutea a oonapiraoy-and th•
clootrin•• ot tile ocnmmi.law thus beoom.e
applioable t• the status - Ti•. that all the
partioipator1 are prinoipal...-&nd eaoh is alike
guilty ot the ottenoea that the aot or declar
ation ot anyone in purauanoe ot th• oomm.on design
ie the aot or deelaration ot eTery other, and that.
the common design being ~1tabliahe~, all things done
to promote it are ad!ll.11a~le in eTidenoe against ea~
ind!Tidua.l ooneerned.
llone ot the ott~ea la ocmplete unless autinT actually
oooura. The Article, in'designating a• otteno•• the
beginning, &o., and joining in, a mutiny. eTidently
oonteaplatea that a mutiny- shall have been oonaumated.
A mutiny complete in law must actually have existed to
authorize the bringing to trial of an accused tor an
ottenoe ot th11 class" (Winthrop'• llilit&ry Law and
Precedents ( Reprint. 1920), PP• 578•583).

a. . The 9Tidence ahon that from 12 April lH:&. lb. en acouaed first
oame to Captain Flynn'• company. they ;;.-:-:re noncooperative and reca.loitra.nt.
He acoordingly uHd sterner language and, no doubt. method• in dealin:; with
thea than in dealing with old members ot the company. Thil the men resented
and evidently interpreted, rightly or wrongly. as unjust d.iacrimination. 'With
thi• baokgrotm.d. the eTenta ot 29 April are not d.ittioult to understand (or.
C1i ETO 11269, Robin1on). The arrest of Robinson followed by hi• torcible
l'eROTal from. the truck to the ailita.r;y polioe jeep was the spark which 1Uck1
and Winatead tanned into the flame ct a mutiny. Thia they did by togeth8r
retuling to r8turn to their trUQJc wh$?1 told to do 10 by Captain Flynn, by
urging the 20 or 30 men who were nearby with the truck• not to take or pay
attention to hi• order• and to •get out ot this mother-tuoking compaiv• en ma••••
and by addreaaing Cap'\ain Flynn H a "mother-tucking chioken-•hit• ott:lcer. 1'he
direct result ct their ooneerted diaobedienoe and exhortation• was the oon
gregating ot aocused Webb (the ringleader), Smith, Jones, Shered, Thomas,
Sewell &11d other• near the truckJ the throwing ot baga ott the truck• and
dilmounting therefromJ the general con:tusionand "milling around•J the general
hue and cry ot "Let~ all get out o~ thi1 mother-fuoking. chicken-shit outfit"J
and the coneerted disobedience by the named accused ~t Captain Flynn's order•
to aount their truck•. The i.Jltent ot Rieks an·d Winstead to OTerthrow and
..,erride their commanding ottioer'a lawful ndlitary authority, in combination
with other members ot their oo.mpaJ17, is manifest trom their oonoerted overt
act• ot inaubordinaticm which were am.ong the firat act1 of mutiny to ooour 
their own concerted diaobedienoe and mutinous exhortations to their fellows
to tollow their example in di1obeying the captain and to get out of the company.
Here began the mutiny. The evideno• tully supports the findings that Rioka
and Winstead began a mutiny as alleged (Specification 1. Charge I ) {CM ETO
1141• Gayles et alJ er~ ET0 3803, Gaddis et alJ ot1 CM ETO 3928. DaTiaJ CK ETO
13269, RobinsonJ Compare.Ogletree'• harangue to excited, angered oolored . .
soldiers in C¥ ETO 895. Davis et al, 3 BR (ETO) 69. 103.llO. with the exhort
ations ot Iiloks and Winstead). The possible exiatenoe ot other oontributing
oauH1 ot the' mutiny 1s no defenae (Cll ETO 13269. Robinson).
•
1

'R~:.; ~~TCTE::U
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b.

· lincUed bf Hioka an4 Winawad and further aroused. by their
arrelt and remon.i in the jeep with Robin1on, and b;y Webb'• 'oontinuation
ot the'two 1oldiera' :mutinous 1uggution1, the m.utin¥' thua begun, waa joined.
in bf the whole group. J.oowied Saith, Jone1, Shared, Thomas and S9Well,
together with Webb oangregated near th• truoka, retu.nd to obey- Captain
n)'Jm'• lawtul. order tomount their truck1, took up th• 91"7 to get o~ ot
~· oompaey ancl·go to the 1~oolcade, u.de 1n1ulting and abulive rem.Uka to th•
oaptain, and retuHd to JROTe their equipment (which. the7 had. taken b:om. the
truck1) IO a1 to permit the tru4k1 to pan. AocuHd Jobn1on .tired a ahot
.
from hi• rifle while in arre1t 1n a nearby truok at the height· of th• oonlulion•
Al the oonT07 pulled out, all I l l of the ll&Jll.8d aoc\!Aed lun"Ounded their ooma•
anding ottioer' 1 jeep and tor 20 to 10 mintnH threatened him and intuited h1a
with vile langU&f!:•• T1ro ot their aUllber, Smith an4 JoaH, nc •tl'.'UOk hia,
and Webb, the ringleader, oooked hia ritl9 and stuolc it into llilitary Poliet
S8'1"geant lf"aitman's stomach,nth a threat to kill hUI.• When the. oapt&in wa1
tin&l.17 able to get &'ftY' hODL th- ill the jeep, U to 10 ahot1 wwre tired.
hom aooused.'1 group·, one b;y Webb, and one ot whioh YOW1ded Taitmaa ill the
head• . That the 1ix acou1ed posee11ed the required intent 11 beyond di1pute
u.4 th•1 olearl.7 joined in onrt aote ot :mutin¥' 'Whioh temporarily- onrthrn
an.4 mallUiecl Captain Flynn's author1 ty,
Their defiance ot hia authozoi ty
eouH hardlT have beell more complete. It ,,.,. aggr&TateGl b7 their threat• an4
their utu&l end&n~ering ot h11 11.f'e. Th• reapo:ai.bility ot .i.c~uHcl, all ot
1lha ...re participator1, aa prinoipale tor the act1 of JonH, Smith and. Webb
and tor the shooting ot lf'a.itman i i berond question (Cl4ETO 804, OgletrH et al,
Z BR (ETO) HTJ CM ETO 1052 Geddiea ·et ala CK ETO 6764, Lilly et

al).

Johnson'• olaim that hia rifle wa1 aooideatly diacha.rged just at a cr1t1oal
poin-\ in. th• upridng aa well as the variows deniall and explanation.a b1 th"
other aooued were not required to be believed in whole or in p ¢ by the •Ot·.4' -~
(CK ETO 16655, Pagano).
The finding of guilty ot the dx nam.ed aoou.,d and
Jobuon of jo1n1.ng in a J11.Utiny &1 alleged, are &mply supported by the eTidanc1
·. (Speoifioatlon 2, Charge l) {Cll ETO 895, Davia et &l S iR {ETO) 691 1upra; '
CK ?:TO 1052, Geddie• et alJ ex El'O 11•7, Gayle• et al) •

.!.•

8peoifieat1on1 1,2, Charge Ila

Tiie evidence above di1ouased provH that Win1tead and Hicks oonoertedly,
beh&nd ill an iuuborclinate m.anner tonrd Captain Flynn in Tiolation ot Artiole
ot •u 96 by (1) refuting to obey h11 lawful order to get into nrtain truoka,
(2) using intulting language to hia and calling him opprobriou1 nam.ea. and (3)
urging other m.embers ot the company to refuse to obey h11 lawful order• (Speo.
U. The evidence shows that aoctu1ed Webb, Smith, Jonu, Shered~ Thom.aa,and
Sewell alao oonoertecUT behaved in an inaubordinate manner toward the captain
in Tiolation ot Artiole ot War 96, by (1) refusing to.get into the trucks a1

lntully orderCcl b;v- hia,, (2) using insulting language.to him. and calling him
op~robrioua naaea, (I) 1trild.ng him on hh boq {b7 819.ith and Jonea),, and.
{4J urging other member• or the comp~ to retu•• to obey his lawful order••
The finding• ot 'guilt;yat th• eight ll&1ll•d. aoou.sed. ot the inaubordinat• oonciuo~
alleged 11 tullT 1uprorte4 b7 the record (l'inthrop' 1 1'111taey LG..w and
dent1 {Reprint, 1920), PP• 678•5T9J CJ( ETO 1920, .II.orton1 ell ETO 16940, KoCoy).

Pr•••

'• 1'h• oharge
uouaech

1heet lhon the tollning with respeot to the 1neral
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»AME:

WinatH.d
Hiok1
Webb

-za 5ftz
AGE
~

i/1>

2Z fl/12
Zl 9/12
21•

Smith

Jone1
Shared

21 9ft!

22 1/12
27 1/4 .
26 5/6

ThOlll.aa

Sewell
Johnson

PLACE OF DIDUCTION
Indianapoli1,Indi&n&
Detroit, Kiohigan
11.,.. York City,lew York
Loa .Angele1,Calitornia
lew Roohelle,New York•
Huntington,West Virginia
Fort Sam. Houston,l'exu
Fort Thoau ,Imtuolcy
Detroit, lfichigan.

DA.TE OV IJDUCTI<Jr
Dec..ber
Deoaber
.Tanuaq
July
June
I i April
l Jlaroh
&J Juuarr
27 JanU&l"1

11
11
16
1
21

19'2
19'%
19U
19'1
19'1
lHI
19'1
19'1
19"

• Aa corrected by aocuaed Jone1 at trial {Rl32).
Each aoouaed wa1 inducted to HM"e tor the duration ot the wa1 plua 11.z lllOlltha.
Xo prior aerTio• ot &D¥ ot aoou1ed i1 shown.

10. Th• oourt wa1 legally constituted and had juri1d1otion ot .th• per1on1
and otten1••• Ko error• injuriowtly affecting th• aub1tantial right• ot &DT ot
aoouaed were oommitted dur~ the trial. The .toard ot Ruin 11 ot the opiniaa.
that the reoord ot trial i i legally 1utticienf/to aeol.Ue4 I1n1t.&d# Biok1, Webb,
Smith, Jones, Shered, and s....11 to aup-iort th• t1nding1 ot guilt)'" and the
1entenoes as oommuted and legally 1u1'tioient u to aocuud Thau.a an.4 John8on
to 1upport the findings ot guilty and the 1entenoH•
11. The penaltr tor 'beghning a muilzq, tor joiuing iD. a Silt~ an4 in
tilae ot war for willtull cli1obeclienoe ot the lawt'ul oommand. ot a superior ot!'ieft'
b death or 1111oh other puniahunt aa the oourt-martial -.,. direct (AI H,6'). ,.
Continement in a penitentiary ia a~thorised. upon oonTiotion et b•g~nning a nut~
and ot joining in a iautiq by Arlble ot Wu 4.1.
The designation et the U:aite4
Stat.a Penitentiary, Lewi1burg, Penn1ylnnia, aa the plae• ot oontinan.t 11
authorised {Clr.229, WD, 8 llul• 1944, 1ee.II, para. l!?, (4.) 1 z.!!.).

,
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War -Department_. Branch Office of ""The Jud~e Advocate General with ·
·.
3 DEC 1945
T01 Commanding
the- European Theater.
General; Theater Service Forces, European Theater, A.PO 887_. U.S.
Army.

.

\.

\

1. I~ the fore~oing case of Privates MALCOLM THOMAS (3.8455218); '
ROSSIE JOJ:IlTSON_.JR. {36899638) • both or 4016th Quartermaster Truck ·

Co,pany_. attention is invited to·the foregoing holding by the Board
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to such
accused to support the-findings' of guilty and the sentences_. which.,
holding is hereby approved~ Under the provisions· or Article or War
· 5~_. ·you now have authority _to order execution of the sentences-. .

.·

2. The period of confinement included in accuseds' semtenees is.
excessive when judged by the standards adopted by court-martial
au~hoi:ities in similar cases. A review of
cases a.rising in this
the'&.ter will show that the approved sentences have ranged .from five' 
to .25 years. · I recommend a substantial reduction in the'period of
confinement of each accused.
_
. ''
'

the

3~ The publication of the general court-martial order and t}le·
or:der of execution of the ,sentence may be ·done by you as the s'uceessor
in command to the Commanding General_. Continental Advance Section•.·
· Communic'B.tions· Zone. European Theater of Operations. and a_s the offieer->_..·
c0mmbding fort he time being as pr(!)vided by Article of W~r 46. . .. "';;)_\ .··

..
<

:

<. \

•'
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 .

2 7 OCT 1945

CM ETO 17705
UNITED

STATES

Private JAMES G. HEILIG
(33642015),, Company F,,
39th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

9TH INFANTRY DI"VISIOli

Trial by GCM, convened at Ingolstadt,,
Germany. 6 ·June 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable dischir ge, total forfeituras
and confinement at bard labor for life.
u. s. Penitentiary,, Lewieburg,, Pennsylvania..

I

HOLDING by BOARD OF !&"'VIEW NO. S.
SLEEPER,, SIIEPJ!AN, and DEWEY,, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been exSfined by the Board of Review.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoificationa
CRARGEa

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specifications In thl t Private James G. Heilig, Company "F",,
39th Infantry, did, at Grosskuhna.u, Germany, on or about
27 April 1945,, forcibly and feloniously,, against her "Will,,
have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Helene Tyrra,, 1. German
civili~ residing in Grosskuhna.u,, Germany.

I

He pleaded not guilty and, three fourths of' the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was f'olmd !';uil ty of the Specification
and the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was intl.'oduced. Three..
fourths of' the members of' the court present at-··the time the vote was taken
concurring, he ll'a.S sentenced to be' dishonorably discharged the service, to
.for.feit al.l pay and allowances due or to become due' and to be confined at '
hard labor, at such place as tlle reviewing authority may direct, for the ·
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,,
designated the u. s. Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as tre place of
confinement.,· and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
of War

so!.

CONf;~IAl'
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3.

The evidence for the prosecution showed that on the night of

21 April 1945, two shots were fired outside the residence of Anton Tyrra and

his wife, Helene, the prosecutrix, in Grosskubnau, Germe..ny. Anton went
outside to inTestigate, and accused pointed a rifle at him, then indicated
with a pistol that he should open the door. 'When Anton was unable to open
the door with a hammer e.nd pliers, accused fired a shot through a window.
Anton then broke a hole in sane glass and crawled through it, and being still
unable to open the doer, broke a panel out or it. Helene came running out
soreamin~ "M;y husband, my husband", &nd accused pointed his pistol at both
of them (R6•9,l4•15). He then forced Helene to kiss her husband, and advanced
&nd motioned that he wanted to kiss Helene. Anton held his hands in the air
and nodded in the &ff1rmative, whereupon accused kissed both Helene and Anton
(R9,16-17). Hoping to arous~ sympathy in accused, Helene and Anton got their
two children from their beds and showed them to accused, who had followed
them with his pistol in his hand. They also pleaded with accused not to shoot •
. When he showed no sympathy and motioned the children avray, they returned the
children to bed and went out again (Rl0,17). As Herr Reuter, a roomer, came
out of the house, accused fired at him and then ordered than al 1 into the
house (Rll,18). Anton refused to enter and, when accused turned to Helene
for a moment, ran around a corner or tb3 house to the village, nearly three
miles away, and got four .American ED ldiers (Rll). Reuter also succeeded in
leaving (R23). Helene testified that when her husband left, accused forced
her, with his pistol, into the room with her children, and motioned for her
to undress, which she did. ·When she was completely naked, he unbuttoned his
trousers, and placed his penis in her vagina while they were standing in the
center of the room (R18·19). She stood with her feet together at first but
did not know if she kept them together. His penis "slipped in". He did not
have an emission (R25). After about two minutes he shoved her backwards to
a couch and made her sit down. He lay on the couch and made her pull his
trousers down by holding his pistol against her breast (Rl9). She testifieda
"Then, he motioned with his hands. he patted his thighs. I
assumed this aeant that he wanted me to sit on it. his body
mond up and doWD." (R19).
She aat on him md h:Le penis "went in by. itself" (R19,21). After three or
tour minutes he motioned for her to get up, put one of his hands behind her
head and 11 ! had to put the penis into my mouth~ Thie went on for 15 minutes
that I had to lick on it" (Rl9). He did not have an emiss:t>n and his penis remain
ed ere~tat a 1 times (R21). She did not cooperate with him at any time,
the acts were against her will, and she did not resist more because she was
afraid. e•pecially of the pistol (~24). Accused asked her in Gennan to
sleep with him and she refused. She reached for her clothes and h&d jU:st
put a slip on when the door opened and an American soldier entered. He
left after some conversation, and she ran to another room. Accused followed
withlis pistol in his hand and motioned for her to undress again. She
refused and he slapped her. Aecus~d went outside in response to a call in ·
English, and s he ran avray to her friends (Rl9). In her opinion accused was
drunk(R20).,
.
Sergeant Irving Q. Frey testified that he came with four other soldiers
to the house at the sunrnons of a civilian policeman. Accused came to the coor
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and said there was no trouble and that, "I got the woman snowed a~d I am just
trying to get a little and you boys· leave me alone". The weman had bee:u.
crying and when she came to the soldiers, accused ordered her back in the
house at the point of.his gun, then "covered" the soldiers and ordered them
to "beat it". They1rent behind tl:e house and heard the wo~an cryinl a~ain,
and then devised a plan pursuant to which they called accused outside and
one of the soldiers slipped ·.ip behind him and grabbed th:! p.i.stol from him.
When a Tehicle drove up with Anton ana several other soldiers in it, accused
"took off shout-ing, 'You can sheet :J.3 in the lJack if you wiw. t ~to'". Accused
had "evidently.;been drinking" (R25-27). According to another of the sol die rs
he was drunk (R29) •.
4-•. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accU.Sed elected
to remain silent (R36).

For the defense, evidence impeaching the testimony of prosecutrix was
given by the interpreter to the effect that in a pre-trial statement, she had
stated that accused's.penis was not erect during the second act, and that w.··,en
she took his penis in her mouth, accused ceased to maintain pressure on her
. head when she "did not want to any mo!"s" (R29-30)•
A medical officer testified that it was impossible for a man to
penetrate a wo:aan's Tagina whil~ standing unless either the man or woman
inserted the penis. Even with cooperation it would be difficult, and the
relative heights of accused and prosecutrix would make it more difficult.
Also, if a W)man sat on a limp penis,. penetration would be impossible unless
either the man or l'iOma.n inserted the penis• but penetration without assistance
would be possible if the pe'.!liS were erect. Extreme drunkenness would make
·
either of the acts still more difficult (R31-32).
A private of accused's company testified that at about 2115 hours on.
27 April, accused was "pretty well dead drunk" on "hish light", which was
"something like gas and benzine" (R32-33).
Accused's commanding officer testified that accused's character was·
excellent and he was satisfactory as a soldier, while his first sergeant
testified that his character was "very efficient" and that he was a very good
soldier. Both witnesses desirediD have accused back with the unit (R34,35).

s. The testimony of prosecutrix showed that accused, at the time and.
place alleged, 'had carnal knowledge of her without her consent, by putting her
in fear of losing her.life or suffering serious bodily injury, by threatening
her with a pistol. Her testimony relating to the indiscriminate £hooting by
accused prior to the alleged rape is corrdborated by testimony of her husband•
.American soldiers further corroborate her testimony by showing that accused
threatened her with the pistol and expressed his intent to have carnal knowledge
of her, while she was crying and in apparent genuine fear of him. While there
is no direct corroboration of the fact of carnal knowledge~ all of the circum•
stances are corroborative of prosecutrix' testimony with reference thereto,
and her· testimony is both reasonable and unoontradicted · .f!.xcept; in. mipor'.respects.
If prosecutrix was placed in a state of submission through reasonable fear

(26)
engendered by accused, his aota constituted rape. The eTidence supports the
findings of guilty (CM ETO 3933 1 Ferguson et al; CM ETO 3740, Sanders et alJ
CMETO 10841, UtseyJ CM ETO 12472, SyacsureJ CM ETO 14382 1 -~; CM ETO 15905,

~).

While the eTidence
was drunk at the time of the
constitute an excuse for the
Prairiechief; CM ETO 13476,

indicates a strong probability that accused
acts. Toluntary drunkenness alone does not
commission of the crime of rape (CM ETO 9611,
Givens).

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years ten months of
age ana was inducted 25 June 1943 at Richmond, Virginia. No prior service
is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person
and offense. No errors injuriously a.f'fecting the substantial rights of accused
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion thlt
the record of trial is legally sufficient to -.upport the findings of guilty
and t~ sentence. 
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as th3 court
marti'&l mAY direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon con~iction of the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and
330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of u. s.
Penitentiary. Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of oonfinem.ent is
proper (Cir.229, WD. 8 June l944 1 sec.II, pars. lb (4),3b).
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
European Theater

APO 887 .
BOARD OF REVIEW NO· l
CM

2 2. OCT .1945

ETO 17707

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.

IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMA.ND

)

Private ROBERT F. HAWKINS
. (38242923),, 2004th Oranance
Maintenance Company (AF),
~2nd Air Depot Group

)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at'Erlarigen, Germany,

) 25 September 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
. ) discharge·, total .forfeitures and confinement
) at hard labor for five years. Eastern Branch,
) United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
) New York.

HOLD ING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

STEVENSa CARROU. and O'HARA. Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
beeQ examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence.
.
2. Speci!icatiens·2 and 3 9.f the Charga allege that accused assaulted
tli'o German civilians with iri.tent--to do bodily hum by striking them with his

.fist. The evidence showed no more than that. One ot the pers0ns assaulted
(Buehner) testi!iedtha~ he·was net injured (Rll) and there is no evidence
. that· the other (Aberle) suffered 'any injti.ries (R9 1 R29;.Pros.Ex.2). · Under such
circumstances accused, was guilty orily of a s~le assault(ml ETO 8189 1 ~
and French). It .follows that the record is legally sufficient to support only'
much or the.findings of guilty of Specifications ·2 and 3 as inwlves a find
ing that accused did, at.the time and place.alleged, cormnit, an assault and bat
tery on the persons alleged in:· the manner alleged, in violation.~te¥cmkcJ-Pe ot
War 96 and legally sufficient. t0
('l'EMPORARI DU't!) . . J fi'
,
au.stain all other findings 0£ guilty~'
and the sentence.
·.
· ~ed.~ •..,,.£ judge ~duocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BO.ARD OF REVIEW NQ. 5

8 DEC .194~

qM: ETO 17723

..U N I

TE D S TATE S

v.
Private RALPH SEBALLOS
(20846956), Company K,
157th Infantry.

)

l
)

~

)
)

)

DELTA BASE SECT!_~ 7 COMMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN '.LH.l!iATER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by· GCM, convened at Marseille,
France, 6 August 1945. Sentencea
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for lite. United.States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania..
·

HOLDING by BOARD OF PiEVIEW No. 5
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS,1 Judge Advocates

•
1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate
General in charge or the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate
General with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Ralph Saballos,
Company K, 157th Infantry, did, at or near
st. Victoret, France, on or about 16 January 1945,
desert the service of the United States, and
did remain absent in desertion until he was
apprehended at Marseille, France, on or about
19 April 1945'•
· .
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of, the members or the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,

17723
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was found guilty of the Charge and Specificatfon.
No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
All
or the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be-shot to death
with musketry.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Delta Base Section, Communications Zone, European
Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded
the record of trial for action under Article or War 48 with
the recommendation that .the sentence be commuted to dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for
life.
The confirming authority, the Commanding General
United States Forces, European Theater of Operations, corifirmed
the sentence, but owing to special circumstances in the case
and the recommendation of the.reviewing authority, commuted it
to dishonorable discharge from the servic~t forfeiture of all
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard
labor for the term·of his natural life, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement and withheld the order directing execution of the
·sentence pursuant to Article of War 50·h
·

3. It was stipulated, the accused expressly consenting
thereto, that his correct name is Ralph Saballos and that from
16 January 1945 he was a member of Company K, 157th Infantry
in th~ military service of the United States (Rl3).
On 16
January 1945, accused was a prisoner in the Delta Base Section
stockade at st. Victoret, France (RlO) on which date while
outside of the stockade on a work detail he escaped (Rll).
,
Accused wore his dogtags and uniform after leaving the stockade,
according to a witness who was with him, and expressed his
·
intention of turning himself in as he wanted "to get straightened
out" and return to soldiering (Rl2).
On 18 April 1945 at about
0145, two military policemen on patrol in Marseille, France,
apprehended the accused in the company of two colored soldiers
and a French civilian (Rl4,15, 21).
The civilian was carrying
a 60 pound sack of sugar and the accused, carrying a cocked
.45 pistol in his hand. and representing himself to be Staff
Sergeant Keller of the 507th Port Battalion, stated that he had
apprehended the civilian stealing sugar and ~as taking him to the
military police station (Ri5,16,22).
Several other civilians
appeared carrying sugar and all, including accused, were taken
by the military police to the 6th Port sub-police station (Rl6).
Accused and the two colored soldiers were not detained by the
military police (Rl6) but on the night of 19 April 1945 the
accused was apprehended at a dance at Marseille, France, by
the same military police patrol (Rl6) •
.l t this time the
accused stated that he was Private Le:ro'barth) of the 45th Division
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(Rl6).
On both occasions when encountered by the military
police, accused was wearing G.I. overalls (Rl7).
After being duly warned .or his rights, accused made a
sworn statement (Prox. Ex. ·l) which he signed as Ralph
The statement, received in evidence
Lombardo (R24-25).
without objecti.on by defense related that he had been "AWOL"
since January 1945, that he had been living in a bombed
building behind the 379th Port Battalion Area for about two
months; that he was in the act of hijacking a sack or sugar
from a Frenchman when the military police came up; and that .
on 19 April he was apprehended by the military police at a dance

hall~

· On 30 April 1945 accused made a second sworn statement
(Pros. Ex. 2), after again being dulf warned of his rights, which
His statement ~1es
he signed with his true name (R27-29).
received in evidence (R33) over .defense counsel's object:1.on
that it contained inadmissible evidence of offenses committed
prior to the date of the offense charged (R29-3l).
In.this
statement accused said that he had absented himself from his
organization in January, 1944, at Palermo, Sicily; that he was
thereafter apprehended and confined in a stockade for about
four months and was then returned to his unit at Venafro, Italy;
and that two weeks later he again went absent without leave end
after two or three months was arrested and returned to his unit
at Anzio,
.
After several months he again absented himself without
leave, was apprehended in.Naples, Italy, and sent.to the
Peninsular Base Section Stockade and then to the Delta Base
Section in France.
On the day of his arrival at the port of
Marseille he aga:Lil absented himself and caught a plane back to
Ital:r v1here he was apprehended and was returned to the D13l te..
Base Section stockade during the month of January 1945.
..~ft.er
about one week he escaped and during that period until appr~henoed
he lived by stealing clothes and ra~ions from the port and ~elling
them to Frenchmen. On about 17 April 1945, while he ·was hiJacking a
French civilian with a .45 automatic, he was stopped by military
police to whom he explained that he was arresting the civilian for
stealing sugar and that he was Staff Sergeant Keller of the 507th
Port Battalion. On 19 .~pril 1945 he was again arrested by the
military police (R33).
4.

The accused, after his rights as a witness were fully
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explained to him, elected to remain silent and no evidence was
introduced in his behalf (R35).
.
5. It is clearly established by the evidence that accused
was absent without leave from about 16 January 1945 until he was
apprehended on 19 April 1945, a period or over three months.
This unexplained absence over the extended period shown, terminated
by apprehension, is sufficient in itself to sustain the findings
of guilty of desertion (CM ETO 3963, Nelson; CM ETO 17551,
Yanofskz; CM ETO 17629, Guyette) •. The intent of accused to
separate himself permanently from the military service is further
proved by his use of false names, his repeated absences, escapes
from confinement, and his thefts of clothing and rations.
These
offenses were properly considered by the court for the purpose.of
_determining the intent of accused to desert (CM ETO 2901 Childrey
et al; C14 130239 Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40 1 Sec.395 (7) p.201) • . .
6. The· charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age,
and that he was mobilized with his National Guard unit at Yuma,
Arizona on 16 September 1941.
He had been in the National Guard
since 1938.

·7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot· ·
the person and.of the offense.
No errors injuriously affecting
the .substantial rights of the accused were committed during the
trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record·ot
trial is legally sufficiAnt to support the findings ot guilty and
the sentence as commuted.
8. Th'3 pene.lty for desertion in time or war is death or s,uch
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
Confine
ment in a penitent:tary is authorized by Article or War 42.
The
designation of the United States Penitentiary 1 Lewisbur_!, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement is prqper \Cir.229, WD, 8 June
1944, sec II, pars.1Q(4), 3Q).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office pf fhe Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater.
8 D::.C .W'-~·
T01 Commanding
General 1 United States Forces, European Theater (Mein),APO
757, U.s • .A.rmy.
.
.

1.

In the case of Private RA.LPH SEBALLCS .(20846956),
157th Infantry, attention is invited to the
f.oregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record
of. ~trial is legally suff.j.cient to st!pport the findings of
guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is. here•
by approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50t, you
now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
Company~,

2. When copies of the published order are to~arded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record
in this office is CM ETO 17723. For convenience of reference,
please place that .number in brackets at the end or the orders
(CM ETC 17723) •
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General
with the

Europea.i:i Theater

APO 881 ·

2 7 OCi .1945

BQ\.RD OF REVIEW NO. 3

CY ETO 17724
UNITED

!

STATES

v.

)

Private DOCK c. COPELAND
(34099542), 163rd Chemical
Smoke Generator Compm y

)
)
)
)

.

VI CCRPS

Trial by GC:M: convened at Igls, Aus~ria
4 J1.111e i945. Sentenbe a Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for life•.
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsyln.nia

HOLDING by BOAlID OF REVIEW liO. J
81.EEPE?, SHER?MN, and llEYIEY, Judge J.dTocatea
l• . The record ot trial ~ the oase ot the soldier named abon
has been examined by the Board
ReTin ad the Board.submits this,
ita holding, to the Assistant. Judge Advoo&te General in charge of the
Branch Of'tice of '!'he Judge Ari!ocate Gener.al with the European Thea.ter •..i

or

2. Aooused ....s tried upon the following Charge and Specitioationt
CIDRGlh ··Violation
. . or the S2nd .Artiole of' War.

c.-

Speoifioatio•a .In that.Private.Dock
Copeland, 163rd
Chemical Smoke Generator Comp&J17,-did, at Kirohhausen
Ger-.:ia.ny, on or about 2000 hours, 6 April 1945.,··nth
malice atorethought., willf'ul.ly, delib~rately, f'~loniousl7.,_
unlawi'ully, and with premeditation kill one Jlazus Fru1,
a human bsing by shooting him with a rifle. ·
Re pleaded ~ot guilty and, all members of the court present 'When the vote
was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specification and the Charge,
except the ~rds "lraslia Fruo•, substituting the:· word. ,"Franz". Evidence
.

.\
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(~)
was introduced of foUr previous convictions, two by swnrnary court for
drunkenness in quarters. one by summary court for drunkenness in quarters
a.nd absence without leaTe, 411 three in violltion of Article of War 96,
and one by special court-martial for absence without leave for one day
in vio:i.tion of Artiele of War 61. All members of the o.ourt present
when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death
'with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, VI Corps,
approved the sentence a.nd forwarded the record of trial for action under
• Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Comm.anding General,
United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but,
owing to "special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable
discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to
become due and c6nfinement at hard labor for the period of his natural
life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewiiburg, Painsylva~ia,
as the place of confinement, 111d withheld the order. directing the execution
of the sentence, pursuant to Article of War 50i-•
.
3. The evidence shows that on the Q.ate and at the place alleged
accused killed a Polish worker named Franz by shooting him twice with a
carbine, once in the head and once in the"chest (R38~0,42J Pros.Ex.2).
According to accused's extra judicial confession, the shooting occurred·
at about eight o'ol:ock in the evening when, upon entering a cellar in
search of schnapps, he met accused coming out. "I was scared as I saw
him coming, so I shot him * * * I shot two• round into the kid, one
into his head and the other into his chest while he
standing• (R42;
Pros.Ex.2). Several hours earlier, accused had been in a she4with
PriT&te First Class Dewie P. Haley when deo~ased came in to feed the
sheep ~nd horses. Accused then told him to •get.out of there before
he blew his head off" (R26). At nine o'clock the same eTeningabout
an hour a.fter the killing, accused told Haley that· he had "shot a boy•
(R24,28)e At approximately the same time, the house where the killing
occurred caught fire and deceased's body was di•ooTered near the basement
door (Rl~-lS,24). Shortly thereafter, accused, referring to deceased,
said "I killed that son~· of a bitch" (R20). A post mortem examination
showed that death resulted'from a •trauma produced.by a high velocity
·
missile or missiles entering the chest and head of the individual" (R33).

was

Accused was drillking on the afternoon and evening of the
homicide, was drunk when he first admitted having killed deceased and
afterward ttleJ.d on the floor and stayed there all night"(Rl8~29). He
was an alcoholic with a mental age of 10 years eight months and perhaps
would respond abllormally to an overdcsage of alcohol (R46).
Accused elected to remain silent and the only eTide:a.oe adduced·
by the defense was a stipul~tion that aDBlical officer who examined accused
19 May 194:6 would testify that in his.opinion accused was suffering· from
alcoholi~.and borderline intelligencewith a mental age ot 10 yea.rs
according to one test and 10 years eight 'months according to another, but

'
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that neurologically he was essentially normal. ·
For further evidentiary details see paragraphs 5. and 6 of the
review by the staff judge advocate of the confirming authority.

4. Upon all evidence the court was warranted in finding that
accused's intoxication at the time of the shooting was not ·of such
severity as to deprive him of the mental capacity to harbour 11malice
aforethought" (CM ETO 16122, Barton; CM ETO 7815, Gutierrez; CM ETO .3812 1
Harschner) •
·
'
To the extent that the issue of sanity was raised by the
evidence, the question of accused's legal responsibility was one of
fact for the determination of the court (CM ET0.2023, Corcory.n). A
mere showing that accused is of low intelligence does not relieve hiril
of legal responsibility for his offense unless his mental deficiencies are
so pronounced as to render him unable to distinguish right from wrong
and adhere to the right (MCM,.1928, par. 78!_, p. 6.3; CM ETO 739, MaJotell) •

•

It is clear that the person whom the Specification alleged to
have· been killed by accused was the .same person whom the eVidence showed
that accused had actually killed at the time and place alleged. The
variance in the name alleged-Ma.zus Franc-and the name by which deceased
was identified in evidence and findings of guilty - merely Franz 
was therefore immSterial since it affirmatively appears that it neither
misled the court nor prejudiced accused (2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence
(11th Ed., 1935), sec •. 1046, P• 1841).
I

Substantial evidence establishes every element of the offense
of murder as alleged (MCM 1928, par. 148,!, pp. 162-164).

~

5. The charge' sheet shows that accused is 29 years ·of age and
was inducted at·Fort.Jackson, South Carolina, 2 December 1941. He had
no prior service.
6. The.court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the subs~antial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion tha.t the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted.
7. The penaJ.ty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon
conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 VSCA 454, 567). The designation of the-United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pe~nsy1.v~a, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.
229,VID, 8 June 1944, •••· II,, para. ~
. .
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO 17728
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Private ELLSWORTH. WIUJAMS,
(34200976), Company E, l349th
Engineer General.Service
Regiment

) .
)
)
)·
)
)
)
)

NO~
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ot

1. The record of trial in the ca.se
the a~ldier named above haa
been examined by tp.e Boa.rd of Review and the Boa.rd· •.ubmitl thia, ita
holding, .to· the .A.ssiltant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater.
" ·
L

2.

.A.couwed "Wa.s tried. upon the following Charge and ·speci.t'ication1
CHARGE1

..

Violation ·of the 92ri.d Article of' .war •

Specification• In that Private Ellsworth Williaxns,
I.
Company ·"E", l349th Engineer General Service
Regiment, did, at or near le Havre, France, with
malice a.forethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation
kill one Second Lieutenant Eddie L. :May, a human .
being, by shooting.hilll.with a rifle, on or about
24 May 1945/ thereby inflicting a morta.l wound as' ..
a result of 'Which the as.id Second Lieutenant Eddie ·..,
L. May died, at or near the p~ace aforesaid, on or
8.bout 26 May 1945•. ' :
He pleaded not guilty and.; a.ll of the members of' the court. present at the ·
, ti.ms the vote was taken concurring; was found guilty of. the Charge and
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Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All of'
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, Chanor Base Section, European Theater of Operations,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for actio~ under
Article of. War 48. l'he confirming authority, the Commanding General, United
States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence and withh~ld the
order directing the execution, pursuant to Article of War 5~.
3. The. evidence for· the prosecution, as accurately !illllllme.rized by the
Assistant Sta.ff Judge Advocate, United States Forces, European Theater, 11
as followsa

.

24 ~ 1945, the accused, a.member of Company E, 1349th Engineer
General Service Regiment, was serving guard 6uty at·te Ha"n'e Airport (R7).
At about 0930 hours, Sergeant Minor R. Davis arrived 'at the airport. .
Lieutenant Eddie L. May told the sergeant what he wanted done for the day.
Shortly.thereafter the cergeant heard the accused say to the officer, "It
doesn't matter to me from out here at all, if you don't. send me from out here ·
at a.11". Lieutenant May replied, ~If it takes that you' 11 remain"~ Sergeant
Davis proceeded with his work and his attention was not called to the accused
again until a weapons carrier drove up to where he was ..Orking4 ·~he accuse~
started for the weapons carrier, a.nd asked the driver 'Where he was going.
·
The accused said "Sir, this i's rIIY. relief" and turned iind went toward Lieutenant
May. Sergeant Davis h84 walked away· from Lieutenant May a.nd the accused,,
arid sometime thereafter he heard the officer call to Private. Haynes. Sergeant
Davis called to Private Haynes and told him that the officer wanted him (R7).
Davis was a huridred·yards away from the officer and the accused, 'Whom.he
observed standing a.bout eight feet apart. He h!u'd someone speaking in a loud
tofle of voice saying, "Don't c~me up to me, don't come up to me, Lieutenant".
·As Sergeant Davis faced them the· accused ·had his gun pointed toward Lieutenant
:May. The' gun was an 103 Springfield. The accused appeared to be. holding hi•
gun between his waist· and shoulder. As Sex:geent Davis started tows.rd them
the accused fired h~ gun end Lieutenant May fell backwards.
After th~·
accused fired his gun he turned his back and walked a~ (RS). Sergeant Davis
ran to Lieutenant May who was lying on the ground. The latter was hollering
."Get a doctor, Get &. doctor, quick". The officer was placed. in the weapons
carrier•. Sergeant Davis then went to the accused snd said, "Soldier, give
me that rifle"• He replied, "Sergeant, you take the rifle, take the
ainmunition, take everything". The r.ifle, ·four rounds of· ammunition,, and the
· empty cartridge -were given to the sergeant of the guard (R9). The rifle was
unloaded v.hen it was taken from the accused (R27).
·
On

Private Daniel Boone, who was supervising a prisoner of war detail at
the scene of the incident (Rll), at approximately .0930 hours, heard the
accused scream, "I been out h.ere a lone; time. l been out here too iong".
Private Boone was standing about 150 yards away when he turned end saw the
a·ccused and Lieutenant May standing a thort distance ape.rt. The accused was
holding his rifle at his side pointeq toward the officer. The witness
indicated that the rifle was held with the butt at the right hip with
muzzle pointed toward the front, approximately horizontal. · At that time·
the rifle "went off" and Lieutenant May fell on his back. The accused

the
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turned and walked aoros s the road with the rifle in his hand (Rl2). Ylhen
Private Boone reached Lieutenant May he was lying bn his back saying, "Will
you please get me the dootor? I have been shot. Get me the doctor. I
have been shot" (Rl3).
Captain Edward John Dill, Medical Corps, examined the deceased on
24 May 1945. He was suffering.severe shock as a result of perforating gun
. shot wounds of the chest and abdomen. The wound of entrance was in the left
.side, between the ninth and tenth ribs. The wound of exit was in the back
about .three inches to the right of the spine,, at the level- of the eleventh
and twelfth vertebrae (Rl8). Lieutenant Mey died on 26 May 1945 (Rl5).
The ca.use of his death, in the opinion of the medical officer, was a circul
atory failure due to perforating gunshot wound (Rl8).
. ,.· ..
4; The evidence for the defense, similarly summarized, is a!3 .follows:
a.· The rights of the accused as a witness were explained to him ·and
he elected to testify under oath (R21). On 24 May ~945,, the accused was
posted as a gue,rd at 0200 hours, at the rifle range, Le Ha~e Airport. His
tour of guard duty was for a period of four hours. He was not relieved at
the .proper time and when .his company csme out to the rine range, at a little
a~er 0900 hours, he sp~ke to Lieutenant May with reference to being relieved.·
Lieutenant May was busy ahd did not reply to the accused, who followed behind
the officer slowly. He asked Lieutenant 'May again. Private David Hards
made a wisecrack at the accused, who said "something back to Dave Harris, and.
I know I wouldn't sa::; to an· officer". Lieutenant; May asked the a.coused what.
he had said, and he replied that he had sa.id nothing. The officer told the ·
accused to watch his worda a little closer. He asked the acoused if Levi
Haynes had. told himwh&t he, the officer, had told H~s to tell the'.t.ccused,
The a.ccused aaid that he had ~ot and Lieutenant M~ called Haynes ana·asked
him if he had spoken to the accused. Haynes told the officer that he had told
the accused ·to get on the truck. The accused maintained that he had not heard
,R~e,, · Lieutenant ~then told the accuaed to get on the truck, that he wa1
relieved. He had his rifle slung over his right shoulder (R22) and.removed it
and unlocked it in order to unload it. He removed 0ne or two bullets and as '·
he was about to remove the third bullet the rifle went off. Sergeant Minor
R. Davis C8lll8 up to. the accused and took his rifle, saying, "Rooster~ you
shot Lieutenant Ma::; 11 (R23-24).
.
.'
On cross-examination, the accused admitted shooting Lieutenant Ml\1,
but maintained that it was an accident. He denied having had an argulllent
. with the officer prior to the shooting (R23). At the til'lle of the shooting,
he had his rif'le in his left hand, but it was not pointing directly at ·
Lieutenant Mew, but "the barrel 1'a.s facing him.".
The accused saw the of'f'ioer
. fall but he did not hear him ask for a. doctor (R24), He denied that he turned
and walked away after the i"ifle wa.s fired.
Sergee.nt Davis took his rifle and
finished unloading itJ he told the accused to 'get in the truck and. placed &
guar·d over him. (R25).
·
·
b. Private First Class LeVi Haynes was ~e supervisor of' some
prisoners _on the rifle range on 24 May (Rl9,20). Lieutenant May e.nd the
accused ~re standing near ea.oh other, when the· officer called Hajnes.
Haynes reported to the officer, who asked him what he had told the accused.
- ·3 
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He said that he had told the accused to catoh the weapons carrier an3 go in.
He then left the officer and returned to his job. He was about 50 to 75 yards
away when the gun went off. He did not hear the .accused say atlything before
the shot was fired. He made en about face, and Lieutenant May was lying on
the ground (R20). The accused was walking awe:y, using the bolt of his rifle
to unload it (R2l).
·.
5

The accused has been convicted of the murder of Lieutenant Eddie
Murder is defined e.s the. unlawful
killing of a human being with malice aforethought. Me.lice may be presumed
from the deliberate use of a deadly weapon in a way which is likely to produce,
and which does produce, death (Underhill, Criminal Evidence (4th Ed., 1935),
·sec. 557, p.1090; CM ETO 559, Monsalve_, 2BR (ETO) 119; CM ETO 739, Maxwell,
2BR (ET0)25l; CM ETO 1941, Battles; CM ETO 13139, Ridenour; CM ETO 14987,
• Harrison).
0

L. May by shooting him with .a rifle.

The evidence for the prosecution end the admission under. oath
of the accused clearly established that at the time ·and pl,ace alleged in the
specification the accused unlawfully killed Lieutenant Me:y by shooting him
with a rifle. The only question for determination presented by the evidence
was wheth(lr he en'j:;erte.ined the ma.lice e.f'orethouglit necessary to constitute
the homicide the cau~e of murder. Its determination depended upon Vlhether
he shot the Lieutenant intentionally or accidentally.
The evidence was
substantial end oonvinoing that the aooused, enraged because he could not.
obtain relief from guard duty, deliberately pointed his rifle at the officer
and killed him by shooting him. Two witnesses observed the pointed gun IUld were
attracted by the loud tone of voice of the accused. The accused on the other.
hand claimed that the rifle accidentally discharged 'While he was unloading it.
The two witnesses who observed the accused point and fire the gun.saw him.
turn and walk away from the morte.lly wounded officer. There was· thus an issue
of fact created which was in the exclusive province of the court - the fa.ot
finding body - to determine (CM ETO 3932, KluXde.lJ CM ETO 7815, Gutierrez).
Inasmuch as the court he.a resolved,, the issue against the accused am. it•
.
f'indin~s are based upon substantial evidence in the record, its decisbn will
not be disturbed by the Boe.rd upon appellate review (CM ETO 1554, Pritcha.rd1
. CM ETO 1631, PepperJ CM ETO 4194, ScottJ CM ETO 14048, ~J CM ETO 13139,
Ridenour)~ ·
·

s. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 yea.rs two months of
age. He was inducted 24 January 1942 at Camp Blanding, .Florida. He had no
prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had ju~isdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously af!ecting the substantial rights
,of accused ~re committed during the trial. rhe Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
· of guilty and the ~e1:1tenoe.
•
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8. The penalty for murder· is death or life 1mpris0nment as the court•
martial may direct (AW 92).
',
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the
'European Theater.
29 NOV 1!l45
·
TOs... Comm.anding
General, United States Forces, Europ~sxi lneater (Main), APO 751,. U.s. Ann:y.
1. In the case of frivate ELLS\'l)RTH WIT.IJAMS (34200976), Company E,
1349th Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the
·
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the -record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
'50i, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. ·

2. Attached to the record of trial are many letters from accused's·
.
family and friends asking a new trial for accused and elem.ency~ They contain'
the statement that accused'• conviction was obtained through the testimony
of a German prisoner of war~ Senators Claude Pepper and Charles o. Andrews
and Representative Joe Hendrick~ have e,lso indicated en interest. in the case.
B9th Senator Pepper e.Ild Representative Hendricks repeat this statement in
their letters. /It is false. No German prisoner testified at the ~rial,
although the xeport of investigation contains one such statement, which
added nothing to the testimony of other witnesses. Accused in a letter
addressed to you makes this statements

".Anot~er witness against ~' a. German Prisoner of War,
. sa.id he was 100 yards awa:y Vihen the rifle went off.
and he said the rifle was fired from under my lefv
a.rme Re, the- German Prisoner or War, was not used
in ·court 11 • •• (Under~coring suppl!od).
. .
,
'

!

.

The letters from War Department officials and officers 'or the A.rnrJ, to the
family, friends e.pi1 the members of Congre·ss are perfunctory letters of
acknowledgment. At no time has t:ere ever been a denia.l of this insidious.
statement concerning the alleged testimony of a German prisoner of war.
· I believe that the family and friends of accused and the ~ers of Congress
"flho are interested in the case,are entitled. to an explanation of accused's
er~. ~i.ch should contain a specific and· positive denial of'. the assertion
that s German prisoner of war testified· against accused.
.
..
.. · · · ... I believe that· in such a case as this, the .interests of the military
"'establishment require a definit,e...explanation of the processes of military
juatic~ to the end that it may~ vindicated.
If this accused is executed
, (or. even i f his sentence be finally commuted) the undenied and often repeated
auei'tion concerning the German prisoner of war witness will do damage to the
military establishment among a group of citizens (accused's family and friends)
who ~om their letters appear 'to be fairly well educated and intelligent people.
Ill.~dition, I believe Senators Pepper and .Andrews and Representative
' •
~l!endricks are entitlod to a full statement of the case.
·
.-
,,
- l ...
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3. Vihen ,cbpies of the published order are fory;arded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement, and
the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. 'The file number
of the record in this office is 0¥ ETO 17728. For convenience of reference,
please place that number in brackets
at the end of the orders (CM ETO 17728).
'
'

'

4. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed by you be
·carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of the proceedings
?e forwarded to this office in order that i~s files ms.y be complete.

1 Incl •
.Record of Trial

-

,~··---~----------__.;.--~~··--·-··

·-•• • ••·---- ••·-- •• ••-·- ,.R··-----------------,,

(. Sentence~ordered executed • .OCKO 62h 1

.

.

-

..

.

.

~

.

,....

USFET,. 1~

_

.

Dec'.1945)~.
-
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Private NATHANIEL W. MAJOR
)
(37660021), 257th Port Company ).
500th Port Battalion
)
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CRANOR BASE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE
FORCES, EUROPEAN THEA.m
•"

Trial·by GCM, conTened at Cherbourg,
France, 29 September 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge,. total forfeit'µres
and confinement at hard labor for four
years., Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,
Ohio.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

STEVENS, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge Advocate
l •. The record of trial in the case of the 1oldier named above'haa
been e x&uined by the Boar.d of ReTiew and found legally auf'ticient to
'
1upport
the aentence.
. .
2. The evidence amply 1u1tain1 the findings of guilty ot wrongful
possession of United.States Government property of a v_alue of over $50
furnished and intended for the military service thereof (Specification
l).a.nd wrongful possession of marihuana (Specification 2), both offenses
in violation of Article of War 96 (CMETO 902, Barreto and Colitto). ·.'
. Accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, t.o.tal fori'ei tures and
confinement at ha.rd lapor for four years. In his action the reviewing
authority aporoved th.e sentence and designated the Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio, ,as the place of confinement. The questicn is presented
as to whether the sentence and the designation of a Federal Reformatory
are proper.

With respect to the sentence, the Table of Maxiniura P..misbments- .
does not @peoifically.prescribe the punishment for wrongfully possessing
United States Government property, furnished and intended for the military
BerTice thereof, or for &ny offense in which it is necessarily included and,
consequently, the punishment prescribed for related offenses, or~ if there are
none, the punishment authorized .by statute or by the customs of the service
·
will govern (MC1l1 1928 1 par.104~p.96)~ The most closely related offense
for which a limit is prescribed is that of wrongfully disposing of property
of the United States, furnished and intended for the military servim thereof' •

(48)
in violltion of Article o.f' War 94. When the va.lue ot the property involved
in such a case is in excess o.f' $50, tho ma.xim.um punishment is dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures, a.nd confinement at hird labor fo~ fiT~ years.
The offense involved in the instant case is analagous to th.at offense in
th.at both involve dealing with the same sort o.f' property and unlawful ·
possession is merely a prelude to disposition. On the other ha.n.4 there
is some force in the argument that section 288 of the Federal Criminal.
Code (18 USCA 467) which punishes the poss~ssion o.f' stolen property, knowing
it to have been stolon,· thould goTern..
'
In CM ETO 5942, Willia.ms et al we.held that this statute fixed the
limits o.f' punishment for the ,wro.l!l.g.t'ul possession of Army Exchange SerTice
property (Cf. CM 199672, 4 B. R. 153, (1932)). l:IO-nver, property of the .
Army Exoha.nge Service is not property of tho United States (CM ETO 1538,
Rhodes), and .f'or this reason .the Willia.ms case is not controlling here.
·We think that the offense in the instant case is more nearly ·analogous '
to that denounced by Article of War 94 and that .. accordingly, tho limit
p;oscribed as to of.f'cm.sos in violation o.f' that article should govern.
As for the unlawful possession of marihuana involved in Specification
2, it ,is well settled that the maxim.um punishment for this offense is
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures; and confinement at h!trd libor
-, for one year (CM 264800, Fong, 42 BR 267 (1944),. III Bull JAG 515 J •
CM ETO 902.. Barreto and·Colitto). It follows th.at the sentence adjudged
in tbs pre~ent case of dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and ·
con.f'i.llement at hard labor for 4 years, is legal.

With respeot to
that·,.
.

~enitentiary confin~ent,

Artiole of War 42 provides

••••No person ah&ll • •· • be.pt.mished by
.con.t'inlm.ent in a penitentiary unleas an act
or omission of which he is convicted is 1
recognized as an orfens e of a civil nature
and so punishable by penitentiary oon.t'inement
for more than one year by sane statute of the
United States, or general application within
the continental United Sta.tea • • • or by the
law of the District of Columbia • • • and
unless, also, the period or confinement
authorized and adjudged by such court-martial
is more than· one year 1 Provided, That when a
sentence of confinement is adjudged by a
court-rna.rtial upon ccnviction of two or more
acts or ommissions, e:n.y one of which is
punishable under these articles by confinement
in a peniten.tiary, the entire s.entence of
con.t'ineme~t may be executed in a penitentiary".
/

·~
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There are numerous statutes dealing with narcotics. The "Narcotic
Drugs Import and Export Act" (Act Feb.9,1909,c.100,sec.2;35 Stat.514;
21 USCA 173) provides that any person who "knowingly" imports s.n:y
narcotic drug into the United States or any territory under its control
or jurisdiction, contrary to law, or facilita.tee the transportation or
conceai~ent thereof, knowing the same to have been so imported, shall
be imprisoned.for not more than 'ten years. Evidence of possession ot
a narcotic drug is sufficient to authorize a conviction under this
statute. Accused in the instant oa.se is charged with urikwful ·possession,
while the gr&~&i~en or the offense denounced by the above quoted statute
is importation (Pon Wing~ v. United States, 111 Fed (2nd)(CCA 9th)
751). It follows that this statute cannot be invoked. to justify
penitentiary ~onfinement in this case.
The Uniform Narcotic Drug Act (Title 33,seos. 401-425, n1strict of
Columbia Code (1940)) denounces in section 402 the possession of narcotic
drugs and punishes violations with imprisonment for one year for a first
offense, and with ·imprisonment for ten years, for subsequent offenses.
"Narcotic" is defined as including, among other things, marihuana (sec.
40l(m) and (n)). Since there is no evidence that this is accused's
second offense a.n.d since, accordingly, he can be punished by imprisonment
for only one year, this statute cannot justify penitentis.ry confinElllent
(Aw 42).
The only other Federal statute dealin.g with marihul'Cla. is a tax
:
statute (26 USCA .2590) which can have no application to the instant case.
From the foregoing it follows that the unle.wful possession of
marihua.na is not an offense of a civil nature punishable by penitentiary
confinement for more than one year bY some statute of the United States
or law of the District of Columbia {AW 42) and, consequently, conviction.
of a specification alleging unlawful possession will not authorize
penitentiary confinement. Neithe~ in our opinion, can a conviction of
wrongfully possessing government property justify penitentiary confinement.
There is no Federal Statute or law of the District of Columbia denouncing
it as a crime and, 'While we may aia.logize it to a Tiolation of Article of
War 94 h8t the purpose of ascertaining the maximum limit of punishment,
we may('do so for the purpose. of ascertaining the place of confinement.
We conclude• therefore, that the designation of the Federal Refbrmatorr,
Chillicothe, Ohio~ was 'improper and that the Eastern Branch, United Stat es
Disciplinary Be.rraeks, Greenhaven, New York is the proper place of confinement
(~W 42 and Cir.210~WD, 14 Sep.1943,sec. VI, as anended).

~K'.~J.

Judge Advocate

(DETACHED SERVICE) Judge Advocate
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Cll ETO 17754

UNITED

STATES

Te

Private First Class JOHN
MITCHELL (.38.315846),
957th Quartermaster Se~ce
Compe.D1'.

)
)

OISE INTERMEDIATE SECrION,
THEATER SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN
THEATER.
,

l
!

Trial b7 GCAI, convened at Nanc;y,
France, 5 September 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
torteitures and oont:l.nement at
hal'd labor tor life, United states
Penitentiar,r, Lewisburg, Penn191'lva.nia.

)

)

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. S
HILL, VOLLERrSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advooatea
1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named abon has
been examined b)" the Board of' Renew.

.

2.

Acoused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'ioation•
CHAffiE:

Violation of' the 92nd Article of War.

Speeif'ication: In that Pf'c John Mitchell, 957 Quartel"ll&ster
Service Compan;r did at Bombas, Frane4, on or about 29
July 1945 with malice aforethought, wil.UUll.7, deliberate~,
felonious~, unlawtul~, and with premeditation kill one
Pfc Albert L. Tqlor, 957 Quartermaster Service Compe.Jl1',
a human being b;r shooting him with a pistol.
He pleaded not guilt7 and, two-thirds of the members ot the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was tound guilty ot the Charge
and Specif'ication.
No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced.
Thrft-.tourths or the members of the court present at the tim• the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged the
service, to forfeit all P8-7 and allowances due or to become due, and to
be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authorit7 ma:r
direct tor the term of his natural lite.
The revierlng authorit7 approved
the sentence, designated the United States Penitenti&r71 Lewisburg,
Penns;rlvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the reoord ot
trial tor aation, pursuant to Article of War 5~ •

•

.

-
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J. Evidence for the prosecution showed that on 29 July 1945 at about
2400 hours, accused, a member of' the 957th Quartermaster Service Compe.ey- Slid.
Private First Cl.ass Albert Taylor, deceased, were engaged in a dispute in
front of' a caf'e in Rombas, France (R7).
Also present were Privates First
Class Jett, Fountain, and Daggs (Rl.7).
Accused said to deceased "I ought
to hit you" to which the latter replied 11 1 wouldn't do you that way" (Rl.O).
Accused, holding a pistol in his right hand, then said "Get your pistol"
and deceased replied that he did not have one (R'7). Stall Sergeant Burgett
came out of' the caf'e and told accused to quit (R7). He "struck around" the
sergeant with his le.f'li hand 'and the latter moved aside. He struck deceased
trlce with his pistol and said "I ought to kill him" or "I ought to shoot
;you" (R7,10,l5,16).
Some or those present tried to intervene but deceased
"rushed into" accused and 11 jumped on him".
Accused was holding the pistol
at his side at the time (Rl.5-17).
They- both fell over a wire fence about
knee high on to the ground. Accused landed on his back with deceased on
top ot him and others present "jumped right on" (Rl.6-18). Burgett yelled
"Get the pistol". Accused moved his arms down between his legs and the
pistol fired. A .flash appeared at his waist (W,12).
Jett, who had been
endeavouring to get the pistol, took it frcm accused's hands about five
seconds attar the shot was fired (RS,11,12). At the time the shot was fired
Fountain was holding accused's right arm about eight inches from the shoulder.
He and Daggs were also on the ground (Rl.6,17,18).
Taylor said 11 1 am shot"
and. a vehicle was called to take him to the hospi ta1 ( R8) •
It was stipulated between aceused, defense coµnsel and the prosecution
that if' Captain John J. Corbin, Medical Corps, were present he would testify
that Private First Class Albert L. Taylor was admitted to the 168th General
Hospital at 01)0 hours, 30 July 1945. He died at moo hours .30 July 1945
as the result of' the collapse ot both lungs coincident with hemorrba.ge and
shock .from a bullet wound ot the left thigh (Rl.9).
·
4.

No evidence was introduce<i · tor the defense.

Accused, a.f'lier having

veen .f'ully advised ot his rights, elected to remain silent (.R20).

5. On the evidence, meager though it was, but unexplained and uncontra
dicted, the court was justified in finding that accused fired the weapon
• intentional.fy and that he did it for the purpose ot preventing the deceased
and the other soldiers from taking the gun away from him.
The evidence also
warranted the court in finding that when accused fired his gun he knew that
the act would probably cause the death of, or grievous bodily hann to, one
or more of the men who were law:f'u.lly attempting to disa.nn him.
Such knowledge,
coexisting with the act by which death was caused, constituted malice
aforethought (Ma&,·1928, par.USa, pp.16)-164). _Since accused was the
aggressor and intentionally provoked the dif.f'iculty he could not avail himseli'
ot the right of self-defense (Id. par.~, p.163). On the evidence, ·
therefore, he was not improperly found guilty of murder (ClA ETO 7815, Gµtierre:z;
QI ETO 14573, Mortoni QI tTO 16874, Miller; Qd ETO 18748, Thompson; and
auth.Orities therein cited).
-
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused ia 2.3 ;rears and six months ot
1942. lio prior service is shown.
'
'

age and was inducted .3 Hovember
.

7. The court was legally constitufied and had jurisdiction ot the
person and offense. No errors injuriousl.7 atf'eoting the substantial rights
of accused were committed during the.trial. The Board of Beview is ot
the op1n1on ~t the record.of trial is lega.l.17 suf'fi.cient to·support the
fj ndings of guilty am the sentence.
.
. '
.
8~ The penalt7 tor llUl'der is death or lif'e imprisonment as the court- ·
Jlailt;ial mq direct (.Al' 92) •
Con£inement in a penitentiary ·is aufihorized
upon conviction of murder b;r Article of War 42 and sections 'Z'/5, ·and .330,
hcleral Crfm1m1 Code (l.8 USCl 454, '567). i'he. designation ot the United .
.states PemtentiarT, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place· of c0ntinanent
i i proper.
(Oir.229, WD, 8 June 191.4, sec.II, pars.~(4), ~).
· ·

-
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STATES

UNITED
v.

Private CARL W. DENTON
(35681895), Attached
Unassigned Detachrr~nt
94, Ground Force Reinforcement Command. ·

)
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)
)
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)
)
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)

Trial bf GCM, convened at Etampes, France,

22 September 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for 10 years. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4
DANIELSON, .METh'R and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case o~ the soldier named above has
been examined bf the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence.
2. The morning report ·of Detachment 94, Ground Force Replacement
Conunand, admitted without objection by the defense, was properly received.
In ths absence of evidence· to the contrary, it .may be presmred, because
of ths peculiar nature of-the.reporting organization, that the officer
who signed the report in ths capacity of assistant adjutant was assistant
adjutant of such organization and not of some higher echelon and that he
. was therefore an officer properly designated to sign the report by the
commanding officer of ths organization within the zreaning of paragraph
43(a), .AR 34?-400, _3 January 1945. ~
.
·
.
.
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War Department, Branch Office of Tbs Judge Advocate
European Theater~
2 7 OCT .1945
w.__commanding
·General, Seine Section,_ Theater Service Forces, European Theater,
APO 887, U. S. Army.
..

1. In the case of Private CARL W. DEI~TON (35681895), Attached
Unassigned Detachment 94,. Ground Force Reinforcement Command,

.

attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence,
·which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 5Dt, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. ·When copies of the published order are forYi-arded to this office,
they should be. accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETC 17761 • Fo~ con
.venience. or reference' please place that number in brackets at the end or
the order: {CM ETOl7761 ) .
~
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E. C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Private Gr:c;t;GE T. l>IXOB
( 33046051)

3202nd

~uartermasler

Compaey
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THIRD tJlJI'l'ED S'IATES ARY.!
Trial by ccu, conTen.ed at VUnich,
Cf- rma ny, 6 July 194 ~. tf<ntence 1

Diahonorshle d1sctiarc• (au1pended), \
total rol't'eitures and confinement
at hard labor ror one year. Lelta
D1ec1plinary 'l'raining Center, Le1

1

Uillea, Bouches du Rhone, France.

HOLDUlG by 00.t.RD OJI' JU.-VUi4 10 1

STEVH•s, CA'RitOLL am O'HAl\A 9 Judge .ldTocatea

l.

The record

or

trial in the case ot tt.e

aoldi~r

nam.d above has Leen examined 1n the l:ranch Ottice ot The
Judte Advocate General with the }':\lropean Theater and there
tound legally 1nautf'1c1ent to support the tindinga and the
aentence in part.
T.l';e record ct trial t-..ao now been e.umined

by the heard ot ReY1ew and·th• Board submits th1a, it• hold1nc
to the Assistant Judge AdYOCate GeMral 1n aharg• ot P1d
Branch Ctttce~
2. Accused • • tr1•4 upon th• tollowtni
Spec1t1cattona
·
CHA.RGll1 ·

Chara• and

Y1olat1on of the 93rd Article ot War.

Speoit1oat1on1 In ~t Pr1Tate O.orc• T. Dizon,
3202nd "'uartermaate:r Service Company, d1d 1
at J'Urth, <kn·•ey 1 on or about 14 Play 194:>,
•1th intent to do him bod117 harm, commit an
aaaault upon Pr1'YAte Thelmer O'Beal Sa1nt 1 9~
th Chemical Mortar Battalion, b7·will.tull7
and telonioualy striking the said soldier in
face and bod7 with his ttata.

SG8475

RESTR.ICTED
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'

'

Be pleaded not guilty \o and ns toun4 pilty ct the
Charce and Spec1t1cat1on. Evidence na intl'Oduced ct
. two preYtou1 conY1ct1ons by aumsary co~rt, one ror
absence without leaTe tcr two c181• and breakin& reat
:r1ct1on 1n Y1olat1on ot Article• ot r.ar 61 and 96 and
one tor ab..nce wit~out lea•• tor one day in Y1olat1on
ct Art1ol• ot War 61. He was aentenced to be d1ahonorably
d1acharged the Mnice, to torte!~ all pa7 and allonnce1 ,
due or to become oue, and to be confined at tal'd labor,
, at auch place aa tha rev1ew1nc authority ma.7 dire.ct, tor

one year.

The J'E"Yiewin& authority a:,rroYed the sentence

and ordered 1t executed, but ruapended the execution ot

that portion.thereof adJudcina 41ahonorabl• diacharg• until·
the aoldier•s relea•e.fJ"Om eont1nement 1 and deaicnat•d tbl
rAlta Di1oipl1na17 'Irainil\I Center, Lea Millea, Bouehea d• ·
Rhone, France, as the place ot oontine•nt.
. 'l'li• procffdings were publ11' ed in C.nenl Court-Martial
Order• lumber 354, Headquar~r• Third United State• .&11171 APO
402 t U.S.AZ'mTt 15 September 1945'.

3. The undi1pute4 ••idenca tor the pro•cutlon na 1n
rr.aterial nbatance aa follow•• At the· time and place •11•&•4 1
acc~4 waa spokesman for a grcup ot about ~o oolored soldier•
who were enraged at Private O'leal Saint a white ..curity
guard, tor shooting a colored 1old1er (R7;!Al0tl2 1 13,1S>.
Member• ot tha r;roup threatened to ahoot
o herwlse hara
Saint and when a Lieut.nant, who ha~ been 8UIHIOD8d w the 1oene 1
1ntel"ftned to prottot him one colored aoldier pushed a Luger
into the ott1cer•1 atomac~ and threatened to kill him (RS-9 113).
At th1a tiJle, three of the colored aol41era, including aecu9ed,
disarmed Gaiilt ot hia carbine, with which he had threatened to
detend himaelt i t necesea17 and aa he attempt.4 to nee, beat
· him with theil" t1ata (R8,10J. When th• other• •topped.Laoeu..d
continued beatin& &lint, whO d14 not atrike baelt (R9,1 l~).
Accused atruck him aneral tillea "all owr" (R9-10) and as
Saint endeaYOred to ret awq', bit him on the head and "UIJWhere
he could hit h1lZ1" ( Rll). Saint broke-7 and the soldier •1th
the Luger shot at him (N9). Acc::uaed ga•e chaH but when he tell,
Saint eluded him (Rl~) • . After the beating 1 Saint was nervou
and had bruise• on h11 right olMtelc and lett shoulder,. which
wen not ""re enough to rtqu1n hoapitaliration. He • •
· "not badl7 beaten up" (R23).
·

In a Toluntaq norn pretrial ata te•nt •de the tolln
1.n& da7 (lS Jla7· 1945) (R2c-221 PJ'o•• Ex.1>, aocued related 'hat
.he aaw the eecur1t1 pard ahoot the •J"geant. When quest1oiw4

b7 aecuaed and othera, the gUard threatened to shoot them 1t
the7 d14 not back away. t'N'e• or tour 10141er1 drew their
piatol•, disarmed the guard and "beat h1ll around a little•.
AocuH4 heard threats to kll1 the iuard and • • th• lieutenant
thna tened with the Luger.
3 G8 4 7 5 ·
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..
"The rest were back around h1m ' the guard_/

(59)

and I beat hif'l up with m7 fiat• tor a minute

or ao",
arter which the guard eeeaped.
•·
Aft.er an cixplanation ot h11 r1ghi1, aecued elected
to remain ailent and no evidence waa ottered on hi• behalf
(R23-24).

5.

The assault 11 e1tutiliehed and admitted by aocun4

and the onl.7 question presented 11 whether the evidence 1•
surt1c1ent to establish that 1t was with intent to do bodil.7
hara, •• alleged.
~
·
The e1sent1al d1atinotion betwa~n a a~l• ••sault
and one with intent to do bodily harm lies 1n the motiw or
purpose ot the assailant. In the former h1a motive 1a
puniabJMnt rather than harm1 in t'he latter hi• mot1Te 11
ulterioP to '111• and embodie1.the speo1f1e 1 mal1c1oua intention.
to pr otuoe 1n~ur1 1n hi• vie tlm b7 rneana or tJ:e torce employed
(4 Aa• .lur., aec.26,p. 142 I CM EJ.'O 1177, Coribe11). But i t 1•

not mce1nr7 that serious or any 1nJury ensue, provided the
tact• and o12"cumstancea show the requisite intent (MCM, 1921,
par. lo49Jl•P• 180). An assault wit!: hands CW ETO 1177, Co~11)
or t1ata (CM £TO 1690 Arm1.101 en E'l'O 8189, 51tt1 and frt~b
unaccompanied b7 agcnva ting eircumettmeea, does not warrant
the inf'erenoe ot an intent to do bod 11)" trarm 1 Lecaute hand a
and t1st1 are not per ae dangerou• 1nat2"'Ulnents. It does not
t'ollow howe'fer that an aanul t w1 tJ1 auch intent may not be
.
comrdtbd with fista. _ In CH B~O 4G71, .&1U%• et 11,1t is atateda

"A fist 1• not a dangeroua weapon or

. 1natrume~ and an a1sault with intent
. to do bodll7 hara 1• a teloDT, a Tio
latlon ot Article ot ~~r 93, onl.7 when
a dangerous w•.apoa or instrument 1a
emplon. (DiJ!Op.JAQ 19l2·19401 Seo. ·

451 { } P• 312,
(1919 )".

C"J

107659 (1917) 9

12~267

To the extent 1 1t •111, that the toregoing atate•nt 1• intended
as a pronouncement tnat
with intent to,do bodily harm,
in -r1olat1on ot Article or war 93 1 •7 not be committed b7 the
UH or a t11t in any eaa•, it 1• a1aapproTed and oYerruled.
such pronounce•nt 1• not sub1tant.1ated b7 t.h• author1t1••
01 ted.
Art1ole ot War 93 1taelt deDOUDOel aeparatel.J, ·amonc
others, two apec1t1e ott•nn•a(l) a1sault w1th intent ~ do
bodilY hara 'wt u a dancerona weapon, wtn•nt 01' oth~r thine
and C2) a11ault with intent to do bod.11J hara. Th• often•••
aH •l•o 1eparate17 treated in the Manual, both 1ub1tantinl7
omr, 1928, para. 14911tJllJt.l80) and tor purpose• of maxiaua
limit• ot punilhmeat 1Ib d. par. 104t.1 p.99). Thua eftn
aaBUJliql
4o na.t dec1le • .,that a rist•i• n•n! a dangerous
weapon, t doe1 not ro1low lhA .. one •1 noo ~7oan aaaaw.~

••••ult

••·we

. -R!~'ICTED

(W)
with intent to do bodll7 harm 1n Yiolatlon ot Article
ot War 93 b7 t!e
ot tiet.
lndee4, the Doard of
ReTiew has held that murder ~ l••••r degrHa ot

U••

· holllicide may under aome c1roum11tanc•• be co:-:rnitted with
a t111t(CM J.~ro 13090, ~rmJoU'G1gn 1 and author1t1•• thereln
cited J CM 1::ro 72
and 1 ~1tx).
9

Jacybf

'l'he £card or hevlewa tting
&ahinaton)haa held that
aasaUlt with inunt to do bodU.,. hant 1n Yiolat1on ot Art1ol•
ot W8r·93 ..1 be committed b1 •trild.ng the Yiot~ tace with

• f'1•\

cc.v

221170, ll!m1~~.

13 :s.a.131,135 (1942))1.

Tl• tacts and c1rcUlllstancea 1n the in!'unt eaae attorf.
ample bails tor the 1nterence of ,the alleged intent. AcouMcl
W88 a member and pl'Obably the r1ne1Mder of a 1roup of enraeej
colored

~oldi<e·ra

who si:nultaneoualy Mt upon Saint, an4 d111

a.rmed and beat hia with their t1eta, while another ot their
nwuber pr~vented tlie lieutenant• a intervention b7 puhinc a
Lu1•r into hi• •to•ch and threatening his 111'•• Accused • •
aware or all this, ye~ e•en after hi• companions dea1ste4 he
contintiM t.o beat tt.e 'Y.ictim, str1k1nc hi!ll eeveral ti.Ma oil
the.head and "anywhere he could beat him".
Onl7 lihen he tell
and Saint escaped did aecused desist. J'cr thia rea,,on1 _the
tr~v1al eM.racter ot tt.e Vi• t1a' a 1nJur1•• 1• net 11gnir1cant .
Oil the qu~stion ot accused'• intent.
Had Saint's injuries been serious or had he died as a reault
ot the beatlrag, aceused'a ,uilt ot aggraYated a11:ault. or murder
would not l·e open to question (ot1 CJ.a;TO 72 Jac~ba and {lr1•,1,
eupm).

'ft,e evidence Justiti•d the 1nterence t iat SR in

•

continUou1 efforts, finall.7- succ:eaa.t'ul, to escape h1a asaaU•
a~ts• and p&rt1cularly aecused's blows rendered them lea•
,

effective than they deair• d and that accused would have per- ,

s1ated 1ndet1n1tel7 1n hi• violence it given the opportunity.
n1a conduct was fta1ent1ally r1otoua and recklosa in ch&raoter
and, whan considered 1n the light ot his knowledge thet hi waa
part1o1pat1nc 1n ma1s Y1elenoe upen an. unarmed, d•tene•l•••
v1~t1mt undfr armed protection tro~ h1• confederates, Just1t1••
the inrcrence that hi• mot1•• was ul't•ricr· to ir,e1 • ~,un11hment
and embodied a desire to tnnict 1ub1tant1al 1nJur7, albeit
.short or death, upon the 'fictf.11. Tl-1e evidence 1hcw1 mere thaa
e. merft minor aq~bbl• or adnere t1st tight. In the op1n1on or
. t.lte Board or Rn1ew, tt:e t1ndinc• or guilty are supported b7

aubatantial e•idence.

6. The record ahowa (R2) tha' the charce11 were aened on
accused the day before the trial. In Yiew ot hi• waiver or
objection to.trial at this time, the atatel'lent.ot hil coullMtl
that he was prepared for trial and t?:e laok ot 1nd1cat19a
that uq ot aocua•4'• sub1tantla1 right• were prejudiced, ti11e
trncuiar1ty •7 be regarded ••
(CM ETO 8c83, @bt111
Clf ETO l.t564, Anthpnr and &.'mold~.
. .
7.
rhe charge ah. . t •how• that accused 1• 27 7ear1 te>µr

harml•••

- 4
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llOD\ha ot age and ft9 'inducted 8 Apr11 19'1 at Roanoke,
Virginia, to aene tor the duntion or the war plua a1X '
month•. No prior aen1ce is shown.
·

8. The court waa legall7 conatituted a~ had :ur1ad1ct1oa
ot the pernon and the offense. Ho error• 1nJuriou1ly atfect1nl
the wbatantiU righta_.ot ac.:.used were comr.:1tted during th4t
trial, 11:• Eoa!'d or R1v1n 11 of the c:pinion that the reoor4
or ·trial 11 legally 1urr101ent to suppo.rt the findings ot · .

guilty and the sentence.

•

'\

.

9.

The tl•signa t1c.n ot the Del ta D11ciplina17 Tra1n1nc ·~

~;n!~:J1~:e!i ~: pr:::~~~t;ul ri~~~~h~!~~·~e~1!! F~;~::, ·
1
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Branch Office of The Judge Aavocate·General
· with,. the
·
European Theater
APO 887

12 DEC .1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5
CU ETO 17789

.u N I T ED STATES

)

~

v.

)

Private First Class WILLIAM
R. KNIGHT. (38547649){ Battery
A, 515th Field Artil ery
Battalion
.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-

•

...

UNITED KINGDOM BASE,THEATER
SERVICE.FORCES, EUROPEAN
THEATER
I

Trial by GCM, convened at
.· London, England, 27 September
and 4 October 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge (susp- ..
ended), total f9rfeitilres and
confinement at hard.labor for
_four years. Loire Disciplinary
Training Center, Le Mans, Sarthe
-France.

...

· OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW· NO. 5
HILL, _JULIAN and BUR~S, Judge Advocates

~

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above(
has been examined in the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate
General with the European Tl'itlater and there fofind legally insuf
ficient to support the fip.dings and the sentence. The record
of trial has now been examined by the Board of .Review·a.nd the
Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge ,Advocate
General in charge of the Branch Off ice. . .
·
.
.
2. Accused was tried· upon the following charges and·
specifications;
·
CHARGE I:. Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

..

'

Spec.ifica tion: In that Private First Class Will1.am R~
· . Knight . B4 ttery "A11 Five· One. Five Field Artillery
Battalion, did, at ~rixwort~, Northamptonshire, •.
.England, on or about 17 September 1945, with malice
aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, felon:f,uusly,
unlawf:Ully, and with premeditation, kill one Harold:
-1 
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William Newton, a human being by
shoo~ing him with a pistol.
· CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War
{Nolle Prosequi)
Specification:

(Nolle Prosequi)

CHARGE III: Violation of the 6lst Article of War.
•
(Nolle Prosequi)
. ' Specification: ·(Nolle Prose qui)
He pleaded not guilty and the court, by exceptions and
substitutions found him not guilty of murder but guilty
of voluntary.manslaughter in violation of Article of War
93. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, .
and to be confined at hard labor for four years. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it
executed bµt suspended the portion thereof adjudging dis
honorable discharge until t!Esoldiers release from confine
ment and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center"
Le Mans, Sarthe, France, as tl:.e place of .confinement.·:
I

. .'.l'he proceedings were ·published in
Order~ No. ~355, Headquarters, United
Service Forces, European Theater, APO
October 1945. .
.
· .

.

General Court-Martial
Kingdom Base, Theater
413, u.s·.Army, 11
. ·
'
.

3. The evidence for·the prosecution in pertinent·part
.shows that at .about 2000 ·on 17 Septemberl945, the accused
was in the "Coach and Horses" public house in Brixworth,
Northamptonshire:, England. Henry Harris, Henry Dennett and
the deceased,Harold Newton, were also present.
An argument,
in which accused was not involved developed between some
civilian.s and American soldiers (R9-10, 17 ,33,42). The
.
proprietor required that the Americans leave, The argument
continued outside (Rl0,34,43). Patricia Boon, an acquaintance
of' accused saw him standing.apart from the others and told
him to come away. While she spoke with him, Harris walked
up and said n something" to. a caused (RlO) or said 11 Goodnight
Pat" . (Rl8, 35). Accused replied .that if Harris came any closer
he would ~hoot·or "If Y2U don't stand back I will .shoot you".
Miss Boon, Harris and Stanley Dougla~ heard a "c.lick", like
the 11 clicking of a gun" ""and Harris w.alked away (RlO, 18-19,
.
35). Accused and Patricia then left and proceeded up the. street
to a telephone booth wher~ Patricia attempted to·place a
telep1-one.call (RlO).
'
.
- 2
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After leaving accus.ed and Patricia Boon, Harris
met·Douglas-and shortly thereafter they were joined
by Dennett and the deceased (Rl9;35-36,43). Harris .
told them that the "Yank" had drawn a gun on him and,
that he was not going to stand for it. One of the
men said the American was 11 there" with. Pat Boon.
Harris accompanied by Dennett and deceased walked to
where Patricia and accused stood by a wall near the
telephone
booth .(R20,36,43).

I
Patricia Boon testified that accused stood with
his back against the wall, his hands on her 'shoulders
a,nd that she stood close to hin: with her hands on his
shoulders (Rl3), when the three men cal"(le up "of a sudden"
and said they wanted to talk to accused. Their n1anner
showed they intended to· fight him (Rl5). He "just stood
there': saying nothing (Rl0'111,13) and they "grabbed" hold
of him, deceased taking his left arm, Harris his right
arm and Dennett taking him by both shoulders. They pushed
•her aside as accused struggled to free himself•' The .three
men towered over accused and by their actions indicated
they were trying to beat him up (Rl4). She heard· a shot
a~d accused broke away, ran across the street with Harris
and Dennett after him. Deceased walked "around twice and fell
down" (Rll-13). _ About three quarters of an hour had elapsed
,from the time Harris passed them at the "Coach and Horses"
until· the shot was fired (Rl6).
·
· Accordine to Harris, when deceased, Dennett and himself
approached the telephone booth he asked aqcused "why he did
it" - "why pull a revolver on me", and as accused moved away
. he" swung" him around on the ·grass. He .did not bear a shot
and did not J1it accused until after Dennett told him deceased
was down~ He first struck accused while they stood on the·
grass and hit him twice more,when they ~ere across the road•
The accused pleaded to be r~leased and struggled to free himself
(R20-22). On cross examination and examination by the.court,
Harris stated that·.he was about six feet tall (R25). When he
was joined by deceased and Den.nett they looked for accused
because of the ."cowardly ·thing" he had done. He did not see
,. accused touch either Dennett or deceased i;ior did he see a gun
• (R26-27). He hit accused with all his strength because he
was angry and 11 thought"_ accused had "pulled" a gun on him (R28
29).

.

.

Dennett. testified that when they walked up to accused,
Harris11 said to him 11 I want to talk to you"• The three of
them · grabbed a holdtt of· accused but Dennett re.leased him
and got hold of Harris at the suggestion of deceased, There '
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was a general struggle ·with deceased and Harris holding
on to·accused who tried to get away from them. He heard.
a shot but did not see a·· gun, nor did he see any blows
struck befor~ the shot was fired. Accused ran across the
· road but was caught by· Harris and himself, Harris stood
over accused striking him while the latter hung over a
small wall(~44-45). Dennett looked back and on seeing
deceased lying in the middle of the road tol! Harris he
was hurt (R45). On cross-examination, Dennett stated
that he was about six feet two inches tall (R46). When
they joined Harris, the latter was angry and wanted revenge
so ,they started to look for accused (R47). In his opinion,
accused must have been scared when they approached. because
there were three of them against him. He further testified
that Harris hit accused before he knew deceased had been
shot(R48-49). ·
·
·
.

,

I

Mary Thomas, a medical practitioner called to the scene
.of the shooting pronounced Newton dead. She observed that·
he was a "big cha:p" about six feet tall; that he had a sma.11
perforating wound between the first and second ·rib on the
right side of his body and identified a photograph (Pros.
Ex.4) of deceased showing the wound (R31-32). The autopsy
·report (Pros. Ex.9) received in evidence with the consent
of accused and agreement of counsel (R55) shows that deceased
died very quickly from the passage·of a bullet through vital
'structures
causing
shock and internal
hemorr'hage.
J
.
.
•
•• •
.

.

. A ballistic experts report IPros.Ex.10) received in
evidence showed that the bullet (Pros.Ex.12) extracted from
the body of deceaseg was fired from a weapon.found in accused's
pos_session (R52-53,55).
·
.
.
·
In a voluntary statement (Pros.Ex.8) made by accused about.
four hours af'j:;er the shooting he related that on the night of
17 September he left the "pub" at about closj,.ng tinie to urinate
and when he returned was.denied admittance because of an arg
ument inside. He w&.s joined by Pat Boon .and they walked up
the road to the telephone booth. They stood against the wall
. for son:e minutes wfien a man" reached out 11 and said 11 I want to talk
with you11 • Two other. men appe~.red and they all 11 gra bbed11 him,
pushing Pat Boon aside. One of tbe men said he was with another
boy's girl friend. "They were all beating me up". He tried
to free himself.· Believing they were going to kill him he freed
one h~nd. s.nd took a gun f ram his pocket thinklng he stood a .chance
of getting away. He still could not break loose so ha "just"
fired a shot not intending to hit anyone. One man went away
and the other two "dragged" him across the street where they
·continued to beat him. There were more shots in.the gun but not
' wanting to use 1~ again he returned the weapon to his pocket.
He did not know anyone had been hit by the b,ullet. He finally
broke away and ran back to his quarters.
- 4 
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Photographs (Pros.Ex.1,2,3) of the scene of the
shooting showing the high wall where accused stood
when attacked, the telepho~e booth at the place deceased
was found we_re received ·in evidence (R23) ~
.
A motion by the defense at the conclusion of the
prosecution's case for a finding of not guilty on the
ground that accused had acted in self defense was denied
by the court (R57-58).

5. For the·defense: A medical officer who examined
accused the day after the shooting observed that he had
·received a very severe beating; The left side of his face
was very swollen and tender •. His lip was Gut and there
was a big cut inside his .cheek. Be had a black eye, scratched
leg, bruised shoulder and a swollen ankle "like somebody had
kicked him good and hard", (R61-62).
. · · \
Advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected to
take the stand and testif) under oath {R69). While he stood
o~ts:J.de the "pub" with Patricia Boon a civilia~ walked, towards
them and said" something'!
Accused pulled the, bolt: of his
gun, dropped the weapon back in his pocket and walked away
.with the girl. Later, when he stood outside of.the telephone
booth with his arms around Patricia someone approached him from
the left and "grabbed" him by the collat• Patricia was pushed
away and two more men 11 grabbed" him. As he struggled to free
hir::self the men started to . : beat him.· He called for help until
they choked him• Releasing his hand for a moment he pulled
his gun and not aiming at anyone fired a ehot. .The fight~con
tinued across the street where two of the·men continued to ·
·beat him until he finally broke away and ran back to camp (R70).
Accused further related that he was five feet seven inches tall.
He was afraid for his life when the .three men had hold of him.
He did not intend to shoot anybody .but pulled the gun to frighten
them away from him (R71). On examinatibn by the court, accused
testified that he demonstrated his pistol in the yard of the
"Coach and Horses" because he was. afraid as one of the· civilians
who kept him out of the "pub"approached him a few minutes
before (R81-82).·
·

6. In 'rebuttal the prosec~tion, introduced in evidence a
statement (Pros.Ex.13)· made by actfosed on 18 September t9' a
C.I.D. agent. Ace.used in the statement in part related that he
could not recall that he showed a -.gun outside the "pub" nor did
remember·tha~ he threatened any one (R82).
·· ·
.

.

7. Manifestly the,evidence presents for consideration the
question whether accused killed the deceased in self defense.·
the following quotations are pertinents ':""

•
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I

"To excuse.a.killing on the ground of
self-defense upon a sudden affray the
killfng must have been believedon
. reasonable grounds by the person doing
the killing to be necessary to save
his life * * * or to prevent great
bodily harm to himself ' * * " (:MCM
Par.l 48a-P• 163).
· ·
"Where· accused· is attacked by two or
more persons or is attacked by one
person and others are acting with the
assailant·, or are present and aiding,,,
and encouraging him,·he has a right
to act in self defense _agains;t(rall and,
in a proper .case 2- to kill one /all" (30 ·
CJ sec~254, p. 7:1). .
·
.

.'

·
The evidence presented in this case both by the
prosecution and the defense shows that Harris, Dennett
and deceased.were the aggressors in the affray which
resulted·in the fatal shooting. As a result of· a threat .
.i;i.ade by accused some time before, the_ three men, all
·
strangers to accused, searched for him for the purpose
of securing revenge.
The picture presented to accused, .
of three men, all over six feet tall, pouncing upon him
in the night, leaves ho room for doubt that he. was placed
~n fear for his life or personal safety.
·
· ·
'·

. UA person' unlawfully assaulted, when without
fault, may * '* * repel force with force to
the extent which to him seems reasonably
necessary to protect himself from injury
(4 Am.Jur., sec.38.p. 147)".. ~

According to a·cati.sed, he did not intend to take a life but
used the weapon with the hope of frightening away his ant
agonists. His story is strengthenea by the fact that when
.he failed to drive· them away\·with·one shot he did not attempt·'
.again to f~re.the weapon~ His.use of the gun, qoweyer, under
the existing circumstances.was justified.
"Circumstances * * ,* may be such in a .
particular case as to~justify a· person
assailed in using a dangerous weapon
tci repel the assault" (4 Am .. Jur., Ibid,
... . sec. 51, p.153). ·
.·. . · · · ..
I

·'

•

'

·Accused· d.id not lose the right to', d~fend himself because
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of the threats he had made earlier that evening.
''To avail himself of the right of
self-defense the person doing the
killing i::ust not have .been the
aggressor and intentio~ally prov
oked the difficulty; but if after
provoking the fight .he withdraws
in good faith and his adversary · ·
follows and renews the fight, the
latter becomes the aggressor" (1~CM
1928t par.148a, p. 163).(See also
30 CJ.sec. 223, p.53)
·
Ordinarily, the plea of self defense with its supporting
eviGence creates an issue of fact ·for the court and its
fj.r..d.ing thereon v1ill be accepted /as final by the Bea rd of
Review upon appellate review.(30 CJ.Sec 696,· p.439; 17 CJ~
Sec.3542, p. 202). However, when the evidence without
contradiction shows all of the elements of the-plea the .
question becomes one of law for the Board of R~view and -it
r:J.ay declare as a matter or· law that the defens~ has been
sustained (17 CJ.Sec 3542, p. 202; CM ETO 15661, Satma~).
This is a case of the last described class •. The court at
the conclusion of the prosecution's evidenc~ should have
granted accused's motion for a finding of not guilty. The
evidence for the defense served to reinforce the obvious
weakness of the prosecution's case. The circUL'.lstances proved
by the evidence without contradict"ionpresent every element
of self defense. There .was no issue of fact for resolution
of the court·. The a:ccu:rnd used such force as to him seemed
reasonably necessary to defend himself against being killed
or suffering serious bodily injuri.~s, and the defensive
measures shown~re legally justified (CM ETO 16512, Rowland).
'

- -·

For the f oregoirtg reasons the Bca.ra of Review is of the
opinion that-the evidence is legally insufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.
·
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1st Ind. ·
Wr.r Departrcent, Branch Office or The Jcdge Advocate Go\nera.l
with the European Theater 12 QEC 1S4!-l
TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, .t!.iUrbpe1m Theater (Main) ,
·APP 757, U.S.Army.
.

1. Herewith transr;.itted for your action under Article
of \far 50-} as amended by the, A~t of 20 August 1937 .(50
Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and as ft;.rther amended by· the Act
of l.August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522) 7 is the record
of trial in the case of Private First.Class WILLIAM R.KNIGHT
(38547649~, Battery A, 515th Field Artillery Battalion•
·

.

~

~. I concur in the opinion of the Board of ·Review and,
for' the reasons stated therein, reco.m.m.end that the findings
of guilty and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights,
privileges and property of which he has been deprived by
virtue of.said findings and sentence so vacated be restored.
3.
Inclosed is a form of action designed to ·carry ·into
ef.:;:ect the recommendation hereinbef'ore made. Alsa' inclosed,
is a draft GCMO for use il1 promulgating the proposed action.
Please return the record of trial with required-copies of
GCEO.
.
//..,

I

.i{H'ind1ngs and
,

se~Me

vacatede GClID

I

,.

U~

USFET, 7
·-

Jan 1946)•

·

.
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
With the
European Theater ~

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 3
CY ETO

21/ OCT 1945
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UNITED

STATES

) BASE AIR DEPOT AREA, AIB SERVICE C011IAND,
) UNI'.EID STATES STI'...ATIDIC AIB FORCES IN EUROPE

)

v.

Private First Class CARL H.
~::z5TIB (3642o610), Section 44,
Supply Division, Base Air
Depot Number 1, Army Air Forces
Station 590
·

.

)
) Trial by GCM, convened at Army Air Forces

)
)
)
)
)
)

Station 590, '(England), AP0'635, U. s. Army,
21 September 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures, confinement at
hard labor for five years, and $1000 fine.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW HO. 3
SLEEPER, S™.rA.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally.sufficient to sup
port JfGfXj(JJXlOrJKY only so much of the sentence as imposes dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for five years.

"Although the 94th Article of Uar specifically authorizes the imposition
of a fine in addition to all other punishments a court-martial may direct,
upon conviction of an accused for violation thereof, the table of maxirJUJm
punisrunents prohibits the imposition of a fine in the case of an enlisted
man convicted of a tjolation of the Article" (Cll ETO 11936, Tharpe et al).

tite£A o/6'J

fnwc-fu~~
'

judge Advocate
judge Advocate

~('ISC=~;'::I'O~RARY===-~DUTY.:o.:..:~)~~~~.JudgeAduocate
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Branch Oftice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
Eu.ropean Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVm/ NO. 5

2 0 DEG 1945

Cll ET0,17808
{

UNITED

)

STATES

v.

..

THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY

~

Trial by Gell, convened at
Munich, GermanY", 26,'Zl June,
) 1945• Sentence as to each:
Technician Filth Grade AlEI
O. BRACAMONTE (.39856118), and ) ·. Dishonorable discharge, total.
forfeitures and confinement at
Private TONY G. AGUIRRE
)
(.39281758), both of Battery c, ) hard labor tor li!e. United
.390th~eraf't~ Artillery
) States Penitentia17, Lewisburg,
Automatic Weapons ac;.ttalion.
) Pennsylvania.
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5
HILL, VOLt.ERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates.
j

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named
above has been eumined by the Board of Review. ·
2.
Accused were tried in a common trial, to which each
consented, upon the following charges and specifications:

Bracamonte
CHARGE: Viola-Uon of the 92nd Article of

war.

Specitication_ l: In that. Technician Filth Grade
Alex o. Bracamonte, Battery C, .390th
Antiaircraft Artllle17 Automatic Weapons
Battalion, did at Lembach, Austria, on or
about .3 Jlay 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will have carnal knowledge of
Maria Jolly.
Specification 2: . In tha~ ~ * * did, at Lembach,
Austria, at or about 19.30 on or about .3 Jlay
1945 1 forcibly and feloniously,, against her
will, ha.,-e carnal. knowledge of Hilda ;·
Distlberger.
. '5~..
'jU~ 4
Speeitication .3: In that * * * did, at 1-bach, Austria,
RESTRic"i*Rn
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at or about 2115 on or about 3 11ay 1945,
forcibly and feloniously against her will,·
-have
carnal knowledge of Hilde Distlberge~.
.. .
,

S:pecificatioa 4, In that * • •, did, at ~mbach,
Austria, on or about 3 1!ay 1945, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will~ have
carnd knowledge of Hedwig Stastka.
Aguirre

CHAIGEi Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.
Specification 1& · In the.t Private Tony G. Aguirre,
Battery C:, J90th Antiaircraft .Artillery J.utomat ic
Weapons Battalion, did, in conjunction wi~h
Technician l'ifth Grade Alex o. Bracamonte, Battery
C, 390th .Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons
Battalion, at ~mbach, Austria; on or about 3 May
1945, forcibly and feloniously, agai list her will,
have carnal knowledge o~_Mari~ Jolly.
Specification 2a In that • • •, did, at ~mbach, Austria,
. at or about 1930 on or about 3 May 1945, ·forcibly and
feloniously, against her li 11, have carnal knowledge
of H;:dwig Stastka.
Specification 3 a In that • • •, did at ~mbach, .A.ustria,
· at or about 2115 on or about 3 Mat 1945. forcibly
and feloniously, against her d.11, have carnal,
knowledge of Hedwig Stastka.

··:,,

Each pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of.the members of the court
present·~hen the vote was taken concurring, each was found guilty as
charged. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to
either accused.·· Each was sentenced, by separate vote, all of tne
members of the cc-urt present when the vote .was taken concurring, to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct for the period of his natural
life •. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the
Ulited States Penitentiary, ~vrisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confine:ioont, and .forwarded the rec.ord of trid for action. pursuant to
.Article of War 50t•

3.•

.!~

.Specifications of Re.Pe of Meri:a J'olly.

Evidence for the prosecution showed that on .3 May 1945,
Maria 1olly end her ll•yea~-c>ld daughter were staying in orie ot several
houses situated near ~mbach, .Austria. They were in the kitchen with
l2 other persons consistiJ?.g of two men respective!. y 70 and 50 years ot
age, three children, and sevenvroman. (RS.9) •. The are!~~~-~ occtl.lli~d ·
by Ji.1J3 riCE).n troops two days previously (102) • .lt abo@UlA~p.m• the
'two accused entered the house without knocking_and uninvited (R9lJlM8
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B:>th·v;ere under the influence of liquor, Bracamonte more so than
Aguirre, and both were armed dth guns (Rl2,45,6o). ·Maria was
sitting on a bench v,i th her daughter on her lap (Rl2) • Bracamonte
placed his hand on the young girl's breast and then touched her near
her sexual organs (ro.3). lilria removed his hand, whereupon he·
·
directed his atter.tion to her and placed h.is hand· on her thigh. She
.pushed it away end told ·him to let her alone (Rl4,15). The young
girl becan to cry (Rl5)• At this point Braca:cionte moved away a.lid
Aguirre went ·over to Maria and started to push her and be~t her.
He then pulled her away from the bench and ordered her to the door
of an adjoining bedroom (Rl5,16,18). sre objected and both acrused
pushed.her into the bedroom (Rl8). There Bracamonte forced her
into a sitting posi tim on the bed and forcibly removed her tindercl othing (Rl8,19-21). He then removed his own clothes (R20) • .Aguirre
pushed her into a lying position on the bed, placed his hand in tl:B
region of her geni tal.s. saying •beautiful•' am left the bedroom
{R22 ,2J). Bracamonte attempt€ l d to get on top of her and she shoved
him away with her foot. He fel1 on the floor. She looked to see if
she could ma.Ire her escape through the window but saw that it was
barred by a grille (R2J). Aguirre stood outside the bedroom door
and looked in from tilm tc tim:l (R21). Bracar:ionte took his gun and
pointed it at her, the muzzle touching her breast, and asked her if she
vtanted to push him again. He then put aside the gun ·(described as a
•na chine pistol•), laid himself on top of her and inserted his sexual ·
organ into hers (R24). His act of intera:i urse was interrupted by the
arrival of three .American soldiers who had been summoned by Maria's
sister (R25,2.9,43). One of tmm asked .Aguirre, who was found standing
in kitchen, where his companion was and he replied thm he was in the ·
bedroom and that they mould wait as he would ooon be through (1\56,SB).
They ent~red the bedroom and found Bracamonte on top of Maria (R57) •
Her olothea were thrown up above her waist and the lower ·part of her
body was exposed (1\51)• He ·had ·nothing but his socks on. Maria was
'l'leeping and hysterical (I\51 ,58).
B:l was ordered to get off the
woman .but did not do so :mtil .told 0 that the captain·:was·_coming (R58).
He then dressed .and lef't. the house with Aguirre (R57 ,58). A diy or
two afterward, Maria talked with the burgOIIEister of I.embach about the
incident and he asl.:ed. her whether the act had reached the point wl:ere she
might becone pregnant. She replied that it had net.
The question.
,
whether the sexual org;,n of accused liad actually penetrated her sexual
·organ was not discussed (Rl43,144,146,148,149l•

!•

Specifications of Rape of Hilda Distlberger and Hedwig
Stastka.

Shortly after they.left the hone of Maria J'olly· the
two accused, unbidden and l'li thout knocking; entered· a house near
I.embach occupied by Hi.lda Distlberger, he·r daughter, ~dwig Staatka,
another daughter·, Gertrude, a 14-year-old. son and five other persons
(R62 ,63·,65 ,107). · All were 1n· the kitchen. Bracamonte was still under·
the influence of liquor and was armed v.ith a. 1 mchine pistol•, a weapon
stated to be about two and o~e-half feet long and also described as a
•grease gun• (R6J, 66). · .Aguirre carried a knife in a scabbara. hailging
on the side of his leg, and a gun about the size of a .45 caliber pistol
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(R68).-. They looked around the house and asked for something to
drink (R65,l35).
Aguirre had the pistol in his hand and pointed it
at the people in the room (RllO).
Bracamonte announced to everyone
that "the Americans were' now masters of the country and the Germans
had to do what they told them" (R69). Hedwig had a limited
knowledge of English (R66). Aguirre made her understand that he
wanted to go to bed with her and when she refused, he ordered her
out of the kitchen and forced her to go upstairs despite her
resistance (R66,67,69,70). ?ihen they reached the upper floor he
pushed her through the doorway leading to the attic but was.
prevented from closing the door by her mother who had followed them
begging him to leave her daughter alone (R.lll,112 1 136).
Aguirre
ordered the mother away, but as she did not remove her foot from the
door, he pulled out his knife and put it to her throat.
She defied
him to stab her and he laughed (R71,73,llJ,138).
Hedwig attempted
to get out but was held back by Aguirre (R72).
At this point
Bracamonte, who was still armed and had come upstairs from the
kitchen with Gertrude, ordered the mother to go into an adjoining
room (Rl.13,114).
After the mother removed her foot from the door,
Aguirre pulled or pushed Hedwig up the next flight of stairs into the
attic, and, by threatening her with his gun and pushing her down,
forced her to lie on the .floor. He held her down by pressing his
hands on her breast (R74). He placed his pistol on the floor within
.reach, forcibly removed her pants, opened his Oll?l clothes and lay on
top of her.
Whenever she struggled he reached for the pistol and
threatened to shoot her (R75,76).
He succeeded in spreading h~r legs
and inserting his penis into her sexual organ (R77). After he got
up· she looked for her combs and arranged her hair. She appeared
excited and nervous (lU.22). There were "black and blue marks" on her
thighs which she stated were caused by accused· in the course of th~
struggle (R76,94,l00).
After Hedwig and Aguirre' had left the kitchen, followed by
the mother, Bracamonte pointed his gun at Gertrude and directed her
to go with him. She said, "! don't go, I don't want to go~I but one
of the male civilians told her, "You have to gon. She left the
kitchen nth Brji.s:amente and went upstairs where.she eluded him, went
out of the hou-se>--to some neighbors and reported what was happening.
She begged them for help but they did not do anything.
She rem&.ined
with them until the following morning (Rl.37 ,140).
· Hilda left her daughter Hedwig and Aguirre and entered the
room as' directed by Bracamonte (R.ll4).
There the latter started to
undress her. She resisted and he threatened her with his fist (Rll5).
He seized her and shoved her on the bed. He laid his gun nearby and
pulled her pants down. She tried
prevent it by pushing his hands
away and by holding her legs together (Rll6). She did not cry for
help be~se there were three male civilians in the house and it they
found it impossible to interfere there was no use in crying for help.
She pleaded with Bracamonte that she was old enough to be his mother,
and said to him,• Aren•t·you a gentleman?•·and he replied, "No" (Rl.16,.
ll7). After removing her pants accused placed himself on top o! her,
pressed hiJllself between her leg~ and separated them. . Against her
resistance he succeeded in inserting his penis into her senal. organ.

to
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He urged her to kiss him. but.she turned her head away trom. hill.
- When he asked her to cooperate with him, she stittened herself eo
· that he might not succeed. He did not have an orgasm. · After a
period ot activity accused tel1 asleep'on her. She attempted to
. slip away .from under hill. but he awakened and grabbed her tightly
again (1Ul7-l.20).. He tinal.ly got up, dressed, took his weapon
and motioned to-her to go (Rl.20). She was taken to the attic where
she found Hedwig and Aguirre(lil2l,l22).
Then all tour went ·doYIIl
to the kitchen.· After remaining there tor a tew minutes both
accused lett the house liJ23).
·
About an hour later they returned (RJ.23). A number ot
other persons were still. in the house including WOJ11.en, .. children' and
two men {R83).
The mother was in the. bedroom ready to go to bed.
When she .heard them, she put out the lights, closed the windows
and storm shutters, and sought to conceal. herself behind the door._
Bracamonw opened the door and entered the bedroom. ije lit Ida
cigarette lighter.and looked to see i f there was anyone in the room.
He discovered her behind the door and she drew away trom him to the
corner ot the room. He pulled her away trom there and threw her
on a mattress. She was frightened and felt as it "paral.yzedn. He
opened his trousers . and placed himself on top or· her.
After. he
pulled oft her pants he penetrated her sexual organ with his penis.
She telt .ta.int and completely shocked, and began "shaking".all over.
He asked her i t she were cold and raising himselt on his knees took
his jacket and. put it over himself and her. - He again lay- on her
and fell asleep (Ill.24-126). When she thought he was sound-asleep
she tried to get away .trom. him, but he awoke and held her tightly. ·
She remained motionless. He ·11t hie cigarette lighter, looked at
her, and shook her saying, "Madam,,lladam" {Rl.27). He then put on
his clothes, and handed her.her pants which she put on.
As she could
hardly stand, he assisted her downstairs to.the kitchen {Rl28). ; (._,
When warned of their return Hedwig also had concealed herself
in a dark ndroom (RSJ,84).
'!'he door to the.t bedroom opened and
Aguirre entered with a flashlight. He saw her and pulled her out by
the band.
She resisted. ·He wanted to pul1 her up the stairway
again and she knelt down and pleaded with him to let her alone. He
ll~~d--'her back on her feet, pul1ed her upstairs into a room and
forced her on the bed against her protests. He took his pistol and
placed it next to her. He then pul1ed oft her pants and effected
penetration again (R85-87). He remained on her until Bracamonte
entered the room.
Aguirre then stood up and ~he sat on the edge ot
the bed. , Bracamonte in tum _forced her down on the bed, place bis
gun nearby and opened his clothes.
She attempted to get up but he
- pushed her back and inserted his penis into her genitals (RSS-89).
Although she tried,, llhe was unable to push him away because he was
too stron_g tor her. He got otf when Aguirre re-eiltered the roour
and they- ,both went awa;r. She rem&ined on the bed awhile, th~n walked
down the stairway-, fell over the last three steps, was picked up and
went into the kitchen,wbere ehe !ound her mother. They both sat there
weeping and trembling (R90-91).
Hedwig's appearance was "indescribable•
(Rl29).
'!'her reported irb.at happened to .them to the military
authorities the following day- (R91). Hedwig was exam.in.eel by an
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Alnerican Army' medical. officer on 6 lLay a.pd she showed h.iJn the
bruise_s on her legs (R94). The medical. officer did not testify.
Gertrude who saw her .1110ther and sister on the morning following the
alleged rapes testified that theyw~re hardly recognizable (Rl.42).
'

-4. .Accused, after their'- rights~ rltn~sses were explained to
them, elected to remain silent
(Rl50,l5l.).
- .
.
-

.

5. No discussion is required to demonstrate that.the evidence
warranted the court in finding ea.ch accused guilty of _the ~barge and
specifications preferred against _h.iJn. With .minor Ta.riations, the
rapes committed by accused follow the pattern of many others hereto.,
fore considered by the Boards of_ Review (CM ETO 9083, Berger; CM
ETO 12683, M:cCUlloUgh and WethersPoon; Cll E'l'O 17134, ~) ~
There
was substantial proof· tha.t ca,rna.l knowledge was had of the victim in
each instance by force and without her consent. In the rape of
_lla.ria Jolly the act of penetration,was perpetrated by accllSed
Bracamonte only. It was proved, however, that accused Aguirre 'Wal
present, _aiding and abetting Bracamonte in the comnission of' the
crime. He was,· therefore, properly charged as a principal in
Specification l of the Charge against h.iJn (CM E'l'O 5068, Rape and
ijolthus).

'

--·-

' ·

6. The ch&Tge sheets show _that accused Bracamonte is 20 7eara
'and ten months of age, and that he. was inducted l~ Febnla.ry 194.3 at.
Phoenix, Arizona, and that accused Aguirre is 23 years 6.lld ten aonthe
ot age and that he was inducted 6 February l94.3'at Los Angeles,
·
-California. No prior service is shown as to either accused.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
~
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.. The ,,
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall.T.
sufficient to support the findings of guilt1 and the sentences.
S.
The penalty !or rape is death or ll!e imprisoment aa the .
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitenti&r1 ia
mithorized upon conviction or rape by Article of'_ War ~ and eect.iona
278 and .3.301 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457 1 567). The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa.the
_
place or confinement is proper (Cir. 229,WD, 8 June 19441 He. II~ par.
~ (4),, ,3!?).
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UNITED- ST.lTES

v.
Privates First Class JOSEPH c•.
:eARTHEIEMY (32833248) and
CLARENCE L. WP.LKER(332l94l3), ·
and Private HERMAN J • MORAN
(34614237), all of Battery D,
·597th Antiaircraft Artillery
Automatic Weapons Battalion
(Mobile) CAC

lllLI.,
'

SEVENTH UNITED ST.lTES !HM!

)

~)
)
)
_)
)
-)
)
)

.

. Trial -by GC1l c~vened at -Outersloh,.
·>German, 'll, 21 and 22 J.ugwst 1945. ·
Sentence as, to eachs Dishonorable
discharge; total .forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for life,
United States Penitentiary, -Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

•

HOLDING by :ooARD OF REVIEW NO. 5
.A1'D JULIAN,- Judge Advocates ·

VOLLERXSE~

'

l. . The record of' trial in the case
been examined by the Board of Review.

o,~

abo~

the soldiers named
·

. I

bas
· 
,

2. Accused were tried together ltlth their consent upon the foll.owing
charges and specificationsa
·

CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification lz In that Private First Class Joseph c.
- Barthelemy, Battery "D", 597th Anti-aircraft
Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion (Mobile),
did at Horste, Westfalen, Germany, on or about
26 April 1945, .forcibly and feloniously, against,
her will, Qa.ve·carnal knowledge of Miss Berta
Meuller.
·
-1
(HILL)

(8o)

***

Specutcati~n 21 ~ that
did at Horate! Westfalen,
Gerina.ny, on or about 26 April 194.5, forcibly and
·feloniously, against her will, have carnal kn01'ledge
o:r Mrs. :Maria Toailnehscn.

WALKER A.ND :MORAN

{Charge and specifications as above, except as t~ name of accused}
I

.

Each accused pleaded not guilty and,' at least / three-fourths of the members
of the court present at the time the vote ..as taken concurring, each was
:found guilty o:f the Charge and specifications preferred again.st -him•. No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to, accused Barthelemy
and Walker•1 but as to accused :Moran, evidence was introduced of one previous
conviction by sUIIIIlary court tor being disorderly in uni:fonn in a public
place in violation of Article. of War 96. ill of the members ,of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, each was sentenced, by
separate vote, to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and allow-ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 
at such place as the .reviewing authority may direct, :for the term or his ·
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated
the UniteiSUitEs,Penitentiary, Lerlstnrg, Pennsylvania,.as the place of
confinement and .ronrarded the record of trial for action pursuant to
Article of War

501.

. .

,

, ·

·

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that accused, all
privates in Battery D, .597th Anti-aircrait Artillery Automatic Weapons
Battalion (R7,8), were identified by Frau Maria Toannehson and.her sister
Fraulein Berta Meuller (~7,28,.51,.53), and by-a German civilian Hen
Flagmeier, who said he saw them at the scene (Rl7,2.5,26), as three soldiers,·
each of whom on the nening of 26 April, at .Westfalen, Germany, had sexual.
intercourse rlth each of these two women (R.34, _3~ 31, .56, .57, .59, 61).
Accused Walker wore a neater and. no steel helmet· R2.5 31 • The other
-two accused wore ·o ve
b s r s
e e s R
• By eir testimony, '
these Jroman indicated neither of theil consented to this intercourse. Their.
resistance was slight, consisting, for the most part of protests and attempts
to push or shove each assailant away (R2l,33,3.5,42,.58,.59). They testified
to threats and force employed by accused. One accused was armed with a rifle
which he used in a threatening manner and which he :fired into the ceiling· ·
when at first there_ was reluctance on the part ot the !'irst woman to subnit
to the demands (Rl9,.30,.54). There had been 'firing out or doors before the.
soldiers actually appeared (Rl7,18,27,.53). Frau Toarinehson was threatened
rlth a bayonet and carbine and
subject· to physical force, pulling
and pushings (R29,33,3.5,39,43). Berta Meuller was "much afraid and shiver
ing" wbe.n accused appeared (R?3). She was at ti.rat pulled around a bit by
accused Moran, and then, holding her by the arms,\ he "pulled" her to the
!'loor and inserted his sexu~l organ into her vagina (R.54-.58). Berta found
it "no use" to resist Moran.--~ was much stronger (R.57). During sexual·
intercourse'with her· by each .o~ the ~ther accused she "had too much fear

was
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to rWl awaytt (R59); she "couldn't do much" resisting since she was "afraid";
and she was so afraid that .her teeth chattered (R61).
Accused arrived at the scene of the assaults at about 2200 hours
an:i remained until about 23.30 hours (Rl7, 50). They left hurriedly due to
the arrival of a patrol (R62), and Mor~n's helmet was soon thereafter dis
covered at the scene (R7, 13, 14, 23, 24, 91; Pros. Ex. 2). These assaults
about three miles fran accusedsl company area (R9).
4. Each accused, advised of his rights as a witness elected to take
the stand as a witness on his owr. behalf (R89, 97, 101). Their defense was
that they had never seen the two women before the identification parade
(R9l,99,l03); that they left their company area at about 9:30 p.m.; never
.went farther away than three-quarters of a mile; and spent the tiine - until
about one o'clock the next morning when they :returned to the command post 
drinking and singing at some place on the road, taking turns riding a bicycle
which belonged at their command post. Moran said that he lost his helmet ·
early in the day and borrowed Walker's for use during the greater part of
the day; and that he borrowed another helmet from another soldier later in
the afternoon, which helmet he wore that evening (R9l). Moran's explanation
was c<nfinned in part by Walker, who said Moran had borrowed his helmet that
morning (R98,99), and also by :U:oran•s section leader who said that Morai
had reported to him the loss of his helmet at 1300 hours that day (R7l).
In addition, the defense called as a witness a soldier who had been on guard
that night from 12 until two o'clock and who saw the three accused return
to camp at about one o 1 clock and talked to them for 10 or 15 minutes. He
testified that he could not tell whether accus ea were drunk but "they had
been drinking" (RllO). While he thought that the three accused all wore
olive drab, he was positive that all wore helmets and that each was carrying
a rifle (R74,75). He did not see a bicycle with them (Rl09). It seems
that news of the acitivities of the soldiers' committing these assaults
reached accuseds' organization, and· that at about 2230 hours a detail of
five men left for the farm house, thiree miles away,. where this all took
place (R9-12). A corporal who accompanied this detail saw a figure "leaving
the barn· part of the house". He fired a few rounds to s tq, him but he ·kept
on going. This fugitive wore a tan jacket (R78,79,8J). ·The investigating
officer in this case, called by the defense, testified that he examined
the ceiling in the room into which and where the prosecl,ltion claimed one of
the accused had fired a bullet. Tois officer, in effect, testified that
he found nothing which could have been a recent bullet hole (R87-89).

.

.

The prosecution developed the fact that only one ot the accused,
identified as Barthelemy, carried a rifle (Rl9, 25) • The defense supplemented
proof on this last point by the evidence of a Yugoslavian who was present
at the scene. He testified that only one of the three offending soldiers
carried a gun (Rl09; pe!.Ex.B).

5. "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge o! a wan.an by force and
without her consent" (MCM, 1928, par. ~8~, p. 161)). There_ ls no doubt that
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and legal requirements of this definition that the two
women in t s case were rape
eac o three so iers at t
J.me and ·
place alleged in the specifications. There was little, i f any, resistance,
on the part of either prosecutrix. But under the circwnstances found here,
involving as they do the shooting and brandishing of a rifle ani or a
bayonet, together with the employment or sui:erior physical strength (pulling,
shoving and forcing down), failure to resist is excused. One woman was
pliysically unable to resist and the other was to terrorized (44 Am Jur.,
secs. 7,13, pp.905,906,910). Lack of resistance cannot, as a matter or
col!L~on sense, even suggest consent to a man seeking sexual intercourse at
the point of a gun. All of the elements of the crime of rape were proved
by substantial evidence (CM ETO 374o, Sanders et al; CM ETO .3933, Ferguson
and Rorie; C14 ETO 4194, Scott; CM ETO 7869, Adams and Harris; CM ETO
.§4$0;-Garries an:i Jacksoii";'CM ETO 8837, Wilson; C.M ETO 12667, McDonald).

6. The only real question presented in this case is that which
involves the identity of these accused as the assailants. The three
accused claimed that they were together that night, bit at another place,
on a road side,, drink_!rg and riding a bicycle which they took from an
later brought back to the canpany area. On the question of the bicycle
being brought back by accused on their return, two_:were questioned on this
point. One said he thought it was returned, which the ot:ber testified
!lately that they brought it back •. Neither remembered who was responsible
for its return.
·
Evidence given by prosecution witnesses at the scene is that i:>ne
of the three soldier assailants wore a tan colored 99'eater and was "Id thout
a helmet, and that only one carried a rifie. In addition :Moran's helmet
:ns") foond at the scene of the crime right after the three had fled on the
approach of the i:atrol. The defense supplemented this in part by· showing
that one of the fl€ i tives wore a tan colored upper garment and that only
one of tl}e three culprits was armed with a rifle. The defense showed further,
by a guarq on duty, that all three of these accused, on their return to their
area, wore helmets and carried rifles. loloran attempted to deny responsibility
for his helmet; being at t:be scene bf the crime that night by shoring that he
had lost his helmet early in the day. It was proved that he had reported
this loss about noon time. lloran said he borrowed another helmet to wear
~hat night.
·
'

.

.

------1

.

Accused made the bicycle an ,impoI)tant, vitalizlng tact.or in their ·
alibi. They were spending their time, they claimed, riding a bicycle up
and down the road, a short distance from their area. They were also drink
ing ani singing. They were at this place from 2130 and 0100 hours. They
could not veey n i l 'have spent all this time drinking steadily, else there
would have been strong likelihood or their being drunk when they returned.
The bicycle element would tend to emphasize the harmless aspect o! their
evening's occui:ation and lend a certain tone to their stoey. Accused said
.!-hey ; brought this bicycle back with them when they returned. However, the
guard who met them. and talked with them tor over ten minutes and who was .
able to see that they all wore ~lmets and that each ca:i:ried a rifle didnot
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see tba bicycle. · The scene of the crime was or sufficient distance (three
miles) from the camp to require the lapse of time (one and one-halt hours)
between the flight of the. rapists (at 2130 hOurs) and tba return of accused
to their company area (at 0100 hours). If' one of tba rapists .fired a shot
into the ceiling, the investigating officer should probably have found it.
His failure to.find the bullet hole, however, had no bearing on "the identity
ot accused nor on the validity of their alibi.
·
·'
.

l

.

.

.

Accused were identified in court as the perpetrators of the crimes
by each ot the two victims, and as present at tba scene :by a third civilian,
Herr Flagmeier. The trial judge advocate, in leading each of these witnesses
,up_to the question of identification, stated that the accused ~-the._case
1were in the courtroom (Rl7 ,27 ,51). This was improper since identification
or the guilty participantsrusr ·a real issue •. Particularly was' i t improper·
in tha case of Herr Flagmeier, who, just before receiving this item or inf'or
mation from tha prosecutor bad stated that he was not sure whether _he could
recognize "nthem" any longer. Ho.-e.ver, the court is in a better position to
determine how much weight is to be given an "identification" made by a wit
ness before the court than is the ·Board or Review. It may be swift and
certain, or it may be hesitant and unconvincing. The record rarely shows
the positive identification as testifies. The record shows-a positive iden
tification by the two women. It must be concluded that i f under the circum
stances the unfortunate statement of the trial judge advocate had been of
materlal assistance the observing court would have properly eval.uated the
identificaticn made. And the identifications raised a real issue as to the
validity of the alibis and as to each supporting circumstance.
·In the opinion of the Board of Review accused were' identi!ied as
the perpetrators of the crimes by substantial c:tedible evidence (CM ETO
3200, Price; CM ETC 3837, Smith; cM ETO 12656, T~br. Such being the
case, 'tiieCourt•s findings of gUilty may not be
s urbed by the Board of
Review upon appellate review (CM ETO 1953, lewis;. CM ETO 12592, Kolanko and
Sanchez; CM ETO 16971,1Brinley).
. .. .
, · .

7. The charge sheets show that accused Ba;thelany is 21 years and
eight months of age and that he 11as inducted 12 February 1943 at Buffalo,
New York; that accused Walkeriis 23 years and eight months of age and that
he was inducted 13 July 1942 at Richmond, Virginia; and.that accused Uoran.
is 22 Jiears and three months of age and that he was inducted 4 January 1943 ·
at Csmp Shelby, Mississippi. ·They bad no prior service.
'8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o! the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused were committed during the trial.· The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support.
the findings of· guilty and the sentences •
I

9.

! penlty

.

.

•

for rape is death of life imprisonment as the court
martial may d.1,rect (AW 92) • Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
The
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upon conviction by Article ot War 42. arxi sectiQps 278 and 330, Federal
Criminal: Code (18 USCA, 457, 567). The designation .or the United States
Penitentiary, 'UndsbUrg, Pennsylvania., as ·the pl.ace ot continement is
proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June l9l.J4,- sec. II, par. 1~(4), .3!>.). ·
.

_JO_HN_W._:ARRE
__N_HI_U.
_ _ _Judge Advocate

----------------------JACK R. VOLLERSTEN

. ANTHOOY JULIAN.

Judge AdVocate .

Judge Advocate

I

i

:(85)

l
lst Ind.
~

war Department, Branch Oftice ot The Judge .Advocate General "With the
European Theater.
20 December 1945
, TO: Comnanding
General, Seventh Ulited States Army, A.PO 758, u.· S. Army.·
l. In the case ot Privates First Class JOSEPH c. BARTHELEMY
(32833248) and CLARENCE L. WALKER (33219413), and Private HERMAN J.
MORA.N (34614237) all of Battery D, 597th Antiaircraft Artillery Auto
ma. tic Weapons Battalion (Mobile) CAC, attention is invit~d to the
foregoing holding by· the B:erdor Review that the record ot trial is
legally sufficient to sipport. the findings ot guilty and the sentence,
·which holding is hereby approved~ Under the provisions ot .Article ot
War SC>i, you nOW' have authority to order execution of the sentence•.
.

I

2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the toregoing holding and this,
indorsement.. The file number or the record in this office is· CY ETO
17826. For convenience or :reference please place that number in
brackets at the end or the orderz (CY.ETO 17826).

:S. FRANKLIN RITER,

Colonel, JAGD,
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General.

,

•
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CM ETO 17839

1

UiJITED

STATES

) 3RD I11FA.HTRY DIVISION

)
) Trial by GCM convened at Salzburg,
) Austria, 30 June '1945.
Sentencei
Private FLOYD E. REID, (14071396) .. )) Dishonorable discharge, Total for-.
Company I, 7th-Infantry
feitures and confinement at hard
) labor for life..
Eastern Branch, ·
) United States Disciplinary Barracks,
) Greenhaven, New York

v.

HOIDING, by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, JUdge Advocates

1.
has been
2.

The record of trial in the case of the. soldier named above
by the Board of Review.

~xamined

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.
· ·.
. .
. Floyd
Specification li In that Private/E. Reid, (then Private
First Class), Company I, 7th Infantry, did, near
'Viden Champ, France; on or about 26 October 1944, .
desert the· service of the United St ates by ab sent ing
himself without proper leave from his organization
with intent to· avoid hazardous duty, to witi Combat
with the enenzy", and did.remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended ·at Bruyere a, France, on or
about l,December 1944.

**•

Specification 2: In that
did) near Ostheim,
France, on or about 23 January 1945, desert the
service· of the United States· by absenting himself '
:without proper leave from his organization with
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to witt Combat
· with the enemy, end diQ. remain !ibse)lt; in desertion
until he again came under military' control, on or
about 30 January 1945.
·
·
·
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Specification 3:
In that * * *did, at Nurnberg,
Germany., on or about 23 April 1945, desert
the' service of the United. States by absenting
himself without pr9per leave from his organ
ization with intent to avoid hazardous· duty.
to wit: Combat viith the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until he agai~ ·
C8ll1e under military control, on or about 26
April 1945.
Re pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court ~resent
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of:, (1) The'
Charge; (2) Specification 1 except the words "was apprehended 11 substituting
therefor the words "returned to military control 11 ; (3) Specification 2 e:xoept
the words "near' Ostheim, France, on or about 23 January 1945,1 desert the
service of the United States by absenting himself without proper leave from
his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, _to wit: Combat with
the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion until he asain came under ·
military control on or about 30 January 1945" substituting the ·words, ·
·"without proper leave absent himself from his ore;anization from on or about
23 January 1945 until about 30 Ja.tmary 1945 11 ; (4) Specification 3 except the
word's "at Nurnberg, Germany, on or about 23.April 1945. desert the service
of the United States by absentinG himself without proper leave from his
organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit2 Combat with the
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion until he again came under military
control, on or about 26 April 1945, 11 substituting therefor the words,"with-.
out ·proper lee.ve absent :P.imself from his organization from on or a.bout 23
April 1945 until a.bout is April 1945. 11 ; and (5) the substituted words • · Re
was found not Euilty of the excepted words, and not guilty of violations
of Article of War 58 as to Specification 2 and 3. but guilty of violation of
Article of.War 61.
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
sUI!lI!laI'y court-martial for absence without leave .for one day in violation of
Article of War 61.
Three..:fourths of the merilb_ers of the court present at
the time the.vote was taken concurring,' he was· sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the.~ervice, to forfeit all pay. and allowances due or to become·
dUe I and t 0 bl Confined at ha.rd lab Or 1 . at SUCh place aS the reviewing auth
ority· may direct, for the term of his natural life. · The reviewing auth- ·
ority approved the· sentence, designated the Eastern Bra.I\ch, United--~tates
Disciplin~ Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and
forwarded the record pf trial for· action under Article of War 5oi.
.

'·

3. · The .evidence ·for the prose cut ion
be:sur.unarized as followsa
•

a.

•

'

in

••

support· ·of the findings may
I

Specification lt •An_ extract copy bf the morning report of
, acc~.s~d 1 8 organi~ation for 27 October 1944 a.ad 3 December
· 1944 was admit'b-ed in evidence without objection (RS, Pr043.
lx. A). The entries showed that the organization was
:
near Viden ChamP', France, on 26 October 1944 and-that \Otl
that date the accused 1 s status was. changed from duty to ..
missi~g in action.
On 3 December 1944 .the entry was
corrected, to read from duty to AWOL and from AWOL tC? con•
· · finement on 2 December 1944.
Sergeant F. F• ·Majka. · ·
. testified that on 26 October 1944 he. was the leader '?f
platoon of which. accused was a member.
Accuse~· returns~

tl:lf37 8" .
· ~9
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to the platoon from the hospital on that day and was told to get some
ammunition as the platoon wa~ going into an attack against the enemy •
. Accused returned later with the ammunition but during that night dis
appeared without permission and could not be found.
The platoon
made the attack the following morning ana sustained about 17 casualties.
The. accused was not present fo·r duty from that time until 1 December 1944
(R9-ll) •.
~·
Specification' 2: An extract copy of the morning report cf the
accused's orp.:;anization was admitted in evidence without objection whbh
on 25 Janua.rY 1945 recited the change -of accused's status from "Duty to
AWOL 1900 23 Jan 45" and on 3 February 1945 from "AWOL to Duty 30 Jan
45".
On. 23 January 1945 the organization waG at Ostheim, France. (R8,
Pros. Ex. B).·
Accus~d 's absence during this period was .corroborated"
by Pfc Schoenfeld (Rl2-14). _On 20 June 1945 the accused voluntarily
signed a statement, .admitted in evidence without objection, that he was
sent to a rest camp on 15 January 1945 &nd-remainen there until 23
January 1945, when he got drunk and, went to Bruyere, France and on the
followinf, day turned himself in to the military police who, because.of
lack of transportation, did not return him to his organization until
30 January (R22, Pros., Ex. D).
~·
Specification 31 An extract copy of the morning report of the
accused 1 s organization was admitted in evidence without objection which
contained en:trie s that showed that on 2_3 April 1945 .at Nurnberg, Germany,
the accusea's status changed from duty to AilOL and on 26 April 1945
at Wortelstetten, Germany from AWCL to duty (R9, Pros. Ex. C).
His
unauthorized absence during this period W&S corroborated by his platoon
leader,- Sergeant F .F. Majka
(Rl6)
and Pfc James Garipo.las (Rl8. ),.
.
.

.

4.
The accused having been fully advised concerning his rights as a.
witness, elected to make an"unsworn statement (R25) in 7.thich he related
his extensive c•mbat experiences~ following his enlistment S January
1942, commencing with Sicily and including Anzio, the Volturno River,
Vagney, and Colmar, France.
He told of the times he sustained fnjuries
in combat and hem ·he fortunately escaped death many times while those
around him were killed.
He was with his outfit until ·14 June 1945 when
he was put in the stockade (R25-27).
5.
The accused has been found guilty of desertion i:'.1 violation of
Article of War ·58 and two absen~es without leave in violation of Article
of War 61.
The morning report of his organization, corroborated by
the testimony of witnesses who knew the accused ·and knew him to be aosent
without authority durint; the periods of time and at the places alle'.';ed·
in the three specifications, c:learly establishec his absence without
leave during the periods of time alleged and fully sustaine~ the findings
of guilty of Specification ·2 and 3 as violations of Article of .far 61
(11CM, 1928, par.132.p.145).
With· reference to Specification 1 of the
Charge and the Charr;e~ ,in adc~iti'on to absence without leave, it is
iµcumbent upon th~ prosecution to prove2 (1) That accused or his orban
ization was under orders or ant:j.cipriter'l orders involving hazardous .:iuty,
. , namely, aombat with the enemy; \2) that the accused we.s aware of t:he
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anticipated hazardous duty; ~.d (3) that at the time he absented himself
. he entertained the specific intent to avoid that duty.
The court may
infer the presence of the intent if the other elements are shown and no
other reasonable explanation of absence appears. (CM ETO 5958 ~; CM
ETO 13475, Podesta).
The record ~hows that accused absented himself
without leav~ immediately before his organization started an attack upon
the enemy; and sustained numerous casualties and that he was told that the
attack was about to take place.
In the absence of any reasonable
explanation of his disappearance the court was justified.in inferring from
these proven facts that he departed with the intent to avoid combat with
the enemy and was therefore guilty of desertion as charged.
Its findings
are .therefore supported by substantial evidence and will· n.ot· -be disturbed.
6.
The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 7 mo~ths of~age.
Without prior service he enlisted at Camp Shelby, Miss. on 3 January 1942.

.

.

7.- ' The. court was legally constituter. and had juri,sd iction of the
person ani offenses.
No errors injuriously a.ffecting the substantial
rig.ht s of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8.
The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as the court-martial may direct (A\V 58).
The· desie;nation of
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, as the place of confinement, is.proper (AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept.
19~3, sec. VI, as amended).

_<_o_N_LE_A_VE_)____Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate
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3RD INFANTRY DIVIS ION
Trial by GCM, .convened at Bad Wildungen,
Germany, 30 July 1945. Sentencet
.
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures,
confinen~nt at hard labor for life•
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDINC- by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been exM!ined by the Board of Review• .
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications t
CHARGE Ic

•

Violation of the 58th Article of War•

Specificat:5.ont In that Private 11 illiam T. Brocson,
Company "A", 30th Infantry, did, at or r.-nr
Eulmont, Frenoe, on or about 27 February 1945,
desert the service cf the United States, and
did remain absent in desertion until he returaed
to military control at or near Lyon, France, on
or about 25 Y..IJ..y 1945.
CHARGE IIt Violation of the 69th Article of War.
Specificationt In that * • *, havin;; been duly placed in
confinement in-the 1st Battalion 30th Infa.n~, G'llllrd
House, on er about 14 Jme 1945, did, at S!.lzburg,
Austria, on or ab::>ut 17 June 1945, escape fran •
said confinement before he vias set at liberty by
pro~er authority.
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CHARGE IIIa

Viola.ti.on of the 6lst

Ar~icle

of War.

Specificationt In that • • • did• without proper leave,,
absent himself from his organization at Salzburg,
Austria; from about 17 June 1945 to about 4 July 1945.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at·the time the vote was taken ccncurring, wa.s found guilty of all of the
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the ·members o.f the court present at the time
.
the vote was ~aken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the revieuing authority may direct,
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approv~d the sentence,
designated the United States Penitenti:vy, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under
·Article of .~Yar 5oi•
·
. .
·
3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that on 28 February 1945
an entry ws.s made in the morning report of aooused's organization, Company
A~ 30th Infantry, "Dy to AWOL 27th"• .A. certified extract copy thereof was
.admitted in evidence without objection (RB~Pros.Ex.A). On 27 February 1945
that organi1ation was at Eulmont, France, training. and practicing river
crossing preparatory to crossing the Rhine River 100 miles away (R9-::to).
The accused disappeared on the 27th of February without authority and could
not be found (Rl0-11). He was not seen with his company from that date until
14 .;vne 1945 when he was placed under arrest and la.ter confined in the battalion
guard house in Salzburg, Austria (Rll). Accused had been with the company only
2 days when he absented him.self in Februar·y and had never be'.3r. in combat with"
the company (Rl3•14). It was stipulated that he returned to ~ilitary control
at Lyon, France, on 25 May 1945 (R17, Pros.Ex.B). In the eTening of 17 ~u.ne
1945 he was in confinement in the guard house (Rl5).
On the morning of the
18th, he was missing and could not.be found. He had nqt been released in
_the meantime (Rl6). It.was stipulated that he returned to military control
at Lyon, France, on 4 July 1945 (Rl7, Pros. Ex. C).
4. Accused having been fully advised concerning his rights as a
witness elected to .make the following unsworn statements
"I, Priva~e William T. Bronson, Company "A",
. '30th Infantry, having been advised to my
rights by my defense counsel have decided
to make the following unsworn staterre nt. I
know that I was AWOL as described. I
have no excuse for doing wrong, except that·
~ was sweating out the Rhine crossing
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I was in mortal fear of what awaited
methere. There was much talk that the
Ger:ni.ans would make their final and stronEest
stand at the Rhine.· The bloodshed, deaths
and casualties that I invisioned made me so
afraid that I became oblivious of my duty
as a soldier and took off. It was a compell
ing force that drove me into AWOL. I couldn't
control it,. try as I would.. I knew I couldn't
control it and I couldn't take combat and I
felt I wolll.d cause lessha.rm by not being there.
I could not control myself in combat and be of
8IlY help. I did not wish to accept the respons•
ibility for what I might do. I could not behave
as a reasonable and responsible person. I didn't
know what I wa~ doing. Another fact which was
very instrumental in preventing me from car.rying
m:y duties as a soldier and which caused me a great
concern was the fact that I had not been receiving
aJJ.Y mail from my wife since Anzio up until the
present day. I have ·tried desparately to adjust
myself to the Army routine. I hs.ve never likeli the
Army life or regiment~~ion in any form. Even when
I was going to college I quit· .because I did not
like ROTC training. It's a feeling I cannot control.
I'm psychologica.Uy indi:ID!irent to Army routine m d
cannot adjust myself, try as I IAAY• My wrongs are
not d~liberate, but I just can't control myself in
the Anny. I have never been in trouble of •ny
kind prior to this AWOL •. I leave mysU.f' at the
mercy of the court. Signed Priv~te William T. Bronson".
5. .!;•

Charge I (Desertion)

Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the intention not
to return, or to avoid hazardous duty, or to shirk important service {MCM•
1928,par.130a,pel42). The evidence for the prosecution and the unsworn
statement of-the accused made to the court admits that on 27.February 1945 when
the accused and his outfit were practicing river crossings preparatory.to
invading Germany across the Rhine River, he departed without authority
beotouae of his fear of.the hazardous undertaking. He remained away until
15 lla.y 1945. '1hen all hostilities in the European area had ceased. All of the
elements of the offense charged are amply supported by the evj~enoe (CM ETO 15880•
Ferraro. and the 'numerous c•.ses nted therein)•'
.
b. Charge II and Charg~ III. The evidence for the prosecution
clearly snowed that the accused was duly placed in confinement and on 17
June 1945 he ~seaped from confinement and remained a.way without le ave or other

::~:
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authority tmtil 4- July 1945. !le vr-o.s therefore properly found guilty of\
escape from confinement at the time a.nd place alleged in t~e Specification
of Charge II (~cM.1928,par.139b.p.154) and of absenting himself without leave
at the time and place and for the duration alleged in the Specification of
Charge III (MCM,1928,par.132.p.145).
6. The chargo sheet sho~s t!w.t the accused is 25
without prior service, he was ~nducte~ 3 April 1943.

year~

of age and,

1. The court was legally constituted a.nd had jurisdiction of the
peraon and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights'
of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
l'indings of guilty and the sentence.

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinmient in a penitentiary
is authorized by Article·of War 42. The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinenent is
proper (Cir.229.WD,8 June 1944,sec.II,pars. 1.£ (4),3.£).
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lS'r Al-:.:.IORED lJ IVISIC~
Trial by CCL, convener'! at Aro. 251,
27 August 1945. Sentence
as to each accused: Di'.shcnorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard lahor for life.
U.s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

u.s. Army,

·)
)

HOLDING. bv BOA...".D OF P..EVIEW '.iO. 3
SIEE1'£R, SIIBm.tA.l( and DEWEY, Juag;e Advocates

--------------1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldiers nrunea· above has .
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused .were tried upon
CHARGE I:

t~e followin~ ch~rges end

specificat"ions:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification la
In that Technician :fifth Grade John H•.
Howard, Private Robert L. Cooper, Private Reuben o.
Hayden,· and Private Samuel R. Jones, all of 4377th·
Quartermaster Truck Company, acting jointly, and in
pursuance of a common intent, did, at or near Bensheim,
Germany, on or about 7 April 1945, forcibly and
feloniously, a.;aiT'l..st her will, have carnal lrnowlerge
of Hiss Lilli Freitag, an urunarried female under
s~xteen (16).years of age.
Specification 2:
In that * * * a'Ctin~ jointly, and in
pursuance of e. 'common intent, did, ·at· or near
Benshei.J-,1, Germany, on or about 7 April 1945, forcibly
and 'feloniously, against her 'will, have carnal
knowledge of Miss Erika ~reitag, an urunarried female.
- 1 
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*

Specification 31 In that
* * acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did,
at or near Bensheim, Germany, on or about
7 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal lmowledg;e of
llrs •. ~.large.rite Freitag, a female not their
wife.
Specification 4:
CH.AR.GE II:

(Finding of not guilty)

Violation of the 93rd Article of ·war.

*

Specification: In that
* * acting jointly, .-and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at or
near Bensheim, Germany, op or about 7 April.
1945. with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an •assault upon Mr. Frenz Freitag by
threatening him with a dangerous weapon,· to
wit, a pistol.
Each accuse~ pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths o:(.' the members of the
court present at the time the votes were taken concurrin~, each was
.
found not guilty of Specification 4 of Charge I and guilty of the remain
ing specifications and the ·charr;es.
Evidence was introduced of one
previous conviction of Cooper by summary court for bein~ drunk and dis
orderly in uniform in a public place in violation of Article of War 96.
Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions of·Hayden, both by
sur:unary court,· one for exceedins a speed limit enc. one for leaving a
vehic~e unattended' in violation of orders, both in violation of Article
of War 96. · No evidence of previous convictions was introduced against
Jo~s and Howard."
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the time the votes were taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pa:y and e.llowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as
the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life.· The
reviewing authority approved the sentence as to each accused, designated
the U.S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, ·as the place of confinement,
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War

5oi.

1

3. The evidence for the prosecution showe~ that between 2200 and
2330 hours on 7 April 1945, four colored America.~ soldiers knocked at t~e
home of Franz Freitag in Bensheim, Germany.
\'lhen Franz opened the door,
all four soldiers entered the kitchen, lighted only a candle, where Franz'
two daughter's, Erika, age cl' 16, ·and Lilli 1 aged 14, were pre sent (R 7-8,
13-15,22).
.The soldiers, who were nall ready drunk" (R22), or ".a. little
drunk" (Rl5), demanded wine' and, after an argument, one of them drew a·
pistol on Franz and, with a.nother·of the soldiers, forced him to sit on
the stairs and stood beside him (R8, 19,·22).
One of the soldiers grabbed Erika, threw her on a bed in the
kit,chen, choked her, pulled off her pants and had intercourse.with her in
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spite of screaming, crying and kicking by her (RB, 8,10). Another
soldier grabbed Lilli, slapped her, forced her to the floor and held
a pistol age.inst her breast, tore off her olothes, and had intercourse
with her without her consent (R9,12,15-16). · The e;irls' mother,
ifarguerite Freitag, who heard their cries from upstairs where she was
in bed, came downstairs dressed in her nightgown and begged the soldier
to let Erika. go, >'lhereupon he threw the bed sheets on the floor. grabbed
hlarguerite and threw her on them, forced her legs apru-t and ha.it inter
course with her,. in spite of resistance by her (RB,19).
She was afraid
of the soldiers (R21). Her husband, Franz, could see the acts of inter
course from his seat on tne stairs, but was prevente:l ;from interfering
bl the two.soldiers with the pistol (R7, 23).
The soldiers then went throu:;h anr\ searcher the housewith a
pistol and flashlight, then returner and tock a.watch from Erika and
demande~ alcohol a.gain (R9, 10, 11).
One soldier "poked" Franz with a .
pistol and searched him (R23).
Erika a11d Lilli triec to leave the
house, _but the soldiers grabbed them and brought them back (Rl3).
Erika was then attacked a second time on the floor of the hall
way by another 'soldier, but apparently he did not achieve penetration
(Rl0-11).
She could not identify either of her assailants, but identified
·cooper as one of the soidiers present in t~1e house (RB,11,12). Ue.rgu~rite
identified .Cooper' as the second soldier to have intercourse with her, also
on the floor of the hallway, but she was unable to irentify. her f¥st
assailant or any of the other soldiers (Rl9-20,22).
Lilli identified
Hayden as a soldier who. had intercourse with Erika, but she was unable to
identify her attacker (Rl6,l8).
t'ranz was able to identify only Cooper
(R22).
Erika and Lilli denie2 accepting American rations from soldiers
that night or at any other time (Rl3,14,17).
The soldiers left three
cans on a table when they left, but prosecutrices did not touch them
(Rl3,20).

•

On 9 and 10 April 1945, accused each signed voluntary v•ritten
statements, each of which was receivec in evidence a~ainst the accused
making it (R5-7).
In the various statements, each accusea claimed that
the fami_ly was very friendly when he v~ent to the house, ana that the girls
and woman freely accepted cigarettes, .chocolates and "PX ~ations 11 •
Cooper, admitted havin~ intercourse with t~e older girl with her consent.
Hayden-also admitted having intercourse with the older girl with her
consent.
Howard admitted drawinz; his pi,stol on the "old man" when the
latter made a suspicious move, and handing the pistol to Jones, then
going out with the same girl whom Cooper had taken but, but stated that
he was unable to have intercourse ·:1ith her because he lost his "he.rd".
Jones admitted having intercourse with the older woman, ·and taking the
pistol from Howard :when he went out.
He also stated that he had seen
the girls around the billet area and that they had offered to exchange
drinks for chocolate (Pros. Exs. 1,2,3,4).

By stipule.t ion, the· report of a medical officer v1e.s intro:)uced
in evidence, showing that the prosecutrices were examine.4 on· 8 April
1945, and that no abrasions, cuts or contusions were found. · A- fluid
- 3 
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sur:.:r;estint scmbs.l fluid" vms visible in the vagina of l.~a.rguerite.
Definite evidence of tre.~lma., in<l.ludinr; slight bleedinr, ond unusual
tenden:ess of the ve.E;inal tracts ,of both Lilli an:! Erika, was found.
'rhe evidence was conpa.tible with claims o~~ se::...'Ual intercourse as to
each woman (H26, Pros. Ex. 5).
Another stipulation was made as to
the results of le.bor&tory tests of clothing for presence of spermatozoa,
.~1ich showed thep:-esence of spermatozoa on srticles of clothing of
Erika and ~.iarguerite, but none on clothine; of Lilli (R26-2'7, Pros. Ex.
11

6).
each

4.
After 'accused's rir;.~ts as witnesses were explai?ed.to them,
elected to testify (?27).
·
·
I

Cooper testifier that he went, "pretty well lit up" ·to the ·
house to c;et wine with the other thr~e e,ccused because "Jones said he
had been there before a.nc. swe.pped c i;;arette s and chocolate before".
The family "seemed friendly 11 a.'1d witness gave out cigarettes, "C ratiorts 11
a..'1.d chocolate.
'.l'he olc".est girl began to play with him e.nd got a sheet
and lay down on the hall floor out of· si;ht of t~·,e other perso:ls, and
had interco-.1rse v1ith hi.TIJ. voluntarily _for chocolate (R27-30).
Jones testified that the girls started rubbin.15 his he a.Cl and
playinr, with his· ha.'1.C: and he tried to have intercourse 'IVith the 14-year-old
girl, but "couldn't get it in so I started 'jiving' with the old lady",
·who had intercourse with him for chocolate.
She "put it in" for him
a.."lc'!. "said it was f;Ood". · He h~ been 'crinking but was not drunk (R33-39).
Hayden testifier1 that after they arrived atihe house, Mr.
Freitag went to get some wine, and the girls and woman got friendly. The
''old lady" a.ska:'!. for chocolate and one of the men gave her some.
Witness
then took her out in the hall, ·where she lay down and he had intercourse·
with her with her consent.
She brushed1him off when he finished.
He
had been drinking but "not very much" (R3l-33).
Howard testifiec". that he gave tiro cans o.£. "C .r$.tions 11•• to Mrs.
- Freitag and chocolate to the girls.
One of the girls "played around" with
him and agreed to have i)ltercourse with him fSr chocolate. ' Re went into . '
the hall with her and tried, but was unable to have intercourse because·
he lost his "hard".
He admitted having a pistol but denied taking it out
~f his belt or drawing it on the "old man":
Ee admitted giving the pistol
and "whole belt" t'o Jones, as his statement showed.
Ile had been drinking
but was not drunk (R39-41).
5.2.
Specifice.tions or' Charge Ii The evidence for the p-osecution
shows that four colored soldiers, at the time and place alleged, entered
the home of pro~e.cutrices, end that at least two of the soldiers and
probably more, each had carnal knov1ledge of one or more of the prosecutrices
by force and violence a..'1.d without their consent, iri each case under circum
stances showing without doubt the connnission of the crime of rape ( C~I ETO
611, Porter; Ci/i: ETO 1202, Ra.inse) and Ea·wards; CM ETO 3~33, Ferguson et al;
CM ETO 9083, Berger and Bamford •
No question of identity is raised since ·
'
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by both written statement andby his testimony, each accused admitted his
presence at the house at the time of the alleEed acts.
Accuseds' ·
testimony that the various acts of intercourse were consumm.ated with consent
of the prosecutrices was sharply contradicted- by the testimo~y of each
prosec.utrix, and the court's determination of this question of fact 'against
the accused cannOt now be disturbed (CM ETC 14C32, Andrews and HathcockJ
Cll: ETC 15617, Anthony and Cahee) •

The joint charge of all of the accused with the rape of each
of the three prosecutrices vm.s not improper. under the circumstances' shown
by.the evidence, in view of the settled rule of.law that .all vlho ai~ or
e.bet in the corm:i.ission of an offense are chargeable as principals (cl! ETC
4234, Lasker and Harrell; CMETO 1C857, ·iielch.and Dollar; ctiETC 1087l,
Stevenson and Stuart; CLi ETO 13824, Johnson et al; Chl ETO 14596,
Bradford et al; Cl.I ETO 15393, Date et al).
•
.
.

J

It appears from the evidence of both prosecution and defense
that each accused did not have actual carnal knowledge of each prosecutrix,
and t..~e evidence indicates a possibility that Howard did not have inter~
course at all,- .although he admits that he tried.
However, the evidence
sufficiently shows that Howard aided end abetted the other accused in .the
cormnission of the acts by restraining the.husband and:fhther of thepros
e~utrices at the point of a pistol while the acts vrere being consummated.
1.Iorecver, the prosecution's evidence i.'1. its entirety shows a continuing··
connnunity of purpose between all four.accused in accomplishing the rape. of
E'rika, Lilli, and their mother, 11e.rguerite,
Under the circumstances
shown, the court was clearly authorized to find each accused guilty of rape
. of ea.ch prose:cutrix as charged~(C:iJ ETO 3740, Sanders et al; CM ETO 3859, ·
i'fa.tson et al; C1I ETO 5068, Rape end Holthus; CI.I ETO 10857, Vielch and Dolle..r';
C11 B'£0 15393, Dale et al).
.Drunkenness on the part of any of the accused,
if shown, would not constitute an excuse for the commission of the crime of
rape (CI.I ETO 9611, Prairiechief; CI.I ETC 13476, Givens).
~-2.E_e_c_i.fication of _Cparge II: The evidence shows that one ,of
the accused d'revr a pistol on Franz l!'reitag and that he was thereby forced
to sit on the stairs while his wife e.nd daughters· were raped by the accused.
From the statements, it appears that Howard drew the pistol and. later gave
it to Jones. Franz was· later: "poke~" with the pistol and searched by one
· of the accused. Under the circum~tances, the propriety of encumbering the
record with this charge may well be qu~otioned (See iii:Chl 1928, pars. 27,80,
pp.17 ,67).
While it does not. appear that the pointing of the pistol was
accompanied by specific threats or words indicating en itent to do bodily
harm, the evidence clearly justifiee the inference that the pointing of
the weapon was accompanied by an intent to do bodily harm in the event that
Franz should fa~l to comply with the demands of his assailant. Indeed,
in view of t~.e language "difficulties, actual verbal threats would,- in all
probability, have added nothing to the threatening gestures made. Where
the assault with a dangerous weapon is accompanied by a demand or conaition
which the holder of the weapon has no legal right to make or il.npose, the·
intent to do bodily harm may be inferred, and '!:he ofi'ense as described in

"',

5 
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Article of War 93 is complete (CM ETO 3255, Dove; CM.ETO 7000, Skinner;
CM ETO 11004, Evans; Dig. Gp. JAG, 1912-40,--;ec. 451(10), p.313).
The evidence sufficiently shows the.t each accused, if not
actually in possession of the pistol, was present during the commission
of the assault, consenting to it and benefiting from it,. so that each
was properly charged and ·found guilty as a principal (CU E'rO 3859; Watson
et al; CM ETO 6522, Caldwell).· 1 Whether any of the accused was too
dT\iiik to entertain the requisite specific intent to do bodily harm was, ,.
under tl:e circtunstances, a question of fact for the court's determination
( Cl:.1 ETO 3812, Harshner; Ci.Ji ETO,7585, Kenning).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused Cooper is 23 years of age and
enlisted 14 June 1941 at Memphis, Tennessee,
Jones is ·23 years of age and
was inducted 29 August 1942. at Oklahoma ·city, Okla.:.1oma.
Hayden is 27
years of age and was inducted 6 July 1942 at Cleveland, Ohio.
Howard is
24 years of age and was inducted 28 August 1942 at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina. · No prior service of any accused is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jlrisdiction of the
persons and offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Re.view
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'ficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentences.
8. The penalty for rape is death or . life imprisonment as the courtmartial may direct (A~V 92).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction of the oriine of rape by Article of \'far 42 and 1 sections 278
end 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA '57, 567), and for the crime of
assault with·intent to do bodily ~e.rm with a dangerous weapon by Article of
War 42 and sections 276 and 335, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455,
541) and act of June 14, 1941, o.204, 55 stat. 252 (18 USCA 753£); (or.
u.s. v~ Sloan (D.C. South Caroli~, 1940) 31 F Supp.327). The-designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of. confinement is proper (Cir. 229, ·..wn, 8 June 1944, seo. II, pars. lb (4),

3k).
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Braneh ott1H of' Th• Jud{;e A.dvooate (Jeneral
with. the
luropean. ?h. .ter
·A.PO 88T

BOARD C1F REVlEll 10. I
·Cll BTO 17171
UWITSD

STAT.Cl

~

....
Captaiua P'lWl'X

·:unn

)

~.

SACTCRI&l.LO

(0-11M288) am4 oWn'.i J. TAMAI

.(0-1~61) ~

s..on4 Lieut.-.n'

lllGil L. PHIUIPS (0-200016'),
all ot Headquarter•, ~ilitary
Iat•lllgenoo SeMrlco, European
Th. .t•r ot ~ration••

flfCTIOl:, Co.f',WUC.&TICSB 10111,
Ti!RA?En or Ol'i.':RA'.'.'IOll

t!JR0~1.ll

) Trial.by GCK. oonTened at Pu-11, Franoe,
) 31 Y.ay l~s. Seute.noe a• t.o Sa.uterhlle
)

a.d Ya111an1

Diaiual,

tin• ot UOQO.oo,

and contin8!119Jlt at hard la.bor tor 1ihr••
~•are. Senteno• a• tio Phillip•• Diaaieaal,
) ti'l• or troo.oo, uut oontin.•eat at hard
) labor tor two y... ra. Ka•tern lranoh,
) United 5tatftl Oiao1plinar¥ B&rraek1,
) Gr98nha••n, J9W York.

)
)

BOLDlW BY DOARll OF REVIEW no. z
ll.IPB!JRI, 1'!4LL, AlfI> COLLIIS, Judg;e Advooatea

1. The record of trial in \he 0111.H of' the otrioera n&Ui.•cl·&bOTo h.a9
'bea onaiaied br the .Board of Renew and the Board aubaita thia, it•
holding, t• the A11iatant Jud~• Advoc&te Gsneral ill charie or the Braa8h
Otti•• ot Tho Judg• AdYoeate Jeneral with the ~uropean Theater.
2 • .t.oe1.11ed -..ro tried by oanaon trial, w1 th th,,ir 0011aen\, Upo1l the

tollowi.ag oharg•• IU:ld apecitloatlon•t

CRA.RGi1

Violation ot the 96th JLrt1cl• ot

~&r.

t
IA that. Captain Frank ll. Sa.11tor1elle, Jt-4•
quarter1, ~ilitary Intelli,enoe S•TTioo, ?urop... '?heat.er
et Opent1on1, U11it.. States l..r"tlq, d.1•, at Londolt.. Ellglu4,
ud Parh, France, between. a~ut l JfOTtllfther 1~ u4 l April
1H5, wnnetul11 oon.epir. and &grH with Capt&ill Ja.u1 J.

Bpeoitioat1011 l

taau, SHoncl LleutenM\ i~ar L. Phillip•• PriTate JM.ea A.

G•urgouraa, Pr1Tate Joaoph

~anaour,

and other por1on1 unkncnrn,
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\e wreaatull7, bmngl7, u4 without proper au11bor1'7

!aold,

illpen,

u4 Unl,ed Ste.'91 paper •'l.ltteMT
et P'rane•, and wronlf'W.11 pt.rU.t.pau
la \nuM'1oa• innblng th9 pvohaH u4 -1• •t thu1.,

ad tranlter 8rU11h
SA the liberated t ...r1\ory

J'raeh eU1Tco1,· apin1\ DrUhh u4 Ud W
tuo\agh ether \hul •ttie1•1 o~la. ·

Hav1 •~1•

rnn.•. •

a,..lftea'1• 11

Ia that • • • 41'., -' er u..r Parle,
er non I l>M-Mr llU, wrongf'ul.17, lmowin,17, • • wi\lw\I\
preper a.a\Mri~ bsfel"\ u4 heli a1Htd M po\CU 1 11'1'111'
ovnuy, la 'h• U.~rd•4 territory ot franoe, and WffDCMl7

)NU'tidpate w1'1l Pri'Y•W lame• A. Gourgour... , ad o\her per...,
aaowa, la a van...uea ia"Mhin:; th• purehaH ot abo•'

11,IOO traeH, Preell ourrenoy, in r•tun tor 1d4 Brlt.bh
~ •. ~ eth.., thu •ttioh.l ehann•lt•

lpH1t1eatloa 11 IZl ~~ • • • 4141., at er near Par11, rr.Me, •
w ·al>o'ld 18 k4va:rt lHI, wron.gtully, ·b.wingl7, M4 wi~
,roper a\ltbor1'7 bl)tol"t ad hold a.\ov\ 115 pe\&UI, Jrl\bh
ewreno1, ant 200 dellan, United S\atH
ht.~
U'bentecl ~ttlte17 et ~. ud wrongt\1.117 putidpate wUh
Cap\&ia ,,_.. .r. Taaan, aad ethtt p.nou wknoa, la a traaaeU•
111Yolnnc th• punu.. •t about T0,000 tra1101, Fr.uh eurrenq,
1n re1Nni tv 100 poacla ot th• sa14 Brithh o\&l'Tene)' n4 tor

•\U'J'ft01'•

1&14 United ltate1

·~·

throuP. other thu etr1•1al

*

~la.

Bpeelt1oat1oa 4i 1 Ia th&\ • • • '14, at hri.1, l'ranoe oa ... U.\l\
a rebruary 19'5, wrongtull7, tnoringl;r, Md w1'horn propw
au\bOJ'ltf part11lpat._ with penena uabowll 1a a ~ao\loa
lanlrla.g \he purohaH ot about 12.,f.OO trar&o1, ,.._eh ewr-.y,
la re\ura. tor Ped 90 ,._.., lr1'1ah O\tl"'l"9M1• 1hroup otber ·
\blaA ett'1o1al ehanAel1.
·

IPMltloa\la I• lA -W.• • • • .s•, enn~ 'bntrea t.ioUea, Imel•
aa4 Pwit, PruH, ucl at Pv11, Pranee, Oil I Jl&roh lNI, wnB&NlT•
kaowbclJ• and ri\llo\l\ P"'91' a'-lthor1'7 lapen aa4· hltl4 &H'I\ llO
,.. . . . Bri\bh •W"ffJM1• la \he l1bera'" "9rri'917 ot PruN,
aa4 wnag.t\lll7 parl1o1p&W wt~ peraeu unkum 1a a W.U..'1•
lsln1T1Js& th• pvohaff ot abo"' ~.ooo .rz.au., 1r'noh • ..,._.,.,
la mura tor •&14 Brl\11h ounee1• ~ nhv \baa ottidal

.-..is.

l!!!!
CJWlOl1

YlelaUoa ot tlle N\la 4ri1ele

et war.

l,..ttik•loa 11 .In \ha\ c.,kla ...... J.

r-.- .._.......-..,

K1lltu7 Inw111pue Serri.M, lm'of•&a fhft'91'.ot O,.ra\teu,
"'1-W HaU. M:rq1 ti.4 1 &'I•.... laglaM, .... Paria,
,,._.., beba• ~ 1 I~ lttt &M l A;il"l1 lMI,
~ nup1" _. ..,... lfi~ C&pWa mall ..
llu.- l#ceu\ Alt.a 111nr• IWI lors-d la•l J. lllnball,
Pfi'nLW ·Jitnph. .lfu.anr, le11. . ~ ..... L. l'ldlllpt,

lut.ori•U••

-·
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aa4 ethft" per11ctu uabaea,

w

wroagt\&111 a knowingl7 u4 w1 ~

proper •thor1tJ blpen, uld., aU tn.uter Britiah paper

ourreno1 1.a the liben.tff t.rrlto17 et lrau•a Nl4 wrengMlt
parlielp&+.e 1Ja trauaoUou.irrolT1ng the purohaa• and
.t
Frueh eurrano1 1 agaiut 81'1t1ah ournu7a \bi"ougll
other than.. ottieial ahaaa•l••

•&l.•

f'ru•••

la that • • • 414, at Paris, rr~ • .. .,.
11 !icn•'b•r 19", wro.agf\lll7, kaoriDgl)r, u.t nthod
proper authority part1o1pate with Captaia Fraidc ia. San"9r1elle,
and other peraona wlmcwn, b a W1Aaut1• t.ATolnnc the
pureh&H ot .t>out 6',600 tn.noe, honeh CW"1"CL01a ill re\ura
·tor abo\I\ 160 potilDU 1 Brithh e\U"renoy, thrc.ugh other tau

8Pffltha•1u. ••
abo~

o1'tio1ai ch111UMala.
6peo1t1oatiea 31 In that • • • did, a\ or n.ar Par1a 1 1ranoe, oa
01" about 18 Deo9lllller 19", ln OOZLj'8otira with Start lergeutl
SaMu.l·J. Marshall and otiu.r per1cma UDlc:nftn, wron&hl-111
lcncndngly, and w1tbou15 prop•r au~r1t,y 1mporl •ut 1137 ,._..,
Britiah ourreney, in \he lib•ra\ed. ten-ttorr o.t.J'r&DH.
IPff1ficatlon 4 • Ia that • • • 414, at Pub, h&nMa u or --""'
1 hbru&r)' l~S, WJ"Ongt"ul.17, lalowiaglf", ..U withou\ )roper
authority partioipat• with Print• JoHph Xaueur aa4 other
perHR• .UO.owa, la a tnaaaotioa iirrobing the purohu• ot
U.ut lJ,8IO traua, rrau ourreut, b ""'"' tor U.\l\ U

pcHDMla, lr1•1ah

O\UT9Q1'1

"1rough other

i;ha

.rtid&l •huaela.

nm..L IPI
CllARGI•

Vt.b.\loa ot 'ho Mtk .Anleb ot 1lv.

ipee1tba~1e• le
Bn~•.

Ia ~' •ffOfld Li~' Ugar L. "'1lllpa,
atilltary la'81U.geaoe len1oo, J:vropeea TAMMI"

Fna"•

ot Operat.1ou, tJai\94 State. An!T1 ,id, a\ Part.a,
aa4 Lend•• ucl L1tobt1old, hglan4, })eW.ea U.u\ 1 Ol~W
19" .u 1 April uu, W1"011ghll1.Oupin_.acne111~
Lhutenu'\ Colonel G"r&O i>uk91', C.,t&la 1'ruk lie laawrloll.e,
Capta1.a Juea J. y...,, ucl ether ,.rsua uakuwa, te ~.
r...tag17, ... witheul proper aatheJ"1'7 lapon, uH, _.
lrhhh pa~ •urrener la tho 11'beraile4 Wrrl'HrT
ot Pranee, ad Wl'Clllgt\llJ.7 ,.nidpaiie ta v.uaeuou i.Jlnl"ri.Dc
~ P""hu• -.a4 al• ~ truH, rnneh e'lll"J'eAq, agalan
11'1~11h .,....WT ~ other \bu ottieial ohennela.

..._•ter

la~- • • • ~· ••, Faria, rr.a.., .........
II Deo•MI' lMG, 1ll"Oagtw1J.71 .lmowhglJ, u4 ..S.thoU'\ pnpo1t
athorlV JIU'U.•ll*\e w1th C&ptab '1'uk •• lutori•lle . . .
other ,......,. uahiom la a trwaoUoA iaftlTbg the purohue
~ Ueu 10,000 tnnoa, Pa 11b ourrnq, 1a ...-ura tOt" abcnn
11 pe.U, lr1\1o ••Jl'l'WJ'·-~ etMir ·\Ma etttei&l w ...ia.

1,..uto&tion ••

-·
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"'*"•
J'nM••
'

a,..lti...'\1oa 11

Ia th&~ •. • • cl14, t11U"Oute
LAUa, 1nc1u••
Md Part., J'rul.o•, M4 at Pv1a,
oa w &bo\d I
7•~ l&U, wrongtuii.,, Jmowiaglt, an4 wi\bod propv avtboJ"U.r•

11rpen an4

bold al>elR 111 polm41, Britilh

fna•••

evrr.a.,. ta

~

wi*

lil>erat.4 Urri.Ml"1 et
uul wnaghllt pt.l't1t1pe.te
C&ptal.a 1'ruk •· laat.orhll• u4 •\Mr peneu ..tn. . . la a

tn.nHOtio1t ln-.olrin& th• punhat• •t abol&\ U,UO trucla, ,,_.k
eun-enoy, 1n re\ura tor &boll'\ H po\ID4a ot ad4 Jritiah ourreaq,
'\hro\&f;h e'\h91" than ett1e1al obawl•l••

•t ·

In that • • • 414, at PILJ'it, F'razlee, oa w &H\ds.
knowin~11• u4 tdtho\11 pnper
authorit7 partioipat• witl\ C&ptai~ Frank u. Su:toriel1o, .it
.ther peraon• ..u:nown, 1a a t.ranuctlon. 1.Jmtlrlag t!w ptal"OMae

IP90ltioat1on

1 ilareh lNI, wrongtu.117,

or about 1~ tr&Aoa, Frenoll oqrraey, in "1nU"A tor U.O\R
U pounc!a~ Britlllh •~1• throu;."1 othu- than ottioial •haM«.19•

Speoitication 11 ·In

~t

• • • did, at P&.ri1,

.rr.n.... 'betweea. 11

Ootober 1944. ud 50 10\'aber 194.(, 1f'J'O?Sgtul.l7, lcnotr:inglJ, ad witar.
out propw &Uthorit,' ~1o1p&te with Pdn.tie.Jm" A. Qourgo\&l'U
and oth• pir90na tmkJv>wn in a trauaotion iznrol'YiAg th9 punbue
ot about 80,000 tranoa,.Frenoh ourrenoy, 1a return tor aboyt aoo

powa.da, Brltilh

o~ ..

tbrough other th&a ottiolt.l. ob&lmela.

Juh aoOU9ed pl•ded guil'r to tu l"eap.ot1n 1p..itioatiou aa.d Charte
-.gt.1.nat ha IU14, bo-thirda or the a•bera ot th• oo~ pnaent at th• tim9
the n~• _.. taken "4e"arring, MOh n• t'ound pil t1 •t th9 r ..pqtlft
apeeUioa\iona u4 Charge acalnefl hill. No nidtnl. . et prenoua eonrietlou
wu iatrodmecl.a• to arq UO\lHd. ho-third.a ot the a«aMH at the oowt .
preHB\ at 1"h• •but the ~'h• w.re 1-ak4lll oonourr1Dg, ... uat4 lu'\oriello
Ul4. ...UI•• Yar&a1l WH eaoh tenten..d to be dl•i..ed '\be terrl.. ,.to p&t W
'tH Vll111ed. ltate1 a tine ot Uooo.oo, ant t.o b• 'eontine4 at hart labor, •'
ede!l. plM• u ~ rerlniag a\Rhorit1 . ., diroo\, ter
and . . . . . .
Jlhilllpa . . ••teno-4 to " dill!liHed th• aerrioe, " pq to the tbd'-' It.tee
a tlH •~ U00.00, ...4 to \e •ontlned at ha.rd labar, at 1'*1 plue at the
rrrift'ing authori\f -r 41,...t, tor two 1...ra. The reri...UC allthor1"7, ta.
Co.mliMdiJl« Geeral, Seine S.e\1ga, Ootbnmioationa Zone, Uni\9' St&tee .,_.... ·
· lunpeu. Tuater, a,pro'ff4 eaoh 1..n.ue a.ncl tol'Wlll"ff4 th•· rHOr4 ot \rit.l. tw
u\loa mcler Artlele •t 1'V 68. The eell!'inala& auth•rltJ, the C:e=·=d.lq
Os•val, Uni'-1 S\atetl hreff lhropeu !heater, ooati.raell the ...~. aa to
euh, uaiga&t.d ths Bui.... llrueh, Unit9d 8\aMI Dbo1pl1ury l&rl'Mta,
O~, lw York, ... tae plue et ..ntin.•en'\, Ul4. w1thbel4 the or49r
4inei1ag . . .\&ti• et t.b• ••'--". pvsuAt to A.rtiol• of War

th.r•• ,_,.,,

aot• ·

••

The

mdeH ter
'

ta.. , ......vuota 111&7 be •--"-"'
u tou. . .
.

•· 41 ' - 1atert.t11e1 c...,...1 ,,...• .t.. •urcOUl"al t.at1tt9'
._,la
D;'.-i;;r 1"4, w
fute, Oapta1A saaterl•U• bu.de4. hJ.a •
,..lal.g•,
th&? 1' eOll'\1&1tt9Cl IM bgUah pounda, u4
ltia
•'-~lac

te nabaage th-. tor
aahnge (11'7·18).

ffq\1Hte4

trarin. !Wffnr, witn•H
,

-·

·
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A d.epc>ait1oa ot 14ajor Dalton Rewtl•lcl 1hoa th&\ 111 DM..Wr
111«, at 8~, lnt;land, . uouHcl to1d wi t:Ma1 that th• exohange
~ pounds and All11rioan ourrenoy tor French tranH .._. l\1Gl'at1n ai:ul
had h.c done by lot. ot people•. Later witn•H locetl aoe\i9•d. ~ut
tioo.oo 1a Aa•l'iou and ~ili•h eurl'9ll0y, e.nd •• a rnruary 1»46 he
r"eiTed t'rDlll aoouasd ·Phillipi an enYelope oont&laing ai.u aon.ey or44Q"a
tor U00.00 eaoh and a not• 1"l"Onl aoei.t. .d et.ting that it wu 1A pe.yrMA\
of the :itoney borrowed (RU, Fro1. &x. D, ·pp. l,-i-7).

-

Serg"t&Xlt Joaeph w.nao\U" teetiti•d that d1.1rin~ th• latter plll"\
ot JanUIU')' or first part. ot Y•br\l&l'J' 1946. n•ar Paria, aoc\189d aak•d
witueu \O "o•ah 10.'UI f>O:md.9• fol' hla, and ~a?e WitrleH about 125 to 160
pGUQda &11d about JOO Aurio&Jl dollars wh1oh w1 tnHe ollan.~ed a' a jewelry
1t.o:re in .Parh tor about f.00 tranoa p~r pound and 160 tranoa per dollar,
and.r•turned the trano1 te aooiaed (Ul).
.

.Pr1T&te Allen Sil••r ~•atitied that in Febr~ 1946, 1a London,
he exohan:;ed 5000 tr..no1 luto poundl at a ttnanoe ottioe ·rer uouHd,
a~ aoeuHd. 11 requut, at whioh ti.a• aeo1.1Hd 1tat.1d that be "ba4 alr•q
eaah•d 1ocae• (il6).
Ia a Yolunt-.r1 pr..trial atateaeut, aeeuad a0.itte4 th&'t 1a
IOT•'b•r 19'<&, in P'ranoe, h• 1u4• a.rrang••nt1 with a ••rr;--.nt tor \be
euh.angtt ot 1000 trano• into toun4• 1n Kn!;laiul, uct that under th•
arrangement he reoo1n4 M pounda whioh. with IOO poUilllda b•longlng to
Captain Yau,, W9r•• •1: a1eusM'• requHt, a'bout 1 Deo-ber. •nhaag941
b7 Prhate "Oregouros• tor th• tor ~oh eurnno1 at tn. ratio er
410 tl"&uOI tor e&oh poun4. .lbou.t 22 l>ec•ber, b En!,land,, aeouaed
ezeh&D.g•4 ao,ooo tr•ao• tor aeouaed Yaaaa &n4 aoeua•4 Phillip•, ~

U,000 tran.• tor biaa•lt. iato £agliah poUn.a., •owt et whiab wre later
euhancH. tor tran.oa at illegal rate• 'b7 Phillip• and .... by Printe
Kaaao\U" at Aoouee4 lMaA'• reque1t. Whit. h Eaglu.d, aeouH4 ~
Vajor hwtb14, tr-. wh.0111. M reHin4 IOO AIHrlou lloll&re aad II ·
JlrUiala poUD.41, whioh he exchanged tor tranoa about 16 Ja.cu.&&17 19'6.
· 11• laMJ- 1ent a1~ money ord•n tor tioo.oo euh to &jor >lewtield ln
kglaad 'by &oouaed Phil lip• who, at about \h• HMO thi.e, ueha8.c•4
~"' 22.000 tra.nu tor ~ po\Ul&t ter aoouted. J.oouHd teok the pouna
ucl •xohaac9Cl th• through a l'naoh oidliu tor trua• at .. rate or
a60 t'nnaa pel' peund. About~ Lfarch lSJ.f&, &eOUHd bJ"O\lf;ht fJ'Ola Eilgl.an.4
IO pound.I tor. Pb1llip1 and 100 pounda tor hiuel1'• wh1oh he ~-"
• through anoth.i- French oivillan tor 400 tranoa per poUDd. (RtMG,Proa.1:1.1).
b. A• tQ YUl&Jlt Bt.att lerr,eant Samuel J. Marshall te1'1t1ed
that -.rlj'"'ui b;o;JbOr 194t,, at aoeuted'• «linetiou. h• took t r .

JT&nCHt a pukage and two letter• to Sergeant Silnr and Lie>.atenaat Taub
1a Er&glan.d, an4 on hie Htuna '\o Fruo•, L1tNtenaA1l taub gttn to hia a
100. .17 1111'&ppe4 paobge tor .. u..,vy w uo\11..S M4 alM 10,000 t'nt.rlff.
111~ 1lllt.rw.ot1on• to "oaah• \h- in ud ct.Unr thft
aeouu4.. the
P"kac•.
\AUll"apped uct w1U.H ..W '\b&11 i t ooata1ud 161 ,.uail

'°

it.._.
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S.. lr1'\11h on• an4 tin pound not••• litnelt ~·.,.both \he poada d
\!Mt tnu1 to t.ocuaed, who la.tel" at.ated tha\ ~ peunda 'Mlorag.. te
·
Lie\IWD&at Taub, &ll4 "bawt.4• witnn1 •\It tor talliag w o..U th• tJ-&ua.
•ta'\bg that he had 1c1a tranoa oa ot.b9r oooadou and tha\ l•gua'
IUnr hacl eaahe4 th• tor hi.a (Rll-li). WitllH• ~- tlMtrtt waa

c.ur&l knowledge that it wu a TielaUoa ot ordtta to •t.rauter po-4a
in\o

tr.not" (RU).

.

PriYate •llen 81lve~ teetitied that he ,..o•iT94
lay lt&tt Sert•ant ~.far1hall ta I>eoeaber 1Ht, and
tained tooO b--.no• and inatruotlou p1.1rsuut to 'tlhJ.oh htt
f'r&ncl and d.eliY•red the pi-oo••da to aooueed'• ld!"e. On

~ugh'\

.

lett...
that h MA
oa1hed t!a•

·the

ano'\her oooaeioa

witl1eu bd e:itohaiit;ed over 6000 tranOI tor aooUMd and delh•ff4 the
prooeeda to &Qcuaed 1 a trite (Rl4-l6).

S•r&•a.n' Jo1eph ilaiulour t.eatit1e4 that early in ROT.abeJo

1~.

when he OlllH t• Parh tro:a Englan.4• be r,&Ye aool.lle4' abaut la Kn~11ah
pound•• at aocu1ed'1 1011oitation, to be exohau.i•4 tor trano1,
th&"
uouse4 gt.Ye hilll io.ooo tranos lat.I" th•
day. Later, aocuaell
Un4d witne11 a pack&g• co?it&1n1"( t2 Br1t.1ah poilnd1, with 1D1truotiona
to •oa1h it tor Capt&ia Taub•. b~t witn••• 41d not e&rry oll'\ 1\&0h
iu1truoti~ (IUS-20).
·.

-.n•

•-=•

°""

bM1n4 S.n nidenoe
•1t3Ht1en et '1\e 44tfnff 1'91"9 a1ae
applhats.ou tor poat ottloe aocey order•• •a\941 lit ~ an4
U4S, tot&l.lllg 11,100. on 1nen ot wh1ell aoeu9' 1 a .... an-re u bn1'
Hnd•r aad pa7•• u4 on th• other t.. ot •1u )le S.1 u.M. u •...,.
or ,_,.. (RU·Zf• Pro•• Is• 1) •

r.-......,

*'

Ia a nluatarr pre-tJ'ial ebt•at &MUe4 a•1'"4
la
l..,..bv lfW he pn UO po1111148 te UO\&led Sa'8r1•l1•• wh• bad. 1'
nohaog9'

tor about UO trwa per pea.4. .letd•• 41' no\ •'

~SM tAw that 1uah

tba'

.

oxclhaag• • • tl!"OIJC uui i t • • a ·~ prut!M•.
Ho alao .ada1tte4 that he Hn~ tzoo.oo 1n tranee b1 l\atf ,.,.,...,
Ma.nhall to hil trh114 Leo tau w haft Taub ohuge th• late poa..
ad clY• to h11 wit•. ln the aU"1.e. et Deonb•r, Man hall r•\\ll'aN
u4 ··~ to gin• uou9' teoo.oo to t100.oo 111 potatt., tr• LM
faub, la\l\ aaouted "n1 ~· u.4 retuH4 to aooept ti.. •MJ ·
1Hl-llf:. Prete lz. J>l~
.

o. .U to PM.111tlt

Corporal JuOI

..\~

Gourgova1 Wrilt19'

tlliO. Meadou 1n Otto'ber or Wn•-•r lM.f., he a
ohuc.. fer aocu114 '.•' a. tailor lh OJ 11& Parif abott11 UO lnglhh peUIMla
at a. raUo or 400 or 450 .rz.uo. tw ...h poun4 (R!S·lt). 'IU.tn•H
Mni\1se4 MkiAg a prior uatrua 1ta'-at to tho otteo' tha' aoauae4
ha4 to14 b1a ·the aoD.1·W&1 ~or a Colonel ~'ker (l&O).
,.
'\ha\ •'

i9Ut

u

AHUIM alpM I. wlmMrJ ,..._,rt.al .nt.teact ln wbUh M
Mai\W •ahencing tin tb..-.o-4 M"9 to• &H\&l•d lantwioll• trr
·•• io,ooo tnrao1 ~rti1 after 20.~~ur.19". ca u Ju.mrr 1H1,

(107)

at the requHt of LieutenAD~ Ooloo.•l Oeorr;• Danker Mod Capt&iu iaatodell••
h• oarried with h1a te En11;1.ncl and exohan~ed a total or ta.ooo traii••
tor approxbtatel7 200 Znr,lilh pounds, .and retUJ"!lecl th• J:ra5liall oiJrrenoy

to auoh off1oer1 about 8 Febl"UIU')" '.&:945.

At the •am• ti.r:i:e he hand•d

pound• or hi• oitn. and lat~r reoeiTed 1%,is<J t'r&z101 1A
About 15 Fe'trrua.ry 1945 aoo~a~d aantoriello took 9,000 trano1

Santoriello
,._~urn.

!&

to Enelud at aoou••d'• r.queat. and about 1
UCUHd U,000 f'ranol (R39~0, Proa. be \!).
d.

At the reque1t

took judiO!'al notice

or

~aroh

1945 return.a

the tJ-ial judre adToeate,

ot th• Lotter• Hndquarten

~

w

oourit

F.1.1.ropetl.!1 theater

ep.rat.ion.a. United St.tea A~, (AO 1%1 Cp GA.), 23 Septenber 19+4,

ot

$ubjoc\t Prohlb1tion J..p;dnot Clrculatinr;, Im.portii1~, or Jxportin1t
United State• and Er! t1an ~\lrr•noiea 1n 1.. iberated and Oooupied

4"••

and Certain ?ra.nsaoti011a I!?TolYing French Cµrrenoy ?..xaopt ~hrough
Ot't1o1al Cha.nn•la, which letter prohibit• all per1011:1el 1ubjeot to th•

juri•diotion or atoh headqu&rh:r• tro:a importing, holding, truaferrin,,
exporting or ill any W1Q' dealb.g 1:1. United Stat91 or Britieb pa~r eurreno7
12'1 li~ratM. or oooupie4 territorr, &nd frOlll part.lo1pating ill tranautlona
inTOlT!..ng th• pUl"eh.aa• OJ' l&le ot fr~OI &galn1t.other 9W"J"en•iea

exeept

throug~

ott161&1 ohannela (RlO).

'• n. rit;M:a Gt aoouaff. •• wi tneaHI " " uplaiae4 tio ~.
&JMt !antoriolle u4 Tuaa eleot.d to teatitJ an4 Pb.1ll1pa eleot..t te .
raaha d l • \ (R48-49).

Santor1•11o te1tlt10! tha~ he ba4 ••1°T941 two enli1ta.nt1 ta
the re&ulu a.rr:q, had re-enl1ate4 in February lKl, and t;radU&te4 f'r<ia
ottloera' ea.nd1date aohool in Ju.lr 19'1_. E.• HrT•d u ctwapt&Uy .,
nMr
u "'OCS Coapany• and n•eutiT• officer or a ait;nal b&ttalloa ~ore
being tran•t•rnd to trua -.1Utar1 1atdl1gMH ••rrlH. H• .... to
Englaa4 early in 19" •• 1upply ortlMl'.and Oma• to Franoe iA IO"tWlNr
19«. !le hu reHin4 n.l..A• ertioienoy rating• or "exo•llea1:• aD4 'Ro
or "T•ry 1atiatao'tory9 (RSS-55).

or

Ywium te1tified that h.e ;:ra~t•4 tret'll a W.Oher1• ooll•c•
and taught high ltOhool tor one year. n. yoluntMred for the arrq
1n JW.y :i.sn, -.. o<n;iiaa1oned 1n. 19n. ed waa later act to Eng;lu4
~·· in 1.laroh 1944. h• bocuie a •Hoadquart.ra.COM1and•xit.• la oh&r&•
t4 '!"Aouseltffping" fol" about BOO o!'tioera and Ill&• Il• ilaa twioe
•oJsHndoed 1n wrltine ter hb et.t1oi.noy, ono• by the 00!9PWM1ng owrai.
Central !&le s..t1on. European Th•t•r et Opera\101111, and onoe by the
C~ding

01't1•er• Hea~~ Cmru.n4, luropua Th.eater ot Ogeratleu
(R50-n, Det. Ex. 1,1).
·
.

.

.,

.

1. The ltatemen' ot d~t&ia Bantori•ll• au.ppon• the t'i.acUag• of
CuilV er all td \be n.,.. spMUloatiou agail\at Ma.. uul the pna...
a\1• illtro4llff4 ~ rrt•...., alldie r... tu na~, la auppon
•t the t1n1Un,1 u te lptto1t1eat1.u 1, I, uul I. .U to Capt.ill. tw·
tUre 1a llkwiH
md4tmte,.
&dM fJooa hit •ta~ •
.

h...,_de,

1 ~
\

I

.

.
I

RE~I¢TED
- ·-~

.

RESTRIC'TF.D
(108)
the tindint;• of' guilty' et 8JM01.t'1oat1ou 1 u4 I apt.na'\ !a!a •
'°
Lbut..:i.ant Phillipa,,
only erldeno• ot p11'. ulde t..- ld•
ata1;.e:;ient,,
the teatlnlony ot PriTaW Go\11",0\il'U Hl&UQC M

e'1ppo~ing

.u

th•

8peeitlN~loa

ie

No det.&1le4ana"lya1a ot th• eTidence la AH•Har.f 1n Y1w ot \he
plea or guilty 'by each aoouHd, tlhioh in itaelt IUpporll th• till~ el
g\lllty •i tbou.t 1ntr'oduot1ou ct H•idtmae (CW i'fO 819. ••leoaJ CJll no 1284,
ShiP.•?V CM t"TO 2776, lu.eat). .U •t&'ta4 by t.M BcMrd ot .Rn1-a
"There 1• ao requiretent ot la• that
evidence •uat be \Ileen upon a plea ot
i;utlty. Th• purpo•• ot 1uoh evid~••
h to uaht t.ho oow-t in fixing ·the
pwihhiaent, and the nTiewlng authority
1n h11 oona1derat1<>Jl ot 'th• oaae •. 'l'h•
tlnding or r;uilt1 .-.y be based aolol7
ou the plea ot guilt,. which 11 no l•••
than Jud1o1&1 ,onte11io~ that th• acoua••

cOll'll'litt•• th• otte119e charged"

(a~

EtO

11~,

Henderaon).

Th•.reoord ahowa that aoou.e4·ottioera ,..,.. r•preaeatecl 'bt
.-,.tent oounael, that the etteet et. th• plea1~· or r;uilt1 nre
explained to th•, atul that th•7 l'Ul17 uaderatood th• ett•ot ot auoh
pleas. It appears t.b.t 1a t.ctrlling aoowie4 ot th• etreot ot th•
plKH ot guilty. th• law e ..eber. •tated that
•1•~·~•b1

a4a1t tllat 1ou haYO krlowi11.gly
ooiudtt•d fl"!fery ••••ntial
• •l...nt nao•••&l7 to eoDTiet you~ ~
preaentatioa or prcr;r lefal proe~ eaob
and inteAtionall7

ot

the ••Y•ral •pee
(1\alioa eupplied) •
•

loat oha • •

•"(lS)

'lftdle tb• law 111eab•r probabl1 aeant tM\ \he ph• ot r;uUt7 a.da1t1 tll•
tl...uitl whioh th• pro1eout1oa, but tor 1ueh plM, wuld othwwiH be
· ..-q,uired to pron, hie 1tateiaent aight be ooa.atru.4 u a •tat.eni '11&1,
ill. 1plte ot the plea;,.• the prcaffutiou woul.4 1a.1Ttrth•l. .1 l>e requim
to pren th• 1lement1 ot iib.• •tt~•• •barged. I1a •PP"I"•• honY•r,
that iJl aa tan1ng 41acourH Htnrffa \ht law aeber ud d1tenH oounael

with ref.roe.. to the 11eoe11t.t1 of pneeritiq a prS... taele 01.1e, the
law usber qpl&h.. that AO prMt wu r•q"'1r•4 ot the Conr,nll9t1\ upoa
_. •tr1 et a plM ot g\lf.Ut bf
u . .d, an4 tha\ 1oa1 ·p~ot waa
uwall7 cha, u a -.tter •t prutl••• tor pUrpoHI tt en.autioa u4
aus,atlon oal7. Thtreattw, u.oll uouae4 expr1Hl7 at.re.I aa \llMfMl•

•u ...

I.

lt19' plea ot gl.lllt)' w noll tpHlt1ea\1oa agaiu\ Ma (ll). t:Jn4•r auk
elro••UlaoH 1t 11 elear tb&t aooa•ed ..re not ailh4 'Dy 'the' ia1Ual
etai..n •t th• law -'-•r ill •xpla1Abg '11• ••aaizlg of ~plea et
. pU'J, ua4 that ..U tull7 •deratood the etteot et noh pha.

1

RE·S.__1__".~·T"
=-''-.
TR.1.
c·>-'
i.,.,

le

(109)
Th• t ..tirnoey or CorporU. Gwr:o\ll'U indicatA• that he 414
&llee;e4 1A 8pec1tio•\iOA %
&&a.in1t St.ntoriello. and the teat.iaoey or S•rgeaat l!&n1our 1howa
that h• 414 not eou\lllllate thAt purohaH ot franc• u t.lhg•d 1a
Speoitioatlon' ata.1.na~·acc\Aaed Ya.run. MoreoTer,. th• •tat.aoat o~
l'M\&ll lr.ldioatea that Ae raJA¥ aot have Jcnoringl,y partioipd-4 i». tM
. importation ot the Britieh eurr~ aa all•!•~ in Sp•oitica.tion I
again•' hi.la. h 1a reGO~Hd that "hen the evidence ahewa th&t
th• pl•a or &uilty ,.. 1.mproTidently ent•r•d, th• oour\ ahoul.4 pro....
to trial aad judi)fl.'l&Qt &I 1t th• aoouaod had plffded 11o'\ g\l1l"ty
(!!CM, 1928, par. 70,. pp. 54-5Zi). !iOW9nr,· auoh ev1d9noe 11 not neo
••~arily 1.Doon1i1tent with the pl4N. or guilty to the •P90itioa~iona
&1 dr•wra. The te1tisony ot Go\U"iouru and 1£&naour. 1• ••lt'-•errlac 1A
natve. A.tt•r .a.11 or th• •Tideno• waa ln, both Yamati a.JUt Santoriell9
eleot•d \o te1\1t;y in ~1t1gat1on,. 1fi.thout ill ~ Ja&llD..i" attll!lllptin~ te
bpeaoh thelJ" tem.r UllqiJalitied plea• or gu:i..l t".f. thua 1a410&tinc tha\
1ih•1' tdt the plea• bd. bl'la adT1HdlJ made. Under the airowat&nH1,
th• oourt properly allowed the plea• or guilt1 t. at.D.4 (.r. C~ L"'TO
~

eoiu\i91&te th• purohue of !'ranol u

1870. Torre1a Ill ETO 1088,. llo1eft).

TeD\i. .

Saob •~oitioatioa all•g•• tao)1·1le&J"l7 ahcnring the OOU1ora•
er Tlolatiou ot &A liaportant tbeater or4ar, alld an ott•n•• 1•

dolatiOA ot Artiele ot \lar D6 (..• Cll ETC 11210• .Andrew111 C:it ETO 1'14.H,

Allen). J.lide trora th• general an4 eosaaion knowledr,• r•:;ard1nt r.g
. "UI&iI'""oai1 atf•otiuc "\ranaaotio••. 1a oW'renoha, aco\&aed nre •uh
oharge4 with tw.1 lalnhdg• ot iaporta.nt and gaMn.l theater cliJ'fftint
11aeh u are her• 1nnh•4 (Oil lttO 75N,· 5e•dia•J CM no 11211 • .bdr...).
8.

11.x

tlal oh&rge 1heet1 1how

~t

atouad Santorielle 11 JI 7eara

-tll• •t •g• aa4 ba4 prier Hrrio• troa ZO 4'.uguat 1815 te lt Augu\

Ult u4 i"r•

t

~teabet

19U.to 15 S~ta.ber 19H.

1

A.oouae4 Taaaa la ·

JI )'MI'S elneu lllOllthl ot age a.n.4 W1'1 •ct:ad111one4 U Juuar7 llUe
.A.HU.ff Phill1p1 ls 15 7ear1 ta'tlt' JM>Jl.tU ot at• u4 011\el'H
11

Deo•l>er 19'2
or l'hillipa.

~•

D&11u,

'ftlDle

lo prior

HrriH

h

•el"Ti••

•henna••
to Y.aa
·

f. The oo\lrl na lee•llt eout1'llte4 ud, had. Jw-bcliotioil ot
ti.. peraou. aud ortena... Jlo errort 1njurioual7 atteo\1.Ja.g 1ih• 1W>
1tutial right• ot aoouaetl . .,.. oornitted dUl"i"ftC th• tri&l... '?ho
.loar4 ot Redft' 11 et th• opiaiea tha~ th• noord o~ trial 11 bgallT
autt1obat to auppon the tia41nge ot guilty u4 th9 aenteno...
I.

D1D111.i.; tia• aad aOAt'iaeua\ •" hvcS labor are au\horlso4
t•r Tiolatioa ot .lrliolo ot Bar 95. th• 4•1lga.atloa at .

plllli1ba. .t1

(110)

the Eut.n JJruU. uatw stat.• D1•olpliu.rf D&rruta•. o~.
liew Yen. ·a1 the plao• et eontiuiaent · 11 proper· (.&.I' •I u4 C:ia'.

ilD, 14

fi•J>'·

ltd. . . . .

n •. aa •sll4e4.).

no,

--K1o1twPw.1 •i'....u-Pi.._..u.,..,___lwSc• J.Atreeate

_ _..c..1. .~...lil·BV..c...1-.w
. ...
, ..a..1...
u--Mc• •MToe&te

•II•. ·.
.t.<.EST.c.<.iCTED

. (ill)

lt\ ln.4.
.

..

.

WV C.p.n.a\• ~ otti.. At the ~· .l.4TH•t. t;.uf'*l wlth ~
~ v \\UV .1945
.
!Oa c....Jt•c
Ci....-alt UJUW St.~ l'lu'Ha. Luro.peu. tb.M\w (llalll), .U'O TtT,

LMr_.l*ID thet.iv

u. a. ,.,,.,. ,

.

1.

Ia

~ ..... ~ Cap1iaiu l'>JUil:.

.- a..a;o '·

ii.

&Al'TCfUtn.Lo (0-lsMnt) .

~ (o-lao:JM~) . , !ieoorul Lh\~t ruxJa·i.. an.LIN

(Q-2000151). all ot ~ead.qwr.rtar•• ~ilitc.r~ In\4tlligtD11tt !•1'11.e•t
... lllfl"opMll tbnt41r et 0,.nU-.. a.~ tcm\iora .1a 1.n1~• 'M th• ~

*''the

1'ol.U..C 'tit~ llo&r4 ot .'Bnift
re.ant et vW ia"hgallf
1\&ft1eiea\ '\o tuppon tQ tlatiap et tuilty and ~ 1nt•nMI . .
cord'i..ra.e4.. elek aol~ b ~ apprHNe Cad«~ pro'riJieu ~ . ·
Arl1•1• .t wv eo,i,. Y"'*..., Ja.u• aiit.horttr to Ol"W 92Ht.aU.oa .r thtt . ·
~...

....

I

a. ·....a eepitta et the JN)>U0.4 critt ..... te...,...4 w
-., wu• be ......,.UM t.;r * tfllHCOlag t.l'tillc and t>aS..

~

etttM,..

ldera..n.

, TU til• ~.. •t ~~ rNOri la ihl• •ttiH b Cil ne 1'7'471. -For
. ..,..._.... et r•tft'Rff 1lnH flaff t.M~ ma.kl' b. ltr&ekHI. a\ . _
.... et iU ....... i •'10 1TC71)..
.
' .

.

't¥

'· c. *Ill!... . .
Br1p41er G•er&l, \hd\M S\&MI urq,
.u.ht.d .1"46• Alhoeai.. a.......i.

(So JllllCh of sen~nce as pertains to con!~nt f'o~eiture
and tine is remitted. Sentence as :modi.tied o~ered
GC JI> 149, lf.D., 28 liq 1946).

execut!a•
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Branch Office of The Judge,Advocate General
-with the
European Theater
APO

S87

.

BOAPJ) OF REVIll'i NO. 4

.

CM ETO l7S72

.

u N·I TE D s T A T Es

)
)

v.
Private First Class WJ.LTER
J. KASAWICH (311$8155) and
Private MYLES J •· ur-IER .
(42183514), both of.Company
B, 636th Tank Destroyer Bat
talion·

.

.

s

-~

~)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ll CORPS

Trial by GCM~ convened at Starn
berg, Bavaria, Germany, 24 September
1945. Sentence as to each accused:
Dishonorable discharge {suspended
as to Maher), total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor, Kasawich,
for five years, and Maher for three
years. Places -o! confinement: · ·
Kasawich, Eastern Branch, United ·,
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York; Maher, Delta.
Disciplinary Training Center, Les·
1alles, Bouches du Rhone,-France.

'

HOLDING and OPINioN by BOARD OF<REimi NO. 4.
DANIELSON~ ~ and ANDERSON~ Judge Advocates
l~ The record of.trial in the case of the .soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of .Review; and the Board. submits this,· .
its holding and opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General_ in _ 
charge of the Branch Office of The.Judge .Advocate General with the
European Theater.

2. Accused, with their consent and by direction of the appciint
ing authority, were tried together in a common trial upon the following
charges and specifica.tions :_

·
KASA1lICH

CHARGE I::· Violation"ot th~ 93rd-Article o!W~~

'

'

Specification: In that,PriVa.te First Class. Wal~r
J. Kasawich,- Company B, 636th Tank Destroyer
Battalion, acting in conjmiction with Private
Ll,yles 1'ahe::, did, at or near Lauter, Germacy, on
-1

RESTRICTED

17872

f

RESTRICTED.

--

15~

(l.l.4)

or about 20 August 1945, ·feloniously take, steal,
and carry. away 40$0 German Reichm.arks, value
about four hundred and eight dollars ($40$.00),
the property of.Josef Schmid.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War.•
Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Garmisch,
Germany, on or about 19 August 1945, vtlthout
proper authority, wrongfully take and use a
1/4-ton 4 x 4 truck, value more than $50.00,
property of the United States.
Specification-2: In that*** did, at or near
.Lauter, Germany, on ·.or about 40 August 1945,
wrongfully and fraudently represent himself
to be a member of th~ :r..alitary Police.

'CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War•.
Specification: In that Private ~les J. liaher,
Company B, 6J6th.Tank Destroyer Battalion,
acting in conjunction with Private First
Class Vialter J. Kasawich, did,; at or near
Lauter, Germany, on or about 20 August 1945,.
feloniously take, steal, and carry away
40$0 German Reichmarks, value about four
hundred and eight dollars Ci4os.oo), the
property of Josef Schmid.
Each plea·ded not guilty to and was found guilty of the respective ·
charges and specifications preferred against him. No·evidence of
previous convictions was introduced against either accused. Both
were sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit.
all pay and allowances due or to become due, arid to be con.tined at
hard labor at such places as the reviewing authority ms:y direct,
'
Kasawich for five years, and J.raher.for three years. The reviewing
authority approved both senten~es,· ordered the sentence of Maher
executed but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable
discharge until his release from confinement, designated the Delta .
Disciplinary Training Center, Les Milles, Bouches du .Rhone, France, ·
as the place of confinement for Ma.her, and the Eastern Branch, United
States DiscipU~ary Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne".' York, as the place of
confinement for Kasawich, and withheld the order directing execution· ·
of the sentence of the latter, pursuant to Article of War· 50;i. The · , ·
proceedings as to Maher were published in General Court-1'.art.ial Orders
Number 102, Headquart~rs lX Corps, APO 340, .u. s. Arrey, 12 October 194.5•

-

3. Evidenee for the prosecution.
a. , Charge I ahd its Specification (larceny) and Specifi
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tion 2 Char ,e r "· ., erso?\ation of a milita
o
man as to
Kasawich and th
har e and S ecification larcen as to J.:.aher.
The only evidence introduced.by the prosecution bearing upon these
15~
charges and specifications, aside from that supplied through extra
judicial state£:<ents and confessions of accused, was the testimony
of Joseph Sclu:d.d, whose money is alleged to have beAn stolen. Accused
Kasawich, together with a companion who was· dressed in the uniform of
an .American.soldier but whom Schmid was unable to identify as accused
}.;a.her (R9,10), entered Schmid 1 s home in Lauter, Germany, abou~ five·
o 1 clock on the afternoon of 20 August 1945 (R9-10). Kasatd.ch was
wearing a military police brassard and had vdth him a piece of paper
bearing Schntld's nar.:ie (RlO). He proceeded immediately to search the
house from ground floor to attic. iihile so engaged, lie was at all
times accoupanied by Schmid (IUO) but not by the companion who had
entered the house with him (fill). The latter was standing in an
ustairs hallway near the door of one of the rooms when Kasawich and
Schmid arrived there (P.l.O). Upon completing his search,. which he did
within approximately ten'minutes (Rll), Kasawich required Schinid to
sign the aforementioned piece of paper, and then immediately departed
with his companion (IUO). Schmid did not see either Kasawi'ch or his
companion take anything while they were in the house (IUl). He
testified (after extended questioning) that about three or four hours ·
after their departure, he looked in a clothes closet where money was
~ept, and that at that time approximately 4200 of 6000 marks which had
been there when they arrived were missing (RJ.2,13) •. However, before
thus testifying, he had repeatedly stated and attempted to state that ·
such knowledge as he purported to have of a shortage was based on what
his wife had told him (Rll-12) ~ The money belonged to his wife and was
kept by her; none .of it belonged to him (R13). At one point, asked the
question, "After the accused, Kasawich, ·and the other soldier left did
you still have Si."'{ thousand marks? 11 , he replied, 11 1 don't know, I didn't
look 11 (Rl2). And in response to the question, nA.fter the accused,
.
Kasawich,_ and the other soldier left the house· did you have occasion .,
to count or check your money?u, he replied, 11No, I didn't" (Rll). His
ansvrers, wherein he sought to. tell of the activities of .his wife and to
quote her, nere, on motion of the Trial Judge Advocate, consistently
ordered by the La:vr :L.;ember to be stricken from the record as hearsay (Rll
1~). Representaritive of these answers and the questidns to which they ·
were given are the following:

"Q.
A.

Q.
A.

After the accused, Kasawich, and the other.
soldier left your hou~e, did you.discover
anything missing?
·
No, I didn't, bui my wife found tha,t some
thing was missiri.g vihen she went to bed that
evening (Rll).
At any time after***
the other soldier and the
accused, Kasawich, had been in your house did
you count your money? .
No, only that ·evening when my wife want to bed
.
she counted· • • •*.£Rl.l)..
What did you miss at 2030 hours?
0

Q.
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was

r

wife came dovmstairs and said, that money
gon~ 11 (R.12).

On cross-ey..a.mination defense counsel propounded
question to Schmid:

t~e

following

ttlsn 1 t it true that you didn't look in the chest.
and count the· money, but that your wife told you
later that the r11oney was' missint;;? 11
about three hours
.
liitness answered "Yes 11 (Rl4). ~otion of the Trial Judge Advocate
that this question and answer be stricken.because "it required the
nitness to answer yes or no to hearsay testimony 11 was granted, and
the inquiry was not further pursued (IU4).
'
In a voluntary pre-trial stateraent, made orally, accused
Kasar:ich acl:nitted that about five o 1 clock on the afternoon of 20
Aui;ust 1945, 'he searched a house in Lauter, Germany,, for .Ar:lerican
property which he 'had been told was being concealed· there (RJ.7).
He was wearing a :military police brassard at· the time (ill.7,,19) and
was accompanied to the house by another American soldier and two
Polish soldiers (Rl7,,1B). He visited the Polish soldiers for the
purpose of procuring liquor,, and as a result of being informed by
them that the ovmer of the house in question had theretofore given
aid in the form of money and supplies to German SS troops and Wa.s
then concealing a quantitY, of American boots and other supplies,
searched the house,, finding nothing (IU7,lB). Either the.t same
afternoon or the next day, the krnerican soldier who accompanied him
gave him approximately 2000.German Reichmarks_ (IUS).
.
An oral pre-trial statement ma.de:by accused J.:aher was also
received in evidence. He stated that on the date in question he accompa
nied a companion (whom he did not name) and two Polish soldiers to a
house in Lauter, Germa.nr, and was present in the house while his com
panion searched it (R20). Having discovered a quantity of Gerrnan money ·
in an upstairs room while his companion and the owner were elsewhere in
. the house, ·he shortly, thereafter informed his companion of this discovery.
The latter told him to take the money while he kept the owner of the house
occupied (R20). :t.laher thereupon took a 11 bundle 11 of the money, and on the
way back to their c9mpany area divided it with his .American companion (R20).

It was stipulated.that the value of 40SO Reichmarks was $40S (R15).
b. S ecifica.tion l Char e II as to Kasawich wron ful use of .
Governrnent vehicle • On 20 August 1945 Second Lieutenant Robert Griswold,
Headqua,rters Company 1 10th .U-mored Division, missed a ·peep which had been
previously assigned to him (R7). He had last used the vehicle during the
n10rning of 19 ~ugust 1945-and had left it parked in an alley near the
orderly room of Headquarters Company, about one bloc~ .from Division Head
~uarters (R7)• He did not authorize anyone to use the vehicle, and an
investigation disclosed that no.dispatch ticket had been :i.ssued for it
·
(r-3). A search of the area and tovm was made but the peep was not found .
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(R7-$). lieutenant Griswold next saw the vehicle "when the company
con1r1ander.. v:ent to the 6.36tff.Tank Destroyer Battalion and brought it
back 11 (11S). It was t~en in good r.;.echanical condition, but the last
tvro or three numbers of the War De1Jartrnent serial nusaber had been
changed (r"'~). llitness said that .he !:new of his own personal knowledge
that his .company commander rrent to the 6J6th Tank Destroyer Battalion
and brought.the vehicle back (RS). He did not see.anyone take th~
vehicle nor did he see anyone with it when it was returned (RS-9). •
In his pre-trial statement, accused Kasawich stated that about
midnight on 19 August 1945, he went to Headquarters 10th Armored
Division, picked out the first jeep that contained a trip ticket,' and
drove it away (R17). He had volunteered to procure a jeep in order
that he and two other soldiers could return from Garmish to.their
organization at Bergen, having missed the.truck on which they were
supposed to return (R17). Upon reaching their organization, the'jeep
was placed in a stall across the street from the building fu vlhich
accused was quartered (IU7).
'
·

·Kasawich pointed out to the officer, who initially investigated
the ~tter, the vehicle which he had obtained as above described (R22
2.3). It was parked at Company B, 6J6th Tank Destroyer Battalion (R21).'
It bore no division or other unit markings from which to determine to,
what orgaqization it belonged (R2.3) •. There was in the glove compartment
a job order fr01n Headquarters.10th Armored Division; and the officer
stated, ttit v~as throUL;h contacting Ueutenant Griswold and the shop order·
that we found out to whom the vehicle belonged" (R2.3).
4.

For the defense.

·
Accused J.:aher, having had his ri~hts as a witness fully explained
to him, electeq to remain silent (R26).
'

Accused Kasawich, having had his rights as a witness fully .
explained to him,. elected to testify under oath only as to Charge I and
its Specification (H24). ·He stated that he me.t l;aher. for. the first time
after they' were placed in the stockade together, charged ~th committing
the offenses here involved (R24). ~er did not ride with him in a;
. ·.
vehicle at anytime between.12 and 25 August 1945, did not accompany hiffi
to Schmid 1 s home on 20 August 1945, and never gave him. any Reichmarks
·cR24-25,26). Witness was accompanied to the house in Lauter by three
Polish soldiers, one of whom was wearing the uniform of an American soldier
(R25-26). This latter Polish soldier later gave him a cons~derable nw:.iber
of Reichmarks (R26).

5. a •.As to the larcenies Char e ,I and S ecificatibn - Kasawich•
1

. Charge and Specification - l:aher • Maher, who did not testify, confessed
to the crime of larceny in a.pre-trial statement, whereas Kasavrich, in
. both his pre--trial statement
in his testimony, merely admitted having
:·.-received approximately 2000 German Reichmarks from the man who accompanied
· him in the search of Schlnid's house, such receipt having occurred after
the search had ended and both had left the premises. Vfith respect to

and
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1.iaher, therefore, the question is whether the independent evidence or
the corpus delicti is.sufficient to justify the receipt of hi~ confession.
Ylith respect to Kasawich,·we must determine first whether his testimony
amounts tq a judicial confession or the crime; if so, the conviction
would be valid. If .not, we must then determine whether his extrajudicial
statement constitutes a confession and if it does, whether it is
sufficiently supported in the matter of corpus delicti evidence. If.
neither the judicial nor the extrajudicial statement is a confession,
the only remaining question is whether there is sufficient competent
evidence,, including his testin10ny and his statement, to support the con
victi.'on.
·

c

Taking Kasavri.ch 1 s conviction first 1 areful ~ examination of his
testimony,, as well as his statement,, reveals no admission of any unlawful
or improper purpose in the search of the house or of any preconcert with
his companion relative to the theft of the .money or of any other property.
Nor is there any statement that he was aware at the time or, at any later
period, that a theft had occurre.d. There is only the admission ~hat some
time after the search had ended,· he was given some money by his companion.
The source of the money being .entirely unexplained, it is·obvious that
both the testimony and the pre-trial statement fall far short of a con- ·
fession of guilt of any participation by this accused in the crime of
larceny and that, taken alone, they do not even tend to show that such
. an offense was ever committed by anyone •. It is necessary, therefore, to·
look to the other evidence. . Since J:.!aher ts confession may not be considered
against Kasa;tl.ch (:r.:CM; 1928 1 par. 114£,,, p. 117), this leaves only.the
testimony of Schmid. His description or the search of his house coincides
·exactly with Kasawich's and does not suggest that it was illegal.or improper
in its purpose. He fur~her·testified,, however, that about three hours
.after accused's departure, a sum of money belonging to his wife was dis
covered to be missing. Passing entirely the question of ownership of the
allegedly stolen Eroperty (it is alleged· to have belonged to Schmid and ·
· ShOVffi in the proof' to have belonged to his wife) I a fair examination Of
Schmid 1 s testimony leads to the strong suspicion that his account of the
missing money was hearsay from beginning to end. He does not purport to ·
have witnessed the theft, and although the trial judge advocate ultimately
succeeded in dr1gging from hin,t a statement that some three hours after · ·
accuseds 1 departure,.he personally checked the closet where the money had.
been kept and that some of the .mOney was missing, he never·testified that
he made a personal check of the money itself. In so far as this is
inferable from his statement, it is inconsistent with his previous. but
stricken testimony to the effect that his information came entirely from
his wife. Even assuming that this obvious inconsistency could ordinarily
be said to have been technically eliminated by the law member's ~ction in
striking Schmid's earlier direct testimony as to the source of his
information or, .in the alternative, that it presented a question of fact
for the court, such a solution is impossible in this case. On cross
examination of Schmid, the defense counsel asked him 11 Isn't·it true that
you didn't look in th~ chest and count the money, but_that your wife tQld
you about three hours later that the money was missing?"_~ Schmid replied
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in the affirmative to this question and upon motion of the.Trial
Judge Advocate, based on the curious ground that the question 11 required
the witness to answer yes or no to hear~ay testimony", the law~member
excluded both the question and answer. Clearly, questions addressed to
a witness for the purpose of showing that his testionv is hearsay are
within the scope of ~egitimate cross-examination (~CW:, 192S, par. 121£.,
p. 126). If Schmid 1 s testimony was in fact hearsay, 'it was incompetent
(~~, 192S, par. 113~. p. 11.'.3), and the defense was certainly entitled
to examine on the issue, for, .. without Schmid 1 s evidence, the charge of
larceny against Kasaw:i..ch nec·essarily- fails. ,Hence the law member's
action in excluding the question and answer, with its: inevitably resultant
restriction on the right of defense to cross-examine, ·was error of sub
stantial effect as far as the rights of accused were concerned (CM ETO
13125, King). Where errors of such substantial character are committed
relative to the admission or exclusion of evidence, they invalidate the
findings of the court on the issue in question unless such.findings are
supported by other evidence so compelling as-to exclude any fair and
rational hypothesis except that·which the court adopted (CM ETO 1201,
~; CM ETO )21.'.3, .Robbillard). Here/ Schmid 1 s testimony as -:-to the
larceny, as.distinguished from.the s~arch, is so equivocal from the point
of view of its hearsay character, that it becomes impossible to say that
it compels a finding of competency. It must therefore be ignored by the
Board of Review and regarded pS having been improperly considered by the
,court• Since it was vital to.the prosecution's case against Kasawich,
such other evidence as exists being less than .. compelling in probative
force, the conviction of larceny as to this acciised is unsupported by the
_record of trial (CM ETO .'.39.'.31, Marquez) •

.

The .situation with respect to 1Jaher is essentially the same. Although
he confessed the crime in his pre-trial statement, his confession in order
to be.admissible, necessarily requires the support of irldependent evidence
of the corpus delicti, and while it is not neqessary that every element of '
the offense be independently:i;roved be)ond a reasonable· doubt (~CM,192S,
· 1 '.
par. 114, p. 115; CM .ETO 10.'.3.31, Jones , such evidence as is _requir.ed must, '
of course, be competent. Incompetent.evidence is no more acceptable.for
the purpose of proving the corpus delicti in this conn~ction than it is for
, the purpose of proving' the elements of the 'offense generally. In this
instance, the only independent evidence of the corpus delicti of the
actual commission of the.theft with which lraher-is charged is found in
+ Schmid 1 s testimony. As' indicated above in the discussion relative to
·Kasawich, this, insofar as it relates to the larceny as distinguished from
the search, must be disregarded by the Board of Reviei'i and treated as having
been erroneously considered.·• 1Uthout it, there is nothing left from which
the court could legitimately c9nclude tbfit ttthe offense charged has probably'
been committed''• .The mere proof ·contained· in Kasawich 1 s testimony,. and in
the· residue of_Schmid 1 s that a soldier and another person wearing an J.r:i.erican
uniform searcheg,the house.on what, _insofar as the evidence shows to the
contrary, was a legitimate mission is obviously insufficient for this ·
purpose. Nor is the testimony of Kasawich that, after the search, his
companion gave him some money sufficient, the source of such'money being
completely unexplained and J..iaher's. participation in.the entire transaction
being specifically denied. Hence, the confession was improperly admitted
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a.nd in the absence of any other evidence of gUilt_tpe finding of guilty
as to this a'CC\lsed is not sustained (Clvi: ETO 10331, ~; CM ETO 1042;
Collette; CM ETO 9751, Whatlez).
.
.
•
b. As to Kasawich Is wrono-ful and fraudulent
of
himself as a member of the 1::ilita Police Char e II · S· ecification 2 •
The only evidence contained in the record of trial in support of th.is
charge is that Kasawich~ at the time he reached Schn1id 1 s house, was wear
ing a ?.alitary Police brassard. Since there is·no evidence competent
against Kasawich either that his search was other than a.bona fide mission
or that he was not at the time legitimately functioning as a military police
man. for his organization, the finding of guilty of this specification is
.clearly unsupported by the evidence.
J

c. As to the wron ful takin and ilsina of a overrunent vehicle
by Kasawich (Charge II, Specification 1 • Kasawich voluntarily confessed ·
to the wrongful taking and using of a jeep from the 10th Armored Division
Headquarters a~ea·on the evening of 19 August 1945. Since there was ample
corroborating evidence that such a vehicle was taken without authority at
the time and piace in question, the confession was clearly admissible and
the record of trial, therefore, supports the finding of guilty of this
offense.
1

·

6. The charge sheet shows that.accused Kasawich and :Ma.her are 23
years six months of age and 19 years one month of age and ~ere inducted
9 November 1942 at Gardner, Massachussetts, and 6 October 1944 at New Yo~
New York, respectively. Neither had prior service.

'7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses.· Errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of the accused were committed during the trial~ For the reasons stated, the
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally in
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to accused
Maher., and legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge
I and its Specification and of Specification 2, Charge II, as to accused
Kasawich 1 but legally sufficient to suppo~t the finding of guilty of
Specification 1, Charge II~ and of Charge II and the sentence as to accused
Kasawich.
·
B. The maximum penalty for the crime of taking and using a: motor
vehicle without the consent Of the owner in violation of Article of War 96
· is dishonorable discharge, .total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor
for five iears (Section 22-2204, District of Columbia Code; C1w1 ETO 63$3 1
,
ITilkinso~).
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven; New York, as the place of confinement of accused Kasa
wich, is authorized (AW ~ 1 Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI as amended).

e Advocate,
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the,
1 DEC ~94) · · . " · TO: Comr;ianding
European Theater.
General, lX Corps, .APO .'.340, U. s. Army.
1.

In the case of Private First Class WALTER J • KAS.£'IICH

(.'.31138155), and Private J.:YLES J. lJHER (42183514), both of Cor.!pany

B, 6,'.36th Tank Destroyer Battalion,.APO ~03, U.S. Army,·attention
is invited to the foregoing holding and opinion by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the find
ings of guilty artd the sentence as to accused J.:aher, and legally in
, sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its
Specification and of Specification 2, Charge II, as to accused Kasavrich
but legally sufficient to support the, findings.of guilty of Specification
1, Charge II, and of Charge II and the sentence as to accused Kasavdch •
. '.l'his holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article.. of War
50i, you now have authority t'o order execution of the sentence as to
accused Kasawich.
·
2. Since Kasawich stands legally convicted only of taking and
using without proper authority- a government vehicle for the pur~ose of
;ret'urning to his station, and in view of his outstanding combat record,
the sentence should be reconsidered. It is · strongly: recoIDL1ended that
execution of th~ dishonorable discsarge be suspended.
·
· ,'.3. With respect to accused lira.her~ the record of trial has been
transnd.tted to the Commanding General, United States Forces, Europe~
Theater, for appropriate action under Article of War 50i·

..;

are

4. When copies of the published order as to accused, Kasawich,forwarded to this office, they shoUld be accompanied by the. foregoing
holding and opinion and this indorsement. '.lhe file number o!'.tqe record
in this office is Cl1 ETO 17872. For convenience of reference please'
place o. , Ii ·,~~S~ brackets at the ·end of _the order:· (~ ETO 17872),, ·
0
"

06~~~8· Dtc
Bor1J1 1945
. riC-tr

~::.J

:••H

. I
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1st Ind.

'
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with

'l DEC .1945

the Zuropean Theater.
Gene:r:al, United States

For~es,

·
TO: Commanding
European Theater (Uain), APQ,,757, U. s.
' ·.,.:.~'J,':-<,,'
.. :~~··~-.:: /

ii.rmy.

'

1. Herewitq transmitted for your action under Articl~ of.War 5(}},
as amended by the Act of. 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and
as further amended by the· A.ct of l August. 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC
1522),. is the record of trial in the case of Private MYLES J. :L.!AHER .
(421$3514), Compariy B, 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion, lieadqUa.r~ers XX:
Corps, APO 340, U•. s • .A.rm:!.
'

· 2 • .I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for.the
creasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the
sentence be vacated, and that 8.11 rights;: privileges and property of
which he has been deprived by virtue of said .findings and sentence so
vacated be restored.
·
·
·

.
3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect.
the recomh1enda.tion' hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCliro
for use in promulgating the proposed action.' Please- return the record
of trial ·
uired copies of GC1:0.
9 \C) 1 i,•1,
j

'O

'•f/li,,

'

I\

/fk~~
E. C. ~cNZIL,
.
igadier General, United States Army,

<b"

.:.:~--'- ...: ·.. _______

.;~indings

ans

';~.~, ;:____ ;~-_--t-~s~s~~n-~-~1:_~~--A~~o-=~-te ~-Gene_:~.:.:.~--------

s~tence
~ated.
.

.

GCW 171
.

um,
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Office .of The Judge Advocate General
·with the
European Theater
·Aro ·887
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BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
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CUETO 17884

STATES

UUITED

v
Private JAl.iES F. FUOCO
. ( 36831396), Company 11E 11
329th Infantry

83rd D:iiANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCI.~, .convened at Vilshofen, .
Germany, 26 September 1945. ' Sentence c
Dishonorable discharge, total forfei~
ures and confine~ent at hard labor for
life.
Eastern Branch, United states
Disciplinary Barr~cks, Greenhaven, New
York.·

HCIJ)U<U by BOiJlil OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURU, L:IILLER and COLLINS, Judge .Advocates

1 •. The record of trial in the ·case of-the soldier ns.med above 11as
been examined by the Board of Review.

2.

Accused was tried on the following Gharge
CHARGE:

and specifications.

•Violation of the 6lst Article of 1."ia.r.
1

Specification 1: · I:i. that Private Je...":les F. Fuoco,·
Company "E", ;329th -Infantry, did, without proper
leave, absent-himself from Reinforcement Company,
Casual Army, X-193-G, '~hile enroute to Givet,
France, from 8bout 10 January. 1945, to about 26
January 1945.
Specification 2:
!n that • * * did, without proper
leavej absent himself from Reinforcement C~mpany,
llt:i Depot Combat Casuals, X-A-199-C, at or near
Le ::Iarve, France, While enroute to 11th Replacement
Depot, from about 4.February 1945, to about 2~
February\1945. · ·
In that * • * did, without proper
. · Specification -3i
leave, absl'.lnt himself from his organization at or· .
near Charleville, France, v1hile enroute to the
11th Reinf~rcement Depot, Aro 131, U.S. Army, from
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about 3 ~arch 1945, to about 22 March 1945.
Sgecification 4: (Nolle ,pro~equi before arraignment)
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at ·the tLTJl.e the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charge
and all specifications upon which he was arraigned.
Evidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions by special court-martial for e.bsences
without leave of 12 ,1cys end 31 days respectively in vi~lation of Article
of War 61.
Three-fourths of the me:mbers of the court present at the time
the vote was taken con9urring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to" forfeit all pay end allowances due 9r to become due.
and to be CCnfine·l a.ti 'hr.rd labor I at SU Ch place aS the reviewing authority
may direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority
approve~ the sentence, desicnated the Eastern Branch, United Statee·Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven~ Hew York as the place of confinement end
forv;erded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50~-. .
3.

The evidence f·or the ·prorecution may be summarized as follows:
a.

S£€cification_2.t

-

The accused was a member of the 329th Infantry Regiment (R5).
On 9 Ja..~uary 1945, he and other military personnel were transferred from
the 10th Replacement Depot,,AFO 874, for sta.ginc; to return to 11 their old
units" (R5, Pros. Ex.l end 2).
At 0300 hours 10 January 1945 a roll
call was taken of the men on the above order leaving for Southampton,
England, from the 10th Replacement Depot.
All of the men, which included
the accused, were present.
Later at 1700 hours, at Southa.~pton, another
roll call was taken end accuser:1 was absent without leave and did not
rejoin the detachment (R5, Pros. Ex. 3). .It was stipulated that accused
returned to military control at or. near Birmingliam, England, on or about
26 Janirary 1945 (R5, Pros. ,Ex 5).
b •.

Specification 2:

On 1 February 1945 he and other enlisted personnel were again
ltransferred by the 10th. Replacement Depot at A.PO 874 for staging and to
return to their ol~ units (R5, Pros. Ex 6).
About 1500 hours 4 February
1945, he was present during a roll call ta..1<:en of the detachment' while on
board ship just prior to landj,ng at Le Havre, France.
·About 3 hours
later on the beach 'another roll· call. was taken and accusec' was absent
without leave and d,id not rejoin ·the detachment (R6', Pros. Ex 8 ).
It
was stipulated that accused'was returned to military coni:!rol at or near
Paris, France, on or ab6ut 23 February 1945 (R6, Pros. Ex 9).

c.
O~

Specification 3s
'

28 'February 1945,Hea.dquarters 19th ~einforcement Depot trans
ferred the accused, classified as a straggler, to "11th Reinforcement
Depot, .A.FQ 131 11 and ordered him to proceed "o/a. 2 Mar 45 under armed. guard 11
to his proper station (R6, Pros. Ex 10).
The detachment, includinh the
accused, left the 19th Reinforcement Depot under guard on 2 Llarch 1945.
I

.
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About 9 A.E. on 3 }''arch 1945 durin'.g a stop 1for mess at Charleville,
France, the accuser escaped and cfid not rejoin the detaclunent (R6, Pros.
Ex 11).
On 24 J."arch 1945 he arrivec at the Bth Replace:rr.er,t De:_:iot and
was placed in the stockade (R6, Pros. Ex. 13).
There was admitted in evidence without objection a voluntary
statement sif;ne-:1 by the accuse;' on 17 July 1945 in which he confessed that
(l) he "took ofi 11 on lC Ja.rii.lary 1945 at Litcl1field, Englend, before ,
boo.rding a train to be shippar1 to France, vrent to Birmingham and "hung around"
i;here until picked up on 26 January 1945; (2) on or about 28 January he
v;as placed in aP..other shipment for France and reached the beach at Le Havre
·where in the darkness he eluded his guard and went to Paris where he was·
picked up by milite..ry police about 23 February; end (3) after being turned
over to the 19th Reinforcement Depot he left that depot about 2 Ea.rch by
train, and •.at Charleville, France, where ·the train stopped for "chow",
he departed without; authority end went to PaJ"iS where he was picked- up by
the military police about 22 March 1945 (R8, Pros. Ex 14)."

~.
The accused, having been fully advised concerning his rights
as a witness, elected to re:r.iain silent and offered no evidence (R8).
5.
The evidence for the prosecution and the confession vcluntarily
made by the accused clearly showe~ that the accuser did absent himself
without leave at the times a.rid places alleged in the specific2.tions and
did remain e:way for the periods of ti!n.e alleged.
All of the elements
of the offenses of which he was .found g;Uilty were supported by tro evidence
(I.:Cil, 1928, par 132 p.146).
6.
The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 year~ 9 months of'
age an1, without prior service, was inducted at Nilwe.ukee, Wisconsin,
on 18 August 1943.
7.
The court was leg;e.lly c.onstituted ani had jurisdiction of the
person end offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused wer.e comrn.itted during the trial.
The Board of Review
is of the qiinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8.
The penalty for a.bi:;ence without leave is such punislunent excepting
death as the court-martial may direct (AVi 61).
The designation of the
Ee.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bo..rracl·:s, Greenhaven, 'l'iew York,
as the place of confine!'.lent, is authorized. (Ai'l 42; Cir 210, YID• 14 Sept
1943, sec VI, as 2lll.ende~).

_ _{OUJ.EAYEL____.Judr;e Advocate
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Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 8B7

BOARD OF REVIEW NO 3
~

5 i'\'J\J .1945'

CM ETO 17898
UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.

)
)

Technician Fifth Grade MARE
L. GLOTHON _(38388209), 3900th
Quartermaster Gasoline Supply
Company.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CRANOR BASE SECTION,
COMMUNICATIONS· ZO~"E, UNITED
STATES FORCES EUROPEAN THEATER.
Trial by GCM, convened at Rohen,
Seine-Inferieure, France, 2 July
1945. Sentence: Dishonora,ble
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for
life. United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW,NO 3.
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates.

1. The-record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examine~ by the Board of Review and the
Board submits this 1ts holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate
General in charge of-the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate
Gener~l with the European Theater.
.
·
2. Accused was tried on the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE Ia· Violation of the 92nd Article
of War.
.
.

In that Technician Fifth Grade Mare
L. Glothon, 3900 Quartermaster Gasoline Supply
Company, did at or near·Pettt Couronne,France,
, on or about ,27 May 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
·against her will have carnal knowledge of Madame
Genevieve·Alice Duboc.

Specifi~ationz

\

CHARGE II a Violation of the 93rd ,Article of War.
Specifications In that ~ * *, did, at or near Petit,
Couronne, France, on or about 26 May 1945, with
. Rli$'llICTED
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intent to commit a felonyi v1z,rape,
commit an assault upon Ml e Jacqueline
Le Landais, by wilfully and feloniously
pulling her off a bicycle and dragging
her into hedges near a woods, ·by striking
her·on the bead with his fist, by.choking
her, .and by pointing a gun at her. ·
He pleaded not-guilty and, ~11 of the members Of the ·court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found
guilty of the charges and specifications. No evidence of
previous convictions was introduced.
All of the members o~ the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the
neck until dead.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General; Chanor Base Section,Communications Zoz:ie, European
Theater, approved-the sentence 1 recommended commutation, and
action pursuant to Article
forwarded the record or trial ror
of War 48.
The confirming authority; tpe Commanding General,
United States ForcesiEuropean Theater, con.firmed the sentence
but, owing to specia circumstances in·the case and the rec-.
ommendation of the reviewing authority, commuted it to dis-.
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at-hard labor·
for lite, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg 1
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withfleld the oraer
directing the execution or the sentence pursuant to Article ot
War 50i.
'

.3.

.

tollowsa

The evidence tor the prosecution may be.summarized as·

Cbarge II·and Specification.
At about 1900 hours on 26 May 1945, Mademoiselle
Jacqueline Ia Landais was cycling along the road trom Rauen
to Elbeut, France, when accused approach~d her and asked the
direction·to Elbeut. She apparently slowed down and accused then
asked her "How much?". Thinking that·he wanted to know the
·distance lo Elbeuf she replied, 11 Nine", meaning that the town
was nine kilometers distant· (R34,35). Accused then put his hand.·
on the bicycle, stopping 1t, tipped it in such a manner that Mlle.
Le Landais was forced to let it drop, and then took hold of her
and starte~ to drag her into the underbrush at the side of the· ·
road. When she attempted to resist·, he struck her in the face,
and, despite her cries and struggles 1 continued to drag~ her·.into
the underbrush to a spot some 150 meters from the road (R35,36).
There he threw her to tpe ground, seized her by- the throat, and
drew a pistol from his belt (R36-38). When asked whether ne
.
attempted to la.z himself on top of her she answered,"He. was going
on falling to Lm§.7 but always gJ was repulsing him". (R39).
1
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she continued to struggle and ultimately·succeeded in
again getting to her feet. At this time, either because
11 the accused heard something, or maybe I hurt him more
·
hard", accuse.a. released her and went away. She then ran·
to the road, got her bicycle, and went on to ElbeUf(R37).
.
. During the struggle 1 which lasted about five minutes, ·accused
, said nothing and· dia ·not attempt to lift her dress or to
disrobe her (R39,40). Her father testified that when she
reached home at about 1930 hours,
"she had the head in a very bad state. The eyes
were going to be black. All the hair was very
upset. She came in the house of her mother crying
just a nigger had been attacking her" (R41)' •
Charge I and Specification
, The prosecution's evide~ce further showed that, at
about 1~00 hours on 27 May 1945 accused approached Madame Genevieve
Duboc at a time when she r.:ad stopped along the road for a moment
while cycling from Elbeui' to.Rouen and, after first briefly
attempting to engage her in conversation, seized her and started
to drag her into the underbrush at the side of the road (R7,14,15).
She tried to cry out but each time she did so accused put his
hand over her mouth and threatened her with a pistol. He also
pulled her hat down over her eyes (R8). After proceeding a short
distance, she managed·to escape from his grasp ~nd started to
run away but accused ran after her and seized her·again. _ He
.
then dragged ber farther back into the underbrush, some 200 meters
from the· road, where he "_dropped" her to the ground 7 knelt between
her legs, and unbuttoned his trousers (R81). She a~tempted·
unsuccessfully to arise and also attempted.to keep her legs to
gether but accused separated them with his hands and proceeded
.to have intercourse with her (RS,9,13 16).
She testified that
during this period he had his pistol '1sometime.s" in his hand and
"sometimes I was too terrified that I couldn't say where it was" •
. She was 11 always afraid that he was killing me(Rl6) 11 • When he
finished, he arose, arranged his clothing·and, after telling her
to remain where she. was until he had g9ne, started to leave. As
soon as he stopped watching.her she ran to the road where·she
hailed a civilian vehicle which happened to be passing at the ti.me
and was taken to a nearby military installation where she made a
complaint to some American soldiers (R9,17).
,
·
The enlisted man, whom she first approached, testified
that ske was very nervous at the time, could hardly speak, was
very pale, and had scratches-on her legs (Rl8,19) •. She was
examined by a medical officer some two hours later but as she
was a married woman a vaginal examination was inconclusive,
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Both the external genitalia and the vaginal tract appeared
normal. However, the medical officer did note that Ma.dame
Duboc was upset emotionally and had certain abrasions of the
lower extremities (R20-24).
Each of the complaining witnesses identified the accused
as her assailant in open court (R7,35) and each also testified
that she previously had identified him as the soldier in question
at an identification parade held at his camp (Rl2,16 40). Other
witnesses also testified that each woman identified the accused·
as·her assailant at the pre-trial identification ~arade (R25,26,
31,32).
'
For fur~her evidentiary details, see paragraph 5 of the
review of the Staff Judge Advocate of the confirming'authority.
4.
For the defense, one of the company officers of accused's
company testified that accused had performed his duties well in ·
the past and that he would grade his character as excellent (R43,44),
After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused
elected to make an unsworn statement. He stated that on ·~Saturday",
after he bad been in Rouen on pass, he started back to his station
at about 2000 hours and en r~ute encountered a girl standing by
.the roadside with her bicycle leaning against a tree. She spoke
to him and from her conversation and demeanor he assumed that she
was a prostitut~. Accordingly 1 he"asked her for a date" and "the
third time she said yes for 15u francs".
He left her later and
got back to camp at about 2300 hours. He further stated that -on
the following day he again went to Rouen on.pass and started·back
to his camp about 16.30 hours. While·.on·his way.back to camp,
11
This girl as I walked on the highway,
I don't know where.she came from. When
l. looked back she was on her bicycle.
She drove up besides me. I said, "how
many miles to Elbeuf ? 1 She said something
I could not underwtand. * * * I walks up
to her and place my hands on the handle
bar. She slaps me in the face. I slaps
her back. She throws a rock at me and I ·
When I dodges the rock,
dodge the rock.
I hits the girl and she fell on the side
of the road. · I walks on the way. * * *
That'~ all' I can remember, sirs{R47) ·•
5.

The evidence adduced in•support of Charge II and.its
shows that accused approach~d :Mademoiselle ·
·Jacqueline Le Landais while she was cycling along·the road asked
,he "how much",pulled her from her bicycle, and thereafter dragged
her some 150 meters from the road into the underbrush where he
threw her to the ground, placed his hands on her throat, and
threatened her with a pistol. It is thus clear that accused
Specifica~ion
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assaulted Mlle. Le Landais and under the·circumstances
shown the court was warranted in inferring that the assault
was made with intent to commit rape (cf CM ET0·3750 ~;
CM ETO 5012, Porter and Daniels; CM ETO 233183, II ~ull.JAG
188).
The fact accused did not attempt to lift Mlle.Le ·
Landais' dress or otherwise try to disrobe her loses· signif
icance in view of the circumstance. that his entire efforts
until he finally desisted were occupied in trying to overcome
the spirited and vigorous resistance offered by his intended
victim. There is also substantial evidence to support the
court's finding that accused had carnal knowledge of Madame
Genevieve Duboc by force and without her consent 1 ·as alleged
i~ the Specification of Charge I (cf. CM ETO 106~, ~f).
There was no impropriety in admitting third party testimony
relating to the pre.trial identification of the accused by the·
victims at the. identification parade held at accused's camp
(CM ETO 3837, Bernard V/, Smith; CM ETO 6554, Hill; CM ETO 7209
William§; .CMETO 8270, Cook; CM ETO 12869, ~~ •

6. . The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years six
months of age .and was inducted 2 February 1943. · No prior service
is .shown •
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
· 7.
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial r~hts of accu~ed were committed during the trial.
The.Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence as commuted.
·

8.
The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as '
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a· penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and
sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567).
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg 1
Pennsylvania 1 as the place ·or confinement is proper (Cir. 22~,
WD. 8 June 1)144
sec. II pars. l:Q (4), 31'). .
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General .
with the European The_ater.
1()NOV1945
TOa Commanding
General 1 United States Forces, ~uropean Theater (Main), APO
757, U.~.Army.

1. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade MARE L.
GLOTHON (38388209){ 3900th Quartermaster Gasoline Supply
Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
- the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence
as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. · Unde'r the ·
provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.
·
2. When copies pf the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the record
in this office is CM ETO 17898. For convenience of reference,
please place that number at the end of the orders (C¥ ETO .:Hr'~~
-~
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( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCKO 603, USFET, 28 Nov 1945)
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advoc·ata -~en(9~al
' with the
.European Theater
APO

887

7 DEC ,1945

BOARD OF 'REVIEW No. 4
· CM ETO l '1913

UNITED

9'lli INFANTRY DIVISION

STATES)

~

v.
First Lieutenant DAVID

M. PETRIE (0-1315465),

39th Infantry (Special
Duty with 9th Quarter
master Company)

J
)
)
)

. 'Trial by Gal, con~ened at
Ingolstadt, 9erm.any, 1'1 May
1945.
Sentence: Dismissal and
total f~rteitures.

.
HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW No. 4
DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case or the officer
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits this~· its holding, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office ot
The Judge Advocate General .with the European Theater.
2. . Accused was tried.· upon the following charges
and ·specificatiops:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.

Specification I:·. '(Nolle Prosequi)
Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant David ·
M•. Pe~rie, 39th Infantry, while Assistant
Provost Marshal, HeadQuartera, 9th Infantry
Division, did, at Elt.aenJarn, Belgium, on or
about 21 November J..9.q.-4.,, ttongfully procure
·., Private First Class Casey M. Petraitis, Mil
, itary Police Platoon, 9th In:f'antry Divisj:on,
to commit perjury, by inducing him, the
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said Priva.te First Class Casey M. Petra1tis',·
to take an oath before an officer competent
to administer oaths and examine w1 tnesses
under oath in an investigation; 'that he, the
said Private First Class Casey M. Petr~tis, .
would testify truly, and, willfully, corruptly,
and contrary to such oath, to testify that · . ·
"He, Lt. Petrie, came to the house of prostitution
in Verviers, Belgium, after I, Private First
Class Casey M. Petraitis had arrived· and that he, .
Lt. Petrie, came into the house to run me out",
which testimony was false, was material and was
known by the said First Lieutenant David M.
Petrie and the said Private First Class CaseyM.
Petraitis to be false.
·
·
.
CHARGE II:

Vlolation of the 95th Article of War. ·

Specification:·. In that * * * did, at J'avron, France,
on or about 15 August 1944, wrongfully and un
lawfully sl~ep with.a French civilian woman not
his wife in a building used to quarter officer .
and enlisted personnel of the 9th Infantry Div
ision.
CHARGE III:

(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority).

Specification:

(Disapproved by Reviewing Author!ty).

He pleaded not gull ty and, · all of the members ot the court
present at the time the vote was taken, concurring, was ·found
guilty of Specific~tion 2 of Charge I. and-Charge I and the
Specification of Charge II and Charge II and, three-fourths
of the members ~f the court present at the time the vote was
taken concurring, was found guilty of the.Specification of
Charge III with exceptions and substitutions and of Charge
, .III he was found not guilty, but gull ty of a violation or ,
Art\cle of War 95. . ,No evidence of previous convictions waB
introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the ~ime the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be .dismissed the service, to forf91. t all pay
and allowances due or to become due, and to be con!'ined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for ten years.
The reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, 9th Infantry Division, di'sapproved the
findings or guilty or the Specification of Charge III and
Charge ~II, approved the sentence, and forwarded the record

.,
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ot trial for action under Article or War 48.
The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces,
European Theater, approved only so much ot the findings or
guilty ot the Specification of Charge II and Charge II as in•
volves findings ot guilty of the offense alleged in violation
of Article of War 96, confirmed the sentence but remitted so
much thereof provided· for confinement at hard labor for ten
years, and withheld the order directing execution thereof
pursuant to Arti ole ot War 50i.
.
3.

The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized

as tallows:

a. ~ecification 2, Charge I. (Procuring enlisted
man to ltlake ta se statement under oath) !
About 29 Septan.ber 1944, Private First Class Casey
M. Petraitis and two other soldiers entered a house or
prostitution at Verviers, Belgium at a time when accused and
three soldiers were already in the house (Ro,· 7, a, 10-141 83).
Subsequently two military policemen arrived and a_ocused
stated to them that he had control ot the situation, or words
- to that effect.
He then told Petraitis to leave (RS, 9, 12,
15).
Thereafter, but prior to 21 November 1944, accused had
Petraitis and another soldier come to his room where they in
formed them they might be called to make a statement to the
In~otor General, and that they should state they were in
the house of prostitution when accused .came into the house to
chasethem out (Rl3, 15).
Petraitis indicated. he would do so
(Rl4).
On 21November1944 Petraitis was examined by the,
Inspector General and testified under oath that on 29 September
1944 accused "came to the house ot prostitution in Verviers, ·
· Belglum after I had arrived and that he came into the house to
run me out" (Rl3-15, 18, 20).
He testified to this ettect
before the Inspector General even though the purported trans
cript or his testimony did not contain that statement (IU8, 20;
Def. Ex. 1).
He .made this statement ltnowiljg 1 t was false
because accused had asked him to do it, a,nd-"I thought I was
helping Lt. Petrie• ·-(Rl3, 14, 18).
Accused was an officer
in the military police platoon ot which Petraitis was a
member (R20).
The In~ector General called tor a statement
from Petraitis at.the request of accused while investigating
"alleged trading of goverment property in the city of Verviers"
(R22).

.

'

.

b. 8$ecitication, Charge II. - (Sleeping with woman
in a military 111et).
·.
·
A:t approximately 1400 hours or 1500 hours on 15
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August 1944, accused, the traffic officer and Assistant
Provost Marshal of the 9th Infantry Division, accompanied
by his driver and a young woman, arrived at a chateau near
Javron, France, where a prisoner of war cage had.been
es'tablisbed.
The woman was a civilian and was dressed in
"shorts".
(R29, 30, 34, 36, 55, 56, 60, 66, 75);
The
officers and enlisted men in charge ot the prisoner ot war
cage were billeted in the chateau (R32-34, 50, 58).
Accused
requested permission for the woman to spend the night at
the chateau, took her inside the house and then left.
At
about 2200 hours accused returned to the chateau, obtained
some blankets and a candle, went to the room on the second
floor which was occupied by the woman, and he and she then
went to the third floor (R62, 63, 68, 69).
When accused
was awakened at an early hour the next morning she was in
bed with him (R68-70).
The bed was near the wall, she was .
on the side of the bed which was next to the wall, and a blanket
was over both of them (RlOO).
The woman was not his wife
(R70, 71). •

·
4. After being adv.ised of his rights as a witness,
accused took the stand as a sworn witness (R90).
He testified
that on 15 August 1944, after checking convoys in the sector /
or .the 3rd Armored Division, he met a French civilian woman
whom he considered a civil affairs case (R9l, 93).
He
could not locate the civil affairs section so he took her
to the prisoner of war installation, arranged for her to stay
there and then left (R9l-93, 97, 981.
About two or three
·
.hours later he returned to the installation, secured some
blailkets and started upstairs to go to bed.
The woman
called to him as he passed a room on the second floor and
followed him to a room on the·third floor where he was to
sleep.
Sbe appeared WQ"I"ried about a friend of hers, and
she also compl!"ained that several men there had made advances
toward her.
Accused told her she could return to her house
the next day, and that perhaps she should return to where
she was suppos·ed to stay and remain there tor the evening.
He then lay on the bed and went to sleep while she was
·standing by the door ot the room.
He had had almost no rest
tor 48 hours (R9l-93, 98)~
When, at about 0430 hours the
next morning, someone woke him he. aaw the woman by his side
on the edge ot the bed.
She was dressed as she had been
all the time, and there had been no intimacy between them.
Be is married and was not interested in her· (R92-99).
Other evidence tor the defense was to the effect that accused
had been assigned to the 9th Quartermaster Company since
November 1944, had perfo:rm.ed his duties "very well" and had
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"been very e1'ficient" (R79, 80).
Master Sergeant Elias
Hopkins testified that he went to a house of prostitution
at Vervi.ers on 29 September· and that accused was in the
·
house.when be, Petraitis and'another soldier arrived.
Sub
sequently he testified before the Inspector General,- and
accused did not contact him concerning the statement to be
made at the investigation (R81-83).

o.

5. a.
man to make f

2, Charge I. (Procuring enlisted
se statement under oath) •

~ecification

. A disposition of this case does not require us to
·determine whether the evidence satisfies all the elements
of proof for subornation of perjury inasmuch as the conduct
of accused in procuring an enlisted man to make a false
statement under oath _.,was an act to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline in violation of Article of
War 96.
( Winthro~' a Military Law and Precedents, · (Reprint,.
1920), p.716; art 2 7521, !f l3:u11. ilG 384; ·cf. CM 243492,
Baltisber~er~ 27 BR 393 (1943); cf Q4 .244292, Hartford, 28
BR 251 ( 1. 431).
.

The testimony of Petraitis discloses that at the time
and place alleged he stated under oath to the Inspector
General that on 29 Septanber 1944 he was in a house of pros
' ti tution when accused arrived for the purpose of making him
leave, that this statement was false, and that it.was made
in compliance with 4ccused' s request.
It is true that the
Inspector General testified that the transcript of Petraitis•
statement, which did not co.ntain in exact language the
alleged false statement, was in his opinion a complete record
ot v.hat was said, but this transcript was not necessarily the
best evi.dence of what occurr~tind the court was certainly not
required to treat it as bein greater probative value than
the parol evidence given by etraitis.
We are not dealing
here with a record ot. former trial by court-martial, or with
a stenografhic report of former testimony verified by.the
reporter, MCM, 1928, par. ll 7b, p.122), but rather with the
oral assertion ot o·ne w1 tness that in his opinion a transcript
is complete and correct' and with the oral assertion ot another
witness that 1 t is not. . The transcript itself, not being or
primary evidentiary value as an exception to the hearsay rule,
has no greater·pro9ative weight than the testimony of the
Ins~ector General who believed it was complete and accurate. ·
There was, then, a division in the evidence as to what was
said, and, the subject matter. being provable by ,parol (Annotation:
70 A.L.R. 1409), the court was warranted in believing the
'·
testimony of Petrai tis.
This is particularly true inasmuch
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as the transcript contains no language inconsistent with the
testimony of Petraitis, but merely fails to disclose that
the alleged statement actually was made.·
The falsity of Petrai tis' statement befo,re the Inspector
General was established by Petrai tis•·s testimonv which was
·
strongly corroborated by the testimony of two other witnesses,
and the evidentiary requirements for proving the falsity ot
an oath were clearly satisfied (CM ETO 16044, Jamerson;
Hammer v. United States, 271 U.S. 820, 70 L. Ed. lll8 (1926);
wailer v. Uiiited 15 tates, 323 u.s. 606,
L. Ed.
(1945)).
Accused's solicitation of Petraitis to SWe'ir falsely before. .·
the Inspector General is proved solely by the test1mony ot
Petraitis, but no stronger.proof was requireq inasmuch as the
subornation of a witness may be shown by the uncorroborated
testimony of the perjurer (Hammer v. United States, ( c. C.A.
2nd l925J, 6 F (2nd) 785; cf. Hammer v. Uiiited States, 2'ill u. s.
620, 70 L. Ed. 1118 (1926)), and as a conVictlon may rest on
the uncorroborated testimony of aii accomplice (MCM, 1928, par.
l24a, p.132; CM 228524, Moser, 16 BR 219 (1943); CM 237711,
Flerscher, 24 BR 89 (1943); cf: CM ETO 417£, Freeman Davis et al).
·Al thougll there was no· direct evidence that the Inspector .
General was authorized to administer the oath to Petrait1s at
the time his statement was made., the record or trial discloses
that he examined Petraitis during the course ot an official
investigation, and it may be inferred that he was empowered
to administer oaths under the ·provisions of Article ot War
,,
114 (CM ll.'TO 9573, ,Konick).

The record of trial is, therefore, legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty of Specification·2 of Charge I and
Charge I.
·
b. "

woman in a mi

ft tary
ecificationf Charge II.
bill et • . . ·
·

(Sleeping with a

The evidence clearly established that about the time
and place alleged, accused took a French civilian woman
not his wife to a billet used by both· .officers and enlisted·
men, where they went upsta1~s together and the next morning.
were tound together 1,n bed, and from this it was reasonable
for the court to inter that accused slept with the woman as
B.l.leged.
This conduct was an act compromising hi~. ·position
as an otfi oer to. t.he prejudice of good order and military\ :
discipline, and is .punisnable under Article ot War 96 (MGM,
1928, par. 152a, p.187; CM 2ie547 (1942), I Bull. JAG.23 cf:
CK Em 4119, willis).
'
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6. Defense counsel prior to arraigmnent called to the
Court's attention the fact that the affidavit to the charge
sheet was not properly completed, but interposed no objection
at the time and accused pleaded to the general issue (R5).
.
After the prosecution pad presented considerable evidence
the defense moved to dismiss the case and stated as grounds
therefor that the affidavit was not complete (R52).
The
affidavit followed substantially the form set forth in Manual
fqr Courts-Martial 1928( Appendix 3, p.233, and constituted
an o~th to the charges MCM, 1928, par.31, p.21).
7. The charge sheet stows that accused is 29 years ot
and was appointed a Second Lieutenant 17 March 1943 at
Fort Benning, Georgia.
No prior service is shown.
age

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and the offenses.
No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
'during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed.

9. Dismissal and total forfeitures are authorized
punishments.for an officer upon conviction of an offense in
violation of Article of War 96.

dge Advocate
dge Advocate .
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The ludge Advocate
General with the European Theater. . 1 UEC 1945
TO: Commandi~ General, United States Forces, European
Theater (:Main), .APO 757, u.s. Army.
.
I

1. In the case or First Lieutenant DAVID M. PETRIE
(0-1315465), 39th Infantry (Special Duty with the 9th
Quartermaster Company), attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of
trial is legally sUfficient to support the findings of guilty
and the se.ntence as confirmed, which holding is hereby ap
proved.
Under the provisions of Article. of War 50i, you ·
now have author! ty to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwar4ed
to this office, they.should be acco~panied by the fore
- goi·ng holding and this indorsement.
The file number of
the record in this office is CM ETO 17913.
For convenience·
ot reference, please·place that number in brackets at the
end of (~~~f1.~d..~_r:
(CM ETO. ,17913') •
•
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE,GENERAL
,

With the
European Thea. ter ~

,

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO.
CM ETO
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2 7 OCT .1945

17914

UNITED

STATES
v.

)
)
)

Major JAMES c. HARDWICK ~
(0-229184), Headquarter• )
9th Infantry.
·
)

8th ARMORED DIVISION.
\

Rok:ycany,
Czechoslovakia, 10 July 1945.
Sentences Dissmiasal.
Trial by GCM, convened a.t

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5
Judge Advocate.

HU.L,JULIAN AND BURNS,

o:tficer
The record of trial in the case of the ZX1P'l'!WJ' named above has
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the:&a1X 11X1e;!'indings et guilty and th~ sentence. The wrongtul

and
gratuitous acceptance ot money tor personal protit trem a 17-year
old youthi a displaced'person,-who had been committed to the care
and custody or accused in his capacity as a Military Government
officer, 1• so clearly repugnant to basie concepts or justice,,
mcrality and honor as to constitute a plain case of conduat un-.
becoming an o:f'tieer and a gentleman (Cf' CM ETO 10361 1 Shinhaiu CK
ETO 17169, )tacDowellJ CM 234644, Cayouette 21 BR 97; CM235011,
Goodm&n; 21 BR 243). A sentence or dismissal is mandatory upon
eonvietion or a.Tiolation or Articl ot War 9~.
·

AGPD
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(142)
1st Ind.
\,

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater~ 27OCT1945
TO: Commanding

General, United states Forces, Europea".n Theater,(Ma.1n1 APO

· 75'7, u. a.Army
1.

·

.

.

.

In the case of Major JAMES C HARDWICK (0-229184),

Headquarters 9th Intantry,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order B.re forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is· CM ETO 17914. For con
ven.ience ·of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order: (CM ETOl.7914).
·
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E. C. McNEIL,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
With the
European Theater
APO 887

r14 NOV 1945 .

BOARD OF REVIEW No • 4
CM ETO 17918
·UNITED

STATES

)

3RD ARMORED DIVISION

)

v.

)

Private First Class JOE F.
SELVERA {38552388), Company
B, 36th Armored Infantry
Regiment

)
)
)

)

~

)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at
Wasseralfingen, Germany, 9, 10 .
October 1945.
Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinen1ent
at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW No. 4 .
DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification:
In thai Private First Class Joe
F. Selvera, Company B, 36th Armored Infantry
Regiment, did, at or near Schrozberg, Germany,
on or about 21 September 1945; forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge. o:f Hildergard Rieger, a human being.

.

He: pleaded not guilty an:i, two-thir:is of the members
of the court present atithe time the vote was taken con
· curring, was foun:i guilty of the Charge and Specification.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court preaent at the
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
- l 
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dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to bacome due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authcrity
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 1
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Mew York,
as the place of confinement, and forvtarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50i.'
I

i

The evi~ence for the prosecution may be summarized
briefly as follows:
3.

On the evening of 21 September 1945 at about 2115 hours,
Hildergard Rieger and her father, Karl Rieger, were return-·
ing to their home in Schrozberg, Germany, from the village of
Konbron (R6).
As they approached Schrozberg, they were
approached by an American soldier who drew his pistol, loaded
it and addressed Karl Rieger in a rough voice, telling him to
"go back" (R7).
Rieger· obe.yed and proceeded to his home
without his daughter who was weeping (R7,8).
The American
aoidier took her with hini (RS).
Rieger was unable to
identify the accused as the soldier who accosted them because
the night was dark and he saw him for only a moment (R6-9).
He next saw his daughter at their home that evening.at approx
imately 2330 hours, and observed that her garments were :.Urty

{R8).

.

~

.

Marie Rieger, Hildergard's mother, saw her husband re
. turn alone on the evening in q~estion at about 2130 hours,
but did not see her daughter until shortly after 2300 hours
_(Rl0,14).
At that ti~e she observed her near a railroad
intersection between Konbron and Schrozberg and observed
that she was cr~ing. and trembling, ·that her garments and hair
were dirty and that there was blood on her clothes, and that
her underpants were missing (RlO,ll).
Hildergard domplained
that she had been struck and raped (Rll).
·
On the following day, 22 September 1945, Hild.ereard was
examined by a German physic.ian whose fin:Ungs disclosed an
undeveloped girl of thirteen years of age whose sex organs
were bloody and whose hymen showed evidence of violation.
There also was blood on the inside of her legs.
No vestiges
of insemination could be traced.
He was of the opinion that
she had been a virgin and that penetration o~ the vagina had
taken place, but admitted that the condition he found miGht
have been ·created by manual manipulation. 'He· found no
bruises on her bo:ly (R23-25).

Hildergard-Rieger testified that after she and her
father were accost~d by the American soldier whom she positi,vely
identified as accused, he took her alone into a turnip field
and ordered her to lie down.
She was crying and accused
told her to "shut up" or he would shoot her~
She refused to

(J.45)

lie down and he threw her on the ground.
She resisted his
efforts to rel'.i~ove her pants by striking him a.n:i by pulling
them up, but he succeeded and then tried to force her legs
apart.
She tried to hold them together but after some
effort he succeeded in forcing them apart.
He then un
buttoned hiS pants and penetrated. her sexually.
She there
after noticed blood on her clothes.(Rl5-23).
When questioned by his acting company commander shortly
alleged offsnse was committed, accused admitted
hav1ntV1ntercourse with her, but his oral extra-ju~icial
statement admitted no.other elements of the offen~e-(R25-28).
after~~

4. The evidence for.the defense may be summarized
briefly as follows:
Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained
to him, elected to remain silent (R35-36).
A member of accused's organization, Captain Bob.me, lrnew
accused since May 1945 and stated that his character had
been· excellent an:l that he was the kind of man he would like
· to have in his company (R29).
An enlisted man of accused's organization stated that
he knew from personal observation that iiildergard Rieger,
prior to the time in question, would voluntarily 1n:3.ulge in
sexual intercourse with soldiers for a bar of chocolate, and
that he knew she had voluntarily engaged in sexual inter
course (R31-35).
5. The prosecution's evidence that Hildergar:l Rieger
was raped by accused at the time an:l place alleged is un
contradic ted.
The evide~A~ of the acts comprising the actual
rape consists entirely of{testimony of the victim, but it is
strongly corroborated by evidence with reference to the facts
and circumstances immediately prior to an::l after its occurrence,
by the expert testimony _of the physician who examined her the'
following :lay, an::l by accused's admission of sexual contact
with her.
When viewed_ in light of its factual context, as
established by the corroborating evidence, the testimony of'
the victim pres~nts a. plausible.a.n:i consistent story, em
bracing all elements of the offense, and the court was clearly
justified in giving it credence and in reaching its fin:iincs
of guilty (01.l E'TO 11230, Valenzuela).
'

The evidence offered by the 5efense ten:le:l only to
establish the prior goo:l character cl'· accused, and. the prior
ba:l character of the victim.
Although such evidence misht
support inferences that accused was not inclined to cor.l!nit
the offense, and that the victim was :lisposed to consent,
inferences of that character lie within the fact-fin::ling
province of the court; and when, as here, the findin~s of
guilty a.re abundantly supported by substantial competent
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evidence, the fin:iings ·or the court are not subject to. ·
re-examination by the Board of Review (C:M Jn'O 4386 Green
et al}
Accused's admission of sexual intercourse with the
victim at the time in ~uestion is not shown to hav~ been
made after his rights under Article of War 24 were ex
plained to him;· but, a.a his statement did not; ·amount to
a confession, its reception was proper.
This is in keeping
with the rule that an extra-judicial statement which does
'
not accept ultimate legal guilt of a crime is admissable
·
without proof o~ its voluntary nature (CM ETO 2535 Utermoehlen).
6. The charge sheet shows that accuse::!. is_ 19 y.ears of 
age and was inducted 14 November 1944 at Houston, Texas. He
had no prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had j uriad1ct1on
of the person an:i offense.
No ·errors injuriously affecting
the substantial-rights of accused were committed during the
trial. - The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record
of trial is legally suff'icient to support the fin:iings of
guilty and the sentence.
·
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Branch Office of l'he Juc1 r;e J..(1-rocate C-onerd
with the
Eu.rcpean '.i.'heater
JU-.;) 887

5NOV1945
CI.I ETO 17922

.-U,ITED

S '£ A '.l:

T~

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

S

v.
Private ::.c. cc.;AJ (38510122),
0l 73d '.o/.uarte;.·1rcaster Sarvice
Co:c"'lpany

c:u•,

convened at Bad ~fouena.'-':r,
30 June 1945.
Sentence:
Dishonorable discharse, total ·forfeitures
and confinenent at hard labor for life.
lJ .s. ?er..itentiary, Lewisburg,
Penn.s;'lvania.
l'rial by
Germa~y,

HODLlG by BOA::.0 O? I:EVIEA' lJ0.3

SL-::;E&R,

&~~r~.£;

and DE',;EY; Jude;e Advocates

1. T1·co record of trial in the case of the soldier nemec above has been
exo.."!lined by the Board of Review anr' the Board submits this, its hold in.:;, to
the As~is'.;ant Jud,:e .A.dvocll.te Gene:·al in charfe of tho Branch Office of tho
Jud:;e Advocc:'.";e General with the European Theater.
2. Accuse,:i· 1·:as tried upon t:'.le foll01·Iing charr;es anc. specifieations:
C..JL:.C:i!: I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of ·.;/a.r.

Specification: b. that Private u.c. Co;·1an, 3l 73d ~~uarterrnaster
.Service Cor.ipany did e.t Altefeld; Germany, on or about 29
A:.:iril 1945 with malice aforethought, viillfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one Private
Willie J. ';iorthy, 3877th Quartermaster Gas Supply Company, a
human being by shootins him with a carbine.
Ca.Ar..GE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of We.r.
Specification l:In that * * * did at Altefeld, Germany on or
about 29 April 1945 with· intent to commit a felony, viz.
murder cor..mit an assatllt upon Private First Class .Alfred
Carter, 3173rd Quartermaster Service Company, by willfully
and feloniously. shooting the said Private First Class
Alfred Carter in the cheek and shoulder with a carbine.
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Specincation 22 (Nolle prosequi by direction of convening
' e.uthority).
.
He pleader1 not guilty and, all of,·the me:n.bers of the court present .at the
time the vote was tel::en concurrinf" was found guilty of both charges ac.dt.
. spec1. f.ice:t ions.
.
Evidence
.
. t ro d uce d of th
onvi.coy l ons
was
in
. ree prev i ous1-;e one
.
t 'r.eir
special court-martial for committing an assault upon a non-commissioned
o_fficer :tiy striking him on' the head with a dangerous weapon, to wit,. a
carbi~e, in violation of Article of War 93, one by sumnary court for the
wrongful disposal of government property in violation.of Arlicle of War 83,
and one by summery·court for breaking restriction in violation of Article of
War .96.
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was
•.taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death by mus~etry. ·
The
· reviewing authority, the Commanding General; Fifteenth United States Army,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of'. trial for action under
Article of War 48.
· The confirming authority, . the Commanding General,
United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but, owing to
special circumstances in this case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge
·from the serVi_ce, forfeiture of all pay ~allowances due or to become due and
confinement at hard labo~ for the term of his natural life, designated the
U.S. Penitentiary; Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, a:nd
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of
50~ •

War

.

.

· 3. Several colored s_oldiers were standing around a bonfire at the side
of a road in Altefeld, Gennany, sometixie after 0500 hours _29 April 1945
(R6-7, 13,20,33).
Pl\,ivate First Class Alfred Carter and accused, both of
3l73d Quartermaster Service Company, approached end {joined the e;roup (Rl2-13).
An automobile was parked nearby with several persons arour~ it a:mong whom was
Private Willie Worthy (the deceased) (RS-ll, 49).
Accused who was carrying
a carbine, fired the weapon into the ground (R7, 13,20). ' Carter told him
he should not f;ire his rifle, insisted that he give it up and obtained
·
possession of H.
He then removed the magazine which he noted was apparently
. full of.9.!I'Jllunition and returned it to accused (Rl3-14).
Accused'dwndition
'.as to sob.riety at the' time was variously 'described by witnesses as '.'It looked
like he was drinking, 11 he was "Talking loud too, making a lot of noise 11 (RlO)
"he wasn't drunk, he was pretty high" (RJ,7), he was"actini:; normally" and . ·
"wasn't ·staggering or anything" (Rl8-19). ·. One witness testified he las
staggering" and talked "kjnd of loud" (R32).
·
'
After Carter had retained the carbine for a few minutes accused
ca.me to him and asked several times for its return, claiming that. he was
going be.ck. to the billets (Rl4;_15,. 21-22).
Carter gave him the weapon
and accused went to the bonfire where he remarked, "I'm going to show them
who is the ba<ldest a.round· her~" (Rs) as he inserterJ the magazine in the gun
a:nd holding it between his shoulder and hip, fired ten to fourtee·n shots
tcr;ards the automobile around which the several persons were standing, thus
emptying the entire :magazine by rapid and continuous fire (RB-9, 15, 32-34, 37}.
One bullet struck ·carter, ·penetrating his jaw, while another 11 gle.zed" his
shoul~er (R6-7,15,17,49).
After he finished shooting, accused ran a.cross a
. field into a. nearby woods (R9,23).
No one else had been firing at this time
(R33).
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Upon being hit, Carter jtunped or fell into a cl itch i':hsre, as soort as t1:1.e
shcotin;; stoppeci, he fo·..;nd the body of Private ·.iillie ·.:orthy who had been
killef! by a "gunshot wound, Derforatini:; lun';, left and aorta" (Rl5,23,38,
5,0-51; Pros. 3:rn. C .D. and E).
·
.

Late+ at 1935 hcurs on the sa.".le chw accused vias found U".'ldresr.ed in his

bed~ under v1;1ich v:as a carbine :v1hich heil been fired (R4:3, 45). .Althou;;h te
e.ppearea sober he was pls.cec in arrest for druc:.l:eness bec~use 11 p::;ychologicall;/

· it was the best thing to do" (R47).
Accused said on t~1e clay following the shooting to a' soldier t;uarding him,
"Boy, I sure broke up tile meeting the boys were having around the car" (R31) •

•

4.For the defe!lse, it was shown by the report of a board of officars
apr.ointe'! to exerline into the mental condition of accuse(! that his intelli;:;e:1c0
is Jow '':ith a mental level of nine years, that he has been drinkinr heavily to
moderately for five years but o.t the tine of the a.lletjeci o:illmse he was free
from mental defect and able concern.inr; the acts charged to distir:~'.uish ri:-?i.t
from.wront; and to adhere to the rir,ht.
Ee tole. the board that he r'.ncic1.ed to
have some fun by scaric:g the v;omen o.nd he 1_,hot at the tires of the autcr:woile ·
.with 1°.o idea of hitting anyo'.?-e (R51-52; Def. Ex. A).
· "'... , accuse "'... e 1 ecvecc.
+- -' t o rer.ain
· si· 1 e;i t (n
~~ '
· rig.L
· ~i-.t s were exp 1 aine
5 • Aft er h is
".,..,"'2 -00).
6.The evidence discloses the u:i.provol:ed, ·willful killbg of cne soldier anJ.
the Y1oundin2~ of a.'1.other as a result cf c.ccused 1 s act in deliberately rointin.';
a carbine at a croup of people and firing several shots in rapid succession r,t
them.
T!1ere is r.othing in the record to indicate that accused "':::1s i:ot sane or
that he Yias not responsible for his acts.
Althout;h he had been 0rir..Xin::- at
the ti:::e, t:1e evidence chm'!ed the.t he· was not drunk.
'.i:'he shooting by iCcused followed the pattern of conduct note:! in c:.: :::'.i:'C
438, SI'lith, Cl:I :;;/.20 1901, 1:iranda, CE :870 422, Green, CE ~TO 7815, GutierTe~. ·
Gi;'. ET'06"1'59 Lewis in which a sudden and u'.1.e::pecteT"" shoot inc ~.,ithout ari.:;
reasonable uotive is the cause of the rleath of the victir.:. 1
In accor"'.B.?.:.ce
witl:. these decisions and authorities therein cited, t:ie court's fi~1'1.in:s of
guilty of Charge I an:'. Specific:?.tion are fully warranted,
There T:as also
substantial evidence to support the ccurt' s findings of c;uilty under Charf;e II
and S~ecification (C~ii 'C;70 2899, Reeve~).
7 .The che.ri:;e ·sheet shows that accusec1 is 22 years ten :month:; of a-'.;e c.nd v1B.s
inducted 1 July 1943 at Ca.mp J .T. Robinson, Arkansas. Ee had no prior service.
8.The court was lecally constitutec er/ had jurisdiction of the perso::. a.::d
offenses.
~To errors injuriously affecthl:.c the substantial rights oi.' c.ccused
·were c0m.11itted durin[~ the trial.
The 3oard of Review is of the opir.ion ·that
the record of trial is lecally sufficier.t to support the findini~S of ::~1ilt~- and
the sentence.as commuted.
9.'.lhe penalty for :uurder is deat:1 or life Lll;::,rison..":le::;.t as tl:e court-;:l1'-rtial
:may direct (AVi 92).
Confinement in a penitentie.ry is m1thorizer1 upon con
viction of nurdcr by Artiole 42 a:..;_d sections 275 a.'1~ 330, .Fee er al Gr~ninal
- 3 
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Code (is USCA 454, 567) and cf assault with intent to commit murder by
Article of War 42 and section .276, Federal Criminal Coie (18 USCA 455).
The 'designation of the United State~ Penitentiary, Lewi.sburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, VID, 8 June, 19.44 1 sec.· II,
pars. lb (4), 3b).
·.
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~-~~o~:~~r.j~~~~r:rx:.ch Cf~~eN~~ ~~~S ~'d;e A1voc~,t.~ 0 ~e~~:~~~~~ ~~:eral, ~
"Gnite·i. States ~'orces, :8uropean '.i.heater (;:afr.) Af'(;, 757,

..

u.s.

Army.

~
l\)
l\)

1.
b the case of ?r·ivate ~.:.c. co:fAJ (32.510122), of 3l73d
~
Quarternaster Service Cor.i.pany, atte:i.tion is invited to the forer~oing
~
holdin0 by the Board of Review ".:;hat the. record of trial is ler,ally s'.Jfi'ic-..
ient to support the find ir...:;s of z,uilty and t'.1e se:ltence, as corr.mted,
;;:::
which holdinr-: i: herebv a"':"nrover.
Under the --:rcvisio:is of Article of
•
0
War 50}, you'--riow have ~uth~rity to ordar executio:i of the i::entence.
2.
When copies of the published order are forwur.'.Jed to this
office, they should be acco:npo.r.ied by the fore::oinc; holdinc:'. an·3. tD.is
indorsement.
'.Che file nu.".'.bcr of the record in tnis oi'fice is c:; E'l'C.
17922.
L<'or convenie~:.ce. of reference, please place that number in
bracl:ets at the end of toe order: · (CL: ETO 17922) •
0

.;:. .'. \
\':

I

I

!
~.c.

::c:-.t::IL,

Bri[;adier General, i.i!'.i.te'' States .Ar:w
Assista.:1t Jua;e .l.ivocate Ge:ieral
( Sentence as collllllllted ordered executed. OCMO

596, USFET

1

26 Nov 1945).
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European Theater
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1

CUETO 18008

)

S T A T E'S

)
)
)
)

v.
Private liOREAN L. LINDSEY
(35398844), Company A, 15th
Engineer Battalion

)
)

)
)

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION
T.rial by GCl!, convened at
Inge1st ad t • Germany, 29 August
1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pen."lsylvania.

HOID IHG by BOA.-1ID OF REVIEW HO. l
STEVE~;-s, CAP.ROLL and 0 1 HAEA, Judge .Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
by the Board of Review.

~wned

above has_ been

exa~ined

'"I

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge a."'ld Specificationa
CHA.i:tGE:

Violation, of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Norman L. Lindsey, Company A,
15th Engineer Battalion, did at Hepberg, Germany, on or
'a.bout August 12, 1945, forcibly and feloniously, agaillst her
will, have carnal knowledge of_ Anna Poeschl, a female child
below the age of sixteen yea:rs'.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court· present at
the time the vote was, taken concu:;-ring, was found guilty of t_he Charg;e and 
Specification.
Evidence was introduced of two· previous convictions, - one 
by special court-martial for absence without leave for an unspecified-length
of time, disrespect to an officer, striking a'non:-connnis.sioned officer and
failure to obey·azi order in violation·of Articies- of War 61,63,65-and 96, and
one by sulll!l1ary court for absence without leave for two days in violation of · /,
Article-of War 61. Three-fourths' of the members of the court· present at the
, time the vote 'l'1as ta.ken concurring, he W!J.S 'sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the ~ervice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to.become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, a.t such place as the reviewin~ authority may
direct, for the term of his natural life. _ The reviewing autho~ity, approved,
, the sentence, designated the United 'States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, fen~sylvania,
.
.

..

'
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as the place of confinement; and forwari!ed tne record of trial for action pursuant
to .r\.rticle of lic.r 50-l-.
3. Prosecution evidence: After voir dire examination which eliciter the
( 12-year-old (R24)) prosecutrix' appreciation of the importance_ of telling the
truth (Rl8-19), she testifiei! substantially that, on the afternoon of 12 Aurust
1945, she went to a military camp ·"to get launr1ry 11 (Rl9). In one of the tents
accused gave her chocolate in return for which he requested sexual intercourse,
to which she did not asree.
Ee lowere'.'! his trousers (R20,23), directed the
e;irl to sit on the bed, lay upon her, a:1~ placed his finger in her vagina causing
her pain (R21).
She did :i.ot lmow wh:ri3 :'-3 was going to do an'.l. did not push J::iim
away (R23) or a o a...'1yt'.1bg (R21).
~ie tl1ercupon removed his finger and placed his
penis under her :-:ants and in her vagina, again causinr; her nain (R21-22,24).
She scree.med and was able to evade his attelilpt to penetrate her again by getting
av;ay.
She crieQ and, on inquiry by another soldier, complaine~ that a soldier
tried to have intercourse with her (R22).
She identifie-1 accused as the aiprit
at t!1e office of the "Co:rrm1anding Officer" and thereafter, was examined by a
doctor (U22-23).
·
:Eer account was corroborated by the testiru.ony of scldiers of accused 1 s
co:r.ipany thc.t the ;;irl ra.11 out of accused 1 s tent crying (Rl2) and frightened,
held her ha.l1cl s between her legs (R5), and complainen that an American soldier
had intercourse with her (R5-6,8); that accusec'! ~-,as thereafter seen buttoning
his fly (P.13-14,16); and t.ri.at he remarked that he just had intercourse with a
14-yeEcr-old girl (Rll) and "Does enybod y went to do anything about it?" (Rl6 ).
An officer of accused's battalion testified that the girl was excited, her
hanrs shakin[!; az1d her eyes red (R7).
A meilical officr;r who examiner her the
same day conf'.rmed her excited. condition end testified that the hymen of the
imr. ature p.;irl we..s torn and there were fresh blood stains all over her thi~hs
end abiom~n. a con<lition ca.use.-i 'by a blunt instrument a.ppliea with force (Rl8) •
0

0

..;

After beine; warned as to his rights on the sa.r:ie day., accused stated he
had nothini; to do with the ~irl except to make arranp:einents for laundry, and,
VJhen. accuser by the girl, repeated hiG denial of ;;uilt (R8). On 16 Aur:ust,
after a.gain being warne1 of his rights, he made a voluntary sworn statement to
the effect that he ha:l, been drinlcing since 0800 hours on 12 August. He asked
the girl if she had a big sister, end she replied she could take her place and
sat at the foot of the bed.
The next thing he remembered was that she was
lyinr, on the bed a..."ld he believer'! he had his fini;er in her va;;;ina.
A.ftGr that
he rememberer'! r..ot'.1ing until she ran out of the 'tent (R25-26 :;- ?ros. Ex.l~
There ·was te s~imony that ac c;:used had been drir.king: and was; bellic;erent (R 9, 13)
but was not drunk (R9) and did not behave unusually (R33).
4. The defens~ introdu~e-1 testinony that accuser'! drank a ·considerable
a.i-;i.ount of intoxicants on t11e nornin~~ of 12 August 1945,; was stag[ering about
noon (P.27-28) and that in the afternoon he was ::'runk, that is, could not
handle himself or know .wh.at he was doing (R29-30 ).
After his 'rights l'Mre
explained to him, accused electe~'to remain silent (R32).
5. The clear testimony of tLe 12-year-ol:l prosecutrix, amply corrobarated
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by_ accused's admissions and other evidence as acove demonstrated, leaves no
doubt of his guilt of forcible ce.i'nal knowledge of her against her will
an-3 without her cons·ent.
De's:;.iite her initial ls.ck of. resistance, her age,
immaturity, screams, flig;ht, complaints and condition. adequately attest her
lack of consent.
In the .opinion of the Board of Review, the findings of
guilty of rape are supported 'by substa.'1.tial and convincing evidence (CI.i ;:;70
16971, Brinley, and cases therein cited).
6. The charge sheet s}~ov1s t}•at accused is 23 years eight months of age
and was inducted 7 October 194'2 at .Akron, Ohio, to serve for the .duration of
the war plus six months.
He had no prior service.
7. The court was lesally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person
and offense.
Uo errors injuriously affectinr; the substa.11.tial rights of
accu·sed were comr.iitted durinr~ the trial. · The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of t~ial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for rape is de?ath or life imprisorunent ·as the court-martial
may direct (AW 92).
Confinement in a penitentia.ry is. authorized upon con
viction of rape by Article of ·\·;ar 42 a.11d sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal
Code (18 US8A 457, 567).
The designation of the United States Penitentiary,.
Lewisburg,~ Pennsyhrania, as the :place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, \'ID,
8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 1.£. (4), 3.!:_).
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Technician Fourth Grade
U:SI.ll B. HUTCHARD

('2621327), 578th !'ield
Artiller7 Battalion
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=.

CORPS

) Trial b7 Gell, connned at Bad Wildungen,
Germany, 8 October 1945. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, totil forfeitures and
eon!inement at hard labor for l.O years.
· ) Federal lletormatoey, Chillicothe, Ohio.

)

.

.

.

HOIDING b7 BOARD or nvn:a llO. l
STEVDS, CAM.OU. and O'HARA, Judge Advocatee

l.
The record of trial in th• case o.t the soldier named abon baa
· been examined 'b7 the Board o.t lterlew and found legall7 sut.tici~t t.o support
the sentence ( Cltt ETO 14632, ~) •

2. Accused was charged with and convicted ot !orger7 of.tin .Authori
sations *'r Jllotment of Pq (Class K), on llD, AGO J'orm. llo. 29 1 all dated 1
l September 1944 (genuine form authorized b)" -~ llegulation• 35-5520). It
established that he forged the signatures ot a ditferent allotter. and
the same per•onnel adjutant on each fora. There wu no proof that arrr ot
the tiTe purported named and described allotter• nre actual persona, but
the :personnel adjutant, who bad the exact name used on each ot the tonu,
testified at the trial and stated that the five signature• of hi8 name were
not made b7.him or87 his authorit7. The five !'onu were actuall7 re"ind
through
the ail at the O!'tioe ot ' Dependene7 :Benefit.., 19 September 1944. . :
.

n.•

~

.

Jorge;7 i• the tal.. makjng or materiall)" altering, rlth intent. 1.
to defraud, o! axrr writin&.whidl, i t genuine,.~ apparentl.7 8e ot legal '
etticaq,, or the toundatioa.·or a legal lla.biliti\Cll lCTO U.6,2, ~, and ·
authoritiH therein cited)• That accused talael.7 .made. in th•il' ent1ret7 the
tin authorisationa YU e•tabllahed1 and it ma.7 clearl.7 M interred that he
did ao with intent to defraud the United States Gonrment into pa,ing out
\ "
the aaount• purportedl7 allotted.. Bnn though the !'or,.eey ne dieconred
\)efore relianoe thereon, the erilie wu eomitted (CK :S~O 146,2, ~ and.
authoritiH therein cit.cl).· The authorization1, which are in the nature of
power• of attorne7 {Ho. VI, par.,2 1 .il '2-5520, :30 September 1944) ~alsel.7 I
purport 'to 'M what they are not and are the subject JDAtter·of forgerr.____..,_ _ .-1 .
(CK rl'O 146,2, .le&; 37 C.TS, aec. J6, p.S6)• 1'he only question is whether
the7 •-1.ght operate to the prejudice ot another• aa· alleged. . 'Where the
~

,
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false document is <:..bsolutely cmd pa1p<>.bl.y void on its f;a.ce, it cannot
be the subject of forgery, but where it ii apparently valid on its face
and susceptible of use to defraud as intended, it is not necessary to
conviction that- the forged document be sufficient in itself, Ylithout
extrinsic evidence or acts, to accomplish the forger's purpose; it is
enough th~t it IDAy, under some cont' r-enc aid in bringing about that
result (!l!ff. v. United $tates c.c.A. 8th, 190$) 1 165 F. 273, 2So). It
is thus immaterial to the legality of a forgery conviction that the
forged name is that of a person under lega1 disability or dead (37 c.J.s,,
sec, 18 (f), P• 46),
·
·
. ·
"It is enough i f the forged in&trument be
.•pparently sufficient to support a legal
claim cond thus to effect a fraud. It is
well settled th<;.t the aignin~ of a fictitious
ru;.me, "td th fra.udulent intent, is a.Ii much a.
forgery ai if the ntu:ne used was that of an
existing person. ·The public mischief, i,e,,
the legal tendency to defraud, is e~ually
great in either event, Neither i.s it material
that no person suffered loss by re~son of
appellant•s act. * * * It is sufficient if there
is an intent to defraud someone by ~king or
c.ltering a writing which a.ct might pr!:judice
,
a.~other" (J.alton v. United States (APP• D,C, 1940)
110 F, (2nd) 556, 560:561),
.
"It is not necessary that the instrument sh<;.11
.have actual legal efficacy, but it is sufficient
that, if genuine, it ~.ight •pparently have such
efficacy, or serve as the foundation of a legal
.J.i2bility, and if it be ·taken as le gal proof
it l'muld hc:.ve such apparent efficacy. True it is
there c~n be no forgery if the paper is invalid
c;in·its face, for it can then have no tendency to
effect a fraud. If its invalidity, however, is
to be made out by extrinsic facts, it may be legally
capable of effecting ~ fra.ud 11 (~ v, United States
(~PP• n.c. 1924)299 F. 91s, 921, cert, denied 267 .
U,S, 596, 69 L, EU, S05 (1925), quoting from~
v. Johnson, 26 Iowa 4(!'/,417 1 96 Am,Dec,158),
.
t~e

.

instant c~se, the authorizations were •pparently perfectly v~lid
on their face, Their invalidity depended upon the extrinsic facts that no
StlCh persons 'as indicated had signed them or authoriz~d their sign~tures
with their names, The docwnents v•ere thus ca.pable of effecting a fr<4ud.
It is conceivc..ble that the United Stc;.tes Government, throui;h the oversight
and error of one or u.ore of~its employees in the Office of Dependency
Benefits o:r elsewhere, .might h.:.ve paid out money to the purported allottee .
banks naraed 1n the purported authorizations. This contingency c.nd po~sibility,
In
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though perhaps remote, is enough, under the 'forego?--ng authorities,
to support the C?nviction of forgery. It is ~lso conceivQble that
the personnel G.djutant, who~e ll<iJlle was forged on each form might be
subjected. to prosecution or e.ssessment or embarrG..ssment, ·particularly
in view of his responsibility'for the "corl'ectness and completeness
0f allottment for~" (sec. V, pa.r.29 (1), .iill. 35-5520, supra).
accused'.s act clearlyposseueci ttthe legal tendency to defraud"•
In the opinion of .. the Board of Review he was guilty of forger-<.r, .s.s alleged•
.It is well established that pecuriiary loss to the G-Ovei.:nment need not ·
necessarily be involved in the forger's intent to defraud it.
"It is enough if the ~cts ch~ged * * *
. tend to impair or impede a governmental. ·
i\lnction" (Head v. Hunter, Warden· (c.c.A.
lOth 1944),'"141 F, (2nd) 4491 45l, and cases .therein
cited),. .
See alS6 Johnson v. ilarden (c.c.A. 9th, 1943) 1 134 F"' (2nd) 166,167 1
cert. qenied 319 u.s. 763 1 87 L.· Ede 1714 (1943) 1 United States v. lllllin
(o.c. E.D. Ji.Io. 1943), 51 F. Supp. 785, 787.
The necessity of the ubove qiscussion would have beeb~voided
had accused been chcrged under ..krticle of War 96 with a violation of
section 29 1 Federal Criminal Code (lS USC.._·73), which denounces the false
making or any writing for the purpose of obt~ining money from the Ul:lited
States and related offenses. He clearly violated this st•tute.

·
3• Confinem(lnt in -a. penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of
forgery by uticle or ·;;;.;.r 42 and Section 22-1401 (6;86), District of
Columbia Code. The designction of the Federal Re!or.matory1 Chillicothe,
Ohio, as·the place of conf:inement, is proper (Cir.229 1 ~ID, S June 1944~
sec •. II, par. :3!.1 as amended by Cir. 25 1 ·.w, 22 Jonu~y 1945).

-~::;i.;..:;·;i.;·~.-::;;;;;,,..;;;ii;;.;i,_~_t{_,_~-"-·___.·
_·..,;,,;;;oo~'l"""Q...·_.__J_udge advoc..,te
_ ___i.C::;£E=.'T:;:.-i:.::C::i:HED=:'::::...::S::::LR::.::.V~I:::..:CE::'~)_ _ _ _ ___.Judge Ji.dvocate
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
European Theater ~

.iiJ'O 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• .

4

CM ETO 18038

UNITED

STATES
)
)

v.

Private First Class JASPER

OISE INTERMEDIATE SECTION, THEATER
SERVICE FORCF.s, EUROPEAN THEATER

)

by GCM, convened at Dijon, France,
EIEUlS (33543842), and Private ) Trial
4
September
1945. Sentence as to each
LA.NSTON *7AIJ.. (34ll9664), both )

of 4334th Quartermaster Service )
Company

)

)
)
)
)
)

accused: Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor
as to FIEIDS, for seven years, and as to
WALL,12 years. Places of confinement:
FIELDS, Federal Refornatory, Chillicothe,
Ohio; lvALL, United States Penite~tiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.

4

DANIELSON, MEYER and A.WEP..SON, Judee Advocates
•
1. The record of' trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board of' Review and f'ound legally suf'f'icient to sup
port the sentences.

2. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of
robbery by Article of War 42 and section 284, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA
463). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as
the place of confinement of accused Fields (Cir.229, i'ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
par.Ja, as amended by Cir.25, WD, 22 Jan.1945), and of the United States
Penitentiary, LeW:isburg, Pennsylvania,-as the place of confinement of
accused Wall (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£_(4), 3£) is proper.

_ __,('"""D_1_T.r._C_l_il_ill·_S_:L_R_V_F'_.,L_,·)'--_-Judge Aduoca t e

f)

I) . : ·1 t· ~:;

'
'
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Branch'Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW N0.2
2 3 NOV 1945
CM ETO 18047
UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)

3RD INFANTRY DIVISION

)

)

Privates LUCIOUS C.N.
JC!n 1 ~~0N (34541383)
1'H(;i1:AS HENDERSON c.34067991)
and IRA J. s~~J.TH (32631540)
all of Battery 11 B" 578th ,
Field Artillery Ba{talion

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM', co11vened at Bad
Wildungen Germany 10 August
1945. Senience as fo each accused:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,, Pennsyl
vania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBtrnN, BALL and COLLINS, Judge Advocates.

r. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named
above has been examined oy the Boa rd of Review. .
2. Accused were jointly tried upon the following Charge
and specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of. the 92nd Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private Lucious C.N.Johnson,
Private Ira J. Smith1 and Private Thomas Henderson,
all of Battery· "B", l''ive Hundred and Seventy Eighth
Field Artillery Battalion, acting jointly and in
pursuance of a common intent, did, at Limbach, Germany,
on or about 30 Warch 1945, forcibly and feloniously
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Fraulein
. Alma Schaus. ,
,
.
.
·
Specification 21, In' that * '* *,acting jointly and in
·'
, pursuance of a common intent, did, at LimbachlGermany,
on or about '30 r.ra.rch 1945, forcibly and felon ously ,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Fraulein
Lisel Schaus.
- 1 

(16_4)
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members
o:f/the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
was found guilty of the Charge and specifications. No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths
of the members of the court present at the time the"VOte was
taken cqncurring, each accused was sentenced to be disponorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the revjewing authority may direct for the term of his natural
life. The reviewing alithority approved the sentence, designated
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of War 5ot.
·

3. The evidence clearly shows that at about 2000 hours on
30 March 1945 three coloured American soldiers entered the residence
of the Schaus family in Limbach, Germany {R37 38). Brandishing
pistols at all times, and alternately taking furns guarding Herr
and Frau Schaus, all three of the soldiers forcibly had sexual
intercourse with their two daughters, Alma and Lisel Schaus {R38,
39,;42,43).
Separate pre-trial statements made by each accused to
agents of the Criminal Investigation Division were introduced in
evidence {R35l Pros.Exs.A,B,C). · Each accused admits that on the
date in quest on the three entered a house in Limbach, Germany and
had intercourse with two young girls domiciled therein. All admit
having their guns in their hands either during the act of inter
course or immediately preceding it and accused Smith and Johnson
admit guarding the girls'parents while the other two engaged in
the sexual act with the Schaus girls.
·
4.
Accused Smith after his rights as a witness were fully
explained to him. {R44,45), was sworn and testified as follows:
He had his p~stol in his hand while he was with the
girls' parents {R46). When he was out in the yard with the other
two accused they talked about ''seeing if we could go with the girls.
We all agreed on it, and said we would try it"(R47). The girls
did not protest going outsiP.e, alt;hough "The large girl seemed to ,
be a bit frightened, relucta.nt to go out, seemed as if she would
cry, but she didn't" (R48). He remained behind and "watched" the
parents and then "one of the fellows called"to him to come out.
He found one of the other accused having intercourse with the
shorter girl so he backed the taller one up a£ainst a fence and
unStICessfully attempted to have intercourse with her. She did not
resist or protest in any way. He then "motioned" for her to lie
down, whic}l she did, but again he was unsuccessful, in his attempt
at intercourse {R48,49). They then entered a room of .the house,
other than the one where the girls' parents were, where he had
intercourse with the smaller girl, who cooperated in the act. 0
- 2 
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A half hour later they all returned to their battery are;
(R50,51). Ori cross-examination, he testified that the
German girls, Alma and Lisel Schaus, who testified e~.._~er
in the trial (R37,41) were·the girls he referred tr
testified he had intercourse with one girl and ~~~empted to
do so w:ith the other;t He further stated that he saw accused
Johnson and Henderson either have intercourse with or attempt
to have intercourse with these same two girls (R51,52).
. Accused Johnson after his .rigbts as a witness were fully .
explained to him (R44,§5), was sworn and testified as follows:
On the evening in question, together, with accused Smith
and Henderson, he "went in where these two girls and, the parents
were". They all went outside and discussed the matter of having
intercourse with these girls. He called the larger girl and
Henderson the smaller one.
The girls "acted like they were
frightened" but ·came outs1de.
Henderson had intercourse with
the smaller girl and when he was finished, he (Johnscr;) also
had sexual relations with her. After he finished, Henderson
and Smith took the girls inside the house and he remained outside
for about 15 minutes. He then entered the house where he again
had intercourse witL the smaller girl, attempted to _do so with
the larger girl but was unsuccessful. He then got his helmet
and they returned to the battery area. On cross-examination
he testified that when they took the girls outside the ''larger
girl acted like she was frightened but she didn't resis~'. He.
further statea that he had his gun in his hand when he had intercou
rse with the girl out in the yard and Henderson had his gun in his
hand as they left the room ±o go outside (R55-58).
Accused Henderson after his rights as a witness were fully
explained to him (R44,45), elected to remain silent and no evidence
was introduced .in his behalf.
·
·
.
For a more detailed statement of the facts, reference is mad~
paraeraph 3 of the review of the Staff Judge Advocate of the
reviewing authority, which the Board of Review adopts herein.

to

5. Rape is the unlawful carnal ~owledge of a woman by force
and without her consent. Any penetration, however slight, of the
female's genitals is sufficient (MCt~,1928.!)ar.148 .Q, p.165). The
uncontradicted evidence of the prosecution and the voluntary ad
missions of each accused in his pre-trial statement 7 together with
the sworn testimony of Smith and Johnson clearly establish the
carnal knowledge of Alma and Lisel Schaus by each accused at the
time and.place alleged in the specifications.
While neither of the victims could identify any of the accused and
their pre-trial statements do not refer to the girls by name, accused
Smith in his sworn testimony positively identified these girls as
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persons with whom he and·the other two accused had intercourse.
Inasmuch as both Johnson and Henderson in their pre-trial statements
admit being with accused Smith on the evening and at the time and place
in question, the court was amply justified in concluding that Alma and
Lisel Schaus were the persons with whom they admit they had sexual rel•
ations. The victims of the offenses testified that the sexual relations •
were without the consent of either. c It clearly appears that sufficient
force was used to effect a penetration in each fncident~ If a woman
.
fails to take such measures to frustrate the execution of a man 1 s design ,·
as ·she is able to,. and are called for by the circumstance.s, the inference
may be drawn that she did in fact consent. However, if the woman's
· .
failure to resist is induced by fear of death or great bodily harm, it
is not necessary tp prove resistance ( CM ETO 13897, Cuffee; CM ETO 10742,
Byrd). Whether the girls willingly consented to the acts as rather lamely
contended· by accused Smith and Johnson in their sworn testimony, or whether
they were overpowered·by accused and their lives and the lives of their
parents threatened with pistols as related by the victims 7 presented an
issue of fact for the exclusive determination of the court.and inasmuch·
as there is competent substantial evidence to support its findlng as to
both specifications, they will not be disturbed upon appellate review .
(CM ETO 10715, Goynes; CM ETO 16662, Austin).
t
~he

6. · The charge sheet shows accused Johnson is 22 years eight months ·
of age and· was inducted 26 January 1943; accused Henderson is ·25 years
two months of age and was inducted 17 February 1942; accused Smith is
22 years saven months of age and was inducted 7 November 1942. (No places
of induction indicated). No prior service is shown for any accused.

•

I

I

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously. affecting the substantial . _"·
rights of any accused were committ~d during the trial. The Board of R~view
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentences.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the courtmartial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457~567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement
is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II. pars. lQ (4) 7 3Q).

I
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BO.ARD OF REVlil'l NO. 1

CM ETO 18051
UNITED STATES

}
)
v.
)
)
Private First Class DENNIS H.
)
.SHARPTON (34586746), Headquarters )
Company, 1st Battalion, 272nd
)
Infantry.
)

69TH ·INFiu''ffRY DIVISION

Trial by GCK, convened at APO 417,
U. s. Army, 11 July 1945~ Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States
.
Penitentiary, Lewisbtl!'g, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVINN No. 1
STEVEN$, DEV&-Y and CARROLL, Judge Advocates

.1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the.Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant ·Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of

t~e

92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Dennis H.
Sharpton, Headquarters Company First Battalion, 272
Infantry, did, at Weissenfels, Germany, on or about
20 .June 1945, with malice aforethought,.willfully,
deliberately, feloniously; unlawfully, and with
premeditation kill one Private First Class Ervin L
Saydack, a hwnan being by shoot~him with a caliber
45 pistol.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and
Specification. No.evidence of previous convictions was iritroduced. All
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and
to be hanged by .the r..eck until dead. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding Generai, 69th Infantry Division, approved onl.Y'so much of the
sentence as provided that accused be hanged by the neck until dea~ ahd
forwarded the record of triaJ. for action under Article of War 48. The
confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces, European
Theater, confirmed the sentence; but owing to special circumstances in the
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case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard
labor for the term of accused's natural life, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
. of War 5~.
· .
.
.

3. In summary· the prosecution's evidence shows the following:
Hedwig Neustadt, of Hohenmoelsen·, Germany, testified that at about 2300
hours 19 June 1945, accused who was sober and deceased who was drunk called
, _,,at the home of witness, who was accus'ed's girl friend (R28-30,38-39).
Although she and her friend "Trude", another girl, did not lmow deceased
or wish him to remain and repeatedly endeavored to persuade him to leave,
and although accused on one occasion made a similar attempt, deceased
became "mean", used abusive language toward accused and persisted in remain
ing (R31-32,39,41). At one time, deceased advanced toward accused, but
witness stepped between them.(R40,43). When she was in an upstairs room
alone with deceased for the purpose of trying to persuade him to leave, he
·grabbed' her, threw her on the bed, and tried to kiss her and raise her dress.
·~Vhen accused came into the room, deceased was lying upon her (R33-34,40).
Accused said nothing, but merely lay down on the bed beside t~em and watched.
Deceased continued to try to make advances, accused ~rose and asked her to
accompany him, and she tore away,.but deceased threw her back on the bed.
Witness made no cry for aid, because accused could see the situation.
.
Deceased made po attempt to assault him. Howeyer, accused went to the door,
opened it, stepped just outside and fired about five shots at ·deceased with
a weapon of the same type as a .45 caliber U.S. Army pistol (R34-37,40,43).
During the firing of the shots deceased made no advances toward accused, but
arose, slumped back, and .then fell to the floor (R35,37,43). l'Jitness there
upon went downstairs with accused,. who at first left the pistol in a room
there,• but later retrieved it from witness. He then stated he was going to
report the matter to the ncomrnander", and departed (R37..3$).
The shots were heard by guards of accused's company, to whom 10 or 15
minutes thereafter he stated voluntarily that he had shot and killed a man
(RS-9,16-18). After a short time, accused voluntarily admitted, at the
scene of the shooting, that he shot deceased, but stated that the latter
called him a "Nazi-loving son-of-a-bitch" and made a plunge at him to
attack. and choke him, therefore, he was obliged to shopt deceased in self
defense (R21-22,2S). Two cartridge cases fired from a .45 caliber pistol
were found at the• scene (Rll-12,15,23). Two new bullet holes were discovered
in the walls of the room, five or six feet above the floor (R26-28,41) and
one, about two and one-half feet above the floor, through a window (R41).
Although deceased had a Garbine with him (R42), there was no weapon in his
hand after the shooting (R26).
·
·
The victiln died sometime before 0230 hours on 20 June, as a result of
shock and hemmorrhage caused by bullet wounds in the right chest and left
chest. There was a third wourtd through the left arm. At least one if not
all the wounds were perforations (R44-45) •.

4. After defense counsel stated he explained to him his rights as a
witness,_ accused elected to be sworn as such on his own behalf (R46) and
- 2 
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testified in material substance as follows:
Deceased was a stranger to him prior to the evening in question
(R47). ·Deceased, whom th~ girls wi.shed to leave, used abusive language
towards accused and refused to leave until he had sexual intercourse (Rl.+7
48,54). ~lhen accused saw deceased on top of the girl, he (deceased) told
accused he would kill him and swore at him (R49,54-55). Accused denied
sitting on the bed (R54). Then
·
"He started getting off the woman and I pulled mi gun
and cocked it and .by the time he got up straight on the
floor I had the Eill1 loaded and asked him not to come
toward me 11 ( R50) •
As deceased arose from the bed he rer:d.nded accused of his previous threat
to kill him if he did not have intercourse with the girl. Accused did not
know that deceased had a weapon, but tho.ught he had somethin,:: in his hands,
and fired two shots over deceased's head to make him stop advancing (E.50).
Thereupon accused backed out of the door and asked deceased not to come any
close~ to him, but deceased took at least two or three steps toward him, so
accused fired five or six shots at· him, in order 11 to stop him so he couldn't
get a hold of 11 accused. Deceased fell after the last shot (P..51). Deceased
had threatened to choke and stomp him on the floor, but threatened only
with words and while advancing did not raise his fist or have any physical
contact with accused. If deceased had a weapon, accused could not have
escaped him; he was afraid deceased would shoot him in the back (R54-55).
After the shooting he made no effort to save cfeceased even though he seemed
to be dying, because there was not much he could do (R56). He did not
think he threw the pistol away (R55). He thereafter reported the shooting
(R51-52) •

5. It is undisputed that accused deliberately shot deceased thereby
causing his death. A~cused 1 s defense was that the killing was done in self
defense and was therefore in law excusable. The burden of proof on this
issue was upon accused (26 Am. Jur., sec. 289; pp. 353-351+). Upon all of
the evidence, the question was one of fact for the court whether accused
believed at the time that he was in such immediate
danger, of losing his own life, or.of receiving serious
bodily harm, as rendered it.necessary to take the life
of his assailant to.save himself therefrom; that the
circwnstances were such as to afford or warrant
reasonable grounds .for such belief in the mind of3. man of
ordinary reason aqd firmneSSJ and that there was no
other convenient or reasonable mode of escaping or
retreating or declining the combatn (26 Am. Jur., sec.
11

126, P• 242).
1

Hedwig Heustadt 1 s testimony negatived the idea of any off'er by deceased to
assault accused and cons~~uently of the necessity, actual or reasonably
believed by accused, of killing him in order to save accused from death
or serious bodily harm. If the court· chose to believe her, as tbe;y wi&,;ht
properly, they could only have concluded that accused became angry at
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deceased because ,he refused to leave and was molesting.accused's girl
friend and therefore shot him maliciously and deliberately. And even
accused's version falls short of establishing the defense, for he
admitted he d1d not know whether or not deceased had a weapon when he
was advancing. But the c.ourt was not pound to accept accused's story,
wholly· or at all (C11 ETO 16655, Pagano and authorities therein cited).
-

.

.

~

The Board of Review need not decide whether the defense of prevention
of the commission of the forcibl~ crime of rape upon Hedwig Neustadt by ·. ·
deceased was waived by accused 1 s exclusive reliance upon that· of self- ·
defe.nse, as the record does noi:.. support such defense. To justify a
horoicide upon such theory, there must be absolute or apparent necessity
for.killing the putative criminal and all other means of preventing.the
crime must first be exhausted. The danger of the crime's commission must
not be problematical or remote, but evident and immediate (26 Aln. Jur.,
sec. 123, p. 239). The court rn.ightvery properly conclude from all the
evidence (1) that ther.e was not evident or irrunediate danger that deceased
would rape the girl and (2) if there were any danger of rape, killing·
deceased was not the only way to prevent it. hny physical interference
with deceased, in which both accused and Hedwig participated, would appear
to have been effective to prevent intercourse between her and deceased •.
The court, in the opinion of the Board of Review, was fully justified in
finding accused guilty of murder (CH ETO 4640, Gibbs; C:i>: 2TO 14380, Hall;
CU .~TO 15558, 1.:itchell).
6. The charge sheet shows.that accused is 27 years two months of
age and was inducted 21 December 1942 at Birmingham, Alabama, to serve
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.

. legally constituted
'
7. The court was
and.had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused 'were comrnited during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the s.entence as commuted •

.

8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92) •. Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized ti?on conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections·
275 and 330, Federal_ Criminal Code (18 USCA 4·54, 567). The designation .
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, HP, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars.
1£(4), 3£).
.
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The~Judge Advocate_ General !"ith the
European Theater .
1 ~ NQ\I 1945
TO: Commanding General,
United States Forces, Europ~a.ti Theater (Main), AP0-757,, u. s. Army.
1.

In the case of Private First Class DE1'NIS H.

sat.ru>Tw

(34586746), Headquarters Company-, 1st Battalion, 272nd Infantry,
attention is irivited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
tha~ the record of trial is iegally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence as conunuted, which holding is hereby approved.
·
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to
·
order. execution of the sentence.

•

.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIBW NO. 3

5 NOV 1945

CM ETO 18099
~U

NI TED

S TATE S

v.
Privates EDDIE HAMPTON
(34568435), and BENNIE ·
J. ROBERSON (34620968)
both of the 163rd Chemical
Smoke Generator Company.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY
WESTERN MILITARY DISTRICT.
Trial by GCM convened at
Heidelberg! Germany, 21 and 24
September 945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life• United
States Penitentiary, tewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLD~NG by·BOARD OF REVIEW NO 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named
above has been examined by the Board of Review •
•
2.
Accused were tried on the following charges and
specifications a
HAMPTON
' l

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification la In that Private Eddie Hampton 163rd
Chemical Smoke Generator.Company, didi at or
near Heilbronn, Germany, on or·about 5 April.
1945; forcibly and feloniously, against her
will, have carnal knowledge of Frau Anny
Schnepf.
Specification 21 ·In that * * * did, at or near
·
Heilbronn, Germany on or about 15 April 1945,
forcibly and felon!ously, against her will,"have'
carnal knowledge of Fraulein Dina Schoch.
1
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ROBERSON
CHARGE: . Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Bennie J.Robersqn,
·
163rd Chemical Smoke Generator Company,
did, at o~ near Heilbronn, Germany, on or
about 15 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her willt have carn..~1 y.nowledge of
Frau Anny Schnepr.
i
'

Each pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of·the members of the
• court concurring in each finding of guilty, each was foun4 guilty
of the respective charge and specification.or specifications per
taining to him.
As to Hamp,ton, evidence was introduced of two.
previous convictions by summary court, one for drunkenness in
camp and one for careless discharge of a firearm, both in vio
lation of Article of War 96.
As·to Roberson, evidence was
introduced of one previous conviction by summary court for wrong
ful+y discharging a carbine in violation of Article of War 96.
Three-fourths of the· member.s of the court concurring at the time
the votes were taken, each was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined·at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of conf inement 1 and forwarded the record of trial for action
.
pursuant to Article of War 5~.
3.
The evidence .for the prosecution may be summarized as
follows:
·
On 15 Ap;ril 1945, Fraulein Dina Schoch,.· 30 years o.f age,
was, together with her parents and another German woman. named Fraµ
Lina Schweikert, pre sent· in the kitchen· of her home at No. 15 .
Gildenstrasse Heilbronn Germany (RS,9,17). Fraulein Schoch
testified that at about !700 hours on that date the accused Hampton,
who was armed at the time, entered the kitchen, looked around, ·
and, after going into an adjoining.room, beckoned her to come ·
with him (R9,10). When she protested and asked to be let alone,
he caught her by the sleeve·and started to pull her toward him.
· Fraulein Schochi frightened, grasped a kitchen table but Hampton
continued to pu 1 her with such force that he moved the table and
tore her clothing. At about this time she released her grasp ·on
the table and threw herself into her father's arms, begging him
to help her.
Accused then fired a shot from his weapon and
again seized Fraulein Schoch and started to pull her toward the
room adjoining the· kitchen. She refused to release her grasp on .
her father with the result both father and daughter were pulled
'into the room (Rl0 1 11,15). This accomplished, Hampton relea~ed
his hold on the girl and pushed her father! who had"only one good
arm'', from the room and closed the door (R 1,18). 'She testified
REs-&..1cTEP
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that he then leaned his weapon against a dressing table,
"jumped to me, banged me on the chest and*** pushed me
on the sofa" '{Rll). By this time she was so frightened
that "it was all black in*.** front of my eyes" (Rl8).
Hampton then pulled at her clothing, tore her pants, separated
her legs; opened his trousers, and had sex~al intercourse with
her (Rll,12 16). While she did not strike or kick at him or
otherwise attempt to prevent him from achieving penetration,
he "went at" her so vigorously that she was powerless and, 1n
addition, she was so frightened that she was incapable.of inter
posing any resistance (R12,15,17,18). She rememb~red moaning ·
at the time and also rememoered ~hat accused's breath smelled
of alcohol when he was on top of her (Rl5). Upon completing
the intercourse, accused took his weapon and left the room, (Rl3).
The prosecution's evidence further showed that shortly
after 1700 hours on 15 April 1945, as Frau Anny Schnepf and her
sister-in-law were leaving their home at No. 25 Gildenstrasse,
Heilbronn, Germany, they saw the·two accused "on.the corner" and,
being afraid of colored soldiers, immediately started to go toward
a nearby bunker or underground fortification formerly used by the
German military but which was then being occupied by a number of
German civilians as a habitation (R25,30,31,36). A§ the two
women were going toward the bunker, the accused cal!ed to them
and one of the accused (both of whom were armed with carbines)·
fired a shot. The women became more frightened and hurried on,
joining several German civilians who were congregated in front
of the bunker and a short time later, the accused joined them
there (R25, 29~ 33,34,36). Upon arrival, Hampton first·asked
for schnapps and tnen took a watch from a Herr Hennrich, one of
th~ men who were standing outside the. bunker.
When he asked
. Hampton to return it, Hampton replied "You will not have it back
unless you give a woman to me 11 (R26).
As Frau Schnepf knew
a little English, she approached the men with the view of attempt
ing to persuade Hampton to return.the watch. When she did so
Hampton· "snatched" her by the arm and told her to come with him
into the bunker. Although she repeatedly begged him to leave
.
her alone, he pushed her down into the bunker·and there orde~ed
her to take .off her clothing. During this time, he had his finger
on the trigger of his carbine (R26). When she refused to disrobe,
he drew a knife and, after telling her that he would rip open
her clothing if she refused to remove it, reached down and unloos
ened her slacks. Thereafter, although she was "weeping bitterly
and begging him ~o let me in peace", he pulled her on to a bed
in the shelter and had intercourse with her.
When Hampton completed the act of intercourse; he immed
iately left and Roberson came into the bunker (R27,28). She also
asked him to let her alone but he pushed her on top of a wooden
packing case and had intercourse with her as well, after which
he too left the shelter (R28). 'In neither instance did she cry
out for help because, through past experience, she had learned
that the construction of the bunker was such that sounds made within
it could not be heard outside (R28,30-32). Further, the only men
who were near by all were rather elderly and she could}81}@9 no
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help from them (R28,31). In each instance the soldier
had thrown himself upon her; separated her legs, and forced
her to have intercourse with him (R31,33). When asked
whether she had assisted the soldiers in any way she replied
"By God, this was the worst, the most dreadful thing. How
could I do, it. * * * I did not want all this" (R2 9 31).
Both soldie~s smelled of alcohol and were drunk, but were
not so drunk that they staggered (R29).
·
Private Montrose c. Debrix testified that he
formerly was in the same company as Hampton and Roberson and
that on 15 April 1945 he and these two men left their company
area in Heilbronn, and, after first visiting one of the smoke
generator positions, went to a refugee camp where they obtaineg
and drank champagne. After drinking the champagne, ,they started
walking down 11 the street named Gildenstrasse". After proceed
ing down the street for some distance, Hampton left the group
and went into a house. This house was No. 15 Gildenstrasse.
While he was in the hcuse, Debrix heard a shot fired and a woman
scream (R64,65).. When Hampton rejoined Debrix and Roberson
.
some twenty or twenty-five minutes later, "he told us he had
fucked-a woman and said he was going to get another one" (R65).
They.then proceeded to the end of the street where Debrix saw
a group of civilians standing near a bunker. Hampton and
Roberson left and went toward the civilians •. Debrix waited
for them on the street. Sh6rtly after they left Debrix heard
· several shots. About thirty minutes later, Hampton and Roberson
re joined him, said 11 Let 1 s go11 , and the three then returned to
their company (R64,65).
~
_
.
Fraulein Schoch's testimony was further corroborated
as to surrounding circumstances by the testimony of Frau Schweikert7
and Frau Schnepf 's testimony was similarly further corroborated
by the testimony of her sister-in-law and Herr Hennrich.
·
4.
Each accused was advised of his rights as a witness
and each elected to testify on his own behalf.
Hampton test
. ified that on 15 April he, Roberson and Debrix left their company .
area at about 1300 hours, went to one of the smoke generator
positions, thereafter went to a refugee camp where they drank
some champagne, and then started back to their company area. En
route he and Roberson entered two houses in search of something
to drink but saw· no German civilians. They got back to their
company area at about 1900 hours that night. He had never had
sexual relations with eitther of the complaining witnesseS'"(R50).
Roberson testified similarly and asserted that he had never had
intercourse with Frau Schnepf_ and in fact had never seen her before
the day of the trial (R5~,59).

5.
Little difficulty is presented by the instant record ·
of trial. There is abundant evidence to show that each accused
had carnal knowledge of Frau Anny Schnepf and that accused Hampton
ttlso had carnal knowledge of Fraulein Dina Schoch, as alleged. · ·
- 4 -
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. There is also ( ··\le evidence ~o support t'h, '1ou.rt 's finding
that neither o)'-4'be com.plaining witnesses ~..ll.sented to the ·
intercourse shown. That Hampton accomplished his purpose by
the use of threats and physical violence is apparent from the
face of the record. The evidence indicates that Roberson was
.less aggressive than Hampton but here ~gain the use of force is
sufficiently made out. Roberson was present during the display.
of force by Hampton and under the circumstances shown. had no reas
on to suppose that his victim was voluntarily submitting to-his
.demands. The record is amply sufficient to support the court's
finding that each accused was guilty as charged (cf .CM ETO 9083
~erger and Bamforg, CM ETO 15620 ~gans and Copeland ).
6. The charge sheets show that accused-Hampton is 21 years of
age and was inducted on 28 January 1943 at Fort Benning,Georgia,
and that accused Roberson is 22 years of age and was inducted on
4 February 1943 at Camp Shelby,Mississippi. Neither had prior
service.
.
.
7. The court was legally constituted-and had jurisdiction of the'
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the subst'
antial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Bocird
of RGview is of the opinion that the record 'of trial is legally
·sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences.
. 8. The penalty for rape is death of life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct .. CAW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sec
tions 278 and 330,Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The .
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,Pennsylvan
- ia, as the place of,confienment,is proper (Cir.229,wn,8 June 1944
'.
·sec.II,pars. l~ (4), 3~).
·
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BOARD OF REVIE;i NO. 2
Ci(

ETO lSllO

..

UNIT.ED

)

BX.A.TES

A.SSE2J3LY AREA.

SERVICE

.. v.

Privates

(35S30697) ROBERT l.1:~
(3573S5S9)' and .lR'llrtmL:
c~·IOl,l (35837312), all.

o? Jl20th Quartermaster
Service Company

THEATER
EUROPEAN 'IHEATER

Trial by GCJJ, convened at Rei.ms,
.France, 19 September 1945•
Sentence.as to each accused: Dis
honorable discharge, total forfei
tures and confinement at hard labor
!or lite. United States P~ni
tentiary ~ ~isb'urg, Pe~sylvania.

;;£1.J:.Qll'_

DANIEL

C~ID,.1

FORCES~

)

.HOLDING by BOARD OF RE~ NO. 2
HEPBURN, HA.LL and COI.IJNS; Judge Advocates
. l ••. 'lhe record o! trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board o! Re.view;.

2. Accused.were arraigned separately' and were tried together upon
the !ollowing charges and speci!ications. ,
·

Elliott·
C1iAliGE · ~a

.~

Violation ot the 92nd Article o! tlar.·

.Specitication ··la~ In that Private Daniel miott,. 312oth
· Quartermaster Service' Co.rr;aziy", did, at Jk.rcilly-sur
. · Tille, Cote d 1 0r, France, on or about 19 June 1945 1 •
forcibly and !eloniously, against her will,. have
carnal knowledge ot Alice Bau.don•
·

cliARGE.n:. Violation

ot the 93rd Article
.

of War.
'·/

Specification 1: In ,that *a did~ at ~cilly-sur- " ··
Tille, Cote d'Or,France, on or about lS June 1945,
unlawfull,y enter the co.tnbi:nation. ca!e-dwellin6 house 
.•
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of Achille Baud.on, .'with intent· to commit ·

criminal oi'!enses, to wit, rape and assault

and bat ter;y~ . therei.Ii. . .
·
.
...
Speciti~t~911 . 2t · (finding of not guilty~ •

•

_,

'
(Filiding · ot not guilt7) •.
.

~

Specification ':

~· (Fin~· or

Specitication.
.

~A'RG& m

.

I .. Viola

ti.on

or. the'

gUnt7). · /
96th ~ti.cl~ or "i)Tar ~ .. ·.
not

Specification !1 . In that *** did, at ~rcill.y-sur'l'ille 1 Cote d'Or, France, on or about lS June
l 945, W1"ongtull.y strike. lladam .Purgantini on the
breast and boey with his han4s. · · .
·

1

·

Specification 21 ..(Finding
or not guilty).
.
'
. Y1lam

Cf.JABGE.

.

\'•

ot. the .92nd. Article or War•.

Ii Violation
(

. Speci!ica.ti.ona In that frivate '.Robert lW.am, .3l20th
Quartermaster Service Compacy, did, at :US.rcill¥
eur-Tille, Cote d'Or, Fr411ce, en or about 19 June
1945, torcibl.y and telonioU1lf 1 ,again1t her will,
have eamal knowl•da• or Alice Baud.on. . ·

CHARGE Ila .Violation .ot· the 64th' Arti~l• · ot"War. ··:.
'

.

~

,'

Spooitic\tion i·a (Di•~pproved ·by B.ovi•win& Authorit7). · ·.
I

I

I

,

I

8pto1t1cation 21 ln ~hat"* havins :rectivod a i•wrui.,.
oommAnd trom 1'1r1t IJ.euttn&nt Alvi• v. Onider, hil
1uporior ott1o!~J to sive up hi• p11tol, did, at
Maro1ll.r-1ur-T1ll1, Cote d10r, 1ranc1, on or about.
19 June 194,, willf~l¥ di•obt)' the 1ame,
'

'

Ol'WIQI llla Violation of tb.1 93rd Art.1011 of War.

~

,,

Sp1c11'1oation 'lt In that,lff did, at MarciU,-aur
. 1'1ll.1, Cote d'Or 1 France, on or about. 18 Junt
194,, .unlawtulli enter the dwtllina hoU11 or Achille
Baudon, with intent. to oomit a criminal otren11 to
wit, rapt and aa1ault and batt•Z7 therein.
(~

Speoirioat.iozi 2a
.

''

Cf .not

&uil.t.:r);

Speo1ticat1oll 3 a (Filiding of not gu1U7 )·.
.

!- a 
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CliA.RGZ IV: Violation of the 96th .:u;ticle ~f Har.
(F:jnding of not guilty).
Specification:

(Finding of not guilty).·

Champion
CHARGE

I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private· Arthur L. Champion,
3120th Quartermaster Service Company, did, at
llarcilly-sur-Tille, Cote d 1 0r, France, on or about
19 Junel945, forcibly and feloniously, against her
will, have carnal lmowledge of Al.ice Baudon.
CHA.RGJj; II:

Violation of the 93rd·Article of War.

Specification l: In that -h-ff did, at 1.!arcilly-surTille, Cote d'Or, France, on or about lS June 1945,·
unlawfully enter the combination cafe-dv;elling house
of Achille Baudon, with intent to commit criminal
offenses, to wit, r~pe and assault and battery, therein.
Specification 2: ·In that -IHI* did, at :t.:arcilly-sur
. Tille, Cote d 1 Or, France, on or about 18 June 1945,
•rith intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault
upon Achille Baudon, by willfully and feloniously
pointing a dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol, at
the said Achille Baudon, with ·the intent of firing
said pistol at the said Achille Baudon.
Specification J:

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 4: In that *** did, at Uarcilly-sur
Tille, Cote d'Or, France, on or about 18 Ju.~e 1945,
with intent to do him bodily harm,· commit an assault
upon R. Purgantini, by vvillfully and feloniously
striking the said R. Purgantini on the wrist with
a dangerous'weapon, to wit, a pistol.
•
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1:

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 2: In that *** having received a lawful
' ~rder from First Lieutenant.Alvie V. Snider to keep
his hands up and not to move, the said First Lieutenant
Al.vie V. Snidar, being in the e~ecution of his office,
did, at L:arcilly~sur-Tille, Cote d 1 0r, France, on or
about 19 June 1945, fail to obey the same.

->
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications ,
preferred against him. Three-four.ths ot the members of the dourt
present at.,the time the vote was taken concurring as to each accused,
Elliott was found guilty of Charge I and its specification, Charge II
and Specification 1 thereof, Charge III and Specification 1 thereof,
except the words llbreast and" and was fe>und not guilty of the excepted
words and not guilty of Specifications 2,J and 4 of Charge II and Specifi
cation 2 of Charge III; Milam was fo1md guilty ot Charge I and its Speci
. •fication, Charge II and its Specifiaations, Charge III and Specification
1 thereof, and was found not guilty ot Specifications 2 and 3 of Charge
~II and not guilty of Charge IV and its Specification; Champion was
found guilty of Charge I and its Specification, Charge·II and Specif'i
. cations 1,2 and 4 thereof, Charge III and Specification 2 thereof, and
was found not guilty ot Specification .3 of Charge II and Specification
1 of Charge III.· Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
summary cour.t-martial against Uilam for absence without leave for two
days in violation of Article of War 61. No evidence of previous con
victions' was introduced as to Elliott and Champion. Three-fourths 9t
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con~
CUrl'j'ing 1 each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, ·to forfeit all pay and allowances_ due or to become due and to
.be confined at hard labor, at-such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, tor the term of his natural life. l'he reviewing authority dis
approved the findings of Specification 1 of Charge II as to llilam,
approved each of the sentences and designated the United' States Peni~
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement; and
forwarded
the record of trial. for,action pursuant to Article or War 50i.
.
J. l'he evidence fo~ the prosecution was substantially as -follows~
•'

en· the night of lS-19 June 1945,; M. Achille Baudon and his wire
. Madame Alice Baudon were awakened by a ncise at the kitchen door ot their -
coinbination care-dwelling house (ro.J,14) at5 Rue de Lac, L!arcilly-sur- '
Tille, Cote d 1 0r, France, (R9,25). i.::. Baudon put on his trouser~,
.
turned on the.lights and went to the door, and his wife put on her slip
-and went to call her brother1 -lf. Roland Purgantini, and-1'a.dame Pur·
gantini vrho' were in a nearby bedroom in the sai;e house (IUJ,25). "·Upon
reaching the kitchen, JJ:. Baudon was confronted by the three accused_.·-·. __... ·
colored soldiers (Rl.O). Champion who. was nearest ~he door was pointing _ ·
a·pistol at lit. Baudon and the other two accused had flashlights., 'lbe
kitchen door which had been locked earlier that night was open-and a
pane ot glass in the door·had been broken (Rl0,11,17,47)•. Champion
. ~·
kept the.pistol pointed at U. Baudon and forced him back to the bedroom·
(Rll,12 1 1.3). l'he three accused then forced !.:a.dame Baudon into the other · .'
bedroom v.'here l.:acialfle- Purgantini was (n21,26,J2,39). EJ.liott and :W.lam ·
kept the two women in this ·room ·by threatening them with rev0lvers v.tttle ·. 
Champion with a pistol in his hand forced lit. Purgantini ·to the care part, 
of the building· to look for s'ome schnapps (R21 1 22,23,J7,40). ·When i.L. : · '
Purgantini tried to go back where the t\';o women· were I Champion struck ' -' ...
him on the wrist with tl->e pistol (R40,42,4.3)• In the meantime,, 1'. Baucion
got out of· the house and went to look tor th~ police (RJ.4,19). :Ma.dame .
- Purgantini tried to get out of the room where. she and l.18.dame BaUdon were

.

-

~

... z.· ~ .
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being forcibly detained and Elliott slapped her twice on the face (R21,
22,24,27). &ilant then, with a pistol pointed at her back, forced
l!adame Purgantini into tne cafe but she later escaped into the garden
where she joined her husband who had already escaped from the house.

(R22,2.3,24,29,41,42,79,SO)

.

.,

After Champion and Milam had rejoined Elliott at the bedroom where
Madame Baudon was being forcibly detained, the three accused thr~atened
her with pistols; slapped her, pushed her down on the bed and held her ,
(B2S,.3J,J7)., She struggled, tried to get up, cried and shouted 11 No,no"·
· • but all three accused held her and tried to keep her quiet· by stopping-.
up her mouth with an undershirt (R2S,34,35,.37). While accused were
holding her dO'l'm on J:.he bed, Milam got on top of her and 11Violated 11 he'r,
11 performed the act" and succe.eded in "getting in".
He was followed by:
Champion who 11 violated 11 her while the.oth'.ef'two accused held her arms .
ani.legs (R2S,29,.3.3,J4). Champion's penetration caused her· pain (R29
.30) and in both instances there were emissions, some ot which went on ·
the ~beet (R7S,79). Before Elliott took his turn, .some more colored
.
soldiers appeared in the corridor and called the.accused who left the
room. Ma.dame Baudon then left .the house and went to a neighbor's house·
where she hid in a 'cellar until her husband returned (l00,.36). .An · ·
American doctor examined her the next day and 11 took a smear 11 • ·Her own · ·
'doctor did not "take the smearn because she had taken her "injection" ··,
'0-:12) •. '
( •v

.. .

• '

•
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Sometime after 1:00 o'clock that night Lieutenant Alvie v. Snider,
a 1'ilita_cy Police officer, .came to the Cafe-dwelling at.the request Of},[•
Baud.on (R4J,44,53). He ca:lled to accused, told them that he was a Military
Police~officer and ordered them to come out or the building unarmed (B49).
·Accused did not come out and Lieutenant Snider entered the building (R.45,
51). He was wear~g his officers' uniferm and insignia and the lights.
were on in the building~ Milam had a pistol in his hands and Lieutenant-:
Snider ordered him 11 to give me the pistol,11 • • · liiilam, wh9 had the pistol :. . .
pointing .at Lieutenant Snider, told him "I am not giving this pistol to · .
anybody". and refused to relinquish it (R46h WJ.am was later apprehended
outside the buildifig and disarm~d (R47)~ Lieutenant Snider then told
the other two aecused that they were; Wlder_ arrest and' ordered them to . ,
·~
stand with their hands 11p· over by a wall, which'. the7 did (R48)4 Champion . ·
then said he had not done anything, lowered his, arms ·and stepped off in
the opposite direction •. Lieutenant Snider.ordered him to stop and
thr~atened to shoot'him i t he took another step.· Champion said ttI am/
going to take another step and I dare yo~ to shoot".·· At·this time ·the . ':..
~ther accused be~an to move away and a!' ~nider, turned to stop them,,. Champ- . ·
ion es.~aped·(R48J•
· ·,
·
. .· ·.
·. ·
·
,
'

•

'

~
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'

'
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•

• •

Lieutenant Snider testified that from'their walk' and manner or speech,
which was s0melihat incoherent, .it appeared to him that. accused "had been
drinking" when they were arrested (R51). Madam Ba~on also ,testified that ·
when she_first saw Elliott and Mil'am in her bedroom_,,they were-walking
unsteadil;r and were "reall;r drunk" (R23;,24) ....·
. · . , ·
~.. ,
·
··1·:·····
.

: .

.
.•
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4. '1'he ds.tense presented testimony substantially as follows: . · . .
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An American medical officer examined lladame Alice Baud.on at about
7:00 o'clock on the.morning of 19 June 1945 and fc,>Und black and blue
bruises in the middle of her back and a bruise on her left hip (R74,
75). An examination of her vagina showed 11no pathology" ~n the1 lips
or in the vagina itselt (R75). Two smears.were taken with an applicator .. ·
from deep in the vagina and 'a microscopic examination of these smears ·
revealed no sperm alive or dead (R75). .lbe medical officer was of the
opinion that if JJa.dam.Baudon had engaged' in sexual intercourse within
7 or S hours prior to the examination and the intercourse had resulted
in an emission, the examination would have revealed the presence of
some sperm (R75h It was also his opinion ·;;.hat the brUises which he· .·
found on her were not caused oy severe blows but were "evidently just
a superficial vein that had b.een ruptured" (R75). !be.court recalled
the medical· officer as a witness and he further.testified that Madame
Baud.on "said something about a spot on the bed" anci that ,an examination ·
of the sheet revealed a discoloration about two inches in diameter (R79).

Lieutenant Snider was recalled as a defense witness and ~estified
. that when he was at the Baudon 11.ouse he first saw Madame Baud.on on a
side road near the building• _At that time she had on a light colored
dress which did not· appear to be torn anywhere. The light was not.good
and he did not eX.amine her too closely (R76). After they went to·tbe
hotel, about 4:20 o'clock that morning'(R'.32) 1 :Madame Baud.on had on a
· dark coat which was. not buttoned. He then looked 'closely at her dress
but did not see· any torn places (R76). It was a dress and not an W1der
garment or slip that she vras. wearing (R76, 77).
.
·
The accused after thar rights as witnesses were fully_explained to
them each elected to remain· silent (R77,7S).

5. a. (Rape).·
Each aceuse~ was·· convi~ted of rape' in violation of Article of War ·.
92 (Charge I as to each accused). Rape is defined as 11 the unlawful
carnal knowledge of a woman by force and without her consent" (~, 192Sj
par. 14$£, p; 165). ·The undisputed evidence shows that ~t the.time and
place alleged the three accused, at least one of whom.had a pistol,
·forcibly detained Madame ·Alice Baud.on in a bedroom. She testified that
they struck her, held her down ·on the bed, gagged her when she shouted ·.
"No,no" and.tried to release,herselt,a.nd that WJ.am and Champion each
1.1violated 11 her vthile Elliott helped· them hold her on the bed.
Uilam
"performed the act 11 and succeeded in "getting int'. Champion's penetration
caused her pain and in each instance there was an emission. .While Elliott
did not-have sexual intercourse with her, he was present aiding and abetting,
the other two accused and may be foW1d guilty of the crime ot rape as a
principal (CM ETO 3740, Sagders et al; CM ETO 3S59, Uatson; CM ETO 18165,
Lucero and Laller). Although the victJ.m 1 s testimony as to the actual
.
penetration was not corroborated, her testimony was not contradictory or
improbable and the accused were positively identified as her assailants.
Corroboration or the victim's testimony is not required. to sustain a .
conviction of rape ( ~ ETO 2625 1 Pridgen; IV Bull, JAG 51). ·
.
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. Medical' testimony introduced by the defense·i~dicated no evidence
of injury to the victim's vagina.or serious bodily injury and the results
ot smear tests made in the cdurse of the medical examination tended to
·
contradict the victim's contention that there were emissions. However,
the victim testified that her own doctor did not make a smear test because
she had taken her "injection". Uh.ether or not there were emissions is
not material, the slightest penetration without emission being sufficient
(1.dCM, 1928, par. 148.J?.,. p. 165). There was competent substantial evidence
of every element of the offense of rape as to each accused and the court 1 s ,
findings will not be disturbed on appeal (Chl ETO 1071?,.·Goyues; CM ETO .
16662, Austin).
b.

(Housebreaking).

Each accused was conVicted ot hou~ebreaking in violation of Article
of VIar 93 by unlawfully. entering the combination Cafe-dwelling house of
Achille Ball.don with intent to commit rape and assault and battery therein
(Charge ~I, Specification I as to Elliott and Champion and Charge III,
Specification 1 as to Milam). Housebreaking is de.fined as "unlawfully
entering another's building ;rl.th intent to commit a criminal offense
therein" (~CM, 192S, par. 1492,~ P• 169). The undisputed evidence shows
that the three accused unlawfully entered the building of u. Achille
Baudon at the time and place alleged. They each parti~ipated in the
commission of the offenses of rape and assault and battery after entering •
. This was probative of an intent to commit these ottenses at the time of
the unlawful entry (C1I ETO 3679 1 Roehrborn). All elements of the o.f.fense
of housebreaking were thus established as to each accused.
c.

(Willful disobedience).

Milam was convicted of vtlllfully disobeying a comr:iand of First
!4eutenant Alvie v. Snider, 11 to give up his pistol" in violation of
Article of War 64 (Charge II, Specification l). The proof required to
sustain ·a conviction of this offense is:
·
•
"(a) That the accused received a certain cornruand from
a certain officer as alleged; (b) that such officer was
the accused's superior officer; and (c) that the accused
willfully disobeyed such command. A command of a superior
officer is presumed to be a lawful comr.i.and". (l.iC:t.I,, 1928,
par. 134.1?., P• 1~9) •.
It was clearly established that J.:ilam refused to obey Lieutenant
Snider's corrunand 11 to give me the pistol" at the time and place alleged.
The evidence clearly indicates that l:ilam recognized Lieutenant Snider
as his superior officer and his-refusal to obey the order under the
circumstances disclosed by the evidence was a deliberate and intentional
definance of authority (:L.i:Cl.i,. 1928, par·. 134b,, p. 148). The findings· of·
guilty are supported by the evidence. (cI.i ETO 817, Young; CM ETO 4]!$4 1
· £!.tl!) • The command .alleged ·was 11 to give up his pistoll' and the comu1and
proved was 11 to give me the pistol". There is no substantial difference
in the meaning of the command alleged and the one proved. Accused was
not misled and the technical variance is immaterial (C1i ETO 2921, Sp~).
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d.

(Assault ·dth intent to do bodi
weapon •

harm with a da

erous

Champion was convicted of_co.rµrnitting an assault upop.Achille Baudon
(Charge II, Specification 2) with intent to do him bodily harm with a
dangerous lfeapon in violation of Article of ·:rar 93. The evidence showed
th~t Champion pointed a pistol at Baudon and at the point .of that pistol
forced him back from his kitchen to the bedroom. The pointing of a
pistol not shov:n to be empty at a person in a threatening manner and
thereby compelling that person to do something which he is not otherw~se
v··required to do has been held by the Board of Review to constitute and
. assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon (c:.;. 274647 1
J.. !!;ujillo, IV 3ull, JAG 2SO).
The .findings or guilty of this charge an . :
specification are therefore legally sustained by the record. .
•
Champion vras also convicted or ,a similar offense .Under Specification
n. l'urgantini on the wrist "with a dangerous
weapon, to wit, a pistol 11 • The evidence shovred that accused Champion did
strike Purgantini on the.wrist with the pistol whiCh accused held in his
hand vmen Purgan:tini attempted to leave the cafe and retu:cr1 ·to the bed
rooms. · Purgantini said the accused seized hir.1 11 and hit me with the butt
of 'it -(pistol) on the wrist" (R40). There vras oo evidence of the force
employed in the blov~ nor of .any resulting injury. It is apparent that
the.pistol was being used as a club and· not in the manner in which it
vras intended to be used as a weapon, ' .

, 4 of Charge II by striking

The proof required to sustain conviction of the offense is:
"(a) That the accused'assaulted a- certain person Viith
a certain vreapon, or thing; and (b) the facts and
circumstances.of the case indicating that. such weapon,
instrument or thing was used in a manner likely to
produce death or great bodily harm"(~, 192S, par.
149.J!!, p. 100) •

'

.

'

'

. ''

The evidence clearly established (a) but it does not establish that
the blow with the butt of the pistol on the wrist 'Was likely to produce
death or great bodily harm and !or that reason only, so much of th.a.finding~
.or guilty can be legally sustained as involves a finding that'accused
did commit an assault.and battery upon :a. Purgantini at the time and
place alleged, by striking him on the wrist l'lith a pistol, in violation
of Article of War 96 (~ 271426; Cannon).
. .· ~ · '
.
(
.

~· . (Simple Assault and battery}~
'
.
.
Elliott ;;as, by exceptions, convicted of assau:+ting,~daJne:1Pur··
' •gantini by "strilCirl.g her on- the body with his hands 'in violation or A.r";icle ' '
ot War'96 (Charge III1 Specification l). There is uncontradicted evidence
· that Elliott· slapped ~dame Purgantini.tWice at ~he time:anli.place alleged
·while she was being forcibly' detained in a be~oom•. lbe findings ot guilty.
of this o!fense are supported by the evidence.·
·
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t • (Failure to obey an order).
Champion was convicted of failing to obey Lieutenant Snider's order'
"to keep his hands up and not to move 11 in violation of Article of ilar 96 ·
(Cha?"ge III, Specification 2). The evidence shows that at the time an~
place alleged Lieutenant Snider placed Champion in arre~t.and ordered
him to- stand over by a wall with. his hands up, which he did. Champion
then said he had not done ·anything, lowered his arms and stepped off in
the opposite direction. Lieutenant Snider ordered him to stop but he
made his escape. There is no material variance between the order allege~
and the order proved and th~ findings of gullty are amply supported by the 
• evidence.·
·
·
6. There was evidence that accused were drunk at the time the
alleged offense were committed but there was no indication that they
were intoxicated to the extent that· they were incapable· of entertaining
the requisite intent essential to the offenses alleged. The question of·
their drunkness and the effect thereof upon their legal responsibility .
fo'r the offenses committed constituted an issue._ot tact for the court,
whose findings, as approved, are supported by substantial evidence and , ·
will not be disturbed on appeal (CUETO 14256# Barkler; ~ ETO 3S591 ·.
Watson et al; CM ET0.1901 1 Mirandi; CM ETO 96ll, Prairiechiet).
7. 'lbe court was appointed by the Commanding Officer, Assembly
Area Command, 'lbeater Service Forces, European Theater, on l.3 September
1945. Accused were tried and the sentences were adjudged on 19 September '
1945. . On 22 September 1945 1 Area Assembly Command was dis.continued and .• '
its functions transferred .on . t hat date to Oise Intermediate Secticiri,
·
ni.eater Service Forces, European Theater. ni.e actions dated. 17 October
1945 1 *ere, there~ore, properly signed by the Commanding General of Oise
Intermediate Section, ni.eate~·Service Forces, European '.lheater, as
successor in command (Cl.1 ETO 4054 1 Carey).'
.
·
S. The charge sheets shaw that acc~sed Elliott is. 36 y-ears·and ten ~
months of. age and was inducted 7 April 1944. · Yilam is 33 years and seven
months of age and wa~ inducted 12. January i944. Champion is 2S years and
eight months pf age and was inducted 2 liay' 1944. Accused were all inducted
at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana, and none .of them
~ prior service.
.
- had
..
.
' 9~ The court was legally constituted and liad jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. Nq errors, except as noted herein, injuriously
affecting the subs~antial rights of ~ accused were committed during the
trial. 'Ihe Board of Review.is of the.opinion that the 'record of, trial is
· legally sufficient t.o support only so much of the findings of guilty of
Specific§,tion; of Charge II as to Champion. as.involves a finding of guilty
of assault and battery upon.R. Purgantini at the time and place alleged, by
striking him on the wrist with a pistol1 · in violation -of Article of War,96,
.
.and legally sufficient to support the remai.Irlng findings of guilty as approved,
and the sentences• ·
'.·.
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10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisorunent as the
court-martial may direct (Al'I 92). Confinement 1n a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction of r-ape by Article .of War 42 and sections . ·
278 and 330, Federal Criminal. Code (lS'USCA 457,567); upon conviction
of houtebreaking by .Article ot War 42 and section 22-lSOl (6:55) '
District of Columbia Code; and upon conviction of assault v:ith intent
to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon, instrument or thing by
Article of l'.'ar 42 and Section 276, Federal Criminal Code,.' (18 USCA 45 5).
The designatfon of the United·States ?enitentiary, Lewisburg, i>ennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, ·is proper (Cir. 229, 'ITD, 8 June 1944, sec. II,
pars. 1.£(4), 3]l).
_. . .
·

·~Judge Advoc~te,
~U

!../e.#, Judge Advocate.

:<fL#~f- ~Judge Advocate,

.

18:11.0
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3

_5 NOV 1945

CM ETO 18122
)
")
)

UNITED·STATES
~

v.
Private ROBERT H. JOHNSON
(J.4621411) 1 3434th Quartermaster
Truck Company

~

)
)
)

THIRD UNITED STATF.s ARMY
Trial by GCM, conven~d at Munich,
Germany, 21 June 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement· at
hard labor fo~ life. U. s.
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board. submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon
the follO'lling Charge. and Specification:
.
CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Robert H. Johnson, .1434th
Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at Ohrdruf, Gennany.
on or about 12 April 1945 forcibly and" feloniously,
against her Wil.1 1 have carnal knowledge of Frau Marianne
Wustenhagen.
·
. He pleaded .not guilty and, 811 of the members of the court present at
the tµie the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introchced of one previous conviction·
by summary court for wrongful driving of a military vehicle in violation
of Article• of Yfar 96. All of the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, he was senteI}Ced to be shot to death
by musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gen!!!ral 1 Third
United States Array, approved the sentence and.forwarded the record of
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trial fo;- action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the
Commanding General, United States Forces European Theater, confirmed the
sentence but colllllD.lted it to dishonorable discharge from the service,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confine- .
ment at hard labor for the term of his' natural life, designated the
u. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement,
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to
Article of War 5<>!.
. .

· J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at about 2300 hours
on 12 April 1945, two colored soldiers knocked at the home of F~au
Marianne Wustenha!}en, the' prosecutrix, mother of three children, in
Ohrdruf, Germany {RJ0-31,37). Her home was surrounded by a plank fence
and ;tocked gate, both of which had barbed wire on t<?P• The gate had an
"off.limits" sign on it because one of her children was ill with menin
g:i tis (Rl0,32,3.5-36,37). Prosecutrix told the soldiers that they were
not allowed to enter because of the contagious siclmess, but when they .
contirued to !mock, she went with Frau Mensch and- opened the door. There
were no lights in the house (R30-31). The soldiers shined a nashlight
in the faces o:f the women, one pointed a rifle from his hip,· arrl they
pushed both women back into the house. Prosecutrix attempted to push
them out of the house; then ran and stood at the door of her sick child
(R31-32). The soldiers follawred her an:l one grabbed her and lifted her
skirt. She struggled and hit him with her hand and held her skirt· down,
whereupon one soldier struck her in the face with his hand so that she "new
against the wall" (R32-33).
Vlhen she "came to" she noticed that her sleeve was rolled up and
that her watch was missing. She screamed and tried to get it back, and one
·of the soldiers struck her on the head with the carbine. She screamed
again,· an:l one of the soldiers grabbed for her sexual organ. ?he was
.:
. afraid, and thought· she would be shot if' she struggled more. However,
she contimied to scream, whereupon she "received two more blawrs with the
butt of the rifie" 1 'Which rendered her unconscious for about a) mim.tes

(R.33-.34).

.

.

When she regained consciousness 1 one of the soldiers "sprung up"
from a prone position, and both soldiers left the house, taking her
fiashlight with them {R34). She discovered that her rii.ght skirt and
gown were wet and dirty and contained stain of a yellO"lf color, like.
mustard "like it wanted to get off the clothes when it was dry~. Her
legs were wet on the insides an1 she went to take a douche (R.34,36).
She had pain in the pelvic region of the abdomen,. and had bruises on
· her entire boey "CR.36-.37) •
.
'.
1
Frau Mensch returned to the house with two soldiers who took
both women to the military police. Private Al~ander, one of the mili1i817
' police, testified .that prosecutrix had two bruises "as large as a hen
. egg"· over her eyes, her face·was swollen, "her mouth busted open and .
cut", and that she had a bruised place on her neck (R7,8,J4). Private
Alexander returned to her house and found it in disorder, with three
mattresses on the floor, a blood spot on the si~e. of a door, and mud on
the noor. There was also nnid on
·
'
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the ?arbed wire on top of the gate (R9-10).
Alexander then proceeded to accused's company, which was the
only organization of colored troops in town, only 8 or 10 minutes' drive
S'fray, and reported the alleged incident to the cormnanding officer, vbo
held an immediate inspection of bis company (Rll-12,49). In the third
and last building inspected, the shoes of a Private First Class Foster
and accused were foun:l to be the only shoes in the company which were
extremely muddy (R12,49). Both Foster and accused claimed they got the
mud on their shoes in the motor pool (RJ.3,15,48), but an· inspection
revealed that the ground there was grassy and not l!lllddy and there was
,
no mud between their billet and the motor pool (RJ.7-18,49). It had
rained that night and the dirt road in front of prosecutrix' house was
extremely muddy (Rl8,51). A watch was found in Foster's clothing and
~he had a bloody scratch on his nose (RJ.4-15). Accused's coatba.d four or
five damp, red spots on it, which appeared to be blood, and, he had a
freshly cut place in the palm of his right hand, which he claimed to .
have cut on a gas can. (Rl6,50).
Prosecutrix identified the watch as hers and accused and Foster
were placed in arrest (Rl7J 5). Following the incident, prosecutrix
found cartridges in the house which were about two inches long and which
had not qeen there before (R36). •
·
At about 0800 hours on 13 April, accused was warned of his
rights lmder the 24th Article of War by' Corporal Purdy and Private'
Alexander of' the military police (Rl.9-20,39-43). He at first denied
being with Foster and asserted that he had been drunk and did not know
anything about tru3 al;teged incidents (R21). Later, as they were prepar
ing to leave the military police command post, he asked to talk with
Corporal Purdy again, after which he voluntarily signed a written
statement, which was received in evidence (R22-25,43-44J Pros. Ex. 1).
In the !ltatement he admitted going with Foster to the house, after
drinking some liquor, climbing the fence, knocking on the.door, pushing
the women out of the way, and entering the house. He admitted that
Foster had a carbine and ejected a cartridge on the .0.oor, and also
struck the woman several times with his fist when she tried to leave;
and that both accused and Foster then lay the woman on the .O.oor and
engage~ in sexual intercourse with her for 25 minutes (Pros. Ex. 1).
At the time of the trial, prosecutrix still suffered from
spells of unconsciousness and had no feeling _on the/side of her face
on which she was struck (R35). She was unable to identify accused as
one of the two soldiers vmo were in the house, and could testify only
that they were colored and very tall_ (R38).,
4. Af'ter his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
testify (R52-53). He came into Ohrdrui' f'rom a detail during the evening
of 12 April.- Arter chcnr he went to his barracks and waited for it to
stop raining, then went to the motor pool and got his.blankets from his
truck• Coming back, he stopped to talk to someone in a freshly-dug,
, muddy, flower bed, and then went into his quarters, wrote two letters
and went to bed. When he told the military police he got the mud on his
shoes in the motor pool, he did not remember about being in the flower
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bed (R53-54). The following day he wrote, but· did not sign, a statement
of his activities in his own handwriting (R55), only after Private
Alexander assured him that the. court would be 11 lighter 11 on. him i,f' he did
so·(R60-61). He admitted signing a typewritten copy of that statement,
after reading·it, but he denied making the statement shown in Prosecution's
Exhibit l (R55), arrl would not state for sure whether he signed the
exhibit or not (R55,59,60). He.admitted signing other papers which were
represented to him to be copies of the statement he had himself written
(R55-56,62-6J). He testified that he was not drinking on 12 April at all
(R6o)..
.
5. The evidence sufficiently shows that accused was one of .two
colored soldiers who entered the home of prosecutrix at the time and
place alleged in the Specification. Ylhile prosecutrix was unable to
identify him at the trial, the evidence shows that shortly after the
alleged act, accused an::l Foster were the only two ~oldiers in the only
compan;y- of colored ~oldiers in the town whose shoe~ were extremely muddy,
which fact was not satisfactorily explained by either, that the road in
front of prosecutrix' house was.ver:y muddy, that mu~ was found over the
lo.eked gate in front of the house and inside the house, that accuse_d had
, blood spots on his coat and a fresh cut on his hand, and that Foster, who
slept in the same billet with accused, had in his pocket prosecutrix' ·
watch, which had b~en taken from her at t~e time of the alleged rape, and
had a scratch on his nose. This pattern of circumstantial evidence sub
stantially inculpates accused, and 11 possesses inherent trustworthiness
and reliability which is even more convincing than personal identification
py witnesses" (CH ETO 4292, Hendricks; CH El'O 1202, Ramsey and Edwards).
.
In the statement received in evidence, accused admitted his
presence at the house and his participation in an act of sexual intercourse
with prosecutrix. This confession was not properly considered as evidence
against him unless there is in the record other evidence, either direct
or circumstantial, that the offense charged has probably been committed
(CH ETO ~234, Young tl al; MGM 1928, par.114!,, p.115). . The violent acts
of the soldiers after entering the house, the erabbing of prosecutr:ix .
and lifting of her !Id.rt and the grabbing of her sexual organ, all prior
to the time she was rendered unconscious, indicate clearly the intention
of the soldiers to have intercourse with her. The additional facts that
Vlhen she regained consciousness, her'clothing and the inside of her legs
were wet with fluid having the characteristics of semen, that one of
the soldiers "sprung up" from a prone position, apparently near to or on
top of her, that she experienced pain in the pelvic region of her abdomen,
and went immediately to take a douche, strongly indicate that penetration
of· her was consummated by one or both of the soldiers. ,Such facts alone,
aside from accused's statement, constitute sufficient proof of penetration
by circumstantial evidence to sustain the conviction (see CM 249224, Hope,·
32 B.R. 69 (1944), III Bull. JAG 147). Moreover, the evidence of corpus
delicti need not cover every element of _the charge, or be su.f,'ficient of
itself. to convince beyond reasonable doubt that the offense charged has
been in fact committed (CM ETO 14040, McCreary; CM ETO 5805, Lewis and
Sexton; MGM 1928, par.ll4a, p.115). Accused's contentions that he 'did
not make the statement~ contained in the confession, and that he ma.de

.
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another statement only after being promised a "lighter" sentence, were
contradicted by the testimony of Private Alex~~der and Corporal Purdy,
and under the circumstances the court was warranted in accepting such
confession (Ot{ETO 5747, Harrison, Jr; CM ETO 5584, Yancy). ,
The evidence for the prosecution, which is strongly corroborated
by other testimony relating to ti'ie condition of prosecutrix following

the commission of the alleged acts, shorrs beyond doubt that the act of
intercourse admitted by accused was preceded by an extreme amount of force
and violence, as well as by putting prosecutrix in fear of death or serious
· bodily injury, and the finding of guilty of rape is abundantly supported
(CM ETO 611, Porter• CM ETO 4194, Scott; CM ETO 9083, Berger and
·Bamford; CM ETO i2412, Syacsure). After prosecutrix was in a state of
unconsciousness, lack of consent was obviously apparent and presumed
(CM 249224, Ill Bull. JAG 147; 44 Am. Jur., sec.9, pp.90&-907). Even
if accused did not actually achieve penetration, the evidence shows such
a comnnmity of purpose between him and Foster. to accomplish the rape of
prosecutrix that accused would be liable as a principal· for the.rape of
her by" Foster (CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al; CM ETO 3859, Watson et al;
CM ETO 10857, Welch and Dollar)•
.- ,
_.
- - .
6. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and was
inducted 6 February 1943 at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. He had no prior
service.
7• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were comm:ttted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is le gaily sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and th~ sentence as cormnuted.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court- .
martial m.a:y direct (AW 92). Confinement in· a penitentiary is authorized
upon a conviction of the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sections
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of
the U. s. Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.12_(4), 3!2,).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General.with the
European Theater.
1 0 v jt,45
TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces,v:Eluropean Theater (Main), APO 757,

w·

u. s.

Army.

1. In the case of Private ROBERT H. JOHNSON (3462J.4ll), 3434th
Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support th~ finding's of guilty and the sentence as comnru.ted;
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of '
War. 5ot, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence_.

2. l'ihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this i~dorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18122. For con
venience of reference please place that-number in brackets at the end
of the ordert · (CM ETC 18
+4 15 ,
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( Sentence· as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 592 1 USFET, 26 Nov 1945).
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' E. c. McNEIL,
General, United States Arrrrl,
~ Judge Advocate General.
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'lz:t1al b7 CO&. conTelied at Stuttg.rt,
Oe:mt.D7• S Ootobor l9i.5• Sentences
Dishonorable u.scbarge, (su.ependecl)t
total :torf'e1turea aDd co.at1ilmaoat d
hard labor tar two ;reara. Delta
mse1plil1ar:y ~a1.Jl1.ns Ce:ater, a•
l!lllea, bell.es &u Hlone, J'rance.

OPINION BY BO.ARD 0'8 REVIEI l'b • 1
S'rEVENS, DD'E!' and amaou., Judc;e Jd vocate•

1. 'Die record or tr1al ill 'the ease ot the aoldter named abeve bu beeJ1
eDmined. tn ~. Branch Ottice or '!he Judge .ldvocate General w1ttl. the !hropeall
'lheat.r aD4 ·there :t'«ind legalll" 1n.sutt1c1ent to e'UPl'QL"t the findings eJJ4 tbe
sentence.•' The reccrd or tr1al has Dow been exnined b7 the Beard ct ReT1ew 04
the Board. eubm1 ta t1l1a, 1 te opWon, t• i:lie .Usistant J\ldge MTCcate t:er.ral 1n
ch£se ot 1&14 lk&tleh ttt1ce.

2."" .Accuaed was \r.tea ilpon the tollowtns Qiarp an&. Spec1t1cat:t.ou
C.HAHGS1 'V1olat10JL

ot b

96th

Jrt1cle ot War.

~ecU-icat1oiu la that ~1Tat9 •1ter ~ Sli1th,
Cciapamy
399th Inrantrl', a.ta, at H'orzheim,
C:.rme;r, on or about 1 S.ptember l91i.S procure
Pr1vate :ant Clas• .Adelerd a.· oeaselin, to ·

a.
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cc:mm11: per jury', by inducing him , tne said l'ri·..ate
Gos.se1121, to take an oath befere a canpote.11t ·
- tr1btmal in a tr1al by Special Cour1;.o.l'lart1al. ot
Pr1Tate Flrst CJ.aH Walter Ee &1th and P.r1Tate
Gsorge .A. Gasnon. that he, tne said Pi'1Tato
GoMei1n, wvu.ld te:sti:ry truly, and, wil.i.f'ullJ',
corruptly, and contrary to such oath, to testify
1n substance that he could aot identity P.r1Tate
311t.zl and Pr1Tate Gagnon as being \he oecupa.nta et a
certa1n UA1ted Statea krrq Tehicl• wbi.ch he, the

ea.14 P.:1Tate Ooaaelu, had 1een at llbtttngea,
GemallT, on er ai>Ollt to. 1Telti.J1g of 18 .Auge.st
l '91'5 t which te8'tl.rtt0rY3" RS tal.. , 'ftl material 1
and waa kntr.fb bJ' the nid PrlTate &1th and tn.
said ~1Tate OosH11Jl to be f'al••
He pleaded aot gttll t7 to an4 wa1 found gu1l tr ct the Charge ad
Specit1cat1oa. Na evidence flt preTi.oua connctio:u waa 1ntrodueea.· Ba wd
aentouced te be dishonorably di.acha:rged the aerrice, to torteit all pay and
allowance• due or ·to becc::.e dU. 1 and te bo cont'2l1ed at hard labor, at auon
place u ~renewing authortty- may direet, tcr tl:•e yearai. 'nae rniewbg
authority apprend the Hnt•ce but reduced the period ot coriti.n...11.t to two
yeen, ordered t.b1 1entdee executed bu~ IUlpeMM tile execu'1oa flt tilat llert:La.
· tureot adjudgiag disb.onorable diaoharge unt11 tM aoldier'• release trc:a
contu...ia.t, elld des1gu.ted t!w DlllUa D1sc1p1cary-~um.ng Oente. I.ea MlllH,
Boucbea· 4u Dione, F.rece aa ta. place or co~meidnt. 'Die proceediag• nre
. publ11be4 1Jl C.Dttal Ccurt-md~al Order• N.unb•I' 04, Biadqua:r'hra, lOOtb
Iatantrr mn.11ma, Ji.PO 447, tJ~s. ~'1• 24 O.tober 19li.5•

.3•

~.

•Tia.tee tc the pi-osecut19ta 1a subatant1all7 as tellons

..,

ci\ f t about 1 S.ptmbd' 191&.5, aeca.eed, a DMbeo ~ Clomp~ G,· .399'11
Dlta:ntry, ad P.r1Tate ,George .&. Gagaon were jointly tried by •i'lci.al eourt

· mart!al. at P.rorzlleia, Ge~, a.vpo1nted by tzi• Comnand1=6 Ott1eer 1 .3~th
·· ·,.,,
IlltutrJ, tc: ha't1.ng a .- about 16 kguat 19~ tmJ.airttU.ly u4 aunt .
autherlt'J' .appi1ed to their hD. uae and bnlti t, ae n.e-quarter ton truck, ·
.Talue ct aore thd. $.50.00, prcperty ot ~United Stat.ea (B2or GoTt• ~; B).
CliL 31 August 191&.51 J'lra.t Lieutaat 1!1111• .&, SalliTd, trial j'a4ge adTOC&t.e
.t '\lie 1pee1al tom-t-martial tnat trie4 ac1Natd and PriTate Gapon intenie'ftd
Prbate P1rat Clua Jdelarc\ Jl. Gosselin, a pros~C't1'fe wi'tneH tor thl pros1cut1Cll
(B26). Ji W• 1atezTiew, Cl01MlU tctl4 1me U"ial. ·judge d.TOtaW tui he woal.4
teat1t;r t• tbe racta conta11le4 iJl a prioz. atateme1t in writ1ag :made by h1m
{JU1..S'1·40, 421 Oodi. .lice c). ~o:a th9 •il9C1al oourt-mart1al nearing, Goanl1:a,
eel.led and •WCIMl aa a w!bH tor the proaecution (~l) teat:Ltied that ho
couia aot iileatuy .a)On• 1athe jeep (102). and waa tbereu90& controtltecl b7 the
Mal Jdge adTooate with la1a wnttea ata1-ellt. (GoTt. Er• C), 1i11c!l ~· · ,
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adm1 tted he.v1ng ~· preTiwsly <JU.3)e' ~. court tnen adJourned but reeonvene4 n.
4 S..ptember ·1945 at whl.cb. t1me Gosselin wu recalled. to th• Witness :stand, and
atated that be ll'iabed to C.baDge hie test1?!1¢ny, that tbe ~acts ae Ht tGL" tll 1a hi•
prertom written statement were true and corr9Ct, end that on w Dight 1:a
question ll• did 1& fact He tbe acCUHd 8lld Pr1Tate Gagnon 1a tile veh1c~e1al/
(1134.36). He farther stated that be falsely testi.:f'ied at tbe ectgj.Ml:; court
mart1al hearing that u 414 not neegn1ze tis. • • wb.e were 1• tile jHp beoauae,
inmed1ately preeed.1:ag he trial,, acewsel ce.e to ~ ud. said. a
"You better do 'What I tela ,.ou
er 1 i will be T/S, . you han got
a Wife od you wet tiJ go hCllle;
he sa1ci I•11 be the ODJ.y one who cow.a 1dent1t'y
him 1a the jee.p and I had alread.y tol.4 h1ll
tne:t I a1g'.l.ed a stataeRt that I put
h1m in· the jeep, end he sat~ y«ir word 1s
better tho the paper• CR44) •

Cossell• waa af'ra1d ot accuMd. ca, becauH of' h1• atat.eata, :t'alHlY test1t1ed
that he d1d net recognize h1m (acettsed) (RltS,48)•
.Atter C.Helin testtt'ied. at be ·tirat hearing, accmnl, _aceempaJlied b7
again to1a llm that he woal.4 han t• stick to ll1s •terr or 1' WGal.4 be •'J'/s•.
Goaae111l thenupeJL repttted the incident to a Lieutenant Yotm.g~6).
..
~

Gaga•••

~

Major D::>boi't I.. l!lereuter. J'irst Ueuten.mt lll.&.1am J.. SllliTU u.d
~ch?dcian li'•urth Gt-acte J'a1Dea 1. Ryan each teat1t'ied as to P.rtTate GoHeUn '•
teatim~ at tlae trial b7 -i>ectal coart-aarttal {mo-21, 24, .31-.32• ,52-,5,3, •

56-S'J)e Gagacm test1fie4 that anertly before the CCD11etacement or tbe trial en.
1 S.ptember 1916• he nerhee.rd ueuael tell GeaMli.A 11 aubatanoe tba't Us wrtttd
test1mo:ny • • •• good U. cC>C"t end that 1t he n.a act pos1 UTe be aaw him allt te
1ato court anti •93 ao (Rbc-61). Gagnon was 111tb 1a be> •t t.llN• tHt _(If ee...u.
and aeouea, ea '-ard no tbr1ata made b7 accaH4 te GeaHliD (n63-64)•

s•

4•

elected t• remd.Jl silent.

.

id.a rtg!lb u a w1 taeH b,- U. l~w lllalber and
No e'Tidence w1 ottered oa ba bonalt (RTa-73)•

J.ceue4 waa adrtaed

et

.S• 'lbe ~peeiheation in tha ·1utet caa• ailege• a12bornatiori ot perjU1'7,
Tlhich 11 tu otteue ~ ''llrennag ~ta ocm1t legal per;tv1, 1dle u
con11quea... ct tile ,.reuaaiOJL tail:ea - . ea'th to wtu.ch he ha• been 1nc1tea•.
· (2 lleuTier'• law Dletieury, Rawle'•-~. JM Cl'14)e P• 3161,.). In crier te
.coartet a astued et th1s etf'lu•, u. iia U. .... ftt per JmT 1 teeU • a ~tat&
qustml tt l'l"Ht 1e :necea•ar.r• m.n ref'msee t• • • etteue et per3m'f, the
t'•11"1ng rule ls applicable t
•I:a erder te COlrrtct a derend.ut flt paj~ tt 18 11.ecuslr)"
.that tbsre be JM?>e tild ea't1t agatnn oath. nere, u b
thts ease , reliance 1• 1lJ'Oll the te11rt1190D1 or wt 'tne seH, there .
must be he 11'1i.tuas. . agafist the de~eJlddt, ft' oae wibsH
ud., writte:a aootne:ata tJr atrfag corrobGraU11g ctrct11Ut8Jlcoa
prOTed 'by 1Jldepe:nde:llt W8t1aony 9f 1li tBe.SSHe T11ta 1a d
1!l:tlextble n.ie er fte o....- law a!l'Pbaable ta •Te%'J'
charge 9f perjVJ' ea im.st be elttcn-~a by tile c~ta 'Uttt1l

_,_
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''lll• anc:ie1lt

rule taat reqiurea tne teatinteny ~ at
least he n'lllesn• to prne th• cnae •f per j1n"J'
naa, tmMdt Dee'I. relaxed.••• But wta.t •.Y 'beeallea
t1lt }11)(1..-. equi.Tale».t .r tids 1'9q'tli'l:WleJlt still
obtat'a.!. Tb.Is geural .l"lll• 11.ow :reqttiNs the oat~
ot eae ni.eu 1- 'be wpported by 'faat ot d.•ther
tn:,b7 some •tiler ilsdepeme».t en.mM 1••musistellt
W'ift the 1:uoce:ttce fllt tle dei"•:i.dat. ••• otfterwtse tllere
..td be but oat1l egaiJU!l"W oata "*• h Sshe~eld Te UB.Ued
States (c.c •.&..) 217 I'. 934 ••• 1t was . .a. .vlab tllat,
wb:11e the eTidHH et two 111.ne"•• was •• lenger roc;i.u:tred,
that ot ae :muat be c9IT9b-rated by bdepelldent prfft
er c1rctliaataiicea •t~ U.kes th• place or tile ertdeaoe
et 'the se•cnd wi~sa and 11aEes t.ae proet sutt1eiellt te
establtsh gutlt beyond a reaaenable dOllbt•. (U.1ted State•
Te

IllHiflh (CC.&. 24, 19']2),

59

I' (2d)

966);

et this ltle, .. applied to perjury caaH, h totrad
OOW StatH, 323·m 6o6, 65 Sup Ct 54d,_L. Ed
, (1945J.
wher$, 111 abwr w tile "'Pt'Oaecut1os '• request tbat ttJ.e ooort re-exam'Jl.e an'l
·
A.recent retterat1on

in Wt11tr

Te

abandOJ\ the rule which bars a enrtction of perjury on the uneorrobi;irated
·tea t1llu::r et a abgl• w1 tuu, the court said 1

•'lb•

special rule Dlcll bars conrtctlon ter perjt11'7 solel7
. upe!i the ev'ldellce ot a single 'W1. tuesa 1s deeply rooted
1a put centuries. ".ftlat 1 t re•dera succesaf'ul perjUry
'Pl'Gsecut10J:1.a •or. dit:t1cul t thaB -aey ~turTl.iso would be 1s
obrteaa, ud ao.st ·mt1e1Sll or "the rule ha.a stemmed tra1
thb result.... Siace eQ.ually honest 'id. beasea may well haTo
d1f!erl.l!g nco11ettieu et the same event, we caJUlet reject
u llholll" tmnaat!lllable tb.e ae.t!Oll that a conT1ct1on r~
1Jerl\U'7 0t2g'llt Jaet to rest entirely upoA an QaU aga1-nst
an oatta.~ '!he rule llt&Y originally ban ste~d trcn qu1 te
d1fterent reasont:ag but 13Jjl1c1t ill its eTolut1oa and.
eo».iinual "f1talS.ty baa been the :rear that innocent 'ldtnsaes
might be Ulldul.r. iaruae4 or e..rteted 1n perjury prosee1l.t1ou
it a 11.. atr!.Jige:at rule nr• adopted.ff• v.hether it lo€ , 1cally.
tits 1'Rw aar test1mn1al pattera ar aot, the goTerment haa
not ad'Y'Dced sttf'th1e:atl7 cogent reasons to cauae us to r•l•o'
the

ral••·:

h Q4 r.ro 16o44, Jamraea, the~- ot Rn1ew applied the rule abeTe
a tat.cl in a cue TObre all aeo18ed "A.I eharged 111th por jury and held that the
••Tiotio• tw14 net be .snpperlt4 s!mpl::r
c •oath aga1nat • oe.tk'•

U'P••
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~ r~· r·
~:.

....

'!hat th1• same rile 18 a.pplicable to subornation ot perjury cases 18 shown
by Iflrnmtr XI. th1ted, Staty.
rr.s. 62!J, 7tJ m.111e (1926). ln that case,
the defendant was ·in41Ciled for subornation ot perjlJr1e ?n the lower court. the
prosecuticm. ottered 1n evidence, the record ot a bankruptcy ~ceedillg 1n which ;
ODe 'lrinz was sworn and testified. ~inz was the only "1 tnes:s called to prove
the falsity or the test1m<:l.tly and. the ; mbomat1on. H9 testttied. that he ge:te the
testimony alleged 1n the !nd.1c1ment, that 1t waB not, 'true, and that '.lbe :petiticmr
suborned Mme' In paasing upo,n the question. whether this evidence was su:f'f1c1ent to
sustain a ccm'1ction ot, subornation ot perjury• the Suprene Cour~ sa!d.1

zn.

r..

-

-

•Ja pet1t1oner ca:cnot be gu1l ty ot subornati.C!l \lnlesa
-?-rtnz cam! tted perjury before the referee, the evidence muat
be su:f'f'ic1ent to establish beyond a reasonable doubt. the
tals1 ty ot his oath alleged as perJtU7• !Ca. guuUon
whetbnr k U?lCOrrQbornt,ed. testimony r;t ~ ,U awwh ~ .
sustain aj'1nd1ng ~ :w_ DA,-sµborned ll:L, ~ Pet1t1onar.
whethei; M Mfl1Mt k-pet1t1oner. ?WL' testimony A1

am

n .a

thA·~JJi-engugh-~

sustain

A fipMtJ&~ ~~'before

refers;Q J1Ai. LclJ.u.• .Clearly .the case is not ·as . strODg for
the prosecution as ~ a w1 tness presuned to be honeat and
' by the goverment v~ tor aa wortb7 ot belief', ls cal.lea
to testify to the ·tals1ty' ot the oath ot the detenclatrt set forth
·as perjury 1n the 1ncllc1ment. B.re the sole re11an~ ot tlill
government is the unsupported testimony ot one tor whose
character 1 t cannot vouch - a dishonest man gull ty at perjury'
on one occasion or the other. 'lbere is no reaaon why the
~

z•

.

testimony of ·such acne should be pell:l.1.tted.-to have greater
wsight than that ()f a wi tneas not 80 dlscredi ted. fespl,e
Ercms. JIJN. Y.1.3 • To hold to the rule 1n per jury and to deny 1 ts
appl1catiGtl in sul>oniat1C11 cases wotlld leed to unreasonable
results. .... l'b snch distinction can be ma1ntaiuod..
:JhL l.lll.t. Jil.1.A:Lt.ba. misgrroborated tost1monv ~ OAR. !jtness
•
·.!! Jl!U e n ; .!2.,;establish falsit( ~r.iea in su~t1on as well
~i.!} 12er:1urY ~·· lZ?l u.s. at 2 • jO Y: ta. at i!Z). ~r
,
scorillg supplied). ~
·
. .
.
.
'Ihe instant case is governed by the cases c1 ted above. It ls true that there
is some corroboration ot Gossel1n's testimony that his initial test1mCX117 at the
previous trial was talse. 'lliere 1a evidence ot Gosselin 's ~trajud.1c1al
statenent contrary to tbe alleged talse teatimony, ot his oral att1rmat1on ot
the truth ot that statement, ot the implied edmtssion by accused that he was
in tact 1n the jeep 0n the night in question, and ot Gosselin •s dellial ot tfle
truth Ct his tirst -testimony later in the previous tr1ale ~ iU- c;:·· ~
evidence emapat1a ultimate1y ta Gosalin, .lb§. fa1sitx ~ Jfb.Qa. ~.a JU,
v.;rz matter

a issue•

Gagnon 'a testimony that accused
•told Oossel1n that his written tea ti.mony
waa np good 1n eottl:'t so 1t ne was 'nt posi t1ve
he s.aw them out there in the jeep ... i t he was 'n t
.
pos1 t1ve he saw him out there not to goin and say 'that he wu

.;..5
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is ot such nebulous cbaracter as not to meet the si:ewdard ot corrcboratton
required by the courta (United, States x,. Is04csson,. ;uWJl}. rb certain,
specific inference may be dran there.t'rcm ·that ·&11th· and Ce.go.on were 1n the jeep
or that Gosselin in tact recognized them. It.s maximtn value 1S en 1Dd1rect
implied admission by accused that he was 1n the jeep. !!his possesses too
great a degree ot uncerta1n1 ty to be reliable corroborative evidence•
'lhe tollow1ng eaiment ot t!1e court 1n the I.s MM® 01>in1on • supra,· 1a
approp1ate here 1
·

thing

•Tuat is a
fuether a~cused was 1n tae JeeV°~ 
..so l>ecul1arly written the knowledge ot these two
men (Gossel1ll and acCtlaed) alone that th1a case serves well
to emphasize the value Of the· requ1rement tor real
c0rroborat1on ot the test1mony Of one ntnoH to support
a verdict in a cas• ot th11 11:1nd• (p. ~6o)•
We thus may not s~ that the corroboration or Cossel1n 's tea~ is
ot su:f'tid.ent 'strength, under the authorities cited above to warrant~

bre 1s certainly- no more hen than mere
oath egainst oath; there is no 1ndepend:ollt corroborat1cm ot the tals1t;r ot
Goaael1n 's tira·t ·testimony. It follows tbSt the ende:nce does not support

holdil:lg the instant conviction.

the t1nd1ngs ot guilty ot subornatic:c ot perjur,ye'

· 6. !lhe cbarge sheet shows that accused 1a ~ years eleven months ot &Se
and was inducted 2 atptember 194lh to aerve fer the durat1cn ot the war pl.ua
ai:z: DIO?lthse 18 had no prior serrt ce • ·
1.- !lhe court was legally- const1 tuted and bed jllrisd.1ct1on ot the pceon
and ottanse; :For the reasons sta.ted, the Board ot Jene• 1s ot the op1n1on
that the record at trial is legW)" 1nsutt1c1ent to au;pport the :t1n"1nga and
aentence.~

~·

•
~;=;~~£:!::!=~~- 1'udge Jdvocate
'"Si.l--.-"ll~--.11--~~- J\1dge JdTOcate
...,._.~iW:ilillbQ.l~L-'--- J'udge .Advoca1ie

•
(
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1st ?nd.'
War Dapartment, Branch ot..tice at ~•. J'udge Jdvocate General 1'1 th the
~ ~eater~

.

8 DEC .1945 .

.

TOa

Cannuiru'1ng

· Ceneral, thited states ·J'orcea, »iropean '!heater (l!a!n).J.PO
u.s. Jory.·

·1s1.

i.· 18rew1 th tranam tted tar your acUc:c ·under .Article at War Soi as
. amen4ed by the .Act at 2J .August 1931 (5o Stat. ·f24s 10 tJSO 'l,522) aDd u turther
;"J
c8*ct bJ' the Act ct l .klguat 1942 (56 Stat. ·e2a io tJSC .l.522~. ta the ncor4 ot
trial in the cue. ot 'l?r1Tate W.AL'm E. mim (4216ll0'1), . CQapm:ay ·G, .399tb. .
lltan trr~'
· ·

2•

'I concur 1n the opinion ot the l30ar4 ot Berl.ew and, tor the reuona
atate4 therein, r.CCllbtnd that the t1M1ngs ot gu.11'7 and the aentcce be TacaW.
.and that all r1&bts, prtrtlese• and propert)" ot which 'M has bee deprl.Ted b7
rirtue ot said t1ncUngs and the sentence ao vacaW be natore4-'

3. It appears t'hat this eaM could haft bee eaa117 ·preyed by P1"01)er
eXll'dnation ot tba wttnea• c.8non as· to what tranep1re4 on: tu ocoa11o.n whea
OOuel!.n teatU1ed he saw accused Snith and Cagnon 1n t'be l"1'1 bUt auch queaUa:i.a

..ere aat 8abae:

· ·· ·

4e. l'llclosed 1e a tom ot ·actiCllll deaigned to carrr into ettec.t tbe
·
reCQIDend&Uon hereinbetore made•· ·Jlao 1nclo8ed-1a a draf't cam~ UH in
praauJ.8atbg the propose4. action; ·l'J,eaae retum the recor4 Of ~ w1th requincl ,
oop1ea ot ~

1.·
t

f
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
~uropean Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4

14 NOV 1945

Cll 1'TO 18159.
UNIT~D

) SlrnmTH UNITED STATES ARlo'I

S T A T :i S

)

)
)
Pi-ivate DOWJ.D 1'. Ollll (3.35580.35),
)
Attached-Unassigned, 2.3.3rd Reinforce )
ment Company, 72nd Reinforcement
)
Battalion
)
v.

Trial by GCM., convened at Marburg,
Germany, 26 September 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor !or life. United states
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~

HOLDrnG by BOARD OF REVRi'f NO. 4
DANIELSON, l.:iYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the ca~e of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board o! 1teview.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications:
CHMGK I:

Violation of the 5Sth Article o! War.

Specification: In that Private Donald r: Orem, 2.33d Reinforcement
Company, 72d !einforcement Battalion then o! Detachment,
90, GFRC, did, at Euskirchen, Germany, on or about
24 March 1945, desert the service o! the United states
and did remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Baltimore, Maryland, USA, on or about 11 :May 1945.
CHARGll: II:

Violation

~

the 69th Article o! War.

*,

Specification: In that * *
having been duly placed in ·
confinement in the 9oth !eplacement Battalion Stock
ade, on or about lJ March 1945, did, at :Uskirchen,
Germany, on or about 24 1'arch 1945, escape trom said
.confinement be!ore he was set at liberty by proper
authority.
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Accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the. time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of .
all. charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of five pre
vious convictions, three by special court-martial for absence without
leave, for two, three and eleven days respectively,, in violation of
Article of War 61,,. one by summary court-martial for absence without
leave for six days in violation of Article of War 61, and one by Summa.ry
-court-martial for losing through neglect government clothing and
equipment in violation of Article of War 84. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced 1to be dishonorabiy discharged the service, to forfeit
ul pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the United States ·Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War ;ok •
.3 ~ The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized briefly
as follows: On or about 13 Uarch 1945 accused was confined in the 90th
Reinforcement Battalion Stockade at .Euskirchen, Germany. On 24 llar~h
1945; he was absent from the stockade, although he had not been re
leased from confinement by propel" authority, and he did not return
thereto thereafter (R7,S).
·
The original morning report of Detachment 90, GFRC, aated
24· March 1945, was introduced in evidence without objection, showing
accused ttfr abs in con! 90th Repl Bn Stockade to AWOL eff 0200 hrs"
(R7,8; Pros. Ex A).
lt was stipulated that "accused, Private Donald E. Orem, 2.33d
.
Reinforcement.Company, 72d Reinforcement Battalion, then of Det 90,
GFRC, was apprehended at Baltimore, Maryland, USA and returned to
military control on or about ll Jlay 1945" (R9; Pros. Ex C). The court
took judicial notice.. that the alleged absence of accused occurred in
. an active theater of operations (tt9).

·4. After having been informed of his rights with reference to
testifying, accused took the stand under oath and stated that vihen
he left the stockade on 24 March 1945 he intended to go to Belgium
and France for a good time and then return. He had no intention of
leaving the military service, nor did he intend to avoid hazardous
service. He secured orders and traveled from Brussels to the United
States by air, and was apprehended at Baltimore, Maryland, at which '
time he was dresse~lttregular
ih
, uniform" (Rll-13).
No witnesses were called by the defense.

- 2 -
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5. The record of trial discloses an absence without leave of 4S
days duration, initiated by an escape from confinement at.Euskirchen,
Germany, during.the progress of the war, and terminated by apprehension
at Baltimore, Maryland. In effect, accused admitted under oath all
essential elements of the offense of desertion, with the exception
that he denied any intent to desert the service of the United States,
.but the court was abundantly justified in concluding from all the
circumstances shown by the evidence that accused did in fact intend
to desert the service (MCM, 1928, par. 130!;, p. 144; CM iTO 1629 O'Donnell).
It is not necessary to determine the competency of the morning
report reflecting accused's initial absence inasmuch as the·oral test
imony conclusively establishes that accused was in confinement and
went absent therefrom without having been released, thereby adequately
proving the initial absence without leave.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age and
was inducted 18 February 1943, at Baltimore, llaryland. He had no
prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a, court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (Cir. 299, l'ID, 8 June 1944, sec. II,
pars. 1:2, (4), 3:2,).
•
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Jl"uob ott'to• of TM

~

Aboor.te 0...-.l.

with 1ibe

tur'optd 1'htt1ser
.&."O 881

14 NO'J .1945

!QUO 'YI ~!.V!!;f lfl). '

CJt \1'0 181.el
~BltED

·STAT!I

)

~'

v.
PriT&te JQSl;PIJ E. STJJinYICli,

(Ul!Sel'?'O)• C<l=:!'fo.llY A, Ur4
Arisored Reoonn&1asanc• llat t.al iOll

l

.. i!cl..oh10 l;i iSAfiD
001tt.SOM. MSt!ll &ad

90lll!A.Men'i at bu"4 l•bor tor lih.

&:aawn.

)

.

•

"1.&1 ..., GCK. •:.ittnned -~
-..~-. O.r11&121'. as Ooto-Mr
10.1. S.teaae1 l)iahcnorable
dbo1-rp, ~t&l rurt•i turea UMl

or 11lNiWi ilo.

~I,

Jwlge

1. TM rNOrd ot trial t.n ~MM
bu 'bee .-a: 1*l by \b.• Bou-4 ot llni••

·I· AeRH4

•e \rle4 \lPOA . .

C!IAMtt1
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lii"e&••· w,1-. cm w abovt
n. n.omber 18-44, MHrt t.h9 avrtoe ot tM

cU.4, •• or

D.441'

••at

nat.a •cl d.U~
.1.a·de..r\toa
wat.U !Mt 'Al *f!.r•~•Adecl •' ChiHP• llUDQS..,

~we

on or
•

Uc>ma 1T J'u1T J,NI.

pl.....-.t DO\ t\dl V to the

- . 1...... iaol~

etteu•

. _

..

Cht.r'
• NUl IP9u1tiw.•i i.ut Cull V te
- ..... ritt&ou' lan at the t.S-1
OA

~

.NMI pl.,... -11•.., la 'ri4al&Uoa ot Ar\.1•1• ot llM" 11,-. all•..._.
•t ~· oci\11"\
a\ '\hf '1M tM w'- wu taka ooMurrlDc. _,
h-4 c"'11'1 et tM Qw.rc• 1111.d 8pee1t1M\ioa. ·Jo e..W.O• ot pnn••

PF"••

IOJWlo\1ou . . lavo4'10e4. ,fbl'en-to\U"th.I ot thtl u:ztl>en or~~
preMd ai the U.. ~ nte - . talc• ocaolGTixai. >- _. IRWMM to
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b• 411hor.ora.bl7 diaobarged the Hrr1 oe, to tortei t. all pq and &llo•no.1
cl'l.le or to booQ:.11• due, and to b• eon.tined at hard labor, at awah pla. . u
the l'eviM~ &Ut.'l<;ri t;y tO.&y ~not, fol" the hr. Of his ll-'\t\U"&l lite.
Th.a revi~ing au~~ri ty approved the ••nte!lff, ud~u.l '11• !llut.nl
!n.Doh, thit~cl Stu.tn- Dho1p11naey !an"'Uka,
1.., fork u
th• plaoQ ot OGr".ti::let'\"JUt, an!! f'omrde4 the J"eet..,rd ot \l"lal. tor ao\iga

0r..-..,...

puralJU.t to Al"Uoh ot lfar

i. l'lH •vUs.0$ tor
.u tollowaa

50l.

t}\e 2roteouti01.1 :riq 'be 1~1..11 briell7

On 29 Dsoeb•r lH4, aoounC•t org&Al&&tloa was eAgaged in

OOilbat Id. th th• ~~ 1a tht kttle ot the Bult•• TM7 were 4bor,watHI
aa4 ~glml~ to SC>ve to tha roar tor l"ffl"t;&nha.tioA. .\ool.1Hcl &ad tn

other 110ld1.r1, cJ'ter a d11owtaion ot th~ quoation, detlid•d to make th•iJ'
-., to tho rear beo ..UGe or the main ot t.&t.tle, ud ou ~· aa.mo ~.
19 Deeembtir 1G4i, 'INnt t<b•~ "1ilhout 1.-n trO!ll their ot"pni.p\iou
(Pru. Eu. A. w.~ t). n1s1 .. a.. th*il" ny to Pvi•. by .root ud W-.lOk,·.

obta!Md blank traveHnr; ord•J" !'ciras, •lf.n-.i tb•ir oaaH thl"rttto w . wet by plant to LoA&n, reu.iDM thttre tor two n•u, aud, bt pr•••t113C
ti••!r talH tnnlln~ crdAtra, obt.aiJMtd SIAl"fl!WM ~rauaport.Uca t'l"oa
Qlu&~•. SQotlan4, to the Unitd Stl\t•••
They wot 117 trat::i 1lo Glu~•·
a&il•d ~h•r•fr<l'l th~ tatt•r ~&l"\ wt 1,b~..aaJ")' 1="'~• and arrived at Boatou.
Uauaohuutt1, about S ~ 1941. 4HuH4 thea . ., by bu ~ h: • home
in Ch1oa.~o. lllin->11. •~n he IU"l"int •'bo\R T :krch l.K15. Attn roaohiJ:t&
Ch1o~o he ~~ed 1n m.o ·11t>rk and al.n.ya
Ma unitora ll'hc h• l•n
bis he•(~• .h.D). CU lT M;r 1~45 h• wt.a -.pprehe~4 1A Chloago,
lll1Aoh and wu att&ch.d to L'ld joined a •111\&r.f poUoe ~ at
Fort Sherid.n• lllinoia,tor ooctineaSDtCPro1. Bxe,C).

·l

wo"

4. Aocuud•1 ri?:hta at a w1tA•H . .re upl&inod. to him c4 he
eleote4 to re:aaia ell.eat (Rl0,11). II• ottered llO eYidenoo 1a hi• Mrhalt
(~11).

.

.

.

r;. The record ot \rial cl1eoloHt an t.bano• witho11t lean ot
aon thAll dx eon~• duratica or1ginatiatt iQ ,,.. &otift the:i.hl• •t operaUou
at • tt1H when aocvHcl'• erf';an1rat!.ca wu n,p.,e4 S. "~ <>r th• :aoat h~
and oruoial ~attle1 ot the 1'uro,..a •~"lp&ign, Md t.mia•~ b7 ap;>rehenaien
at hie hoae in the tmited SU.tu. Ilia truaport.a,S.llA rro111 th~ thntf'!J' ot
OP9r1Ltio~• to t,ll• U.Uted S'6h1 wu traudul•tl1 uoomplhhe4, a.nd 11
ffidmo• o~ th• 4el1beratiC!l whl.oh att.ead•d the otten... Th• record. ot
trial abua!\&ntlt •vriporte the Wereno• that aaouaed antertabed u
1ntea• to des.rt ~fl aenioe ot the l:a1Md lltatu Gd -to aT01il haaudold
d~. Wld ia ol..rly legally 8\ltfie1eii,\ to aup~~rt th• tindlni• ot t-1
eo~.

a.

'?h•

omrce

•!i•ri ~O'lf. ~h•\ <iccuse<i. is 3() years of a;:;e and 'tras
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
EUrope&n

Theater~

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO·

4
I

CM ETO 18162
UNITED

8 NOV 1945

STATES

lOlST AIRBORNE DIVISION
Private JOHN H. SASS (4213 5758), )
·
.
426th Airborne Quartermaster
) Trial by GCM, convened at Auxerre, France,
Company
) 28 September 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
) discharge, total forfeitures and confine
) ment at hard labor for one year. Eastern
) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.
. v•

.

,

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW N0.4
DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in tne case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Revi~w and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence.

2. The evidence with reference to Specification 2 of the Charge
· consists solely of an extract copy of the monrl.ng report for accused's
organization dated 22 July 1945 and 27 August 1945:, signed by "William P.
Cianci, WOJG USA., Pers. O."· As personnel officers, by· reason of Cir.92,
Hq USFET~ 8 July 1945, were, subsequent to 8 July 1945, not authorized to
sign morning reports, the record of trial is legally insuffiCient to
support a finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge.

~Q ~

judge Advocate

_(D_ET_AC_HED
__SER
__VI_CE_)_ _ _ judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The JUdge Advocate General
. with the
European Theater
Aro 887

.,

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

f7

NO~

.1945

CM ETO 18165
UNITED

.ST AT E S

v.

)
)
)

)

Privates First Class WIU..IE i.:.
- LUCERO (38349641) and HOMER E.
'MILIEP. (6299946), both of Company
F,, 4loth Infantry

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

1C3RD INFA'TTRY DIVISIOU
'

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 470,
u.s. Army, 6 July 1945.
Sentence as to
each accuseda Dishonorable discharge
(suspended as to MILIER), total
forfeitures and confinement at h~d labor,
WCERO for life ana yILIER for 20 years.
Places of confinement: LuCERO, United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
ve.nia; :MILLER,, Loire Disciplinary
·Training Center, Le Mans, France.

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW' NO. l
STEVENS, DEVIEY and C.ARROU.., Judge Advocates
l. The record of trial on rehearing in the case of the soldiers named .
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assi;tant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2. Accused Lucero was retried and accused Miller was tried upon the
following charges a.na specifications:
ll1CERO

CHARGE z

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specifications In that Private First Class -Willie M.
Lucero,, Company F, Four Hundred end Tenth Infantry,
did, at Hockenheim, Germany, on or about 8 April
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her will,
have carnal kncwledge of Louise Wolf of Mannheim,
Germany.

CHARGE z

Violation of the 92nd Article of \1~ar.

/fl~.r
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Specification: In that Private First Cla~s Homer E.
Miller, Com.pany F, Four Hundred Tenth Infantry,
did, at Hockenheim, Germany, on or about 8 April
1945, willfully and unlawfully aid and abet
Private First Class Willie M. !Jlcero, Company F,
Four Hundred Tenth Infantry, to have, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, carnal knowlecge
of Louise Wolf, of :Mannheim, Germany.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring in the case of accused Lucero,and
three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was
taken concurring in the case of accused Miller, each was found guilty of the
Specification and Charge preferred against him•. Evidence was introduced of
one previou• conviction of accused Lucero by special court~martial for
absence without leave from bed-check, assault with a dangerous weapon, and
bein$ drunk in camp in violation of Articles of Wa:r 61, 93 and 96. Evidence
was introduced of three previous convictions of accused Miller, one by sumnary
court for absence"without leave for four days in violation of Article of War
61, end two by special courts-martial for being drurJc and disorderly in
uniform in a public place in violation of Article of War 96.
All of the
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, Lucero
was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry end three-fourths of the
members of the.court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, Miller
was sentenced to be dishonorably diacharged the service, to forfeit all pay
and allowances due or to become due, e.nd to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority mey direct, for the term of his natural
lif~.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, l03rd Infantry
Division, approved the sentence of accused Lucero and forwarded the record of
trial for action under Arti'cle of War 48, and approved the sentence of accused
Miller but reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, ordered the sentence
executed as thus modified but suspended the execution of that rortion thereof
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement,
and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Vi.ens, France, as the
place of confinement.
~he .confirming authority, the Commanding General,
United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence of accused.
Lucero, but, owing to special circumstances in the ease, commuted, it to
dishonorable discharge from the service, total forfeitures end confinement at
hard labor for the term of accu.sed 'e natural life, desig;nated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewi£burg, Pennsulvania, as.the place of confinement, and
withheld the order directing execution of the•sentenoe pursuant to Article of
War 5oi.
The proceedings as to' acc)lsed Miller were published in General .
Court-Martial Orders Number 57, Headquarters l03rd Infantry Division, Aro 470,
u.s. Army, 13 July 1945.
3. About 1530 hours on 8 April 1945, the prosecutrix, a widow, waa
riding her bicycle in Hockenheim, Germany, where she had come to visit her
mother (R9,18,20). . 'She was ordered to halt by either or both accused, who
were armed.
lucero ordered her to go to a .nearby railroad station e.nd took
her bicycle away from her (Rll-12).
.She began to cry and pleaded with them
to let her go (Rl9), end at the entrance to the railroad station her mother
Lucero "punched" the latter when she tried to get the
approached (Rl2).
prosecutrix away from him.
The prosecutriX told her mother to go, thinking
2

/
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that she could get assistance (Rl2).
Lucero grabbed her and pushed her in
the station and took her to e. bookroom therein•
She pleaded with him to
release her and he replied by putting the rifle at her breast because she
had not removed her clothes fast enough.
.'When she had taken them. all off
he indicated that she should lie.down and ~roceeded to have sexual intercourse
with her during the course of 'Which he bit her on the neck (Rl3,14).
Miller
'Who had a rifle on his shoulder looked into the room several times (R14).
When Lucero fininhed she noticed that he was nentirely b_loody.".
There was
blood both on the inside and outside of his trousers e.nd on his shirt (Rl5,l8) •.
lie made her lick the blood of1'his penis and then made her take it in her mouth •
.After this episode Lucero v;ent out and Miller came in and tried to tell her
something but she 1'1as unable to under&tand him (Rl5).
By this time_sh.e had'
started to get dressed but Lucero crone _back again.
He n;ade her take his
penis in her mouth, tried to have sexual relations with h8r "from behind", and
then forced her to take his penis in her mouth again.
During this episode
Miller entered the room five or six times (Rl6).
Finally Miller said some
thing to Lucero and the latter left hurriecly.
She let the soldier do these
things to her because she was afraid he would shoot her "dead" (RlB).
Meanwhile her mother had gone to the kitchen of accused 1 E company end
requested aid, 'Whereupon the mess sergeant dispatched one of the cooks to
investigate (R25, 28).
When the pair approached the depot, Miller halted them
and told the cook not to go in because "a boy is in the~e cuttinb a girl and
its O.K.".
The cook decided to go in anyway, but Miller preceded them (R29).
As they started in the prosecutrix came out.
There was blood on her lips,
cheeks, and inside her legs (R30).
The cook asked her if anyone had me.de her
do anything, and ac~ording to him she said "all is good" and smiled (R31.32).
She admitted saying· "all is good 11 to the cook, because she was afraid he was
another soldier who had come to rape her and she wanted to leave the station a1
quickly as ·possible (Rl7).
She denied~ however, that she mn.iled at them (R23).
Vlhen she saw her mother she started to ccy (R31).
·
Captain Henry Thompson, Medical Corps. testified that on 8 April 1945
in the course of investigating a disturbance he went to a house in Hockenheim
and saw two women, one of whom was Frau Wolf.
As a result of a talk with ·
these women an identification parade Wa.s held and Lucero was selected.
He
had blood stains on the outside of his trousers (R35-37; Pros. Ex. A). Captain
Thompson then conducted a vaginal examination of one of the women and found a
small tear in the hymenal ring which was bleeding rather profusely (R38}. The
tear was due to the i'or.ceful entcy. of a. hard object.
She was not a vii-gin and
wch e. tear in a:ron-virgin would not occur in normal intercourse (R39).
An
exanlinatiQn of the rest of her body revealed two small bruises on her neck
"similar to bite' marks" (R41).
4.

Evidence for the defense:

Major Roland E. Nieman, Medi~al Corps, testified that he examined
Lucero and as· part of the examination gave him two intelligence tests• the
first 12 April 1945 and the second 22 June 1945.
He concluded from the first
test that Lucero had a mental age of eight years three months and an nIQ" of
58 which placed him in tJle· mental deficiency class.
The second test showed
His improvement. was
him to have e. mental age of 10 years and an "IQ" of 73.
#
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due to familiarity with the test.
A person or average intelligence has a
mental age of 15 years and an "IQ" of between 68 and SO is borderline (R43).
JioweTer, Lucero could distingui1h between right and wrong, under it and the
nature or the1 pl:.().reedings a.gs.inst him and advise 8.nd assist his counsel. At
the time of the offense he was.not psychotic and was able to adhere t~ the
right (R44) •

The trial judge advocate testified that he 1aw Lucero on 2 June 1945
"When he 11erved the charge sheet on 'him and then about a week after that.
Iucero claimed he was starving to ·death for lack of water.
In the opinion
of the witness he was crar.y (R45).
Captain Steven

B~

Derounian, special defense counsel, testified that

in preparing the case for trial he conferred with Lucero about four times.
Ac~used did not talk rationally.
When asked what he wanted he replied, HI
want to make like Joe Louis made with Max Schmeling; and when this thing with
Japan is over, I went to go over there and help finish it".
About four'days
before the trial he complained of having an eye in his stomach. He said it
hurt him only when the witnetis looked at it.
The conclusion 'of the witness
was "I don't ..think he knows what he is talking about" (R47).
\

After beiJ:l€,; advised of his rights, lucero elected to make en unsworn
statement (R49). _ He said,

"lie and Miller was gone down the street. We was
both together and so this women, .I did not use any
force on her whatsoever on her.· I did not screw her
against her will.
I did not use any force on her"
(R49).
After being advised of his rights, 1..!iller elected to make en· unsworn state
ment (R48) in mich he said that a girl a..""l.d Iucero went into a building and he
remained outside.
!re talked to en old lady for about ten minutes and then ·
went to the quarters of some French soldiers where he he.d a few drinks. Re
remained there about 20 minutes and when he left he saw the cook end "the old
He stopped the cook bGcause he did not want Lucero to get caught
le.dy".
fraternizing.
•
5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force end with
out her consent (MCM, 1928, par. 149b, p.165). In examining the record to
ascertain whether Lucero raped the prosecutrix and Miller aided and abetted
him we look only to see whether there is substantial evidence to that effect,
leaving the credibility of the witnesses and the weight to be given their
testimony to the court (CM ETO 895, Davis et al).

1

As to Luoero, the evidence meets this teat.
The,prosecutrix was
the victim of an appallingly brutal attack. Her testimony was corroborated
by the testimony of her mother, by the evidence of accused's blood-stained
trousers, and by her physical condition as revealed by ~medical examination.
Although the testimony as ·to the identity of the woman examined was not too
specific, still we concluded that, in all the circumstances, t"he court could
find that it was the prosecutrix.
Moreover, the accused inferentially·
- 4 
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admitted having intercourse with the prosecutrix although de:'lying the use
of force.
The record is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty o~ the Specification of the Charge ( C:M ETO 12056, Jeyes; CU ETO 16622,
~; C';:il ETO 16971,. Brinley; C1! ETO 16901, Johnson et al •

#

Miller was charged with aiding and abetting Lucero in his rape, in
violation of Article of Tia.r 92.
lie could properly have been charge~ as a
principal (sec. 332, Federal Criminal Code, 18 USCA 550; CM ETO 5068, ~
and Holthus).
There was evidence that accused repeatedly came into the room
while Lucero was attacking his victim and consequently he is chargeible with
knowleQge of what transpired there.
He halted the cook Dnc trier. to persuade
hb. r.ot to go into ~e depot.
Obviously, the court was not required to
believe his explanation that he was trying to protect Lucero from being
detected fraternizing.
The record is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty of the Specification of the Charge (Gr1I ETO 5068, Rape end
Holthus, supra.; CM ETO 4234, Lasker and Harrell; CM NATO 2121, III Bull. JAJ}
p.235).
6. There was evidence that Lucero was insane at the time of the trial.
This evidence consisted of the opinion of the trial judge advocate that
accused was "crazy" and the testimony of the special defense counsel which
The 1".arix:al provides that the court
was substantially to the same effect.
will inquire into the insanity of an accused wheneve~ at,a.~y tilne it appears
that such inquiry should be made in the interests of justice (MC'.d, 1928,
par. 63, p.49).
The ordering of such an. inquiry was within the sound
judicial diacretion of.the court (Cl~ ETO 3963, Nelson, Jr.) and we see no
abuse of that discretion where as here, a medical witness for the defense
testified that accused was legally sane.
Moreover the Manual specifically
provides that
na. mere assertion that a person is insane is not
necessarily and of itself enough to impose any
burden of inquiry on the court" (MC11 1928, par.
.
63, p.49).
In this· connection, the assertion of the trial judge advocate is entitled
to no greater weight than the opinion of any other lay witness.

If the foregoing evidence is deemed suffi..cient to rebut the
presumption of sanity and cast on the prosecution the burden of going for
ward with affirmative evidence to that effect (CM ETO 13376, Aase~) such
burden was am.ply sustained by the testimony of the defense's medical 'vitness
to which we hc.ve already made reference.
The fact that accused was of low
intelligence is not a defense (CM ETO 6685, Burton). Mental deficiency falling
ehort of the legal definition of insanity cannot avail him (Holloway v. United
State a (.App DC, 1945) 148 F ( 2d) 665; CM ETO 9877, Balfour).
7.

The charge sheets·show that accused Lucero is 21 years 11 m.ontha

ot age and was inducted 28 December 1942 at Santa Fe, New Mexico, to serve
for thedlration of the war plus six months, and that accused Miller is 28
years.four monthe of age and enlisted 8 October 1939 to serve for three
yea.rs (extended to the duration of the war plus six months by the Service
Extension Act of 1941).
:Neither. had prior service.
- 5 -
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8.

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the ter sons
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of either accused were committed duri~b the trial.
The Boa.rd of Review is
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty ana the se~tences as approved and COJI1llluted.
·
and the offenses.

9.
The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
ma.rtial may direct (AW' 92).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction of rape by Article of Vle.r 42 and sections 278 and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement
of accused Lucero (Cir. 229, i"ID, 8 Juno 1944, aeo. II, pa.rs. lb (4), 3b)
and the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France, a.s the place of
confinement of accused Miller (Ltr., Hqs. Theater Service Forces, European
Theater, AJ1 252 G.AP•AGO, 20 August 1945) ia proper.

(DE'rACHED SERVICE)
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.

1st Ind. ·
War' Department. Branch Office of· The Judge .Advocate General with the European
~
Theater.
17 NOV .1945
·
TO: Commanding General.a
United Sta.tea Forces, European Theater (Ma.in),.Aro 757. u.s. Army.
~
1--'

"'

Vt

·
1. In the case of !frivate. First Class WILLIE M. LUCERO (38349641) • Compa.ni.S 2
F. 410th Infantry. attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ~'1
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ~ ~
guilty and the sentence as commuted which holding is hereby approved.
Under• •
the provisions of Article of War
you now have authority to o.rder executio~ ~ ·
of the sentence as commuted.
.
~E=!

so&-,

::0 H
ti:

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, they f1"""
should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file ;-"
number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18165.
For convenience of
reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the o .. ·~.::(,CH ETO
18165).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

CM ETO 18176
UNITED

STATES
V'•.

Captain :MAX L. POWEIJ.., JR.
(0-310973), Cannon Company,
263rd Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

66TH INFANTRY

DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at
St. Martin de Crau, France,
7 July 194.5. Sentence: Dis
missal, total forfeitu:r:es and
confinement at hard labor for
two years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEM NO. 1
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates
STEVENS, Dissenting in Part
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has
been examined by the Board of Revi err and the Board subnxits this, ! ts
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate Generai with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Captain Max L. Powell Jr., Cannon
Company, 263d Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent
himself from his organization and station near Blain,
·
Br:!. ttany, France, from about 2100 hours 7 May 1945 to
about 0830 hours 8 May 1945.
CHARGE IIs

Violation of the 85th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * ~~,was near. Blain, Brittany,
France, on or about 7 May 1945, fourrl drunk on duty
as a comoy commander while his unit was making a
tac~cal move to a newly assigned area.
·
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CHARGE III:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.
(Finding of guilty disapproved by confirnd.ng
a.Uthority).

Specification 1: · {Finding of not guilty).
Specification.2:

(Hnding of guilty disappraved by
confirming authority).

CHARGE IV: . Violation of the 95th Article of War. .
Specification: rn that'***, did, on or about 1May1945
' at Nantes, Brittany, France, enter a house of prostitu
tion, an 11 off llmi ts" establishment, with two (2)
enlisted men or his command.
CHARGE V:

•

Violation of the 96th Article of War. ·"

*

Specification 11 In that** 1 did, on or about 7May
.1945, near Blain,; Brittany, France, wrongful~ take an:l
use without consent of the owner a ; ton vehicle, the
property of the United States, of a value in excess of
$50.00.

**

Specification 2: In that *
did, on or ab~t 1 May 1945,
near Blain, Brittan;r, France wrong.f'ully drink intoxicants
'With Private, then First Sergeant, William J.· Tripp and
Private, then Staff' Sergeant, Sam E. Bonnefoy1 enlisted men
of' his collll'.llaid.

*,

Specification 3: In that * *
did, at Hennebont, Brittany
France on or about 4 April 1945,. wrong.f'ully borrow the
SUll1 of' fifteen hundred (1500) francs, lawful. money of' the
Republic of France, and a value of about Thirty Dollars ·
and Twenty-six Cents {$30.26), lawful money of the United
States of America, from Teclmician Fourth Grade Samu.el A.
Bacon, Cannon Compaey-1 263d Int'antry, an enlisted man.

*

Specification 4: In that * * 1 did, at Nantes, Brit~y,
France, on or about 1 May 1945, wrongfully borrow the
sum of One Thousand (1000) Francs, lawful. money of the
Republic of France, and of a· value of about Tvrenty Dollars
·and Seventeen Cents ($20.17), lawful money of the United
St'ates of America, from Private, then First Sergeant,
William J. Tripp, Cannon Company, 263d Infantry, an
enlisted man.
He pleaded guilty to Charge I, ~ts Specification, Charge V and Specifica
tions 3 and 4 thereof, and not guilty to the remaining charges and
speci.ficatioruJ, and was found not guilty of Specification l of Charge llI
and gull ty of all remaining charges and specifications. No evidence of
preTious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed
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the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, for ten years. The reviewing a:uthority, the Commanding
General, 66th Infantry Division, approved only so much of the sentence
as provided for dismissal from the service, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for five
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War
48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces
European Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 2
of Charge III and Charge III, confirmed the sentence, rut ol'ling to special
circumstances in the case reduced the period of confinement at hard labor
to two years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld
the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of
War 50~•
.3. · Evidence for the prosecution shows substantially the following:
a.
ecification of Charooe I - Absence without leave: On the
evening o? 7 May 19 , accused asked Captain Otto M. Boerner; Regimental
Adjutant, 26.3rd Infantry, for a pass to Nantes, France. The adjutant told
. him. the regiment was closing in tactically in a bivouac area and that no
one was permitted a pass (Rll-12). The adjutant was the profer person to
clear officers from special units on pass (R8-ll) • Accused's organization
was in the category of a special unit (RB). The regimental executive did
not give accused authority to be absent on 7 and 8 May 1945 (R8). At
approximately 2100 hours, accused, in company -with three enlisted men,
lert the bivouac area near Blain and arrived in Nantes shortly before 2200
hours (R26-27). On the morning of 8 Hay 1945, accused was taken into
custody in Nantes, France, by a military policeman (R42). An extract copy
of the company morning. report (Pros.Ex.I) was received in evidence w.i. thout
objection (R12) and shows a change in his status from duty to absence
without leave as of 2100 hours, 7 May 1945.
b.
eci cation of Char e II - Drunk on dut as Convo
Connnander: On 7 May 19 , accused was comm.anding officer of Cannon
Company, 263nd. Infantry. At about llOO hours on that date, the regimental
commander was directed by division headquarters to move the regiment by
motor from Ploermel to near Blain, France. During the move accused was,
convoy commander of his organization (R7). Captain Elliot D. Moore, Anti
tank Company, 263rd Infantry, te~tified he observed him en route near
the town of Redon (RJ.4). Accused drank wine during the trip (R26,32,33)
and offered witness a drink from an "ordinary type 11 wine bottle. Witness
declined and accused invited witness' first sergeant and driver to have a
drink. The first sergeant refused and the driver 11went through the motions
but did not take the drink'• (R15). At the time, accused's face was nushed,
bis eyes were bloodshot, his voice was 11 rather excited", he smelled of
drink, he was staggering and 11 did not have full control of his balance". ·
In witness' opinion he was drunk (Rll,15-16). Without- any apparent reason,
he stepped out in the center of the road and stopped a passing French
truck loaded w.i.th beer (Rl6,22). In the opinion of two other officers,
he was drunk (R22,2));· his manner and conduct corroborated their opiniQn
(RJ.6,24).
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c. S ecii'ication of Char e IV - Enterin "off limits" house of
prostitution with enlisted men: Shortly after -~100 hours on 7 May 19 ,
accused, in company with his then first sergeant, mes~ sergeant and driver
went to Nantes where they entered the "House of Mirrors" located at 28 Rue
Scribe, a bar and place of prostitution (R27-29,41), which was off-limits
on 7 and 8 May 1945 (R42). Accused instructed the driver to return at
2230 hours (RJ4). Upon his return at that time, the driver saw accused
and two enlisted men come out of the door of that place in the company of
a mill tary policeman. Accused and the enlisted men got into the vehicle
but, after riding a short distance, accused told the driver to stop, that
"they were going to stay all night and for me to come back at 8:30 in the
morning" (R3.5). Accused, in company w.i. th an enlisted man, .was arrested
the next morning by military police near the House of Mirrors (R41-42).

s!• Specification l of Charge V - Unauthorized use of government
vehicle: In a special unit such as accused's it was necessary that
authority for the use of governmental vehicles for recreational purposes
be secured from the reglmental S-1 (R9). No authority was given accused
on 7 May 1945 to use a ~ton 4 x 4 government vehicle (Rl2). He used
such vehicle on that date to go to Nantes (R27-28,34-3S).
~·
Specification 2, Charge V - Wrongful drinking of intoxicants
vd th enlisted men: On the comoy trip from Ploermel to Blain, France, - on
7 May, accused rode in a jeep vdth First Sergeant Tripp and the driver,

Private First Class Houston (R2.5-26). During the first part of the trip
accused and Sergeant Tripp drank a bottle of wh:i. te wine. Thereafter, wine
was procured and 11ess Sergeant Bonnefoy joined accused and the others in 
the jeep and drank part of the wine (R26). The three were drinking
together (R33).
f.
ecification 3 Charge V - Wrongf'ull borrowing 1500 francs
from Techiiician Fourt rade Samuel A. Bacon: On April 19 , accused
boITowed 1500 francs from Technician Fourth Grade Sanuel A. Bacon; the ·
money was repaid by accused on the following payday (PJJ8) •

,g. Specification 4 Char e V - Wrongfull borrowing 1000 francs
from Private William J. Tripp: On 7 May 19 , Tripp loaned accused 1000
francs in Nantes, France. The money was repaid the next day by Lieutenant
Riek (R31).

4• After an explanation of his rights, accused elected to remain
silent, and no evidence was offered in his behalf (R5.5) •
.5. .!• Specification of Charge I - Absence without leave: In
addition to his pleas of ~.rllty, there was abundant evidence before the
court establishing the unauthorized absence, as alleged.
b.
ecification of Charge II - Drunk on dut as Convo Commander:
There was-a conflict in the testimony as to the
enness of accused
while on the comoy. The record contains sufficient competent evidence
waITanting the findings of the court that he was drunk on duty as alleged.
The issue of drunkenness was one of fact for the determination of the court.
It was undisputed that accused was on a duty status at the time the offense
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was alleged to have been committed (CM ETO 9423, Carr, and authorities
therein cited; CM ETO 12761, Brockie).
-

.£• Specification of Charr;e rv - Bnterinc; "off limits" house of
prostitution with enlisted men: This Specification aJ.leges that accused·
entered a house of prostitution, an 11 off limits" establishment, with two
enlisted men of his command. Unlike the specifications under Charge v, it
omits.the word "wrongfully".
The rule is established by a long line of authorities that a
specification, to be valid, must exclude every reasonable hypothesis of
innocence.

,

In the case of CM 187548, ~and Corcoran, 1 B.R.55 (1929),
Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec.451(44), p.328, the Board of Review recognized
this rule as follONs:
"That a specification must eiclude every reasonable
· hypothesis of innocence - mst be so drawn that i f
all the facts expressly or impliedly pleaded
therein be admitted as true or duly proven to be
true, the accused cannot be innocent - may be
regarded as the settled l.:i:w of this office as it
is the settled law of the land (CY.No.132905,
Osborn; CM.No.110347, Denham; Par.29a, M.C.'M.) 11 •
The specification in that case, as changed by the exceptions and substitu
tions found by the court, stated that the two accused,·at the time and
place alleged, did "attempt to take and carry away-ff a certain automobile,
value about $2001 the property of a named person. The Board pointed out
that there were no words substituted showing that the act was done unlmr
fully or constituted ap.y disorder, neglect, crime, or offense, and that it
was entirely consistent with such a specification that accused attempted
to take the car with authority of the owner or had rented it or had been
ordered to remove it. The Board said:
"In the absence of sane word or necessary implication
indicating the contrary, their acts must be presumed
to have been lawful and innocent. The accused have
not, therefore been found guilty of a:ny offense in
violation of the 96th or other Article of Vfar 11 •
Sillilarly, in CM 226512 1 Inba.v, 15 B.R. 105(1943), ll Bull.
JAG 171 a specification alleged that accused did, at a certain time am
place, "drive a motor vehicle -while drunk".
The Board of Review pointed
out that the specification failed to allege that the driving was wrongful
or unlawful or that·accused drpve the vehicle on public road or high'lfay,
and that therefore, from all that was alleged, the vehicle might have been
driven on private property. 'nle Board then held that the specification
.failed to al.lege an offense.
'

a
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~rore recently, it was held in CM 25'4704, Thomp~on, 35 B.R.
329(1944), III Bull. JAG 380, that allegations that accused was "asleep in
uniform while on duty11 were insufficient to state an offense,

"under the rule that 'Where an act charged is not
per ~ an offense, words such as •wrongful t,
'unlawful', -or the like must be used in the
specification to make it an offense (CM ll3535
and 1308ll, Dig.Ops. JAG 1912-40, sec.451(8);
CM 218409 1 l Bull. JAG 18; CM 226512, 2 Bull.
JAG 17) 11 •
'The Board of Review then held that the finding of guilty was not sustained.
Many of the earlier cases in this line of authori.ties are
collected in Dig.Op.- JAG 1912-40, sec.451(1), p.310 (citing CM 129373,
CM 13ll04, CM 13ll20 1 CM 132902 1 and CM 128993), sec.451(8), Pe312 (citing
CM ll3535 and CM 130811), and sec.451(31), p.321 (citing CM 125010).

Applying this rule to the instant case, the majority of the
Board of Review is of the opinion that the allegation that accused did, at
the time and place stated,

,

"enter a house of prostitution, an 'off limits'
establishment, with two (2) enlisted men of his
command"
is insufficient to state an offense under Article of War 95 or any other
Article.
The term "off 1im:its" is defined in the Dictionary of United
States J.rrtry- Terms (TM 2)-205) as follows:
"place of locality, usually outside military
areas, which military personnel are forbidden
to enter, except on official business. An off
limits area may be patrolled by military police"
(p.189).
The majority of the Board believes that the natural and reasonable construc.tion
of the words, "off limits establishment", is that the establishment was off
limits within the above definition.

Does the ~cificati.on of Charge IV exclude every reasonable
hypothesis of innocence?
'
It is perfectly consistent_llith the allegations that accused
rightf'u.lly entered the establishment upon official business. This hypothesis
is rendered even more reasonable by the allegation that he was an officer
and that he had a col!lmand, 'With the reasonable possibility that he may hawe
entered the house, with the two enlisted men, to search.or order out other
members of his command. Other legitimate occasions for entering an off limits

,,
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place upon official business, for example, in the performance of duties
in connection w.i. th military police, also readily come to mind.
Without an a1legation indicating the wrongfulness of his act,
it is not even inferable that accused knew or should have knOYlll that the
establishment was "off limits". It is consistent to conclude from the
allegations that, after entering the house, he immediately left the house
upon realizing the nature of the establishment.
In the opinion of the majority, therefore, no wrongful act
.. was alleged ·against E!.ccused, and the act must, therefore, be presumed to be
lawful and innocent. Yfe cannot say, as we must to sustain the Specification,
that, if the allegations therein are proven, accused could not still be
innocent.

The omission from the Specification of the word "wrongfully",
or "unlawfully", or similar expressions that the act was wrongful, was, we
think, fatal. While such words may be vague or general, they do add, in a
case of this kind, the vital element that the act was wrong.fully done and
hence constituted an offense. It would be a vain thing to recpire the
filing of a plea of guilty or not guilty to a charge of an innocent act.
The. right is fundamental not to be brought before a bar of justice, civil
or military, and tried, until one is charged with the commission of an
offense. This is not matter of nicety in pleadings, but a matter of
substance, of fundamental right.
'

i•

~

Specification of Charge V - Unauthorized use of government
vehicle: The alJe ged unauthorized use of the government vehicle was
established by the prosecution (m! ETO 14925, Thlllock). ·while there was
no direct evidence in the record that the vehicle was in fact property of
the United States, it was shown that it was driven by the regularly
assigned driver and the court was warranted in its inference that the
vehicle was in fact the same vehicle as was used in the unit movement on
that date and hence the property of the United States. The vaL1e of the
vehicle was not sa\isfactorily shown. Prosecution Exhibit No. 4 is a
stipulation in part to t.l-ie effect that ~ certain l+ x 4 vehicle bearing the
markings of "2631 - CN6" on its front bumper was the property of the
United States and of a value in excess of 050.00. There is no proof in
the record tending to show that this vehicle was in fact the one accused
is alleged to have used 'Without authority. However, such p~oof was not
necessary and the court could properly find that it had a value in excess
of $5o.oo, as alleged (CM ETO 4701, Minnetto).
~· Specification 2, Charge V - Drinking with enlisted men:
The
Specification alleges that accused 11wrong.fully11 drank intoxicants with
"enlisted men or his comm.and"• The proof showed that the drinking with
the enlisted nen took place under circumstances prejudicial to good order
and military discipline. Such conduct by an officer is an offense under
Article of War 96 (cf. CM ETO 6235, Leona.rd).
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.f.• Specifications 3 and 4, Charge V - B9;r:Towing money r-~om .
enlisted men: 'Accused pleaded guilty to these two specifications and the
prosecution satisfactorily established the cormnission of these offenses.
The specifications allege that accused "wrongfully" borrowed the respective
amounts ·and show on their face that the men .from whom the money was
borrowed were enlisted men of bis command. In Cll 221833, Turner, 13 B.R.
239(1942) at 246-247, it is said:
The evidence shows that the transaction
ffiorrowing mone"ll occured as alleged and that
the two sergeants extending the loan to the · ·
accused were members of his own organization.
The act of the accused in so obligating himself
to non-commissioned officers of his organization.
is conduct which is clearly prejudicial to good
order am military discipline within the meaning
of the 96th Article of War" (See also CM 230736,
Delbrook, 18 B.R. 29(1943); CM ETO 2972, Collins;
CM ETO ll758, Vollmar; CM ETO 11775, Porter;
CM F.TO 12621, Nickerson).

11

While the prosecution failed to prove the place of one offense laid in
Specification 4, this failure of proof is here innaterial (CM 199270,
Andrews, 3 B.R. 343(1932), Dig.Op. JAG 1912-40, sec.416-10), p.270; CM 238799,
Dimmitt, 24 B.R. 359(1943) at p.364; cf. CM: ETO 92S7, Schewe).
\

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years two months of age,
was appointed a first lieutenant, Officers Reserve Corps, 1 August 1936, and
was called to active du.ty 4 118.rch 1942. No prior service is shown.
7• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. Elccept as noted herein, no errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion t.Yiat the record of trial is legally
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge rl and Specification
and legally sufficient to support all other findings of guilty and the
sentence as confirmed~
8. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of an officer of violation
of Article of W'ar 85. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor are authorized punish."llents for violation of Article of War 61 or 96.
'.the designati.on of Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Green.haven, New York, as the place or confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210,
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as Br?ended).
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CONClJRIIDIG and DISSENTING OPINION
-

by
STEVENS, Judge Advocate

l. I concur w1 th the maj orlty or the Board or Review that the record
or trial is legally sufficient to support the .findings of guilty of Charges I,
II and V and their specifications ruid the sentence. I. am unable to agree,
however, with the conclusion that the Specification of Charge IV _fai~ to
state an offense in violation of Article of War 95, and am of the opinion
that the record is legally sufficient to support the f'inding of guilty of
_;
Charge IV and Specification. It appears to be the settled doctrine in the
Board or Review (sitting in Washington) that a specification must eJc:clude
every reasonable .hypothesis of the accused's innocence so that i f all facts
expressly or impliedly pleaded be proved, he cannot be innocent. Every
specification, in other words, must contain some word or words negativing
the legality or innocence of his conduct, 1'hl.ch is presumed (CM 187548,
~and Corcoran (1929), l B.R. 55,56).
Where the act charged .is not ~
. se an offense, some word such as "wrongful" or "unlawful" or the like_ must
appear in the specification or it will not state an offense (CM 254704,
Thompson (1944), 35 B.R•. 329,339).
Tbus it has been held that. among
others, the following specifications failed to state offenses:
break 8.nd enter a building (CM 12)010 (1918), Dig.Op.
JAG 1912-1940, sec.451(31), p.321);
shoot
1'1.th intent to kill/a soldier (CM 129373, 131104,
131120, 132902 1 128993 (1919), Ibid, sec.450(1), p.310);
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with intent to do bodily harm strike R on the head
with a hammer (CM 113535 (1918), 130811 (1919), Ibid,
sec.451(8), p.312);
·
draw and issue a check, well knowing at the time that
accused did not have any funds to his credit· w1 th the
bank on which it was drawn (CM 130989 (1919), Ibid,
sec.453(21), p~346);
drive a motor vehicle while drunk (CM 2265'12, Inbovr
{194J), 15 B.R.105,111);
.
~
in testimony before an Inspector General make under
oath a statement which the accused did not then believe
to be true (CM 251162, ~ (1944), 33 B.R.143,154).
The instant Specification, in m:r opinion, states a military offense, arxi
the authorities cited above do not coni'lict with this conclusion~ In the
pleading or offenses which are crimes at the civi1 law precision in a
specification setting .forth the vital elements thereof should be required.
It may well be presumed that when Congress denounced such crimes in.the
military code ~it intended not only should the established principles
or substantive law be applied, but also that the acknowledged rules
governing pleading and proof thereof should be adopted. This cannot be
said with reference to indigenous military offenses. If the specification
alleging such offense meets the requirement of "due process" and is
intelligible in the light of usages and l:I' actices of the military service
it should be· sustained.

The essential purpose of the Specification is twofold: (1) to
inform the accused of the precise offense attributed to him so that he may
intelligently defend against it and plead his conviction or acquittal upon
a:ny subsequent prosecution for the same act, and (2) to advise the court
and reviewing authority of the nature of the accusation so that they may
perform properly their respective iU.nctions (Winthrop's Military Law and
Precedents (Reprint 1920), pp.132-133). In addition is the requisite
that the Specification state facts necessary to constitute the alleged
offense. The Specification, particularly with reference to the pleading
or purely military offenses, is governed by less stringent rules than the
· civil indictment. The former is very mnch briefer, simpler and less
technical. and artificial than the latter (Ibid). As stated by Attorney
General. Cushing:

"A specification does not need to possess the
teclmical nicety·of indictments at the conmon law.
Trials by court-martial are governed by the nature
of the service which demands intelligible precision
of language,, rut regards the substance or things
rather than their· forms. * * Hence undoubtedly
the most bald statement of the facts alleged as
constituting the offence, proviaed the legal offence
itself be distinctly and accurately described in

*
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such terms of precision as the rules of rr.illtary
jurisprudence require, will be tenable in court
martial proceedings, and will be adequate grouni
work or conviction and sentence" (Cushing, 7 Opins,
6o4) (Ibid, rn.5).
·
An example of the simplicity of pleading a military offense is found in

Form 19, Appendix .4, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, p.241:
11

In that
did, at
, on or about
, 19 ,
fail. to repair at the fued time to the properly appointed
place (of assembly) for
•"
·

None would contend that su~ .fom of specification, appropriately completed,
did not state an offense in· violation of Articl~ of War 61. And yet the
words 11wrongful 11, 11 unlawful 11 1 "without a.uthority11 or equivalent words
inconsistent 'Yd th innocence do not appear. Proof that the conduct was not
culpable is matter of defense. Numerous instances of justifiable failure
to rep~r may be suggested and yet they need not be negatived in the speci
fication. The reason is that Article of \far 61 denounces the very act
~h,a.rged without stating a:a:r exception. Although the fact that the exact
words of the statute are employed affords a powerful justification for the
simpllci ty of the language of the Specification, it does not follow that
it 'is always the only justification. In the instant case the controlling
division order, though like the statute in the case of the model form not
mentioned in the Specification, directed:
"All houses of prostitution in Nantes, France, are
'off limits' to all military personnel of this
co:rmnand. 11
No exception is made in the order. Is there not equal reason therefore, as
a pure matter of pleading, which is essentially a logical process (Gould, 4,
cited in ilinthrop, Op. cit., p.134, note 6), for alleging simply, without
mention of any of the various· exculpatory exceptions, that an·accused did
enter a house of prostitution, an •off llrni ts' establisl:unent, with enlisted
men· of his cormna.rrl? Moreover it is recognized in the Washington decisions
that while culpability may not be found in a specification by mere deduction
or speculation (CM 25ll62, Diehl (1944), 33 B.R.143,154), it may be the
result or necessary implicati.o~ (CM 187548, Burke and Ccrcoran (1939),
1 B.R.55,56), and it is not necessary that the precise words 11wrongful 11 or
11unlawful 11 appear (CM 254704, Thompson (1944), 35 B.R.329,339).
It appears
to the writer to be a wholly reasonable construction of the specification,
·.rrom the point of view both of accused and of the court and reviewing
authority, that the house of prostitution was "offlimitsu (viz, its entry was
forbidden (Dictionary of United States Army Terms TM 20-205, p.189)) to
accused individually as a member of the command at the time and 'place' and
under the circumstances alleged. So also was it "off limits" to the two
enlisted men of his connnand who accompanied him. Such is the fair inten:l-,
ment of the Specification. As to "all military personnel of this command",
it was per se an offense to enter the house of prostitution declared. 11 off
limits"• Situations may be imagined where an accused would not be convicted,
for instance a medical officer surmnoned to attend a seriously wounded person.
;<E~~·cR.ICTP' 1
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But even this would be a violation of the "of:f•limi ts" o'rder. A patrol
or the milltary police might be ordered to the house to quell a dis- ·
turbance or to remove soldier~, but an official order to this effect
would raise the restriction as' to those persons at that time and on that
duty. ,In my opinion, therefore, the presumption of innocence did not
require the insertion in the Specification of the usual. inculpatory words
and the Specification adequately states a milita.Ij"·offense. The entr;r
into an 11 off limits" establishment of this caliber, in company with
enlisted men of his command, involving as it does gross indecorum, is a
clear violation of Article of War 95 (MGM, 1928, par.151, pp.186-187).
The evidence shows such entry and no evidence was presented by the defense
to show that it was authorized or otherwise proper. I am, therefore, of
the opinion that the record supports the findings of guilty of Charge IV
and Specification.

-Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of The Ju:lee A;;lvocate General with
the European '.i.'i:eater, APO 837, U. S. Army. ~ B DEC 1~· ..i :
.
TO: The Ju::'iee Ad.vocate General (for action by,the Secretary
of War), Waslc.inf;ton, D. C.
l. In the case. of Captain :i,::A.X L. PCWELL, Jn. (0-310973),
_Cannon Company, 263r:'.l. Infantry, attention is invi.:te::l to the
. foregoing n~ajority hold.ing of the Boa.r:l of Review· that the
record of trial is legally insufficient to suppo~t the findings
of £.'ll.il ty of Charge IV· and Specification, leeally ·sufficient
. to support the findings .of, e;uilty of Charge I, II and. V and
···their specifications anj legally sufficient "to support the
..
&entence as confirmed. I hereby dissent from the v~ews expressed
by the majority of the Board of Review with respect to Charse
IV an:l its Specification and. run of the opinion that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support t;he fin~il1GS of ,:;uilty
of Charges· I, II, IV and V · an::l·-their specifications an::l l.esally ·
:mffi-cient to support the sentence as confirmed.. :try reasons
for this conclusion are succinctly set forth in the minority
holding of the Boar:l of Review which I hereby adopt.
2~
It· is to be noted that the issue in this ~ase involves
sufficiency of pleading a military offense. ~ost of the
·cases cited from the Eoarj of Review in Washington involved
civil offenses as to which a stricter view, ~aralleling the
decision of the civil courta, ~ay well be taken. The opinion
publishe::l in 33 B.R. 143 tol::ls insufficient a specification
charr;ins that an officer n:a:ie un::ler oath tq an Inspector G:eneral
a statewent, which he jid not believe to be true. This charges
lying, which has always been
offen.se per se against the
officer co::le. .I oo1nk the hol:Ung is wrong and shm..'.1::1 not be
. followed.. So here I any m1li tary person woulj know that the
spe~ificatlon in issue charges a military offense and e~actly
·.what the offense V7as - the .entry into a. place where all rnili~
tary personnel of· the 6omnan1 were forbidden by the Divisicn
Comman:ier to go. I run opposed to whittling away the previsions
of· Article of War 37 and the :lo.ctr~.ne of Winthrop an:l others
expressed so well by Attorn.ey General Cushing:

th~

an

. "Trials by cou1'ts-martial are governed
b~ the nature of the servi~e which de~ands
intellisent p~ecis~on of lansuase, but
re.:;ards the substance of things :rather
than t:·rn ir forr"s".
· .

..

We should a.voi::l the tecC.nicalit-ies of the civil courts and
•
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,.

remember that '!a.· spec1f1ca.tion does not need..'.t-0 possess the
technical nicety of in:iictmenti at the .common law". I feel
sure that thira specification, 'Woul,:1 be sufficient for Colonel
Winthrop and. Attorney General ,Cuahin,s, s.n:i shoul:i be upheld
as a brake on· the tendency to go ·.too far in applyins tech
nical practices' of the c1y11 courts which have no application
to a caae such as this.
·
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~ 9c; 0 f'?
SPJGN-ETO 18176
2nd Ind
Hq ASF, JMJO, Washington, D. C.
TOi The.Secretary of War

JAN 14 b46

1. Herewith transmitted tor your action is the record of trial
of Capt;ain Kax L. Powell, Jr. (0-310973) 1 together with the opinion
of the Board o~ Review, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate, General
with the European Theater; a concurring and dissenting opinion b7
one ot the aembers of.that Board of Review; and the concurring and
d188enting oppuon ot the .lssistant Judge Advocate General in charge
ot that branch ot.tl.ce.
On 7 July 1945 Captain Yax L. Powell, who was then assigned
to the 263rd Infantry Regiment, 66th Infantry Dl:rl.sion, APO #4541 United ·
. States J.I:rq, "iras tried by' general court-martial tor a number iot ottmses.
He pleaded guilt;y to, and was found guilty of, absentillg him.self without
leave from his organization from about 2100 1 7 llay 1945 to about 0830 1
8 May 1945, in violation of Article of War 61J and ot wrongtal.ly" bor
rolling 1500 :francs, the equivalent ot $30.:26 and 1000 francs, the equi
valent of $20.17, respectively, from two enlisted men of hi.s com.pan;r,
1n violation ot .lrticle of War 96. In addition he was found gld.l.tT of
beiDg drunk on dut7 as a convoy commander while bis unit was making a
tactical move to a newly assigned area, on 7 Kay 1945 1 in uolation o! .
J.rticla ot War 85; ot enteriilg, on the same date, a house ot prostitution
•ott limits• to bis organization, in· company- with two enlisteid men, in 
"fi.olation of .Article ot War 95.; ot wrongtu.l.ly taking and using a Govern
mant·vehicle on that date, and ot wrongtully drinkiDg intoxicating
liquors on the same date nth two mli1ted aen ot bis conmand, in 'Vio
lation o£ .Article ot War 96. He iras sentenced to be di.8111:1.ssed the ser
vice, to forfeit all ~ and allowarx:es due or to become due, and to ,be .i
confined at hard labc?r 1 at such place as the re"fi.ning authority lllight
direct, tor ten )"ears.
·
The renewing authority, the Comme.00~ 'General, 66th Inf'antry
Illvision, approved only so much of the sentence as provides tor dismissal
from the service, f-orfeiture ot all P67 and allowances due or to become
due, 'md eonfimmant at bard labor for a period ot fin ;years. The
confirming alltbority, the Commanding General, United State• l"orces,
European Theater, atter disappro"fi.ng a finding that the accuaed bad
also wrongtull7 disPQsed of two oases ot ·
rations ot a Tal.ue ot
about $12, confirmed the sentence, but reduced the period of con.tine
ment at hard labor to two years, designated the Eas~rn Br&Dlh, United
States D1seipllnaey Barracks, Green Hann, Na York, as the place .ot
oonfinelil9nt, and withheld the order directing the execution ot the
sentsnce pending the renew ot the record of trial.. b1' the Board ot
Review and the A.ssietant Judge Advocate General as requi:red b7 .Article
ot liar S<>ie . '
•

•c•

I

.

I

•
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2. The Board of Review of the Branch Office of The Judge Advo
cate General 111. th thS European Theater held that all of the above
findings were legally sustained by the record except the finding
that the accused entered a house of prostitution in company with two
enlisted man on ? ¥ay 1945 1 the of.fenae described in the Specification
of Charge r. The majority of the Board o! Review disapproved the
findings o.f guilty of this offense because the Specification,. in its
opinion, failed to state an offense, such entry not having been alleged
to have been made "wrongfully or unlawfully." The dissenting member
o.f the Board expressed the opinion that since the Specification· al
leging that the house of prostitution in question was 11 o!f limi.ts,•
that the accused was sufficiently apprized of the indecorum ilitended
to be charged am that, therefore, the Specification adequately stated
an offense in violation of Article of War 95. The Assistant Judge
Advocate General concurred in this opinion.

3. Although I do not approve of all of the statements made in
the opinion ot the dissenting member of the Board of Review, I con
cur in tl:e general result reached that the record of trial is legally
su£fic:lent to sustain all the findings of guilty approved by the con
firming authority and legally sufficient to sustain the sentence. Even
though the Specification in question may haTe been defect.in in the ·
.form in which it was drawn,, r am convinced that it fully apprized the
accused of the nature am elements o! the Charge against him, and that
the evid•nce clearly establiahec that the condu.ct alleged was "wrong
.f'ul• and •unla;dul• in that it constituted a 'Violation of Article of
War 95.
rn an examinati.on o:r the legal su:fficiency o:r a Specification
it is important to distinguish between objections raised to a Specifica
tion before and during a trial, and objections raised attar a trial.
11hen the legal su1'.t'.1.cienc;y or ambigui.'1i7 o:r a Speci.1'.i.cation ia questioned
prior to or at the beginning o:f a trial, and it is shown to be defective,
the req.iirements of good pleading dictate that the Specification should
. be amended or w.1. thdrall'!l. On the other hand, 1'hen no objection is raised
to such a defective Specification, when the accused is not in .fact. con
fused or misled thereby, and when the omission or ambiguity is clearlY
supplied or cl.aritied by the evidence, the de.feet may be regarded as
cured under the rule set forth in Article or War 37. which provides
in part, as follows:
"The proceeding11 of a court-martial shall not be held invalid,
nor the findings or sentence disapproved in any case * * :for
arq error as to arry matter of p+eading or procedure unless in the
· . opinion of the reviewing or confirming authority, after sn examina
tion o:f the entire proceedi:nga, it shall appear that the error
complained o.f bas irijuriously atf'ected the substantial rights of
an accused; *
(Underscoring supplied).
·

*
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This rule, which includes the rule of aider by verdict, is clearly re
cognized in our federal courts. In Coates v. United States, 59 F (2d)
173, the court stated:

"* * * A.f'ter verdict,

every intendment must be indulged in
support of the indictment. No objection can avail, no pre
judice appearing * *

*·•

. In view of the above principle, and since the defective Specification
in no wise misled the accused or the court, I am of the opinion that
the record is legall:y sufficient to sustain the ·findings of guilty of
the Specification in question, and legally sufficient to sustain the
sentence.
·

4. Although the accused's conduct in coimnitting the offenses
.
above described was reprehensible, it appears that they were comnitted
in a spirit of exuberance on the eve of V-E Day am llhen the accused
was under the influence of intoxicating liquors. In view ot these .
fact~, the previous good record of the accused, and the additional
fact that the accused has alreadJr received considerable punishment
as the result of bis offenses, it is recomnended that the findings
of guilty and the sentmce, as approved by the confirming authority,
be confirmed, but that the forfeitures and confinement imposed be re
mitted, and that the sentence as thus modified be suspended during
good behavior.

5. Consideration has been given to a letter from Mrs. Madeline
L. Powell, wife of the accused, to a copy of a letter :from Thomas Reed
Powell addressed to the Honorable James v. Benru9tt, I:.epariment of Justice,

and to copies of two letters from him addressed to Mr. John N. Martyn,
Esq., Administrative Assistant to the Secre~ary of War, regarding clemency.

6. Inclosed he~th is a :form or action designed to carry into
effect the i'oregoing recommen~ation sho
meet 'th your approval..

6 Incls
1 - Record of' trial
2 - Form of action
3 - Ltr. fr. Mrs. Madeline Powell

THOMAS H. GREEN
Major General
The Judge Advocate General

4-6 - Copies of three letters from
Thomas Reed Powell

( Fizidings and sentence as approved by confirming authority are confirmed, but
i'orfeitures and confinement are remitted; and the sentence thus modii'ied is
suspended during good behavior. GCMO 54 1 w.D. 6i March 1946).
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BrLnch Office of The Judge Advocate General
· with the
European Theater
AP0-887

24 NOV 1945

BO!Jl.D OF P.EVJ:E,1 NO. 2
C:U ETO 18182

U U·I T E D S T ii. T E S

Second. Lieutenant ·FP..ED E. GRIFFITH
·( 01996640) 1 Headqur.rters Company,
. 2nd Bo::.ttallon, J,34th Infar:.try

HOLDil'IG by

84TH IHFANTRY DIVISION

)

)
)

Trial by

)

Germ.:my, 12 July 1945, Sentence:

GC~,

convened at Weinhein.i,

Dismissal, totCJ.1 forfeitures· and
confinement r.t h<:·.rd 1.:.bor for ten
. years. Unit~d Stutes Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvaniu.

l

•OF REVIL1i N0.2

~O.JID

•

HEPBU~1N 1 HJ.LL AND C~u.n:s,

Judge Advocat·es

or

1. The record of trid in the case
the officer named above
has been exc:1!nined by the Boc.rd of Review and the Bo<-rd submits this,
its holding, to the Assistrmt Judge P.dvocate General in chc.rge of the
Branch Office of The Judr;e k.dvoc:.te General with the European The<.ter •

...

2.· ;.ccused was tried upon the following c.harges e..nd specific.o.tions:

CHARGE I;

Vioktion of the 9Jrd Article G)f IT-.r.

Specification: In that Second Ueutenant Fred E. Griffith;
Headque.rters Company, Second Battillon, J.34th Infantry,
did, at or near ii.llemuehl, r..reis Heidelberg, Germany,
on or about 22 June 1945, with intent to comrrJ.t a f"elony,.
viI, rap.e, commi:t- an assault ·upon l~ugot Weid.en!elle:e,
by will.fully and feloniously beating the said !~argot
'iTeidenfeller in the face end head with his fist .and
te&~in& off her clothing.


CHARGE.II:

Viol~tion

of the 95th Article of trar •.

***

Speciflca.tion: ·In that
was ~t Eberbach; t\reis Heidelberg,
Gerr;i.ar.y, · on or Lbout 22 June 1945, drunk end disorder!y
under such·ci~cumstancds as to bring discredit upon the
militury service.
.

.- l 
t
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CHARGE III: 'Violation of trie 96th Article of W;;.r.
In th<.:.t * * * did, at Eberbaeh, Kreis Heidelberg,
Gerru.u.ny, on or about 22 June 1945; wrongfully strike
Hildegunde Schreiner in the face with his fist.

Specif~cdion:

He ple&ded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present c.t the .time the vote was taken concurring, we..s found guilty of
the chari:;es .:.nd s9ecifications. Ho evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the tirae the vote w.s.s t~en concurring, he wc.s sentenced to be dismissed.
the service to forfeit all pay ~nd allow.s.nces due or'to .become due,
and to be cor.fined d h<lrd labo:x: at such place as the reviewing c:.uthority
mo.y direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority, the.,_ Coll'.manding
Gener<:J., 84th In.fcntry Division, approved the sentence and forvl&rde~
· the record of tri&.l for action under Lrticle of ~7ar 48. The confirming
authority, the Comm[illding General, United Stctes Forces, European
Theater, confirmed the ·sentence, designded the United States Penit•nt
.iary, Lewisburg, Pennsylv2-llia, as the plc.ce of conf:i.mement, a.nd withheld
the ~rder directing execution of the sentence pursuant to J.rticle of Ylar 501.'
3. The evidence presented by the pitPsecution.was substantially
as follows:
- _On the morning of 22 June 1945, between 11:00 and 12:00 o'clock,
accused and two enlisted men, Sergecmt f~ ~nd TechniciLll Fifth Grade .
Peoples, left 2nd Battalion Headquart~ts~7G~¥afilly, by jeep to visit the
3rd. Ba.ttalion E.r'ea which wc.:.s about 20 mihs c.1vriy (R22j4S,49). They
took with them at least two bottles of wine t.nd tV!O bottles_ Of Cht:.mpagne.
All•of them drank during the journey (R23,24).' After crriving at the
3rd Battalion area, accused visite« with some of his friends and he
and his friends drank two quarts of wine a.."'ld a qua~t of champc.tne
(R49,50). At about 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, accused c.:.nd the tvio
enlisted men left and drove toward an officers' club located across
the river ~t E Company. 7fuen they left "you could tell" accused had
been drinkirig: (R25,50}. On the wc:. y to the officers club, a.ccused's
driver drove the jeep . by the side of a c~rt on the street in"Eberbach,
stopped the jeep,. took about E h0i.lf dozen bottles !rpm the cart and
drove off. Accused then smashed several of the bottles in the street.
··This incident wEs witnessed by both soldiers and civili.:,ris ·who were
~tt~acted by the commotion (R?,S,52). ,After smf..shing the bottles,
accused continued to the officers' club where he had some more drinks ·
_, and bec..,m9 "pretty drunk" ;tRSl)._

~ut 5:o0 0•9l~ek th;t afternoon an American officer wearing
a lieutenant~!t bar on his callar, identifies as accused, and another
American soldier came to the house of P'rau Hildegunde Schreiner{ which
.)fas located •about tive I14nutes• from the officers club (Rll,15J•
.
While in her.house accused grabbed Frau Schreiner's dtnghter and
pulled her intc another room. ·The daughter called for help, :J;rau
Schreiner ·succHdei in freeing her away from him and -she left .the house•
Aceused foll•wot Frau Hildegunde Schreiner outside of the house and
struck
her in tho .t'aco
with.his
fist, cutting
and.
bruising .her lip
.
.
.
.
'
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and inflicting other injuries about her face. He c:.nd the other
American soldier then departed in the car (RJ.2-15,lS,19}.
:. About. ~:00 er 6~00 o'clock that afternoon on the ro~d
between Pleuterbach anc;l All.enuiehl, accused's car stopped in front
o:f !f&reot Weiden:feller who then stood by the road. .Accused got/
out of the car and ordered-his driver'to Qrive Bn (R26,Z7,53).
Re approached Rargot, took some.articles which she hc:.d in her hahds,
threw them into the diteh, &true~ her in the !ace '-Ild pulled her
into the ditch (R27). Re got ori ti:ip of her, opened his pe;nts, .
exposed his penis and as she cried for help he struck h~r ntwenty
fi ve to thirt,v--t1mes"
the face with his fist.· -Mte~ strug,s;ling ·
she succeeded in getting up but. he che;.se_d her, ,tore off pt.rt of her
dress, ripped~ her drawers and pettieof.t and~.forced her to the ground
ai;ain (R2B,29; Pros. Ex. A). , Frau Schenk, v1ho we.s work1ne; in the
woods nearby, heard V<r~ot.eallir.t; !or hel:;,:i <r.d came upon the scene
but did not intervene becouse she wc..s afraid (B30,34). .Accused's
driver returned'to the scene (Il..53) i:md tried to restrain accused
. (R.'.36). A second co; occupied.by Lieutenant Thompson of accused's
,·organization, approached and accused then entered his ~wn car and
w~s ,driven in the direction of Therbach (PJO,Jl,41.). Lieutenant·
ThompsQn stopped and <~fter obs.erving thc:.t Hargot's~face wr:s bleeding
~d swollen and her dress tQrn, he went en down the road where accused's
vehicle was halt(ld (I?.36,42). He found accuse;d scuffiing T.-ith a male ~
civili.an. He ordered accused to get into the vehicle and fo;tlow
-him. Accusec:l obeyed .the~ori~r (R42-44) • Lieutena.nt Thompson "sus
pected" accused was •tintoxieat.ed11 and !'kri.ew there must hc.ve been
something wrone with~hinltr-_,(w.,.3) •. On the way' be.ck accused wa_s
"hanging out of the jeep!! vomiting (r:,55).

'··

in

.

-

.

'

l

:i.;:c.rgot TTeiden!eller was examined by a medical officer lder
the sme day and found to have multiple abrn.sions-, contusions of the
right and lovier jaw, muscul~r strain of the ri.::;ht lower chest, loosening
of four teeth, £.n~ a fracture of the nose· (W.6,47).

41 Th~ ~ccused after his rights as a witness were fully explained
to hi.In, elected to remain silent (R79:80).
' ·
'

"

On accused's behalf evidence W<iS presented to the effect thc.t
his character had been e::::cellent and hi_s vrork SU.perior (Wi.O, 61) • He
won the Bronze Star .1Iedal for heroism c:.nd was awarded a battlefield·
commission (RS,40;41), Prior to the time
the offense ·charged he
had requested a transfer to the Pacific Theater where his brother had
been taken prisoner and he. had said that. he would 11blow his top" if .
such transfer was not made. The transfer was re.fused him (a58,60-62).
With reference to the offenses. charged, several witnesses,. including.
Sergeant King 'l'mo accompr.nied accused on the_ day in question, testified:
that accu$ed bec::cuse of his· intoxicated condition wa.s assisted to and
put to bed at his billet at· 5 :15 that afternoon where he rem.ained the
, rest of the dLj <"ind, that he did not go to any house near the of'ficers t
club c:t .:-,bout 5:00 o!clQck thd afternoon (R65,67,69,72). Defense
~

of
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witnesses also .testifiei that acoused·was drunK·or dazed that
afteri:loen (R7l, 72).
'
. · '
5.

~-•

Chage I
,

(Assault' with intent to commit rape).
•

I

To sustain a conviction of this

'

•

proof is re.quired
that the accused assaulted the person alleged with specific intent
. to have carnal knowled~e of her.by_Jorce and without her ~onsent (l.ICl:
192S p.:r 149.1~ P• 179). The evidencis.elearly shows that thed1.ccuod,
.at the place and time ~lleged in the Specification, assaulted J!~got
'Weidenfeller b;r pulling her into a ditch, beating her in tbe r~:ce
with his fist, exposing his penis, te<lring her clothes, and trying
to get on.top of her in spite of her fierce resistance to his brutal
attack. The vict~'s testimony was corroborated by other witnesses
and by the physical.injuries.she sustained.· Whil~ the defense offered
evidence tending to show that accused was at his billet at abollt the
time victim said the assault occurred, he was· clearly identified as. ·
. the person who co.mrid.tted the ~ssault, and any conflict in the testimony
as,to the exact time of the assault ~s·ror the court to resolve.
There was also evidence that accused w£.s drunk at the ti.Irie of the
alleged assault but there. was no proof that he was intoxic~ted to the
extent thet he was incapable o! entertaining the requisite specific ·
intent to commit rape. He was sufficiently aware of his surroundings
.·to desist his attack when tieutenant Thompson approached the scene
and to obey tieutene.nt '!'hompson•s order to _enter a jeep. From all the·
evidence the. c~urt was tu11y.. justified in finding accused ~ilty of the
offense alle~ed (CM ETO .3200 ioycll C".J ETO 1072g, Keenan; C!! ETC 17056,
Eoger, ·et al}. '!'he finding .o .gu ty
t.his offonce is not inconsistent
with the fin!!ingth&t accused was drunk and disorderly as alleged in ~he
Specification of Charge II
(CM
Ero.. 32eo, Boyce; Cl: 1!.1'0 75e5, l.Ianninz).
.
.
~!fense

or

\

b.

Charge II

(D~clc a~d .disorderly).

This Spe~ificatiGn alleges that abcused wes drunk end disorderly
"under such circumstc.nces ash bring discredit upon.the military service"
in viola.tion of Article of f,'ar 95 • .~ile the for!!! of the Specific<tion
is not to be commended, there wa(3 no objection or motion to mc:..ke i t
more. definite and. certe,in c.nd .it does. e.llege an offense in violation
of Article of War 95 (Cli ETO 10362, Hindmarch). To constitute guilt
of !-he affense .c,harged. t!ie proof must show th~t accused's conduot was
- such as to stamp .him as morally_ unfit to be an officer or to be considered
a gentleman (1::CM 192S, .par 151, p.. 1S6). There we.s abundant evidence ·
that accused.. r.as drunk and disorderly a.t the•place r.nd tir:te allege~.
His cQnduct in committing the brutal and malicious assault upon l~argot
ITeidenfeller on. c public road.and e..ttempting to rc.pe her, his.assault
.upon Frau Schreiner and his.uninvited advances toward her daughter
·at. their hpuse, and his smashing of a number of bottles. on a public.
,
· stre.et obViously eonstitut'ed, conduct unb.ecoming an officer and a
gentle;;um. 'The findings, of guilty are amply supported by the evic'ence
(.cli ETO 10.3.62, Rind.march; ci..: ETC 1C1l59, ~).
.

.

(
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c.

Ch;::.rre III

(assault and battery).

Frau Schreiner positively identified accused as the person
who ass.:.ulted her by striking her in .the face with his fist. Her
testimony wc.s corrob~rated by the injuries she sustained a.s a result
of the blow end by other evidence. · :J.though she testified-that the
ass<Jult occurred about 5:00 o'clock in. the afternoon and there w.:i.s
evidence for the defense tha.t .. accused was at his billet at about
that time, the conf+ict in the evidence as to the time of the assault
was for the court (Cl.I ETC 395, !)avis,_ et· al; CIU. .ETO 15091~ Gc.lld1~n. et al)
The findings of [,UiltJ• of the offense alleged ure supported by the
evidence (Cl:: :ETO 1177, Combess; CU :ETO 3209, Palmer).

· 6. a. The defense raised a ctuestion as to a.ccused's menta1
responsibility for the offenses charged and the prosecution erroa-·
eously stz.ted thc.t insanity 'could be proved only by "an official
document from a quUiried physician" (R59). The court, however,
perndtted the defense to introduce evidence o! any "unusualOi!CtioJU;W
beaing on the state of mind or attitude of the e.ccused tn.59,60). "
Evidence v:'-S introduced tending· to show thc>.t accused had,.been dis
<.:.ppointed and irritated by his int.bility to obtain a transfer to
the racific and had stated th.:t he would "blGIW his top". Although
the-defense had opportunity to present any available evidence on the
question, no other evidence concerning ~ccused's sanity, was offered
and there was no showing that he was un<:..ble to distin~ish right from
wrong 2.nd to adhere to the right (l~.! 192$, p<r. 7~!> p. 6J). It is,
therefore, -.pp.:rent that the defense was not misled.by the erroneous
st~tement of the prosecution and that accused's rizbts were not pre
judiced. The court's findings on the ~'Uestion of accused's sanity,
as reflected in the.general findings_ of ~>Uilty, are supµorted by
competent a.nd substantial evidence and therefore must be accepted
by the '.Board of 'Review (ct~ ETO 2023, Corcoran; C1J ETO 3963, ~elson, Jr.7
CH 1ITO 66$5., Furton; ctt ET0 9S77 Balfour). .
b. !:n evidenti~y question as to the extrajudicit.l
· identific::-.tion Qf the accused must be noticed, I!rjor Soraha.n
testified that several p~rsons identified the ~ceused ~t ~ pre
trial 1tide:1t:1.ficdion li:1e-up" (r..'.'37-39). Some of th~ pn·ties
,
referred to by l:c:jor Sore.hc.n were ·witnesses in the case and
identified accused fron the vr.i.tness stand (RJ.2,25) but others did··
not. ' The testimony .concerning the pre-trial identification by
,
those wi tn€1S!1:9 ;·;ho identified ac~used in: court was clearly comp~tent and properly 2drnitted (Cl: ETO 3837, Smith; C".:O: ETO 8270, Cook). ·
1'Jhile it may be argued th~t the testimony re~ardinz the identificatiQn
ot accused by those who did not identify him in court was hearsft7
(CJ.i 270871, IV Bull. JAG 4), there is authority to the effect th~t
~ch eYideIDce i.s ~ompetent.(Cll ETO 8270, Coot, ~nd cases therein
cited; Cl.: ETO I6971, Brin~ey). In any even , accused's riEhts
were not I'rejudiced s,ince his,.identity e.s the person who committed
the offenses allegec. Y.i:.s cl~arly established by other conpetent
and compelling evidence.
·
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7. The chc:rge sheet shovrs thc:.t the accused is 25 .:rears, ten
months of C[;e. He enlistec;l c:.t Fort Thomas, I~entucky, 7 Octo"'::cr 1939,
for three years. He w.:.s c!ischarzed and appointed a second lieuter,ant
on 10 DeceL1ber 1944. r.e·h~d no prior service.
8. The court wi;.s le,:;ally constituted ar.d h.a.d jurisdiction of
the person and offen:ses~ !To errors injuriously e.ffcctir1g the sub
sta.ntio.l riGhts of accused. were committed durine the. trio.I. The
Bof:l'd ot Review is of the o:;:iinion th<:.t the record of trial is lee;aJ.ly
sufficient to support the findings of [>Uilty r,1~d., the sentence.

9. a sentence Qf dismissal is u.c:.nde.tory upon conviction of
i.rticle of "Jc:x 95. Dismissal, totc.l. forfeitures and cQnfinement at
hard•labor are &uthorized punishments for violations of the <)3rd and
96th ~irticles of rrar. Confinement in a peni~enHary is authorized
upon c::onviction Qf an· a~sc;.ult Vii th intent -to· commit rape by i!.rticle
o:f -:Iar 42 and section 276, Federc-:.1 CrirJinf-1. Code u.e-uscJ.. 455). The
designation of the United States Penitentiary, LewiSburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229 i'ID, S Juoe 1944, sec.
II, pas. 1£..(4), ,3£_.)
·
/
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1st Ind.
liar Department, Brc;nch Office of The Jud~e J.dvocate Generc:l with the
E:uropean Theater.
·
24 NOV .194!> ...
-TO; Comi:m."lditi:
Gener~l, United States Forces, ~ropean Thedcr (~ain), i.P,O 757,. ·
U. ·S. Army.

1. In the case of Second I.ieutenant FP.ED E. GP.IFFITH (0-1996640),
Headq_uarters Company, 2nd Battalio.n J)4th Inrantry, ~attention.~ .in-~
vited to the foregoing holclinz ·by t'1e Bo~d~or .Review that the· rec9rd
of tri&l is,le~ally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, wbich holdin.:; is hereby ~pprovcd •. Under the provisions
of ~.rticle of :,·;;..r 501·, ;rou nou have authority to order execution of
the sentence~
·
2. In view of accused's cor2bc.t experience p.nd his previous
. excellent record of six ye<:..rs nilit2..l'y service, it is recor:im.ended
tho.t the. pkce of confinement be. c!'lant;ed to Eastern Bro:.nch, United
Stc:.tcs Disciplin:-r~· Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. ·This r.1&y be
done in publ~shcd court-ra.::rtic..1 .order.
,

3. i;:hen copies of the )\.lblished order &re forwc.rcled. to this.
office, they should be acc'oi;ipa.nied b~r the forezoint; holdine and
this 'indors<.:1;1ent. The file nwnbsr of the· record of trial in this
office is c-..: :TO 1SlS2~ For convenience of reference, please place
that nwubcr in br.:.c:3J,.e _at the end of the orc:-er: (CL: ETO 1s1e2).
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'Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
AFO 887
BOARD OF EEVIEVf NO. 2

2. 3

NO~

1945

CM ETO 18183
)
)
)

STATES

UNITED

v.

BASE AIR DEPOT .AREA, AIR SERVICE
COMi{.iAND, UlITTED STATES STRATEGIC
AIR FCRCES IN E1JRCIB · ,

)

Private JOHN D. SCALES (34301224).
l908th Quartermaster Truck Company
(Aviation). 1576th Quartermaster
Battalion Mobile (Aviation)

)

~

)
)
)

Trial by GCM convened at Liverpool,
12 October 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, . Pennsylvania.

England~ 11 and

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURN, HALL and COU.INS, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been
,examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private John D. Scales, 1908th
Quartermaster Truck Company Aviation, 1576th
Quartermaster Battalion Mobile (Aviation), AAF 552,
APO 635, did, at Prescot, Lancashire, England, on
or about 26 August 1945, with maliGe'af'orethought,
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully,
and with premeditation kill one .fames Edward Canovan,
by stabbing, him in the left s~oulder with a knife.

\

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the t:bne the ~ote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
summary court for wrongfully operating a government vehicle in excess of
30 miles per hour in violation of .Article of War 96. , Three-fourths of the
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay

- 1 -
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and allowances due or to become. due, anJ to be confined at ha.rd labor at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct for th~ term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence·, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement end forwarded
the record of trial for action unde~ Article of War soi.
.
.
.



· 3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as followsiAbout 10:30 HA, 26 August 1945, James Canovan (the deceased) and Martin
Mannion, hi• brother-in-law, stood on the foot-walk along the side of Manchester
Road near its intersection with Sewell Street, Prescot, England, waiting for
the deceased' a brother and uncle to overtake them. The four had vidted, variou1
public houses in Prescot (R7). It was becoming dark a.t the time. Visibility
was good for only 10 to 12 yards (RlS). · A. they stood facing ea.ch other., ·
talking, laughing and joking, the accused, .a colored soldier, end an English
girl who proved to ·be a Mrs. AnrDe Harmon walked pa.st them in the street.;. When
about 12 yard• beyond them the accused suddenly returned end s~ruck the decea.aed
a blow. The deceased cried "he· stabbed me" (R7-s). The blow wa.a a swift d01'll
wa.rd blow with the right hand that came down on the lei't side of the deceased
(Rl9). The deceased'• brother in response to a call for aid ran' up (R21) to
them and he heard the deceased say "Re sta.bbed me". He and :Mannion approached
the a.ccuaed to try .to take the knife a.way from him.. The accused be.eked a.way
.from the Engliah civilians threatening them with the knife held in his he'.nd.
After ·he ·had backed along Sewell Street as far as Box Alley, accused ran down
Bbx_A~ley and disappeared. An ambul8J;1.oe c8me and removed.the deceased to the
county hospital (RS.,21-22). Mannion denied that _anything 11'8.B said to or about
the accused or a.ccuied'• companion at the time they passed. He denied that he
· or the deceased haa· eri.y weapon in their possession. As they stood on the i'oot
wa.lk they faced ea.ch other., the deceased faced the highway (RlO). Mannion had
never seen the accused previously. He and the deceased were engaged in a
conyersation about boa.ting on the 18.ke when the accused without a word attacked
the deceased (Rl5). .As he described it. the accused, without excuse, reason.
or provocation, came be.ck and stabbed the deceased (Rl 7). He admitted that
the deceased'• sister had had "an affair" with a colored soldier end had suffered
a miscarriage (Rl7).
·
The deceased was admitted to the local hospital at 11115 FM and died
2 hours later (R27-29) as a result of the stab wound in the left shoulder.
The wound was about 1 inch in width and 2-t to 3 inches in depth (R27, 33,35).
It severed the subclavian artery and vein causing death by loss of blood
(R27-28,35). At lea.st one edge of the instrument used was sharp (R34). Two
other civilians happened along Sewell Street at the time and aaw a man fall on
the grass and a colored soldier being chased· by two o:t;her men. The soldier
backed away with a knife in his hand. A woman on the pavement shouted "It's
no use, he won't put· it dOllil" (R40-41, 47-48). Only' the blade of the knife
was visible. It ).ooked to be 4 or 5 inches long end en inch wide (R41)~ It
we.a not a bayonet (R42)~
. ·
·
1

..

'

m:

A little after 11
the accused entered the home or Mrs. Ha.nnon.
He was out of breath (R76). He related to Technician Fifth Grade Elous D.
De.vis., a witness for the prosecution, the following narratives
- 2 
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He had engaged in a. tight. As he and Mrs.
Harmon passed two civilians on the road,
they made d ispara.ging remarks at him (R73).
They cailed him a nblack dirty, bastard" and
said, nrsts go get him" (R77). Accused
walked off the pavement to go past them, but
they started a.f'ter him. He turned to tell
Mrs. Hal'mon to go home when one of' the men·
struck him in the mouth. A scuf'fle followed
in which accused cut one of the men on the
shoulder (R73) as that man crone up· to him
with his hand raised . in such a manner that
he could have had a knife in it· (R77).
.

·"'

While accused talqd to Davis he held a knife in his hand and "wiped the
knife with his handkerchief (R73-74). Davis ~rther testified that Mrs.
Harmon entered the house about 15 minutes before the accused. She had
been running and was· crying (R76). Accused 'a mouth. showed evidence of
having been struck a blow (R79).
The following day the accused's qua.rt~rs were searched (R50) and a
sheath and knife wre found wrapped in socks in the bottCl,lll. of his barrack
bag (R51-53; Pros. Ex. 9). There was blood on the knife (R69).· .There·was.
also blood on a handkerchief' and ·on the cuff of the right. sleeve of a shirt
removed from and belonging to the accused (R57-59, 69, Pros. Exs. 15 and 20),
but of insufficient quantity to be able to determine i f it was human blood
(R7l)~ The knife was such
could have made the cuts found through the ·
deceased'• clothing (R68). The blade of the knife was 4. 7/8 inches long· and
about l ineh wide at its widest point (R69). ~
·

as

I

on:

'1

,

.



27 August 1945 accused was placed under arrest and shortly therea.f'ter signed a written statement, admitted in- evidence without objection
(R82, Pros. Ex. 23) 1 in which he stated, with reference to the episode under
discussion, that as he and.Amie Harmon walked a.long l!anchester Road, he
observed two men who stood in the dark ;near the shrubbery. He heard the remark;
"here comes one of the black ya?llcs" and "he's good and black". Mrs. Harmon
and accused continued pa'st the men when he heard footsteps behind him. He
turned a.round and discovered a. man behind him who attempted to kick him.
Another man was further away who had his right hand under his coat. With the
back of his left hand that man slapped the accused in the mouth and at the . same
time drew
,. what appeared to be a bayonet and held it' in his right hand.

"He said something about being in Burm.a. I
have had 6 months of training in Judo fighting
and when the man with the l:ayonet attempted to
strike me with it, I side-stepped and twisted
his right arm to his left shoulder with the
point of his bayonet facing into his body. My
weight went down on his twisted arm and caused
the bayonet to imbe"d itself in the man's ~Ody
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in the region of his left shoulder. The entire
.aotion took about 15 seoonds and I ended up with
the bayonet in my right hand. The man I had been
grappling with shouted, •H:e stabbed
'"The person 'Who first made the kiok at me ran
around the injured man and came towards me, .•o ,I
held my left hand extended to hold him off and
raised the bayonet with my right hand so he would
not come forward. The injured man alsG> 08lll8 toward
. me at the same time. I kept backing up until I
felt my back against a wall. Anne had left the
scene about a second &i'ter I had pulled the ba¥onet
from the injured man.
·
·
·The man who was not injured then called down the
•treet to another oivilian and at the same time said
ithis bloody ·
stabbed I!iy brother', I cannot
recall the word that followed 'bloody'. The third man
who was called to the scene tried to hold' off' the ·.
civilian 'Who was coming toward me. Soon, there afpeared
about 10 people vmo stood a.round us. I shouted, Hey
soldiers' , to d iatraot the crowd and when I u.w my
opportunity, I dropped the bayonet to the ground and
ran off."
·

me•.

In the S8llle statement he' also declared that the lnife found ixi hia
duf'fle bag had been placed there by him that morning (27 August 1945); that
h~ had-removed it from the field bag of T/5.Jolmson to protect Jolmson f'rom
being found with itJ end that he did not have it in his possession on. the
night of the 26th of Auguat and did not use it in the a.ssault (Pros. Ex. 23).
It wa~ stipulated that.if' T/5 Jolmson were present he would testify
that the lnife (Pros. Ex. 9) was his and that he kept it in his duffle bag,
but during June 1945, as a result of en order to get rid of all knives, he
threw it and its sheath away into a field in the rear'of the Station Motor
Pool. Accused occup.i.ed the same room with "him for the past 18 months and he
never knew the accused to carry or own a knife (R85; Pros. Ex. 24).
4. For the Defense&
.

i

.Annie ·Harmon, a resident of' Prescot, testified that she had known
and had frequent.ly assocb.ted with .accused· for the pas:t; 2 yea.rs (RBS). A.a
he was taking her home on the night of' 26 August .1945, she observed two men
who stood on the narrow sidewalk of Manches1'er Road. They blocked the w93.
She and aooused walked into the street to pass them. A.a they passed'one·said,
"Here's a nice big dirty black bastard" 11Jl4, "Lets get him11 and "do to him ·
'What the boys do to them in Burma" (R87·88). · The deceased reached toward hi•
waistooat as if to get something as he scuffled with the accuaed. One 1truok
accused in the mouth and kicked him.. The· two men ran him "here end there".
Again one said, "Let's get hini". She' 1houted, "John get away before he does
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get you. If you d,on't get away.he'll get you". She saw something gleaming'
in the accused's 'ha::id and heard the deceased say "I
a-tabbed•. She then ·
ran home (R89). During their 2 years of friendship she never kn8w accused
to carry a knif'e (R90). She was positive that it was the deceased who "bashed
him in the mouth and kicked him" (R94) and who made the remarks (R95) and llho
was the original' aggressor (R96). When accused arrived at her home later,
his' mouth was swollen and bleeding (Rl04) and he wiped it with his handkerchief
(RlC~G). Miss Irene Taylor was also at Mrs. Harmon.'s house when accused entered
and heard him tell about '.the fight in which he had been engaged.· .Bhe also noticed
that his lip bled and he wiped it with his handkerchief. She did not observe
any knife (Rl09-ll0).
•
1

•m

The accused having been advised concerning his rights as a witness
elected to remain silent "and let his statement stand as was sµbmitted by the
prosecution" (Rlll).
·
5. Accused was found guiltY of the murder of James Edward Canovan.
Murder is defined as the killing of a human being with malice aforethought and
without legal justification or excuse (MC?il, 1928, par. 148a, p.162). Mal.ice
may be presumed from the deliberate use of a deadly weapon""\n a way which is
likely to produce, and which does produce, death (Underhill 'Criminal Evidence,
(4th Ed, 1935) sec. 557, p.1090).
.
·
·
I-t was clearly established by the evidence and not denied by the aocused
that at the.time and place alleged in the Specification he stabb~d the person
named therein in the left shoulder with a knife or other sharp instrument, which
CQ.Used his death in about two hours. There was, therefore, - substa.nl;iai compet
ent evidence to support a finding of a killing of a human being with malice afore•
thought and the further finding that the accused was guilty of murder (CM ETO
292, Mickles, lBR (ETO) 231; CM ETO 1941, Battles; CM ETO 2007, Harris Jr; CM ..
ETO 3649, Mitchell). Prosecution's evidence and that of the defense is in
conflict as to the facts surrounding' the homicide. According to the prosecution,
accused deliberately end without cause or excuse sought deceased and stabbed
him. The evidence f'or the defense presents a version of the af'fair that makes
the deceased and his associates the aggressors ·- first, by the application of
opprobious epithets to accused, and secondly by direct physical attack upon
. him by one of the English civiliiµls. Had the court, as it was authorized to do,
believed the evidence for the defense, a situation· involving "mutual combat"
would have. been disclosed and a verdict of' voluntary manslaughter instead of
murder would have been justj.fied (CM ~TO 72, Jacobs and Farley, l BR (ETO) 31;"
CM ETO 6074, Howard; CM ETO 10338,_Le.mb). However, the court by its findings,
rejected defense's evidence and accepted that of the prosecution. In this
respect the court acted entirely within its authority. This case is one where
the court is the best' judge of the credibility of the witnesses and the
evidential value of their testimony. The often repeated rule, of the Board of
Review Ill8¥ be quoted with particular relevancyi
'
11

The weighing of the 'evidence e.nd·dete"1i.ning
its sufficiency, the judging of credibility of
witnesses, the resolving of conflicts in the
evidence and the determination oft he ulti.Diate
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facts were functions carmnitted to the court
as a fact~finding tribunal. Its conclusions
are final and conclusively binding on.the
Board of Review 'Where the same a.re supported by
substantial competent' evidence~ (CM ETO 895,
E.!:!!,! et al, 3 BR (ETO) 59,97).
6. Consideration must be given to the questicn of self-defense 'Which is
strongly suggested by defense's evidence.
·
"To excuse a killing on the ground of selt
defense upon a sudden e.£fre::1 the killing
must have been believed on reasonable grounds
by the person doing the killing to be necess•
ary to save his life • • • or,. to prevent great
bodily harm to himself • • •. The danger must
be believed on reasonable grounds to be imminent,
· and no necessity will exist until the person, it
not in his own hoilse, has retreated as far as he
· se.J:ely can. To avail himself of the right of self
def'ense thecperson doing·the killing must not. have
,··
been the aggressor and intentionally provoked the
difficulty; but if e.J:ter provoking the fight· he
withdraws in good faith. and his aaversary follows .
and renews the fight:, the latter become1 the aggressor"
(Mc.M, 1928, par.· 148!,, p.163). .
.
.
..
. .As heretofore stated the evidence aiscloses a sharp issue. of fact.
The only eyewitness produced by the prosecution related an occurrence which,
if believed, clearly showed a deliberate murder of the deceased by the aooused.
He testified that the accused without cause, justification or provocation
walked up to the dec'eased, a total stranger, on a public street and stabbed·
him to death with a knife. The accused end his woman companion contend that :.J
the deceased and another civilian resenting the fact that he, a colored soldier,
wa.s accompanying a white girl of the neighborhood attacked him, ~truck hbn in
the mouth and kicked him, and in self-defense he struck the deceased with a
knife or bayonet. , In the statement. signed by the accused for the military
authorities he claimed that the deceased had a b&\Y'onet in his hand when he
attacked the accused end that he himself was unarmed. His contention that he
did not h.ave e. knife at the time 'of' the altercation and his explanation re
garding the knife found in his duf'i'le bag :were serioiisly impeached by' nU111eroua
witnesses. The story told ·by the civi11a.n of the unprovoked atte.ck upon his
brother-in-la.w appears hardly credible, unless the accused, misunderstandillg
their conversation and believing that they had directed insults at him,
stabbed the deceased i,n retaliation or revenge. Suoh a conclusion would sustain
the finding of guilty but would be contrary to Mrs. Harmon'• description of the
occurrence. Assuming that the court accepted her version that there was an
unwarranted att&ck 1PA4e'upon the accused, the court could st~~l legally find the
c

.,-'
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accused guilty of murder by concluding either that the accused was not
justified in killing his· adversary in self defense. or that he killed in
revenge for the insults offered and not for the purpose of self-defense.
{CM ETO 1941. Battles. supra.; C".u!: ETO 3180. Porter; CM ETO 3957. Ba.rneclo).
The court was the sole jUdge of the facts a.nd if its conclusion a.re based
upon substantial evidence of record they will not and may not be disturbed
upon review by this Board (CM .ETO 895 • Davis et al, supra; CM ETO 4194 ~J
CM ETO 14824 Barber). Should the Board of Renew venture into the field
. reserved to the court as the fact finding agency. it would manifestly exceed
' its authority.
.·

. 7. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 years fgur months of
age ~·was inducted 24 April 1942 at Fort Bragg. Nort~ Carolina. He had no
prior service.

8. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the person
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence.
and offense.

9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court-'
·
martial may direct (AW' 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon
conviction of murder by Article of Viar 42 .and sections 275 and 330,. Federal
Criminal Coae (l,8 USCA 454. 567). The designation of the United states
Penitentiary. Lewisburg. Pennsylvania. a.s the pla.ee of confinement, is proper
(Cir. 2Z9. WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pa.rs. lb (4), 3b).
'

-
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General
with the
·
European Theater
Aro 887
BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

19 NOV 1945

CM ETO 18200
S T A T ~ S

U N I T E D

v.
Private LA.w"'iRENCE A. DAVIS
{15087122), Company A,
390th Engineer Regiment.

.l
I

)
SEINE SECTION, COl:1mNICATIOUS ZONE,
)
EUROPEA!I THEATER OF OPER.A:rIONS
)
) . Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, France,
)
14 and 16 April 1945. Sentencea
) Dish~norable discharge, total forfeitures
)
and confinement at hard labor for.life.
) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
)

HOIDrnG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBUIDI, HALL and COLLINS., JUdge .Advocates

..
1. The record of trial in the case ~f the soldier named above.has been
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge .of the Branch Office of The
Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsa

..

CHARGE Ia

Violation of the

5?~

Article of War •

Specifications In that Private Lawrence A. Davis, Company
A, 390th Engineer Battalion, European Theater of Oper
ations, United States ~' did; at the Paris Detention
. Barracks, Seine Section, om Z, European Theater of Oper
ations, United States Arm:/, on or about 28 November 1944,
desert the service of the United States and did remain
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Ermenonville,·
France, on or a bout 4 January 1945.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War.
Specification: In that • • •, having been duly placed in
confinement.in.the Paris Detention Barracks, Seine
Section, Com Z, European Theater of Operations, United
States Army., on or about 23 lfovember 1944, did, at the ·
7th General Dispensary, Seine Section, Com Z, European

.

'
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Theater of Operations, United States 'Army on or about
28 November 1944, escape from said' confinement before
he was set at liberty by proper authority.
CHARGE III:

'•I

Violation 'of the 93rd Article of Wa.r

Specification: In that • • •, did, at Ermenonville,
France, on or about 4 January 1945, with intent
to commit a felony, viz. murder, commit an assault
upon Private Frank J. Woods, United States Ancy,
by willfully and feloniously shooting the said
Private Frank J. Woods with a pistol.
4

CHARGE IV:

Violation.of the 94th Article of War

Specification: In that • • •, did• at Compiegne,
France, on or about 4 January 1945, knowingly
and willfully misappropriate a G0vernment vehicle,
a ~ton 6x6 truck, of the. value of more than
fifty dollars ($50.00) property of the United
States, furnished and intended for the military
service thereof.
He pleaded not guilty ana.. all members .of the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges end specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to
be hanged by the neck Until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Seine Section, Communications _Zone, European Theater of Operations,
approved the sentence. end.·forwarded the record of trial for action under
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the COllllD.e.llding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to special circum
stances, in the ca.se, c·ommuted it to dishonorable discharge from the servioe,
forfeiture of all ps.y and allowances due or to become due and confinement at
hard labor for the term of his ne.ture.l·life, designated the United Ste.tea
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement. and withheld
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i.
3. On 28 November 1944 the accused was apprehended by military police in
the Latin quarter of Paris during e. routine check. Re displayed a pass wh.ich
appeared.to be fictitio~s and was taken to a checking station llhero ho was
searched (RS). Later the.t Ba!lll? de.y the accused and four other prisoners were
taken under guard from the .Ce.serne to the Seventh General Dispensary for
medical treatment {RS). While e.t the dispensary the accused end one other
prisoner escaped (R.8,9). Between 30 November 1944 8nd 3. January 1945 the
accused, under the name1 of "Solo" visited e. French woman in Paris every five
or six de.ya (Rl7) and was identified as having eaten at a certain ce.fe
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in fari•

~~several

occasions during·

th~

month of

Dec~mber

1944 (R20).

On 4 January 19~5 four :members of the l296th 'Military Police COlllpany
detailed to investigate reported black market activitiea at the Hotel .
l'Ermitage in Ermenonville. 'France (Rl0,13). At approximately 1500 hours the
military police detail was interrogating four colored ..American 1101diers 'in the
dining room of said hotel (Rl0,12) when the accused and another colored soldier
drove up to the hotel in a 6x6 cargo army truck (Rl2). ho of' the military
policemen, Sergeant Dolloff and Private DeWilde. went out. halted the truck and
required the men. to dismount. Private DeWilde then drove the truck around to ·
; the rear of the hotel, and upon hearing shots ran to the front of the hotel and
found that Sergeant Dolloff had been shot (Rl3). Another .of the military
policemen. Private First Clasa Allard. from the dining room of the hotel observed
Sergeant Dolloff coming across the courtyard with two negro p~isoners (Rl6) and ·
proceeded downstairs to assi-st him. When he was half way down the atairs the
two prisoners followed by Sergeant Dolloff e~tered the hallway at the foot of the
stairs (Rl6). The companion of accuaed pulled a pistol from hi~ jacket and tired
two shot& at Allard who returned to the dining room for a tommy gun (Rl0,16).
During hia absence he heard quite a few shots being fired and upon hia retUrn.
found Sergeant Dolloff slumped over in the hallway. He·instructed Private.DeWilde'
to take care of Sergeant Dolloff and µ'OCeeded to the courtyard where he and the
accused exchanged quite a few shots, the accused escapini; after Allard's tommy
gun j8Illllled (Rl6). Meanwhile,, the fourth military policeman• PriTate Frank J.
Wooda,, went out the side door of the hotel and saw the companion of accused in
the eab of a 6x6 truck attempting to start it. Thia colored soldier we.a armed
with an automatic pistol which he fired a.t Private Woods. In resulting exchange
of fire this colored soldier. later. identified as Technician Fifth Grade .Willie
Bell. was killed (Rll). Shortly thereafter military police reinforcements arrived
and a search of the area was made for accused who was believed to have been
wounded ~10,13,16) •. As Private Woods was ascending a stairway leading to the
attio of a house in the. vicinity he waa struck in the right shoulder by a. bullet
that came from the direction of the attio (Rll,14) and was removed-to a hospital
(Rll).- A stipulation by and between the accused. his counsel and the trial
judge advocate was received in evidence as Pros. Ex •1• to the effeot that if
Major Louis Mal.ow, Medical Corps. were present in court he would testify that on
4 January 1945 he examined the person of Private Woods and found "Wounds perfor- ,.
ating cheat. right with perforation of lung right" (R5,6). Shots were there
after fired into the 'attic and other military policemen ·Ordered the man in the
attie to come down (Rll, 14). Captain Garber. company commander of the ,l296th
Military Police Company, arriTed and threatened to throw a grenade into the
attio and after aome conversation and a!ter exhibit;ng hie "MP" brassard and
officer's bars at the request of accused the accused surrendered. ·The atti•
was then checked and no one elae was found there (Rl4). A stipulation by and
between the accused, his 'counsel and the trial judge advocate was received .in
evidence as Pros. Ex. "A" to the effect that the value of a 2i-ton 6x6 truek
United states go~rnment vehicle is in e:n:esq of fifty. dollars ($50.00) (RS.6) •.
w~re

.

'
.
On 6 ~anuary 1945. after being duly-advised of hia· rights under Artide
of War 24 and that he did not have to'me.ke a:ny statement unless he chose to do ·
'

.

so, the accused

~e

a voluntary statement (R2l.23), whieh was received in "
-. 3 
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eTidenee as Pros. Ex. "C" over the objection of defense counsel (R22-25). · In
this statement the accuaed identified him.self as a member o~ Company A. 390th
Engineer Regiment and after an account of his activities from the ti.me he left
his organization on 5 Septem.ber 1944 !ldmitted that he was picked
in Pari•
by military policemen njust before Thanksgiving Day".
That he was sent to the
stockade and then taken to the eye clinic with some ·other beys and that 'When the
guard went to look for one of the other boys the accused "took off". He secured
& ride to Chartres and there "swiped" a General Motors 6x6 cargo truck and went
·
to Cherbourg on information that his unit was there but ran into a road block
'
and returned to Paris leaving his truck out of town. This truck was stolen and
he later started for Cherbourg with one Willie Bell, The- fan belt on Bell'• truck
broke and the two "atole 11 another truck. Instead of going to Cherbourg they went
· to St,. Lo, then to Le Molay and then started for l(arseilles but en route they
decided to return to Paris. They stayed in a am.all hotel outside of Paris. hid.
their truck and. on Christmas Day "hitched on" into Paris. Learning that pol~ce
were checking everyone they left Paris and wnt to Reim.11. La.tei; they returned to
Paris and then again started toward Reim.a but lost their way in trying to avoid
a road block at. Soissons and ran out of gas. They abandoned the truck and went
to Compiegne where they 11 stole" the last truck in a convoy they saw 11 setting 11 •
11
This is the truck we drove to Ermonville in and the one the MPs caught us with.
there". · They then went to the Hotel l 'Ermitage where they expected to find an
acquaintance and were there stopped by two military policemen and were ordered
to go into the hotel. Willie started shooting and a sergeant grabbed accused as
he was· pulling out his gun. Willie shot the sergeant and the· accused fled froa
the hotel and went to the village where he finally managed to get i_!lto a houee
and went up into the attic. Ylhile he was there Private Woods b1glll:1 to come up
throug!l the trap door and acouaed, thinking he waa going to be killed. tired.at
Woods. He later surrendered to two "MP offioeri aa aoon· as they conrtnced• hia
"they really: were MP officeran (Pro!• Ex. •c•). . .·
·. , · ·

up

Accuaed took the stand under oath for the limited purpose of testifying
' aa to the manner in 'Which his pretrial atate:ment (Pros. Ex. c) had been taken
(R22). He testified that he was advised of bis right• under Article ot War 24
and understood that he did not have to make a statement and that he volunt&J"ily
made the statement that was offered in evidence. However, he contended that he
made the statement only to help the investigating officer and was advi11ed that
it might not be used in court against him and that i f it were he would have a.
right to object thereto (R23). ·The investigating officer admitted on cross
examination that he told the accused it was possible the statement .~ould not
be used against him in court' since it contained many matters not pertinent to
present charges. At the time he fully expected to secure another statement prior
, 'to trial containing only matter J?ertinent to the offenses charged (R24). The
.cQurt ad.titted the statement with the qualification that it would consider· only
that pary thereof pertinent to the charges and .specifications on the charge sheet
(R25).
.
.
4. The· accused after being tully advised of his right• as a witness (R22.26)
eleeted to make an unworn statement (R26) in which he declared that he had no
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' 1lntention of escaping confinement but that when the guard. walked away and left him
alone at the dispensary the temptation was too great becau~e of the conditions in
confinement, namely, not getting enough to eat, no heat, eiid sleeping on a concrete
floor in the lrinter with only one blanket. At the time of his arrest on 4 January
1945 it was not his intention to resist arrest; that he did not know the "MPs" wer.e
military police and thought they were outlaw soldiers; that when the shooting atarted
in'the hotel he thought they were trying to kill him so he tried to get aWEl\Y'J and
that he later surrendered when an officer made it clear that he was an officer ·or ·
the military police (R27).
'I

5•. a. Charge~! (Desertion) and Charge II (Escape)t The accused has been
convicted of desertion and escape from confinement. 4l:he type of desertion charged
is defined a.s absence without leave accompanied by the intention not to return '
(11CJ,r, 1928, par. l30a, p.142). The evidence for the prosecution and the admissions 1
of the accused showed without contradiction that the accused was a military prisoner
under guard when at the time and place alleged, he escaped from custody end
.
departed before he was set at liberty by proper authority. His act constituted an
escape from confinement in violation of Article of War 69 (MCM, 1928, par. l39b·,
p.154) and absence without leave, thus providing one of the necessary elements-of
desertion. The intent not to return was properly and legally inferred by.the court,
from the duration of hh absence, .its termination by apprehension, and his admitted
.unlawfu: activities during that absence (CM ETO 16880, Ferrara; CM ETO_ 168q9, ~).
b. Charge III (Assault with intent to murder)t The accused has also been
convicted or an auault with intent to m.urde,r. 'thu offense is defined as an
assault - en attempt with unlawful force to do a corporal hurt to another - aggrav
ated py the concurrence of a specific intent to murder. It is an attempt to murder
(:MCM, 1928, par. 1491, p.178). The evidence clearly showed that, at the time and
place 'alleged in the-specification, accused aimed and fired a deadly weapon at
PriTate Frank J. Woods and caused a bullet to strike him, perforating his chest.
The accused did thus assault Woods. The intent to murder was properly inferred by
the court from the circumstances ~ particularly the use :made of the dangerous .
weapon (CM ETO 1535, Cooper; CM ETO 2297, Johnson; CM ETO 2672, Brooks; CM ETO
2899, Reeves).
o. Charge IV (-Misappropriation of government property}:
of this offense aret
.

The element&

"(a) That the accused misappropriated ox: appli~d to his
own use certain property in the manner alleged; (b) that
such property belonged to the United States and that it
was furnished or intended fer the military service thereof,
as alleged; (c) the facts and circumstances of ~he case
indicating that the act of. the accuaed was willfully and
knowingly done; and (d) the value of the property, as.
specified". (MCM, 1928, par. 150J., p.185).
·
In his written confession the accused admitted that he and his companion stole
the government vehicle found in their possession from a convoy in Compiegne,
France, and drove it to 'Ermonvill4:" to visit or call upon another soldier known
to them,to be AWOL. By stipulation it was shown that the vehicle was a government,
vehicle and was of a greater value than $50. The proof of finding the accused,
then in desertion, in posaession of a government truck was a suffi•ient corpus
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delicti to warrant the admission in s"idence of hia eOJl,i'easion of the thei't and
hi• 1Ubaequent misappropriation of the vehiole by· using it ~or his own per1onal
purpose. All of the elements of the offense charged were therefore supported by
aubstantie.l eTidence of recor4 (CM ETO 11838, Austin). ·
·
.
6.

The eharge sheet shows that the accused is, 22 years four months of age
No prior aerviee is

and was inducted 17 December 1941 at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

ab.own.

.

7. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the person and
offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rightil of accused wer.e
committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opil1ion that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence
a.a, eommuted.

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or suoh other punish
ment e.s a court"1118.l'tie.l ma.y direct (AW 58).. Conf'int;1ment in a penitentiary is
authorized. upon conviction of desertion and of an assault with intent to murder by
Artiole of War 42 and section 276 Federe.l Criminal Code (le USCA. 455). The
designation of the United States f>enitentiary, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (cir• 229, 'WD, 8 June 1944, seo •. II, pars. lb (4),

.3]~)·
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War Department, Branch Office of The JudFS_e Advocate General 'With the
European Theater.
19 NOV .1l:J45
TOa Commanding
General, United States Forces., European Theater (Ma.in) ..Aro 757, u.s. Anlr:f•

.

~

.

z

1. In the case of Private LA.1"1RENCE A. DAVIS (15087122), Conipany A, 390th ~ .
Engineer Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd
>
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to. support the findings•
9f guilty· and the sentence as commuted, which holding is\he~eby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War Soi, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentence.
·

in brackets

ence, please

. /

··'.! .. -~

\
( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCllO .6~, 652, USFET., 17 Dec 191.;.S)~

~~ E StRICJfED

,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
.
APO 887

17 NOV 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
; CM ETC .18201

UNI TED

S TATE S

)
)

v.

)

SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS
EUROPEAN°THEATER OF
OPliliATIONS.
Z0~ 7

)

Private ADRIAN MERCHANT
(36643252), 1st Reinforcement
Depot, Mediterranean Theater
of Qperations.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Paris,
France, 19 June 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures! confinement at hard
labor for 1 fe. !he U.S. Penit
entiary'· Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURN, HALL and COLLINS, Judge Advocates.
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater.
2. Ac.cused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:·
CHARGE:

Violation.or the 58thArticle of War.

Specification: In that Private Adrian Merchant, 1st
Reinforcement Depott Mediterranean Theater of
Operations, United Btates Army did, at or near
Paris, France, on or about 21 ~anuary 1945, desert
the service of the United States and did remain
. absent in desertion until he was apprehended at
or near Pa~is, France, on or about 17 May 1947.
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence ·or previous
convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring he was sent
enced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit ~11
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be shot to death
with musketry. The reviewing authority 7 ·the Comma.nding General,
Seine Section, Communications Zone, United States Forces,'European
Theater 1 approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
tor action under Artie le of War 48 with a recommendation that the
sentence be commuted. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General; United. S+ates Forces, European Theater, approved only so
. much of the sentence as provides that the accused be shot to death
with musketry, but_ owing to special circumstances in the case_ and
the recommendation for clemency by the reviewing authority, commuted
the sentence to dishonorable discharge from the service! forfeiture
of all pay and allowances due or to become due and conf nement at
hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated the United
States Penitentiaryi Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and withhe d the order directing the execution of the
sentence pursuant to Article. of War 5ot.
·

3. Evidence for the Prosecution: On 3 ·January 1945 accused
who was in the military service of the United States, was confined
/ in the Paris Detention Barracks, Paris, France. A physical check
of all prisoners was taken between 21 and 23 January 1945 and it
disclosed tha.t he was absent Gi5). A thorough search was made of
the barracks but he could not be found (R6). About 5:30 PM of
17 May 1945 he was apprehended by the military: police in Paris
dressed in uniform (R6~7)•
.
.
·.
The accused voluntarily signed two statements, admitted
in evidence withQ.Ut objection (R8-lO·Pros.Ex. A and B), in which
he admitted th<:~t he was arrested by military police on 25 December
1944t and that during January 1945 he escaped from confinement in
the 1 Caserne" in Paris by hiding under an army truck; tha.t he
remained in Paris until Ma.rch 1945 when he went to Nice, France, but
returned later to Paris; and that a few days before hie apprehension
on 17 May 1945, he saw an unattend~d motor vehicle on one of the
streets of Paris and drove it off and put it in a garage across the ,
street from his hotel. After his arrest, he took the authorities to
the garage where he had left the car and it"was recovered.
4. Having been fully advised concerning.his rights as a .
witness the accused elected to remain silent and offered no evidence
(Rll).

5. The evidence:for the prosecution including the admissions
voluntarily made by the accused showed that he was a prisoner
'
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confined in the Paris Detention Barracks about 21 January
1945 when he 'absented himself without lea.ve by escaping •
. He remained away from that time until his apprehension on
17 May 1945 - a duration of 116 d~ys. Desertion is aosence
without leave accompanied by the intention not to return (MCM,
1928, par. 130~,.P• 142). The absence without leave was clearly
established. In the absence or any other reasonable explanation,
the court was properly and legally justified in inferring the .
intent not to return from the circumstances consisting of the escape,!
the duration or the absence and the termination of that.absence
by apprehension (CM ETO 168So, Ferrara and the cases cited therein).
Its findings are therefore supported by substantial evidence of
record and will not be disturbed upon review.

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 years and
2 months of age and was inducted into the service at Camp Grant,
Illinois on 27 February 1943. No prior service is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial riehts of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board or Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence,
I

8.

The penalijr for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized.by Srticle of War 42. The
designation or the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg1 _Pennsyl
•raniai as the place of confinement is proper {Cir. 229, WD, 8
•ne 944, sec.II, pars.lQ (4), 3~).
·

?w~
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1st Ind.
'

War Depart~ent, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General ·
with the European Theater.
1'1 Nnv 1 aA~
TO:Commanding
Generalt United States Forces, EUt6ps~n
Theater (Main), APO
757, u.~. Army.
•

;
0

1. In the case of Private ADRJAN MERCHANT (36643252),
~
1st ,Reinforcement Depot, Mediterranean Theater of Operationst ..
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board or
~
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support~
the findings of guilty and the sentence! which holding is hereby~
approved.
Under the provisions of Art cle of War 5ot, you now
' have authority to order execution of the sentence.
.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding .
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is CM ETO 18201. For convenience of reference, please
place that number in brackets at the end ·cf th~:··order:(CM
ETO
1·:>-.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the.
European Theater
Aro . 887'

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2

·15 NOV .1945 '"

CM ETO 18202

.

)
)

ST A, TE S

UNITED

v.
Private WILLIAM P. CBEFELL
(36628447), Company M:, 15th
ID;fantry
.

• 3Rl> INFANTRY DIVISION ·
Trial by GcM, convened at Bad ·Wildung~n,
GerI)lany, 1 August 1945.
Sentence a
_
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and 9onfinement at hard l~bor for life.
The Eastern Branch, United States
·
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

.)
)
)
)
)
)
'

'

.

HOIDHJG by-BOA.~ OF REVIEW i'W. 2
HEPBURN, HALL and COLLIITS, Judge Advocates

-------------------1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined. by the Board of Review.
2., Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifice,tions:

CH.AR.GE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private William P•. Chepell,
Company "TuI" i 15th Infantry, did, at Anz io, Italy,
on or· about 14·February 1944, desert the service
of the United States by absenting himself· without
proper leave from his organization, with intent
to avoid hazardous duty, -to viit: Combat with the
enemy, and did remain-absent in desertion until he
was returner} to his organization at Nettuno, Italy,
on or about 8 April 1944. . . .
·
.

.

.

. .Specification 2:· In that * * *• did, at Pozzuoli,
Italy, on or about 19 July 1944, desert the service
o,f th~ United States by absenting himself with,opt
proper leave from his organization, with ·intent to
. avoid ·hazardous duty, to "ilit: An amphibious
·
operation against ..the enemy, and did remain absent·
in desertion until returned to military control at·
Ro,me, Italy, on or about 5 December 1944.

- 1
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Additional CH.ARGEi, .Violation of ·the 6lst Article of War.
Specification:
In that * • *• did without proper
leave absent himself from his organization at
Pagny, France, from about 20 February 1945, to
about 9 July ,1945.
Re ·pleaded not guilty, and tw·~third s of the members of t}).e court pre sent
at the time the vote .~s taken concurring, wa.s found guilty of all charges·
and specifications.
~o evidence of previous convictions was ihtroduce?•
· Three-fourths of the mel!lbers of the court present at the time the vote was
ta.ken .concurring, .he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the serviqe, .
to forfeit all pay end allowances due or to become due, and t'O be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may dire ct, for the ·
period of his natural life.
The reviewing· authority approved only so much·
of the finding of guilty of Spec'ification. 2 of tho original charge as involves
a finding of guilty of a'Qsence without leave from 19 July 194'.'1 to 5 December
1944, in violation of Article of War 61, approved the sentence; designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as .the.place of confinement,· and forwarded the record 9f trial for action
·_pursuant tQ Article of War 5~.
·
. 3.

The following evidence was ad:duced .for the prosecutions

!:•Specification 1 of the· Charge
•
.
Captain Joseph w. Chandler test~fied that. on 14 February 1944 he
was a member of Company "M"; 15th Infantry, .then •located at Isola Bella. on
the Anzio Beachhead (R9).
On that date.he and his company were being
subjectea to artillery and .mortar fire and were engaged at all times with the
~nemy in very intense fighting (RlO)~
'The· accused was expected to join the
. company with the supply sergeant' on this date, but the sergeant arrived without
him (RlO). .Witness and the ·supply sergeant made a search of the Service
Company area but accused .could not be found (Rl0,11). He did not see accused
between. 14 February 1944 and 8 April. 1944 when he saw him in the company chow
line at 1fottuno Beach.
Accused had no permission to be absent frdm the
company during this t-ime and i f he had.·been e;iven permission, witness would
. have known it '(Rll)i.
·
Duly authentieat~d extrac,t .copies of morning reports o~ 'co~pany
wez:e introduced in evidence without objection _which showed that ~he
accused was absent without leave from 14. February 1944 until 8 April 1944
· (R~,9; Pros •. Ex•A, p.1,2). ,
.
.:" ,

"M"

E_.Specif~_::ntion 2 0f ~the Charge
.
. _.
.
(';aptain Joseph
Chandler testifiea further 'that on 19 Ju.ly-1944,
- he was a member .of Company 1I then located at· Pozzuoli, Italy (Rll) engaged
in amphibious training, consisting.of small boat exercises (Rll,12). The'
"accus~d participated in these exerc~ses • . ~t was common knowledg;e in the
COlllpany that, the Organization wa's preparing for
amphibious landing either
. in Nortkern Italy,, or Southern France.
An emphib_ious landing was made as e.
result of this tr'aining on 15 August (Rl2). ·
On 19 July the accused was not ·
A search of the bivouac and adj_<:>~
· present ai< revail,le formation!"·.

,

·w.
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area ·,·1as no.,~.c ;.'.W'. he coul0 ;1ot be .::.'curd.
·,;H;ness vms preser:t \'<it~-:. the
conpv.ny bet·,·1.::e::l 10 J·c·.l;,> 1"!•'.!:t;; 8.nJ 5 JJecer..bcr 19'°1"" but the accused Via<- :10t
lie had i:.o :_:;er:::i.issio!l to be
·.:reserrb i'Jit 1.1 the company :'urint; this th:i.e.
~bSGl1t anc1. if he had bee-::1 c;iven pcr,J.icsion witness Vlet1ld have knm·:n Of it.
(Rl3).
Accused returned to r.:ilitr..ry control at ~fia Del Trito:'le, Rone;
Italy~ on 5 Decer.1ber 1944 (IU4; rros. Ex. 13). ·
A duly nuthenticate:'. e::tract copy of the morn5.ng; report· of Company ·
wus introduce:' in evidence w~ti1out objection· and a::l entry of 26· September.
b~~ c'.w•:ied the accused 1 s status as 1-..HCL since 19 July 1944 (R8,9; Fros.Ex. A,

11 ;.: 11

p.3).
c. -Mrl.Jticnal
Charr,e an:· Ls S~ecificction.
•·
~---·· - . . ~ .... --·-·---....-..oi.---.--· . . __
T;;,.3 e.c:::used 1 s absence 1·:iti1o~t leave from Pagny, France on 20 1''ebruary
1945 and his subseque'nt return to r.i.ilitary control on 9 July 1945 is evidenced·
b;;• a duly e.ut£1enticateC. extract copy of the. morning report of; Co:r.1.pany "~}• ,.
ad;nitted in evidence wit!:o~1t objection.(R8,9; Pros. Ex. A, p.4).
4. J.ccusec., c.fter hi1; richtf as'a:\;:itness ·were explained to him, elected
to :make c.n unanorn statement, as follows:
"I vias crafted in the month of Deceuber of the yec.r 1942
and have been placed in the Infantry with the 94th Division
which was being; activated in Kansas in January of 1943~
ifavinG fi::dshed basic training a..'1d some advanced training
we were sched.uled to leave for maneuvers in August of the
same year toTe~ssee.
1~11en we arrived in Tennessee an
order cam.e out for 'volunteers· for. overseas combat d~1ty.
iiaving lost my mother s~veral months prior to beinG
drafted I volunteeret'! for· combat' duty oversea:s to do ny
share for ny ·country.
I joined the 3rd i)ivision on
Januar;-,r 8th 1914.
I knew at this time that I was
suffering from bad feet.
Long marches, long periods of •
sto.nding, damp,.and cold weather made i:i.e suffer unbe:;-.r
able pain.
I remained on duty all this time up to the
.Axi.zio beachhead. battle• .
:;,;y feet hurt ne so much. that I
could no lo,ne;er- conce!ltrate on ny duties.
It left me
helpless and incapable to carrying my share of the burden.
·As a result, on the 27th of ::.:ay 1944 I Y:as hospitalized ·
for 30 da~·s with bad feet.
At all times I have, been nore.
than 'ivilling to do ray share, but the diff-icult duties of a
combat InfMtry r.i~n,' which were tough were beyond m,y
physical capacity.
iSy feet ·still hurt terrible anr~ t::.1ere
seems to be nothin,r; I can do about it.
Hevertheless· I
would like to' continue my service in the Army, anyv;here,
in a..'1y, capacity within my p.h~'sical means." (Rl5,16).
5. J::1e uncontradicted evidence for the nrosec'.ltion clearly established
that the ac£tlser1 e.bsenter: himself without lea.'.;;e from his orgru:ization ·on t:1e
dates andjt~e places alleged in the three specific~tions and did remain absent
durin~ the times alleged therein.
W"ith reference to Specification I of the
Charge it was also clearly s'-10wn that the accused abs~nted himself without
."·-·
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1eave while h& 8.nd his 'Qrga.nizo.tion were bein@ subjected to eii:emy fire and
were enge.~ed in intense com.bat.
The' court could· properJ,y ·and legally infer
from theeo 'circumstances~ in th~ ~bsence of any !'ea.sona.ble explanation, that·
accused absented himself_. with the, intent to a.void the hazardous duty of-"Combe.t
with the enemy and therefore was .guilty' of desertion in' violation of Article
. of War. 58 (CM ETO 13475, Pedcsta; C1I ETO 5958, Perry et al; CM ETO 157401
Lockwood) '
The accused offered no explanati?n of his absences other than
·in a.n unS'lf'Orn statement in which he. gave as his excuse· for his. conduct .that he
· .yza.s suffering from bad feet •. ·
This statement was not evidence;·· The c.ourt
is required to give it· only such consideration as seems wa,l'ra.nted (MCLI, 1928,
'-par. '76, p.61)..
· ·
.....

.,) \ ··

.

.All of the elements of proof necessary to sustain the~ findings as
. apizroved were therefore .supported by subst~tial eyidence. · ·
:

'

.

.

.

.

.

:
'

.

.

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused ·.is 24 'years of age, and~
without prior service,
was inducted
at.:
Illinois,
on December 8, 1942.
.
.
.
... Chicago,
.
. ...
'

I

'

7•. · The court was legally constituted· and had juris,diction of the person
end offense•
No errors'injur:i.ously affecting the .substantial' rights of
accused were COilll!litted during the trial.
The Board of Review is, of the · "
opinion that .the record of trial is. legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence. ·
·
·· '
" ·
·
' . 8. The penalty for desertion in time·
punishment as the court-martial may direct
·Eastern Branch, United States. Disciplinary
as the place of confinement, ois authoriZed
Sec. VI, as· amended).
: ·

of vi'e.r is dee.th br such 'other
{AW 58).
The designation of the
Barracks, G:reerihaven, New York,.
(.A:.1'42; 210; WlJ, 14 Sept. 1943,
'

',

~.,.Judge Adv~c,~i;e.
'
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener8'i,
with the
European Theater
APO 887

2 4 NOV 1945

BOARD· OF REVIEW No• 2
CM El'O
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UNI TE D

S TATE S
v.

)

FIFTEENTH UNITED STATES ARMY.

)

)

)
)

Private EMJL VIHJ.n1.~s
(39469186), Private CH.ARI.ES )
B. RIC~~JZD~ON (37736706),
)
an:!. isrivate First Class
)
WILLIE LEE WALE'ER (39723923),)
all of ~ruFanabce
)
~
Anmri.mition Company.
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Bad
·aermany, 19-20 June
1945.
Sentence as to Richard
son: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for life.
Sentence aa to Walker: Dishonorable
::lisoharge, total fo;r:feitures and
confinement at hard labor for
· 20 yea;-s.
United Sta.tea ..
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,, Penn
sylvania.
Nolle prose qui s.a
to Williams.
.Neuenahr~

HOLDING BY BOARD OF° REVIEW No • 2
HEPBURN, HALL an:l COLLINS, Judge Advoeates

l. The record of trial in the caae of.the soldiers
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate.Ge~eral in charge of the Branch Office of ''
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
The tl;iree accuse~ were arraigned upon. and accused.·
and WALKER were tried upon the following charges
and specifications:
·
2.

RICP'~RDSON

.

•·

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification: ~ In that Sergeant Emil Williams
323r~ Ordnance Ammunition Company, Private
First Class Willie Lee Walker, 32:Sr:i Or:Lnance
.
Ammunition Company, and Private Charles B.
Richardson, 323r:i Ordnance Anwunition Co~18-~1,1
-.. .1 ..
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acting jointly an::!. 1n pursuance of a common
intent, did, at Bottenbro1ch, Land-Kreis
Bergheim, Germany, on o~ about 22 April 1945,
with· malice a.forethought, willfully, del1bere.tely,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with' pren1editation
kill one Leoni Koch Becker, a human being by
shooting her wi.th a sub-machine gun.
.

.

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
Specification:
In that ~ -1~ ·n, acting jointly and
in pursuance of' a common intent, :lid, at Botten
broich, La.n:i-1\l'eis Bergh.eim, Germany, on or
about 22 April 1945, in the nighttime f°'eloniously
and burglariously break and enter the dwelling
house of Frie ~ich Koch, with 1ntent to cona1.t a
felony, viz. rape therein.
Each accused pleaded not guilty.
During the trial, upon
motion of' the prosecution,, a nolle prosequi was entered as to
accused Williams (R71-72).
All of the p1embers of the court
present at the tii:..;e the votes were taken concurring, as to
Richardson and three-fourths of the members ,.of' the court present·
at 'the tin1e the votes were taken concurring as to Walker,·
·
accused Richard.son and Walker were each found suilty of. the
charges an::l SJti.~Cifications.
No evi:ience of previous convictions
was intro::1uce::l/~o either accused.
All of, the members of the · .
court present at the tin;.e the vote we.a taken concurring, accused.·
Richardson was sentenced to be shot to ::leath with n;usketry.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time
the ~ote waa taken 'concurring, accused Walker was sentenced to
be dishonorably :.ii.scharge:i the service, fo forfeit all pay and
allowances .=.ue or to become :iue, and to be confined at hard.
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority n1ay direct,
for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority,·
the Conll:lan:ling General, Fifteenth United States A:rmy, approved
the sentences but reduced the period of confinement to 20
years as to Walker and recommended commutation of the sentence
as to Richard.son, designated the United States Penitentiary, · ·
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement for
Walker and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant
·to Articles of War 48 and 50!.
The confirming authority, .the
Comman:iing General, United States Forces, European Theater,
confirmed. the sentence as to Richardson but cow.muted it to
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at
·hard labor "for the term of. his. natural life, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement, and witbheld the order directing
·
execution of the sentence . pursuant
to
Article
or
War
50!.
.
..
,;
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3. The evidence tor the;,prosecution shows that after
attending a party during the n~t of 21-22 April 1945,
both accused, colored soldiers, jrove in a jeep"1ith Sergeant
Emil Willia.ms, another colored soldier, to Bottenbroich,
Germe,ny. · Richardson di~ the :iliiving {R78).
At about 0200
hours they stopped near the home of Fried.rich Koch, after
Richardson said "that's where some girls were• (R9-l0, 17-18,
74, 81).
Accused, each armed with a sub-machine gun (R76),
. · knocked first at the. home of Frau Berdgen, who ran next door
to the Koch home and hid, while Herr Koch and his wife locked
the doors (RlO, 21-23).
Williams went to the front and stood
there by a fence as Richardson and Walker approached the rear
of the Koch home by an alley and shined a flashlight through
a window into a rear bed.room, where Koch's.daughter, Karoline
Koch Becker,. the ::leceased, was sieeJ?ing, clad only in a nir;ht-·
gown and bed jacket (Rl0-11, 74, 79}.
Deceased, whose name
was ~..a.reline but who waa called Lena~.awoke and ran into her
mother's bedroom (Rll, 14, 20).
A heavy knock" was heard at
the wind.ow, which had been close:l, and it came open and both
soldiers entered. the house and proceeded. into the unlighted
front bed.room (RlO, ll). ·One of them pointed his weapon at
Koch and motione::l for him to step back, and the other stood
near the deceS;sed.
There waa "quite. a bit of fighting", duil.ng
which.Frau Koch and d.eceaaed cried out for help {Rll-13, 23).
Frau Koch was slapped by one of the. soldiers, apparently Walker
(Rl9).
As one soldier, apparently Richardson, stepped towards
deceased, she jumped out ·Of an open window into a flower
garden (Rl3, 19, 23).
Frau Koch also tri'ed to jump but was
pulled back, apparently by Richardson, who jumpe:i out behind
d.eceased (RlS, 75).
According to Frau· Koch, he "was standing
there for several minutes staring at my ~aughter end suj~enly
he fired" several shots from his sub-machine gun, hitting
deceased - (Rl9, 7.5), after which Walker jumped out of the window
(R20, 81).
Accord.ing to Williams, wb.o was standing outside ·
the house, the shots were fired by Richardson as he was coming
out of the window {R79, 81, 82).
Herr Koch testified that
both soldiers were outsid.e when the shots wer~ ·fired (Rl4).
Frau Koch screanled, "Oh, Go:i, he killed. my ·Lena" (R20).
Herr
Koch ran to the flower garde:p, where deceased collapsed into
his arms, bleeding and apparently sufrering great pain (Rl4, 20).
Both accused ran away toward the street, and. deceased wa~
carried into the house (Rl4) •·
.
.
Wheri a German physician arrived at about 0330 hours, Lena
was in a dying condition (Rl5,. 28).
She was a&nitte:i to a
hospital at about 0500 hour~ and died later that morning at about
0800 hours (R30-32) •. An·autopsy performed the following day
revealed. five bullet woun~a in her body, caused by three bullets,,
one of. which was removed. from the sacrum (R38-39, 46-47, Pros.
Ex. B).
Her d.eaUJ. was probably caused by one ,of the wounds.
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which penetra,ted thu '· cheat (R39). . A photograph· of her bo:iy,
. showing the wounds, was i:ientified and received 1n evidence
(R24, 27, 38, Pros. Ex. A).,·
·
None of the Germ~n witnesses identified either of tha
Williams, who testified after being granted ·
1nuuWl1ty and being dismissed from t;he case·, w&a the only
witness to ·positively identify Richardson as the person who
fired the shots, and he testified that Walker came out of the
house immediately after the shots were fired (R75r 79-80 1
· s1,· 82 >•.. ·
.
·
.
.
. .
· .
accused~

On 23 April, two .45 calibe~ cartridge cases wer~. found .
at the scene of the shooting .CR40-42,; 45-46, Pros. Exs. ·c,D) •.
Firing tests were con::lucted e.nd comparisons made by a be.listics
expert; whi.ch showed that the cartridge. cases. and the bullet '
found in the body were.fired from the same gun from which a
test-fireq cartr::.dge was f1rea,
Thompson sub-machine gun which'. .
had been issued to accused Walker tR45-50, 84, 86, Pros. E .F .G .H) •
Williams' testi~ony shows that when accused first.got ;tnto 1 the
jeep ·they laid their guns down· between them {R76).
, '

a

''

.. A. lergeant Of the military police testified that after
. Williama had 'been warned of his rights, he st'ate:i that he waa
· on a street outside of the house and. saw the woman stan·ding by
the window, but.that he did not enter the house.(R62)•
He
·alao testified that a.t'ter proper warning, Wali!er admitted ,
entering the house,through a winjow, going into the bedrooms,
an:i seeing the girl jump out of the window; that he then hes.rd
something like a slap, stood by 'the window, then· heard .two
·shots, and jumped .out of the v.indow and we.a going to help .the
woman who we.a shot, but when she fell before he got. to her, he.
·.ran from the scene (R64).
After Richardson testified with
, reference to tb.e menner. in which his statement waa procured,
' . objection of the defense to the admission of his statement w·aa ·
SUS tained (R69-7l, 72) • •
:
.
· 4. After their rights as witnesses were explaitted ,to·
·them, Richardson elected to testify {R89-90).~nd Walker elected
to remain silent (RlOl~l02).
Richardson testified that after.
attending a company, party on 21 April,,he went with Walker and:
Willi~s, at the suggestion of Williams, who promised to show
them where they c9uld get some girls to a little town about
12 miles from their. ca.I)lp (R90.-93, 97~.
They stoppe:i at a row
·of houses in the town, and after some knocking on :ioors, all·'
three went to the rear of one of the houses, where witness and
Williams. s.hined their flashlights in a window and Williams·
"pushed the win:iow" and entered the· house {R93-94, 99).
Wit
ness did not know whether the window had been open or.closed
.(R99-lOO).
Witness an:i Walker followed Williams in climbing
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through the wind9w, an:i they. followed a girl dressed in a
long nightgown into a front ·:room, where they saw an old man
an:i an ol:i .lady wpo were "hollering an:i screan:.ing" (R94, 96 1
99, 100).
Witness :ii:i not. intend to comr.iit~a rape when he·
entered the house (R95) but a::!i11i tted that they"were after.
rirls" (R98).
When the girl jun1ped out of a window, he ·
WjUJnpe:i out right behin:i her" {R97).
He "must have been".
·after the girl, but was not sure, for he was "kinda drunk~
(RlOl).
He testified:
·
"When I jumped out of the window, I
. liked to have fell.
I got off
balance and I started to grab the
fence which waa pretty clos.e an:i the
gun went off· just as I caught hold
. pr the fence". (R94).
. ·
He :iid ·not aim the

gun, and :ii:i not intend to shoot anyone

(R94-95).
A written stipula..tion as to the testimony of foUl' officers
of Walker's company· showed that his commanding officer an:i ·two
other officers rated him as "excellent" an:i one 6fficer rated
him a.s '"very satisfactory" in the performance of his work (RlOl,
Def • Ex • A) •
. , .
.

5. a. Char~e II and its Specification: The· evidence for
the prosecution snows that accuse::!. each entered the dwelling
house of Frie:irich Koch through- a win:iow on the night alleged.
The openin3 of the closed window clearly constitute:! a sufficient.
breaking for the crime of burglary (!'iCM 1928, ~ar .149~ p .168) ...
l":rom the declared intention of accused. to get some glrls", and..·
. from the actions of accused. in pUl'suing the deceased and. 
advancin0 toward. her in the house, and of Richardson in jumping
out of the wi~:iow after her, the court waa authorized to infer
-an intent on the'part of each accused to commit the crime of'
rape, a felony.
It is immaterial whether the·intended felony
was actually conu:uitte:l or even attempted (CM El'O 3754, Gillen
waters).
Each of the elements of the offense of burglary was
fully established by the evidence O,mM 1928, par .149~ pp .168-169).
Under the circumstances· shown, it is immaterial whicn or the
·
three sol:liers actually opened the window.
Since both accused
· were clearly engaged in joint wrongful, an:i illegal acts with a
common purpose,· each was responsible for the ille9al acts of his
partner or partners in pursuance of such pUl'pose \Cl! ETO 3754,
Gillenwaters .) • .. '
'
·.
. .
' ·.
·
b • . Charf~ I and its Spec1f1cat1on: Tb.e evidence shows
without doubt tha. accused,Richardson shot and killed Karoline
Koch Becker at the time and place, an:i in the manner alleged.
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The Specification alleges the name of the deceased as
Leoni Koch Becker.
The evijence shows without ::lispute
that deceased was h.abitua.lly called Lena, which name waa
probably intended by the drawer of t~pecification, an::1
which name is sufficiently similar in sound to that of
Leoni as to probably come within the ~ sonans doctrine
. (2 Whartonis Criminal Ev1::1ence (11th E::l.,1935), sec.1047,
pp .1842-1843) •
Un::ler the r.:o::1ern rule, such. var'iance sl:own
is not material unless so~e substantial injury was ::1ona to
accused, such as that they·were unable ·to intelligently mal:e
1 a jefense or are exposed to the danger of a secon:J. trial on
the same charge (People y. Garmach, 302 Ill-332, 134 N.E.
756, 29 A.L.R. 1120).
Since there is no doubt of the identity
of the person killed and accused were clearly not misled by .
. the variance, no fatal error resulted thereby (cf. C?~ ETO 16623,
. • Colby).
The evidence fails to indicate any circur.1stances serving
to mitigat-e, justify or excuse Richardson's act.
Whether
accuse~ were too intoxicated to have entertained the requisite
intent essential to the offenses of ~ur::1er and burglary was a
que·stion of fact for :ietermination of the cour_t (CI,: ETO 1901,
rirandi; C1.1 ETO 9611, Prairie chief).
The court could have .
believed the testimony of l•'rau Koch to the effect that the
soldier identified by Williams as Richardson stood for several
minutes an::1 stared at .deceased Lefore shooting her.
!:alice
being presumed from his intentional and unlawful use of a
deadly we.a.pen in such manner (CI.i ETO 1941, Battles)., the
evidence fully supports the fin:iing of.guilty of mur:ier as to
. Richarq.son (C:.: ETO 6159, Lewis; Cl: Fl'O 16397, Parent; c:.: ETO
17507, Votodian).
Even if the court believed that Richar:is on
fired the lethal weapon acci:lentally, ·as his testimony in::licates,
it was authorizej to infer that an intent on his p.art to conuuit
rape preceded or coexisted with the act of snooting., in which
event the conviction of r:ru.r::ler was proper (CM ETO 1453, Fowler;
Cl.~ ETO 4292, Henricks; 1.:c1.: 1928, par .148a, pp .163-164).
I



· The evidence fails to show that accused Walker at any
time expressly assente:l to or approved the act of shooting .
co•1::ni tted by Richardson.
However, it does appear that he went
to the house with Richar::lson, armed with the same type of
weapon, in:JJearch of eirls.
They joined together in
burgla.riously enterinG the house anO. in terrorizing the inhabit
ants by bran:iishing their w eapons and pursuing deceased in
the. house.
Walker at no time ::lisapprove:l or opposed the
unlawful acts., but apparently held. the parents of ::leceased
at bay while Richardson advanced upon and pursued deceased.
Wh.ether Richardson shot to prevent deceased from smuuoning
e.1::1 or because ste resisted illegitimate ::1eman:is ·made.by

"
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him is.. imm:;terial; for. unde!' the circu.mstances show!:!, Walker
n!lut have known and. anticipate:?. that a killinc; niight occ-.:.r at
ar;y moment an::l such was "fairly within·. the co~on enterprise".
Under the facts show_n, the court could infer that Walker ;
assented to and. approve:! the co:cu:1ission of the mur:ier and
ai:ied. an:i abetted in it, so as to make hin: guilty as a principal
with Richardson (see Cl.I ETO 1453, Fowler;
C~.; ETO 1922, Forester;
C!,; ETO 12652, Fla ::1<.e;e't';. 1 Wharton 1 s Criminal Law (12th E:l., 1932),
sec. 258, pp. 343-344).
The facts in this case are clearly
distineuishable from those in CM ETQ 4294, bavis and Potts,
wherein 1 t was evident that both ac01..i.sed had. abandoned. an:J. de
sisted from their joint attempt to rape the victim an:l had left
he1• house and tercinate:i their combinatfon at the time the fatal
shooting occurred.
'
c. Following arraignr.1ent and be:fire their pleas were
entered, defense counsel ~oy~::l to. sever the case -of each iccused
upon the stat~d grounds that th~ d.efenses of the others w~re
antagonistic to that of each, because of Walker's desire to
·avail himself of the testimony of.the other twp accused, and
because the evidec:ce as to the others woul:l preju:iice Richar:.1son 1 s
defense (R5).
After :ienial of the motion, with consent of each
acc ..i.sed, the re51. .larly appointed d.efense counsel acte:l ,as counsel
only for Richardson an:i separate. a.ssistar;t :iefense counsel were
desic;nate:J. to represent each Williams a.nd..Walker (R7-8).
During
the trial the testimony of Williams was n a.::1e available to each
accused, a.n::1 Richardson testified voluntaril~..
Nothing appears in
the record ~o indicate that the.two accuse:i Sad antagonistic ::1efe~ses
or that they ,were prejuo1ced. in any·manner b"jt the joint tria}...
Upon all the evidence, it is clear that the court did ~ot atuse
its soun:i judicial discretion in :ienying the 'motion ( c~.~ ETO 895,
Davis et al; ClC E'I'~ 4294, Davis and Potts; Cr~ ETO .3107, Gayles
et al; Cil ETO 6112, Dee.r et al; CF E':L'O 15274, Soencer et al).
1

1

1

:i.
Over proper objection of. the defe'.":se, the law
member permitte:i the nurse who atteh::1e::1 :iec~ased to testify that
shortly after·decease:i waa a.dmitte:i to the hospital, and again
about. half and hour later, ::Eceased st,ated., ·

r'

"I was lying and sleepins when a colored
man came to the window and when he wanted
to touch me, I f6ught hi~ off a lot where
upon he fired on me" (R34 7 35)~

It appeare:i that upon her arrival at.the hospital, deceased
was in great pain :Crom three ·severe bullet wounds and was
visited by the nurse every five minutes for about two hours.
Her first words were for· an injection of morphine aryj s~e
asked the nurse several tirr:es if she ha1 to die ·in spite of
-7
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reassurances given her by the nurse each time., · She actually
::lie:l about three- houra a.ft er her a::'lmi ttance (R29-:35).
Un1er
such circumstances it could properly be inferred that
· deceased was in extremis an1 u,n1er a sense of 1mpen:iing ~eath
when she spok6;- and the statement was properly admitted as a
:lying declaration (CM ETO :3649·, Mitchell; CM 2~8571•. II Bull.
JAG 9; !·!Cl.I 1928, pu-.148.!,J p.164). .
.
.
~. The charge sheet shows that accused Richardson is 21 years
eight months of age an::l waa in:iucte:i 10 !!iarch 1944 -at Fort~
Leavenworth, Kansas. Walker is 27 years three months of age
an::l was inducte:i. :5 February 1944 at Fort l!cArthur, California.
Neither accused. had prior·service.

,. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jur1a:Uct1on
'of the persons and offen1e1.
No er~ors injuriously affecting
the substantial ri,ehts of e.ccµsea. were committe:i during the
trial.
The Board of Review is of· the opinion that the rec!ll'::l
of trial is legally sufficient to support the fin::linzs of guilty
and the aentencea as approved and commuted.

.

'

The penalty for murder is ::leath or -life imprisonment,
aa the court-martial may di.re ct (AW 92) •
Confinement, in a
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder by Article
of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 454, 567) 1 and upon conviction. of burglary by Article o!
War 42 and section 22-1801 (6:5o), District of Columbia Code.
The designation .of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsyl va_nia, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir .229•
WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par3.J.k(4), 3£). _
•
·
8.

%.&A.£.lfr;;
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lst In:L

We.r Department, Branch Office of The Ju::'ige Advocate General
with the European Theater.
24 NOV 1945
TO: Comman:ling
General~ 'C"ri1ted States Forces, Efil"opean Theater (1i.s;inL APO
· · 7 57, U .S • Array •
·
l. In the case of Private C:'...A.P.LES B. TIICEARDSOl! (37736700 ),,
323rd Ordnance Ammunition Co~pany, attention is invited to.the
foresoing hol:ling by the Board of Review that the record of. ,
' trial is legally sufficient to support the fii1::'iines of guilty.
an:'.l. the sentence as approved an:t cor.uuuted, which hol:iing is
·
hereby approve~.
Un~er the provisions of Article of War' 50!,
. you now have at .thority to ord.er execution. of the sentence. ·
1

2. When copies of tte rcublishe:i order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanie1 by the foregoing
hol:ling an:i tb:is in:::1orsement.
The file number of the record
in this office is Cll ETO 18211.
For convenience of reference
please place that· mu:uoe!' in bracl:::ets at the end of the order:
{er: ETO 1s211 ) •
.
.
·
.
'

,.

.

~

.
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Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General
with the
European The&ter
Aro S87
I

30 NOv 1945.

BOARD OF REVI:El'l NO. l

..

CU ETO l.8220

tJ N I T .E D S T A· T E S

)

v.

l

Private'HERBERT BANKSTON
(3402$009), 39S6th Quarter
master Truck Company

)

l
)

CHANOR BASE SECTION; COOl..'UNI
CATIONS ZONE, UNITED STATES FORCES,
EUROP,EAIJ THEATER.

Trial by GCM, convened at Rouen,
Seine-Inferieure, France, 5,6,lO,
ll July 1945. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge, total-forfeitures
and confinement ~t hard labor for
life. United States Penitentiary, ..
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. l
STEVENS, DEWEY and CAB.ROLL, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial on re-hearing in the case of the soldier
nat00d above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board
submits ~is, _its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
charge of the Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
2.

Accused was_ tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation or the 92nd Article or War.
'

!'

.

Specification: In that Pri'V'ate Herbert Bankston,
3986th Quartermaster Truck Company (TC), did,
at Rouen, France, on or about 21.January 1945,
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously', unlawfully, and with premeditation
kill one Sergeant Alexander Hansboro, a human
being, by shooting him with a revolver.

He pleaded not guiltT and; two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the.time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introduced or two previous convictions,
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one by summary court and one by special court-martial for absences
without leave for 13 and four days respectively in violation ot Article
ot War 61. All ot the members of the court present at the ti.me the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until
dead. The-reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Chanor'Base Section,
Communications Zone, United States Forces, European Theater, approved the
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Wa.r
48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces,
European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but owing to.special circumstances
in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfei
ture of al;t pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard
labor for the term of accused's natural life, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and with
held the order directing execution of the senten~e pursuant.to Article of War

50!·

'

'

.

'

. .'

3. At approximately 1930 hours on the evening of 21 January 1945 1
accused and four other colored soldiers, Privates Hurt, Carter, Green and
Holmes, left their organization-in a 2k,_ton, 6xh truck for Rouen, France (R7 1
26-27,37). At the time of their departure from camp, it was Hurt's opinion
that accused .might have had one or two drinks (Rl.2). He and Hurt rode in
the rear ot the truck and the other three rode in the cab (Rl.6). Accused had
a revolver in his belt (R30-31) and en route to Rouen he exhibited it to Hurt
and ·comnented on what a good gun it was (Rl.6-17). After arriving at Rouen,
the five men went to a cafe where they each had two or three drinks of cognac
(R7,13,l7 1 22,27,31,37). Accused and several of his companions were wearing
fatigues instead of the prescribed uniform (R7,74; Pros. ~· E) and after they
had been in the first cafe for 35 or 40 minutes (R37), a military policeman
entered and ordered all sol_diers in improper uniform to leave (R7,37).
Accused and his four companions thereupon left this cafe and drove to
another, the Bar La Gare du Nord, operated by one Koch (R?,27,38,47-48; Pros.
Exs. A,B,C). Af~r parking the truck on·the sidewalk_ in front of the cafe
(R27-28), accused and the other four entered the care (RS,27,38,54). Present
in the cafe were the proprietor, Koch, a waitress, some French soldiers and
civilians, and three other American soldiers (R53-55,57,60,62,S7). The five
men consumed several drinks (RS,61) during which time.accused approached the
- French civilians, showed them his revolver, and offered to sell it to them
(R53-54). Shortly thereafter a colored military policeman (the deceased),
wearing an "hlP" brassard on his sleeve (R39), entered the cafe and directed
that the truck in which the five men had arrived be removed from the sidewalk
(RS,20,38). He also ordered all American soldiers wearing fatigues to leave
the cafe (RS,2S,58,6l,88).
·
_
Carter, the driver of the truck, who was the first to lea~e, testified
that as he was leaving, the deceased was swinging his stick from side to side
and was backing and pushing the men out of the cafe (R32-33,35) 1 and that he
saw deceased hit some of the men on the arm but that he himself was not hit ,
by deceased (R32). Hurt, who was.the last to leave except for accused,,
testified that he was struck once on the right arm (Rl.4) and that he saw.the
deceased go to accused and hit him on the head and shoulders (RS-9,14-16,19).
The waitress testified that the soldiers objected to leaving and argued with
- 2 
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the deceased~ who was forced to use his stick to get' them out of the cafe
and hit them on the shoulders and back (R54~55). The other three American
soldiers who were in the cafe testified that accused and his companions
objected to leaving. Two of them testified that the deceased only-pushed
and tapped the men with his stick and the third that he did not use his
stick on accused at all but merely pushed him with his hands (R5S-63,8S-89).
In the process of removing.the men from the cafe, a table was overturned and
· the glasses on it were broken (B.49,56,58). During the removal one of the
three American soldiers noted that accused had drawn a revolver and shouted
·a warning to one of his friends (Rbl-62,64).
Carter turned the truck around (RS,19,28) and was followed.by Holmes
and Green who entered the cab with him (R20~29,39). Hurt was ,the next to
leave the cafe and accused the last (R20,55J· According to the testimony of
accused's companions, the deceased followed a·ccused to the door of the care,
and accused stood outside of the cafe facing the door. Immediately a shot
was fired and deceased fell in the doorway (R9,l4,29,34,40,43). Accused at
once ran to the truck shouting, nr.et 1 s go1 Let's gotn (R9,ll-12,2l) and
held a revolver in his hands (R9). The truck was driven away immediately
(R22,34,41,65). The other occupants of the cafe testified that after the 
deceased had cleared the tive soldiers from the cafe he closed the door,
assisted in straightening up the table that had been overturned (R55,58,62,
65 1 88), questioned one soldier and searched another in the cafe (R49,5S-59,62)
and straightened his clothes (R62). The proprietor of the care, Koch, testi
fied that prior to the arrival of the deceased, he went in search of a
military-policeman because the attitude of accused and his companions was
very bad and he feared trouble (RLiS). When he returned without success,
accused and his companions were out of the cafe but a truck was still in front
(R4S~49). The deceased was still in the cafe and the proprietor talked to him
, !or several minutes (R50). As deceased prepared to leave the cafe, the pro
prietor walked with him to the door and as he opened the door a shot was fired
from outside and he fell to the floor (R49-50,58,62,64,78,88).
. A military police officer arrived at the cafe about 2100 hours and found
the deceased, wffio was identified.as Sergeant Alexander Hansboro, lying on the
noor dead (B.84). A medical officer was called and upon arriving shortly
thereafter found that deceased had died as a result of a neck wound which
appeared to have been made by ·a bullet (R86). The body was removed to the
179th General Hospital (R87) where an autopsy was performed and it was
determined that death had been caused by a bullet wound in the neck from right
to left. The bullet had gone through the' jugular vein, ·crushed the fourth
cervical vertebra, damaged the spinal cord and lodge:iin the left neck. The
point of entrance appeared to be slightly higher than the point where the
bullet finally loci&ed (R23-24).
.
· ·
·

Iri the rear of the truck on the way back to camp accused, still holding
the revolver in his hand, told Hurt that he nnever let anybody beat him and
get away with it" (RlS,21). Between 2130 ~d 2200 hours, accused and Hurt
arrived back at their room which they shared with one Private Bouknight.
Bouknight was awakened by their conversation and heard accused sa:y that he
had shot an "MPn and when Bouknight asked him why he had done it accused did
not answer (R68). Bouknight.testified that accused appeared to have been
drinking but did not testify that he was drunk (R69-70), nor. did any of his
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companions or the evening testify tqat he was drmik.(Rl.4-15,33).

On 15 March 1945, after first being duly.advised of his rights (R71),
accused made a voluntary sworn statement to the investigating officer (R72;
Pros. Ex. D). Therein he stated that on the night of 21 Januat7 1945 he
left camp at about 1930 hours with Privates Carter, Green, Holmes and "Hunt"
and went to a caft:1 in Rouen, France, where he had five double shots ot,cognac.
They then went·to another ca.re, the B\?' de Gare du Nord, but he did not drink
anything there as he was in town in the afternoon and drank a lot of calvados.
A colored military policeman came into the. ca.re and said something to his !our
friends but he did not hear lfhat he said and the negro then ca.me over and hit
him behind the ear with. his club. He asked .the negro what was wrong and why
he was hitting him but he s-1,d nothing and accused tried to get out ot the
door but it was jan:med. The military policeman then hit hiJn on the arm and
he managed to get outside of the care and fired at the military policeman with
a revolver as he opened the door to come out. The negro fell backwards into
the care. Carter, Green and Holmes were in the.!'ront seat of the truck and
"Hunt" stood at the back of the truck which was about 10 yards from where ~
accused stood when he fired the shot. He walked over to the truck1 climbed in,
and they all went back toeamp. (Pros. Ex. D)
• .·
·
'
4. Accused, after being.advised of hi~·righits (R9l-92), elected to be
sworn as a witness in his own behalf and testified that on the afternoon of
21 January 1945 he and Privates Green and Holmes drank a quart, of cognac and
the three of them, accompanied by Privates Carter and Hurt, went to the town
ot Rouen, France (R92-9J). They first went to a care where they each had a
double cognac and then went to a second cafe where accused did not 'take a
drink but merely walked over and stood by a stove. They had been·there about'
20 minutes when a colored military policeman entered, came over to accused and,
without saying a work, struck him on the head with his stick. Accused was
"blind-:staggered" and thought that probably the military policeman was crazy
so be tried to get out the door. He had the. door open when the man hit him
again, knocking him down and out or the door. As he was 'getting up he pulled
out his gun but did not know that that was the gun ~hat went ort. He then
boarded the truck, returned with his companions to camp, and until the next
clay.he did not know that he had shot anyone (R93-94). On cross-examination,
he further testified that he did not remember trying to sell the gun in the
cate (R94); that he did n~t know that the man that hit him was .an "MP" (R95);
that he did not draw his gun before he left.the cafe (R96}; that he "hadn't
flOne out or the care about five minutes I inlaginefl bef'ore he shot the man ..
{R97); that he "shot from under" his arm as he was getting up after being
knocked down,·did not know that he had hit the man and did not see billl. fall
(R9S); and that he "didn't know the pistol went oft Wltil the next day" (lil.00).
No.other evidence was introduced b7 the defense.
5. llurder is' the uDlawtul killi.ng of & human being with malice arore- .
thought (lrlCY, 1928, par. 148,!, pp • .162-164). The law presumes malice where
a deadly weapon is used µta manner likelr.to and does in tact caus~ death
· (l Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932) sec. 426,. pp. 654-655), and an.
intent to kill lllaY' be interred from an act· or accused which manifests a
reckle~s disregard of human lite (40 CJS, sec. 44, P• 905, sec. 79E,, PP• 94.3
944).
.
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Clear,, undisputed evidence established-that at the time and place .
&lleged accused caused the'death of Sergeant Alexander Hansboro b~ shoot-·
ing hinlwith a revolver~ It is not th3 function o! the Board ot Review to
determine controverted questions of !act but rather to decide whether there
is substantial evidence in the record to support the findings of guilty (CU
ETO 12656 1 Tibbs). The Board is of the opinion that there is such evidence.
'.Ihe only qu8sti0o raised is whether the !acts are such·as ·to reduce the crime
to manslaughter as a 'matter of law.
·

"In a.ny case where the provocation, though material,
.is not excessive,, as where*** the person is
assailed but not seriously
the l&w will in

***

general hold the killing to be not manslaughter but
murder" (Winthrop's Military Law and. Prece\ients,, ,
_(Reprint,, 1920),, P• 675).
-.

Conceding_ for the purpose of discussion the truth o! the defense testimony
to show the assault by the deceased upon accused imnediately preceding
the homicide,, the court properly could have found that the deceased was at
,
the time properly within the execution of his duties in enfdrcing the uniform
regul&tions and that in view or the hostile attitude of accused and his com
panions he used no more force than was reasonable and proper under the circum
. stances.
·
ten~g

"A lawful arrest or detention in a lawful manner
by an officer or private person will not constitute
an adequate provocation for heat or passion reducing
the grade of the homic~de to manslaughter; nor will
other lawful acts-or officers while in the dischar~e
o! their duties constitute adequate provocation" l40
CJS,, sec. 50!.J P• 915).
.
It was not error for the court to conclude that the force administered by the
deceased to accused,, it~,, tell short ot the provocation-necessary to reduce
the homicide to, manslaughter as a matter of law (CM 247055 1 Mason; 30 B.R. 249,,
(1944); ,cf: Cll ETO 15558,, Mitchell). •

-

'.Ihe record contains competent evidence warranting the court·in believing
that at the time or the shooting,, accused had the capacity to entertain the
necessary malice (MCM,, 1928,, par. 148~ pp. 164; CM 255162,, Lucero, Jr.,
36 B.R. 47,, (1944); CM ETO 31801 Porter; CM ETO 7815,, Gutierrez). Malice was
established by the fact that the killing was done in anger,, deliberately and
without justification or excuse. It is confirmed by accused's statement,,
made shortly.after.the killing,, that he "never let anybody beat him and get
awa-y with it". 'l'he findings of guilty of murder are· fully supported by the
evidence (Cll.ETO 4949,, Robpins, Jr. and authorities therein cited; Cll ETO
10740,, Rollins)~
·
'
.
.
6. Accused was originally tried tor this offense on 18 llay' 1945,, was
round guilty,, and was sentenceito be shot to death with musketry. '!hereafter,,
on 31 llay 1945,, the sentence was disapproved by the reviewing authority and a
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rehearing ordered. On the rehearing he was.convicted'and sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until dead, as above indicated•
. In the opinion of the Boµ-d or Review, the action of the confirming
authority in confirming and commuting the sentence was proper. The
sentence before us was not 11 in excess of or more severe than" that imposed
by the court upon the first trial within Article or War 50~. It was the
same in each case, i.e. death, one of the two alternative penalties pre
scribed for murder by Article of War 92. The penalty - death - for murder
was not changed, but only the mode of producing death. The sentence was
not increased by the prescription of a different mode of eA"ecution thereof
(1:alloy v. South Carolina, 237 U.S. 180,185,59 L.Ed. 905,907 (1915); Annotation,
55 ALR 443,450), but even assuming that it were in view of the fact that the .
.court was obliged to prescribe the method of. execution (MCiiiL, 1928, par. 103,!;
p.· 93), the confirming authority had power to confirm so much of the sentence
as was legal, i.e. death, without approving the method of execution, and to
· commute the same. His action in confirming and commuting'thus adequately
. disposed of any vice in the sentence (cf: CM 232160, McCloud,y, lS B.R. 289,
39, (1943)).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years five months of age
and was inducted S l.larch 1941 at Ca.mp Livingston, Louisiana to serve for one
year. ·His service period.is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941.
No prior service is shown. ·
S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the person
and offense. ·No errors injurioU:Sly affecting the substantial rights of accused
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to suppcrt the findings of guilty
and the sentence as commuted.
9. The penal~ for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (Mi 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon
conviction of murder by Article of War•42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (lS USCA 454,567). The designation of the United States Peni
tentiary; Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper
(Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec •. ~r, par~. l!?,(4), J!?,).

~ L, ~'Judge Advocate.
_..(...n...E...
'T.,.A_c...
HE--..n...s-ER--.VI.·CE_.....
) _ _., Judge Advocate.
1
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lst Irid.

War Department,, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the·
European Theater.
:-\ O· NOV 1945
TO: Commanding
General,, United States Forces,, "l<:uropean Theater (Main),, APO 757,, U. S.
~.. w.A:rmy.

•

1. In the case of Private HERBERT BANKSTON (34028009),, J986th
Quartermaster Truck Company,, attention is.invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board or Review that the record of1rial is legally
sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence as
commuted,, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisiQns or
Article of War 5Ct~,, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
·
·
2~ When copies or the published order are forwarded to this
office,, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
18220. For convenience of reference,, please place that number in
brackets.at the end ot the order (CM ETO 18220).

{ Sentence as' commuted ordered executed. GC:MO 625 1 USFF..T 1 g Dec 19/.S) •
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
- with the
European Theater

APO 887

BOARD OF F.EVI1W !NO. l

24 NOV .1945

CM ET0-18224
•UNITED STATES

v.
Technician Fifth Grade ROY

DUNSON (34552689), Company
C, 95th Engineer General
Service Regiment

~
)
)
)
\

I

)
)
)
)

70TH IJWANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GC~, convened at
l'!eil_burg, Germany, 30 August
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOIDrnG by BOiJID OF RZVIE'iI NO. 1
STEV"EHS, Dam.;;- and CARROLL, Judge Advocates
·1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
· its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General iri charge of the
Branch Office of_ The Judge .Advocate General with the Euro.pean Theater. "
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:
CHARGE:

,_

Violation of the 92nd Article c;if Har.

Specification.l: In that Technician Fifth Grade Roy
Dunson, Company C, 95th Engineer General Service
Regiment, did, at or near Weckesheim, Germany,
on or about 25 April 1945, forcibly and felon-'
iously, against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Emilie Mucher.
Specification 2:

(Finding of not guilty)

He Pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found not guilty of
Specification 2,·and guilty of Specification land the Charge. No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All of the members
of the court present at the time the -vote was taken concurring, he wa~
- l 
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sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, ?Oth Infantry.Division, approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48.
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces,
European Theater, ·confirmed the sentence, but owing to special circum
stances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from ~he
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
confinement at hard labor for the term· of accused's natural ?:i,fe ,'
designated.the United States Peniten~iary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution· of
the sentence pursuant to A:i:ticle of War 50-~.
.·
:.
·
3. At about 2000 hours on 25 April 1945, accused, accompanied· by
another colored American soldier and some Poles, entered a house in Weckes
heim, Germany (R6-7,13), occupied by Karl hlucher,.his wife i:!;milie, 56 years
of age (R9), their 19-year-old son and their 13-year-old twin daughters .
(R6-7,13). The entire Mucher family was assembled in the kitchen (R?,14).
Both colored soldiers were armed and one held a rifle in his hands·in ready
position (RB,11,14). · One ha~ left his rifle in a railroad motor car, such
as is used by railroad employees, on the railroad track four to twelve
meters from the front of the house (lUl,14) and was sent back by ·the other
to get it (Rl4). The Muchers appealed to .the.Poles for help but the Poles
refused and left shortly thereafter. The colored soldiers forced the son
to leave the house and attempted unsuccessfully to' get Her.r Mucher to leave
(R7,14). The son went for help to the hlayor of the to'wn who told him to
'go to Assenheim, more th~n an hour 1 s walk distant, since no American soldiers
. were stationed in Weckesheim. The boy's bicycle broke cJ.ovm en route and
·
he never arrived there (Rl 7) • Eeanv1hile, one of the colored soldiers sat
· down next to one of the twin daughters and after a few minutes grabbed her
arm and led her upstairs to the bedroom (R14). The other daughter was also
taken up by the other soldier and their father followed them (P..7,J4). The
girls yelled and, as the door to the bed.room could not be locked, the father
walked into the bedroom and saw one of the soldiers with his jacket off on
the bed with one ~f the twins next to him (R14). Ee pleaded with the ;negro
on the bed to release the girl as she was only 13 years of age (IU5) .and·
during this ti.me in accordance with gestures made by their father the two
girls ran downstairs and hid themselves in the house of a neighbo,r .(ns,15).
The soldiers followed the girls downstairs and accused 1 s corr.pa.nion
left the house looking f_or them, but di,d not find therri. and returned shortly,
he pulled out his pistol, grabbed Frau Mucher by the arm, drag[;ed her
·
upstairs to the bedroom (R8) and forced her to have sexual intercourss with
him (R9). Herr Uucher went to the Mayor to secure h~lp (Rll,15). During
, this time accused was standing gmrd at the staircase and when his companion
had finished with Frau L:ucher, he entered the bedroom (RS), threw her back
on the bed .:md had sextial intercourse with her (iUO). She testified that,
except for pushing them back 11 once or twice",· she offered little physical
resistance since she was an old woiaa.n and the soldiers were young boys and
she knew that she could not really do an~·thing against them (PJ.0,13); also,
during both acts of intercourse, a pistol was lying on the night stand right'
next to the bed and.a rifle was leaning against a chair at the end of the bed.
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After accused finished his act,of intercourse, with Frau Mucher, at about
2200. . hours,"both
colored soldiers left the'house (RlO).
.
When Herr Mucher returned from the house of the.Mayor, where he had
not been able' to secure any help, he saw accused and his companion leave
in tbe railroad car (P..16) and upon entering his house found his wife on "
the sofa crying loudly, 11 She was trembling all over her body and you
hardly could feel any heartbeat wha.tsoever". Prior ·thereto she had always
· enjoyed good health. (Rl.6).~- A medical doctor who examine~ Frau Mucher the
next day found that she had a "consider.able nervous breakdown", that she
was trembling and>ery excited and he gave her something to quiet her nerves~
He did not examine her genitals as he stated that it would haye been
impossible to ascertain whether a woman her age had recently had sexual
intercourse (R28). ·
·
Accused was identified in court by both Herr- and Frau Mucher from a
group of seven colored soldi~rs (RS,15).

4•. Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained to
him, elected to make an unsworn. statement through his counsel to the effect
'that 25 April 1945 was his day off and he and Sergeant .Gilbert took a
company- track car about 15 miles down the track. They turned around and
started back, but stopped at 11Wecksheim11 between 2100 and.2130 hours because
of carburetor trouble. Five or six civilians gathered around the track car
while they were working.on it and one of them offered the soldiers a drink
which they refused. The civilians continued milling around the car and
getting in the way and Gilbert hit one· of them and the rest'went away. Both
he and Gilbert stayed on the railroad track in the. vicinity of .the track car
and neither of them entered any civilian house. They finally made the car
run after working about an hour and a half, left Weckesheimbetween 2230 to
.2300 hours and arrived back at their organization about 2400 hours (RJl).
No other evidence was offered by the defense.

5. That accused had carnal lmowledge of Frau Mucher at the time and
place alleged was satisfactorily shown by the testimony of the victim.
The only substantial issue presented is whether the act of interc9urse was
with her consent ortfis accomplished by means of force and violence upon her
by.accused thereby overcoming her resistance or as a result of· fear of death
or great bodily harm in,the·event she resisted him.
The lack of consent was adequately established by the circumstances
attending the incident which strongly corroborate the victim's testimony.
The unauthorized entry of accused and his companion, both armed, into the
victim's home in the nighttime, flourishing of the weapon in a threatening
manner, requiring the victim's- son to leave the house, the presence of the
victim's.husband, .the advances toward the Mucher daughters, and the physical
condition of the victim thereafter all warranted the court in the finding
that the intercourse of accused with Frau Mucher was accomplished through
force and fear of death or great bodily harm. Under such influence she
unwillingly .submitted herself to accused, altho-ug~ her resistance was weak,
accused had no reason to believe th~t she was voluntarily· submitting to his
demands. The findings of_ guilty of ra:ge are fully supported by the evi.dence
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(CM ETO 3933, Ferguson et al; CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al; CM ETO 7869,
and Harris; CM ETO 16971, Brinley).

AdAms

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years six months of
age and was inducted on 2 November 1942 to serve for the duration of the
war plus six months. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is or the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings or guilty and the sentence as commuted.

s. 'l'he penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonment &8 the court.
martial m&y" direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction or rape by Article or War 42 and sections 278 and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylftnia., as the place o! co.ntinement
is proper (Cir. 229 1 WD, 8 June 19441 ,sec. II, pars. lS,(4) 1 .3l2,).

_(_D_E_T_AC_H_E_D_3_E_•R_VI_C_E)_ _ _• Judge Advocate.
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1st Ind.
· War Department, Branch Otfice of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
24 NGv 1945
TO: 'Commanding
General, Unitea States Force~, European Theater (l!.ain), APO 757, u. s.
Army.

.

1. ·In the case of Technician Fifth Grade ROY DUNSON (34552689),
Company C, 95th Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is' legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence·
as commute~, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
J.rticle of War 50-}, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
·
2. .i1hen copies of the published. order are forvvarded to this office,
they should be accompani~d by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file nuilber of the record in this office is C1.l ETO 18224. For con
venience of reference, please place· that number in brackets at the.end
of the order: - {q,l ETO 18224).
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UNITED

STATES

v.
Private HE!ffiY. J. DAVIS
(35923019), Company B,
76lst Tank Battalion

)
·)
)
)
)

)
)
)

71ST INFANTRY

DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Augsburg,
Germany, 11.July1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyivania

HOLDDJG .by BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. i ·
STEVENS. D::i:'i,W:Y, and CARROLL. Judge Advocates.

l. The record of trial in the case of the
above has been examined by the Board of E.eview and
this, its.hol2iing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate
·of 'the Ilranch Office of The Judge Advocate General
Theater.
2.

soldier named
the Board submits
General in charge
With the 1'uropean,.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsa
CH!.RGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article of war.

Specification: In that Private Henry J. Davis, Company
11 B", 76lst Tank Battalion, did,· without proper leave,.
absent him.sell from his organization at APO 40.3, U. s.
Army, from about 0600 , 5. April 1945 to a'l?out 10 lJay
1945. '
CHARGE II:

Violation. of the 92nd .lrtic'le of War •
.
Specification: In that * * * did,· at. or near Waldneu
ld.rchen, Austria, on·or about 9 l!ay" 1945, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, .have carnal
knowledge of Frau Bertha Mayrburl,, an Austrian woman.
'

CllARGE III:

Violation_ of the 9.3rd Article of War.

Specific2tion: In that**'* did, at or near Waldneu
kircP,en, Austria, on or about 9 lilay 1945,, with ¥1
-1
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tent to canrnit a felony, viz, murder, commit
an assault upon Frau Bertha Lia.yrburl, an
Austrian woman, by wilfully and feloniously
shooting the said Frau Bertha J.:ayrburl in th~ neck
with a pistol.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the .court present at
the time the vote was taken i;:oncurring, was found guilty of all charges
.and specifications •. Evidence was introduced of two pre~ous convictions
by special court-martial, for absences ~;ithout leave for an unstated
length of time and for 75 days resrectively, both in violation of Article
of War 61. All of the members of the court nresent at the time the vote
was taken cottcurring, he was sentenced to be.hang~d by .the neck until
dead. The reviewing authority, the· Co.rmn..-::.nding Generali 7lst Infantry
Division, ap1;roved ·the sentence and forwarded. the record of' trial for
action under Article of Wa.r 4$. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, United States Forces, iuropean Theater, approved only so much
of the finding of guilty of Charge I and its Specification as found the
accused guilty of absence without le~.ve from his organizaticn froni on
or about 5 April 1945 to on or.about 30 April 1945, confirmed the sentence,
but ovdng to speci:i circumstances in the. case, commuted it to dishonorable
discharge. from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or
.to beoome due, and confinement at ha.rd labor for the term of accused's
natural life, design2.ted the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, ..
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and vi.thheld the order directing
exe~ution of the_ sentence ptu'suant to Article of i1ar 5~..
.
.

.3.

The

evidenc~

for the prosecution is substantially as

follows:
Accti.sed was not present at a formation roll caJJ. of his
company and the fJ.rst serge"nt, after making a thorough search of the
vicinity, entered him in the morning report as AWOL as of 0700 hours;
.·
5 April 1945 (RS,40)e .A.ccused was subsequently ap;irehended in a civilian
house ne~.r i1ildneu1d.J.·chen, Austria, on 10 1:a.y 1945 (R67,l36). An authen
ticated extract copy of the morning report of Com~eny B, 76lst Tank
Battal:i.on, shoYd.ng accused absent without leave from 0700 hours 5 April
1945 until a~rehended on 10 Mayl945 ~as received in evidence as
Prosecution EYllibit 1 over the objection of defense counsel th2.t the
.
entry as to ap~Tehension vra.s based on hearsay (R7). The compe.ny comr..ender.
admitted on' crosr:-examination th· t accused was seen on or about 30 A1)ril
1945 in the vicinity of Leiblfing and detailed to [U~rd several disabled
tcnks (r..9-10). The t::cks were recovered and returned to the org~iz2.ti<?n
seve:-d days later by the maintenance section but accused did not ratu:.A. ;'l
(Rll ,121-123).
At approximately 1615 hours on 9 :t.:e.y 1945 accused,.
accompanied by a French girl, drove UlJ to a cafe in l'farrkirchen, Austria,· .
in a civilian car, ~tiich cafe Fas owned by one Frau Jlertha J.fayrburl (R14-15,
~4-45). Fnu ~.yrburl was walking fr.an the garden toward the house and
accused called -to her "Corr,e, 'come"• She continued towards the 'house and ,
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the accused drew his pistol, cried "lial.t", walked over to her and
pointing his pistol at her, questioned her as to her 'll8.Jlle and
'
nationality. She replied that she was an Austrian, and he permitted
her to go to the well where she· washed her hands (lU.5). When she
started toward the kitchen, he called to her to come to him and when
she hesitated said, "co.me here or I must shoot"• He then iitroked her
bah- .and said "primal! and permitted her to enter the kitchen (1U6) •
. Accused !OJ.lowed her .into the kitchen wheN her waitress was also
·present (ll6,45-46). He spoke excitedly to both ot them and when the
waitress indicated that she did not understand, he struck "her on th•
fa~ (ll6,46). · He then threatened Frau llayrburl with his pistol and
demanded that she accomp8D7 him to headquarters (1U7-18,4~7). He
took her by the arm to the car in which he had driven up (!US). The
French girl who had accompanied him meamrhile departed _(!20 1 46).
-

Accused then proceeded with Frau l!a.yrburl in the direction of iad
Hall (ltl.8). During the trip to iad Hall accused halted the vehicle on
two· occasions, once when a !armer blocked the road with his wagon and
accused threatened him with his pistol (lUS-19), and later men another
tanner was encountered along the road and accused stopped the car,
jumped out and st~ck the farmer in the face (ll9 1 50) • After passing
through lad Hall, accused proceeded to a little country road 'Where he
turned off and drove to a farmhouse 'Where he got out of the car and.
talked to the occupant of the house for a few .minutes (!19,20). Accused
·had slept at this same house the preceding night with a French girl and
on this occasion told the occu:pant, ~I will come again to sleep within
tbirt7 .m.1.nµtes. Two men" (1t5.3) • Th~ occupant of the house saw and
identified Frau Jla1?"blrl.as being in the car at this time (1.52).
A~cuseci then returned to thecar 1 drove down a Hcondar;y road (!t5.3)
and turned off into a 110ods 'Where he stopped the car and said to Frau.
Jla.yrburl,, 11Kiss me,, kias •"• She begged to be taken home,· telling hia
that she was married and had a small. Gild. She noticed that accused
was wearing two beaded rosaries, and asked him i f he were a Catholic
to lfhich he replied in the affirmative. She then told him that .if he

were-a Catholic he sbould know 11hat he was doing~ He forced her out of the
car and repeated, "Kies me, kiss me• (lt21). At this moment something
rusUed in the foliage and accused drew his pistol and said that i !
&Iiyone came he would shoot. Accused then offered her some one-hundred
mark notea if she would only love h:ilB, which she refused (122). He then
pulled out a contraceptin and told her that he did not desire to make
children but that he must have love e.nd took her by the hand and drew
her into the woods {1t22-23)• · He there forced her to the ground and when
she made an effort to escape placed his pistolat her forehead'1t2J). He
then placed the pistol. in his helmet, removed her pants and had intercourse
with her, effecting actual penetration of the vagina (1t2.3,24)• When
accused bad finished and stood up, Frau Mayrburl picked up the pistol
and ran towards a meadow, screaming .and endeavoring at the same time to
reaq the pistol for firing. Accused ea,.u&ht her before she was able to
accomplish this and forced her to the ground where .she continued to scream
until he choked her until she could scream no more (ll24). During this ·
attempt at escape, Frau Mayrburl lost her shoes (!28) whicb:were found
in the meadow the following da7 (!t58) • 1be time was then about 17.30
hours (n.24) and she was again led back into the woods by accused who
held her to the ground by her wrists
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(R24-25). At this time she begged hi.m to shoot her, to which he repli~d,
"Nomooting yet, it is too early. There still is time", and again proceeded
.to have intercourse with her (R.25) •
. .
After it was no'longerlight, about 2100 or 2130 hours, accused led
her back to the car and they proceeded in the direction of the farmhouse for
about 300 meters when he again stopped the car and took her into some bushes
. where he held her .by one hand and holding his pistol in. the other said, "Now
I must shoot you" (R26-27). She pleaded with him to spar~ he~ life, but.he
said, 11 I must shoot you. You will go to headquarters and say that Karl
.
ffeeaning accuse§ did th;;t to you" (R27). After she swore on her krie.es tnt
she would not go to headquarters if only he vrould let her go !ree, he led her
back to the car where he again removed her pants and had intercourse with
· her for the third time (R27-2S) •
They then got into the car and accused indicated that he expected
her to sleep with him. He proceeded in the direction of the f2rmhouse where
he had stopped that afternoon but shortly before reaching it turned the car·
aro~nd and started in the direction) of Waldneukirchen (R.29).
As another
car 1 approached Fr:",U Mayrburl opened the car door, jumped out end ran in
the· direction of the other car shouting as loudly as she could but· to no
avail. She then heard five shots from behind her where accused was, one of
the bullets S:.ruck her and she fell to the ground. She remaine.d motionless
as she heard footsteps and biieved th~.t accused was coming after her (.B.30) •
-As the footsteps died away, a vehicle a.pproached in the opposite direction
from which she had come vtith accused (R31) so she arose and ran in front
of the vehicle,shouting "Halt" or "Helpll (R.31,61). The vehicle.stopped and
two American soldiers immediately alighted and asked her if the SS troops
''had got her", to which she replied, 11 No, negro 11 or "l~o, an American .negro
soldat 11 (RJl,61-62). The soldiers hurriedly checked the civilian vehicle
which was standing a:riproximately 50 yards down the street with the lights
on. Finding no one in the veh::.cle they fired three shots into the motor
to im.;.;obilize it and hastily departed to take Frau Mayrburl to a doctor
who lived in the vicinity. The doctor directed that lihe be taken to a
.hespital (R.31,62).
A.doctor's examinat~on at the hospital disclosed a bullet entry
neer the middle upper borde~ of the shoulder bladeiwith the point of exit
at the base of the neck' on the right side. ·The victim was also bruised on
the back and both. upper legs (B.SS). Upcn being questioned at the hospital
the follOYring morning as to the i:Ientity of· her assailant, Frau ~yrburl
described an armored patch worn over the left shirt pocket and the rosaries
worn around his neck (.B.32,69,79-$0).
_
The next morning (10 l.!ay), when an officer and several non
commissioned officers arrive·d at the scene of the shooting, the civilian
car was gone (R.66), but they were informed by civilians in the vicinity
.that a colored soldier was sleeping in a house cbout one mile do~m the
road fran wh~,re the shooting had kken place (R.67).
Between lOOCB.nd 1100 ~ours, accused was found sleepi?ig in tre
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farmhouse design2.ted and was apprehended (R.67,73) •. He had arrived at.
the farmhouse between 2.3.30 and 0.300 hours, 9-10 May.1945, and had demanded
th«:t he be given a place to sleep.·· Before going _to sleep _he stated, "Auto
mobile is kaput, ever~thing is kaput, schnapps is not kaput" (R.72). At
the time of his apprehenion, he had an armored patch over his left shirt
pocket and waa wearing a beaded rosary (R6S, 71, 73).
Also he \'12..S in
possession of a pistol of foreign manufacture containing two or three
unspent rounds of ammunition. The pistol appeared to have been recently
fired (R67-6B,81-82). During the questioning which followed at the office
of the Provost Marshal, accused took issue with the apprehending officer
as. to the distance between the farmhouse wher.:.; he was apprehended and the
place where the girl was shot by stl:'.ting thet it was one mile re.ther than
400 ~erds as. alleged by the of~icer (R77-7S).
On the day of his apprehension accused and sev:::ral other colored
soldiers were taken to the hospitcl. where h!' was identified by Frau l:ayrburl
as her assailant (R32, 79). Several weeks later she again identified him .
from a group of about 25.colored soldiers (Ii.SO). The pistol taken from him
at time of apprehension was received in evidence without objection by the
·defense as Prosecution Exhibit .3 (R82).

4. .Evidence for the defense was a s follows:
· Accused, ;~ter being duly warned of his rights, elect~d to
take the stand and be sworn as a witness in his om. behalf (R92-9.3). He
testified that on 5 ,lpril 1945 he was left behind at Straubing, Germany,
by his ccmpany commanderto guard some disabled ~anl:s (~94,lOS,117) and that
he remained with the tanks "more than a week 11 (RlOS). On S !Lay 1945 he ·
was guarding 23 German prisoners vlhich he th:. t. day' turned over to a truck·
driver and then departed with two '1'1hl.te soldiers in a civilian car which.J.
they found in abarn (~9.3-94). They proceeded to Bad Hall.v:here he visited
several cafes and picked up a French ·girl (R94-96). Later the same afternoon
he and the two white soldiers went to a farmhouse \mere he made reservations
for the night since he had not been able to find his unit. They then .
returned to tovm. He and one of the white soldiers picked up the girl.
(It96), and the s al.di er drove him back to the farmhouse where he spent the
night with the girl (R96-97). On ~morning of 9 lJay, one or th~ white
soldiers returned and brought himjthe girl back to Bad lia.11 where he left
. her and drove around .looking for·his unit (R97).
,

.

.

.
~ about 1630 hours or shortly thereafter, he met several ·
members of his compan;r in a cafe (R9S). At approximately 1715 hours he and
one.of the white soldiers returned to.the farmhouse to make reservatione
for the night. They then returned to town where· he and both of the vhite.
soldiers sat drinking in a cafe·\mtil 1900 hours (:R99) • .About 2100 hours
they picked up t:he girl- agB.i.n and he was dropped off at the farmhou~ with
her (lt99 1 lOO), but the soldiers returned at 2200 hours stating th<t they
had to go back to :the divisi~n and picked up him. and the gir1. At tbis
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time the white soldiers had a white girl. with them. .As they were driving
. down the· road the white soldiers stopped the car·so he· could take his
. girl into ·a field (llOO) • · \'lhile he aod the French girl were sitting in
the field a.bout 100 yards from the· road drinking schna~ps, he heard a
·
rumbling noise and some firing from the road (lUOl,lllJ. The girl with
him then ran av.ray and on failing to catch her. he left :the scene and went
. to a farmhouse Vlhere he spent •·the night and 11ihere he was apprehended the
next morning. He stated that he· owned a pistol which was taken away from
him the morning he was a;iprehended and. th~t he had fired the pistol on·
7 :uay when he heard that the
was over (lUOl). lie further testified
··that he was a Protestant and had_ never WQrn· .any,,rosary beads and thd:.
1
someone must have erased Protestant from his service record and written
Catholic oV'er it (Bl.02-10)).
·"

war

The battalion motor~sergeant testified in behalf of accused
that while carrying out orders to recover disabled tanks he found a.c~used
, guarding two Com:poq. i disabled tanks near Straubing ~ the .latter part of
April or beginning of May. ?ll.e tanks were rbrought back to Straubing, but
he did not see accused a.gain. This witness testified that ·accused could
, not have been guarding the tanks s:ince 5 .lpril 1945 as they did not arrive·
in the area until subse~ent to 26 A:pril 1945 and wer~ disabled for a
maximum of one or two days (1U20-12.3h Other members of the 76lst Tank
:Battalion testified that ac~used was"_seen by them in iad liaJ.l a.t various
times during the afternoon ~ evening of 9 May: 1945; that he wa.s in a
civilian car Td.th two white· soldiers and on one occasiQn was With a. French
girl. (1U25-l26,127 ,129 ,1J0-13l,1J.3 ,1J4).
...

.

.

..

5. a. Charge I and . . Specificatio~ - Absence 'Without Leave:
1

~

.

.

~

'

.

.

'Ihe record of trial clearly supports the court ts findings
of guilty, as modified by the confirming authority.

. S• · Charge· II
. .

~

and Specification - !!.ape:

.

!tape is the unlawful' carnal knowledge ot a. wc:man- by force
(Mell,19~ ,par.~ p.165). .The evidence for the
prosecution tends to show that three separate. acts of.intercourse occurred
·on the date alleged. It has been held that. when one ·act is alleged by
the specification and the evidence disclose~ t'IJrot,or more 1 the prosecution
. will be preSuliled to have elected to sta.nd on the first act lhom . (~ li:TO
..707$ 1 Jones; Cl4: EID 85~ 1 ¥y1es1 CM XTO 14564/ Anthony a.nd Arnold). · · ·
·Substantial evidence to show Wt. the·_ first 11ct of intercourse _constituted
rape is to be found in accused's use'ot a p+stQl to compel the prosecutrix
to accompany .him from her cste .to an isolated spot in the forest 1 the placing
of the ,pistol against lier forehead and 'later in his helmet nearby- and th~
subsequent violation of he?' ,person. The testimony of Frau llayrburl·is
strongly eorrobaated by the bruises found on her legs, b~ck and thighs '
upon the doctort s examination, th~ trampled grass and the finding of her ·
shoes near the scene on the ~y following. The court could properly find
the prosec~trix had been r~d.uced to a state of unwilling Submission through
... ·,,

and without her consent
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fear of deat(h or great bodily injury at the hands of accused. This was
forcible rape (CM ETO 55S4, Yancy; CJ.[ ETO 8450,Garries and Jackson, Jr,
and cases therein cited). 1he question of consent was clearly one of fact
to be determined by the court (CM ETO 4194, Scott), as was that of the
identity of the rapist (Cll ETO 11608, Hutchi~.
·
Third party testimony was r~ceived from prosecution witnesses
shovdng the identification of accused as the assailant by the prosecutrix
at the hospital on the day following the rai-;e and the assault. Simil<e.r
testimony was received tending to show an e~tra-judicial identification
of accused in .a line-up by one "Mitze 11 liitterhuber (R47 ,48). .As the record
contdris ot~;er competent, sub~tantial.evidence vmict .cYwincingly establ~.shes
the identification of accused; the reception of SJ.ch testiniony, if error,
did not ~;rejudice the substantial rights' of accused. (Q.;:.A:TO 6554, Hill;
Cloi: ~·ro 7209, william.§J CY li:TO 8270 1 Cook).
. ..

.£.•

Charge III and Specification - Assault dth intent to .L:.urder:

"Tr:is is an assault aggravated by the concurrence of a
Based upon accused's
stated intention to kill the prosecutrix, the weapon used, the severityof
the v:ound inflicted, the utter lac.k of justification, provocation, or legal
excuse 1 the court was warranted in inferring thr.t the assault allesed was
made wantonly, willfully and ·v!i.th malice aforethought.. Had death ensued,
the homicide would have been murder. Accused was properly found guilty of
assault with intent to co.rilri.it murder as alleged (CA;: :li:'l'O · 2899, Reeves; and
authorit~es therein cited; CM NATO 1123 (1944) III Bull.JaG 11). . .
spec~fic intent to murder"(~, 1928 1 par.14~p.178)e

The denial of guilt by accused while testifying as a witness
in his o~n behalf and th~ other defense testirr,ony tending to establish
an alibi raised an issue of fact. It was the duty of the court to weigh
the evidence, judge the credibility of the ;-d.tnes~es; draw le~ate
inferences from the. circumstances and resolve the issue upon/the submitted
evidence, The issues we~ezesolved against accused by the findings of
guilty. The findings of guilty as modified by the confirming r.uthority
in the opinion of the Board of Review, are sup;::orted by evidence vihich is
competent, substantial s.nd legally sufficient. Such findings mz.y not
pro~.>erly be disturbed upon appellate review.
6, The charge sheet shows that acCU:sed is 26 yec.rs of age a:d
was ·inducted on 2 December 1943 at Cleveland, Ohio. His service period
is goveI!!led by the Service li:xteniiion Act of 19lil.. He had no prior s~rvice,

7 • The court was legally const;.ituted and had jurisdiction of. t;:e
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting t!:.e substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. .The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the rec9fs1 .At-~ is lee;ally sufficient to
support the findings of guilt;W and-'1.:rie sentence as commu:..ed. ·
8,

The penalty !orr1,1e is death or life impris6nment

·7-.
RESTRIC'l'ED

RES'TR{CTED

' (.302)
as. 'the court-martial may direct (~1 92). Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article o! :Jar 4i 8.nd sections
27S and 330, Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 457,567) and of.a$sault with
intent to commit murder by Article of War 4~ and section 276, Federal
Criminal Code (la:~USCJ. 455)•
The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinen;ent is
p~oper (Cir.229 1 iID, a JWle 1944,sec. II, pa.rs. 1£.(4),'.3.E,).
·

·.
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1.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General-with the
Europea.n Theater. ,
2 8 NOV 1945
TOt Coimlle.nding ·
General, United States Forc•s, European Theater (Main), A.PO 7_57, U.S. A.rt:Iy.
1. In the case of Privat• EEJ.'l'RY J. DAVIS (35923019), Company ~.
76lat Tank Battalion, attention is invited·to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that the reaord of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence as commuted,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War so!, you now have authoritY to order exe~ution of the sentence.

•

2. )'Vhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The tile number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18225, For con
•.venienoe of refere~ce, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the orders (CM 1'TO 18225).

,)t{Jq~·
, E. C. Mcl\"EIL,

.
United States A:nrty,
~L-~~~~~~~:f.JJ~oQ.Qcate_G~nera
....l.......___ __
:·:"·::·/.~:
.,1..;...._.

'

C- Sentence

as cpmmu.ted ordered executed•

OCJI)

638 1 USFET,

26 DeC 194Sh

..

18225
RESTRICTED

•
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B?-ANCH OFFICE OF THE JUiJGE ADVOCATE GEilERAL

with the
European Theater
.Aro 887
BOAf'JJ OF REVIEW NO. 4

I

'5 JAN 1946

CM ETO 18250
»~

/

.,...,.
) 98TH BOMBAP..DMENT WING (r.~DIUM)
)
v.
) Trial by GC1'1, convened at Paris, France,
) 13 September.1945. Sentencei Dishonorable
Private RALH:I E. SPAIN
) discharge, total forfeitures and confine
(34196397), Headquarters
) ment at hard· labor for four years. Ea.stern
) ·Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
and Base Services Squadron,
~~-~ 478th Air Service Group (Spl) ) Greenha.ven, New York.
>
;U~lITEU

STATES

"·

HOLDWG BY BOAFJ) OF REVIE1'f ll!O. 4'
DANIELSON, ANDERSON and BURNS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been
examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to support the
sentence.
2. The record or trial is legally insufficient to support the findings
of guilty•of Charge II and its specification. !he offense involved is that
of larceny of property of the United States (blankets and clothing), furnished
and intended for the military service thereof. Assuming arguendo that the
evidence is legally sufficient to establish all other ele~ents of the offense,
it is nevertheless not legally sufficient to establish that accused is the
person who connnitted the larceny. The only evidence of recor,d.. tending to
identify him as the guilty party is circumstantial in nature and consists of
proof' that about 11 p.m. on 28 July 1945, he entered the ·open tent from which
the property was subsequently stolen, represented to inmates of the tent (to
whom he v~as a stranger) that he was on leave· and was to depart for his station
on a plane which was then on the airfield, requested and was granted permiss
ion to sleep in an unoccupied bed, and actually went to bed, as did also
_three other occupants of the tent, and turned out the lights; that some three
hours later, about 2 a.m. on 29 July 1945, both he and the property in quest
ion_ were missing from the tent; that instead of being on leave as he represented,
~e was absent wit~out leave1 and that about teµ days later he wa1 in custodyat
the same army installation at which the theft occurred (RS-16). In its final
analysis this evidence does no more than establish that accused had e.n opport
unity to commit the larceny and create a strong probability and suspicion that
he did conmit it. It does not establish that he alone had the opportunity,
but is to the contrary. "Proof of mere opportunity to commit a erime is not'

- 1 

(306)
sufficient. to establish guilt" (CM 154726, Hall; C11 197408, McCrimon 3 BR
111 (1932); CM 216004, Roberts.
al, 11 B.R. 69 (1941); CM ETO 17495,
, .La Fernier et al; CM ETO 804, Ogletree ~ !!_, 2 BR (ETO) 337). lior can
· findings of guilty be,austained on mere suspicion. Since the ev1dence ia
circumstantial., it must exclude all reasonable .hypothesis except that of
accused's guilt (CM ETO 7867, Westfield; CM ETO 9306, Tennant; CM 'ETO
13416, ~; CM ·ETO 14845, Gerringer) and thiS, .. in the opinion of the
Board of Review, it. £ails to do.

et

fJ?.. ·a ~udge Advoc~te

- 2 
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1st Ind.
War Department, Bran.ch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
· ~ -'AN 1946
TOt Commanding
Offioei'_, 98th Bombardment""1mg ~edium), AR> 140,
Army.
...

:u.s.

'

1. In the case of Private RALHI E. SPAIN (34196397), H'eadquarters and
Base Services Squadron, 478th Air Service Group (Spl),- f7ttention is invited
.to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the t'indings of guilty of Charg!' I- and
specifications; legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of
Charge II and Specification and legally sufficient to support _the .sentence.
Under the. provisions of Article of War soi-, you· now have authority to order
execution Qf the sentence •
.2. ·· The remarks of defense counsel shown at p~es 17 and 18 of the
record of trial approaches misconduct such as was condemned by.the Board of
Review in CM ETO 13222, Howard, and which resulted in the conviction being
· set aside. In this case the determination upon other grounds of the legal
insufficiency of the re<;ord to sustaip th& findings of guilty of Charge II
and Specifi9ation eliminates the necessity of passing upon this point. How
ever the conduct of counsel is subject to criticism and is not approved. · ·
'

3. IVhen copies d'the published order are forwarded to this office,
they shoilld be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is C1l ETO 18250. For· conven
. ience of reference,. please place that number "in brackets at the end of the
order: '(CM ETO 18250).
. , 4 15 '
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(309)
BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
'.
with the
European Theater

20 NOV 1945

BOARD OF.REVIEW NO• 4
CM ETO 18265
STATES

UNITED

v.

) CRANOR BASE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE FORCES,
)
)
)

Private First Class WALTER BUCHANA.li.)
(34744838). and Privates BRENTON F. )
PRATT (37670463)- and HARRY s:HTH
)
133626899), each of the'962_;;:;r)
Quartermaster Service Company
)
)
)
)

EUROPEAN THEATER
'

.

Trial by GCM.·convened at LeMans, Sa.rthe, France~
19 Octo~er 1945. Sentence as to each accuseda .
Dishonorable discharge..- total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for five years.
Places of Confinement: as to Buchanan a.nd
Pratt, Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio;
as to Smith, Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York ••

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4

DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates
l. ·The record of trial in the case of the so~diel'I named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and ·round legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence&
. 29. ,:The recoz:d of trial fails to disclose that the wi tneas First Lieutenant
·Arthur Novelli was; ·sworn (RS)• but the evidence is otherwise compelling and is supported
by pleas of guiltY'to all charges and specifications vci.th th~ exception of the plea of
not guilty by accused Smith to the lpecification of Charge I and Charge I. In view of
the fact t~at the testimohy of the witness Novelli pertains solely to issues otherwise
competently' proved, no prejudicial error occurred thereby. (CM ETO 6522, CaldwellJ CM ETO
9410. LoranJ Dig. ct. J.Af} 1912-40, par. 376(3), pp. 186, 187).
~
3. Conffntmient, as.to Buch&nan and Pratt, in a penitentiary is authorized
'upon coaviotion·of housebreaking by Article of War 42 and section 22-1801 (6i55) DistriBt
ot Columbia Code. The designation of the Feder 1 efo atory Chillicothe, Ohio, as the
place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229,
c..
judge Advocate ·
WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, par.- 3a, ae·· .:.ame
ed by Cir. 25, WD, 22 Janu~ry 1945).
~~.J..::O~N~:!l!&!VE.=!...L~~~-+~JudgeAduocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
'With the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW' NO.

5·

16 NOV 1945

CM ETO 18295

·u

S TA TE S

N I T ED

) ."SEJJIB SECTION, THFATER SERVICE

)

)

v.
Private SAMUEL P. JONES (36794986),
40l2th Quartermaster Truck Company,
and Privates VlC_TOB._W. AIJJSON ·
(36850327) and WILLL\M I.INDSA.Y
(36598g11), both of Detachment 54,
Ground. 'Force Reinforcement Connnand,
United States Forces, European
Thea.tel"•.

FORCES, EUROPEAN THfATER

.

) Trial'by GCM, convened at Paris,
) . France, 17 October 1945. Sentence
) as to each: Dishonorable discharge,
) total forfeitures and confinement.
) at hard labor for 30 years (JONES),
) and 20 years (ALLIOON and LilIDSA.Y).
) United States Penitentia.ry, Lewisburg,
) Permsylvania. ·
)

HOrnING by .BOA.RD· OF REVIEiV NO. 5
HILL, JULIAN. and BURNS, Judge Advocates
l• The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by .the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to
.
support the sentences of accused Jones and Lindsay, and legally sufficient
to support only sq I!D.lch of the sentence as to .Allison as imposes dishonorable
discharge from the·service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due qr to
become due, and confinement at hard labor for ten years and three months.

,

· Allison was properly found guilty of Specification 2, Charge I,
robbery in violation of Article of War 93, for :which the maXimum imprison
ment imposable is ten years, and guilty of Charge III and its specification,
carrying a concealed weqpon in violation of Article of War 96, forl'lhich
the ma.xinnun term of imprisonment is three months. · The record of trial is
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty, as to Allison, of
Charge II, and its Specification, desertion in violation of Article of War
58. The only evidence of the initial absence was an authenticated copy
of a morning report (Pros.Ex.A) which shows that the original entry was, on
26July1945,·verified by the Personnel Officer. At that time this officer
was not authorized to verify morning reports, for which reason this morning
report had no evidentiary value (CM ETO 6951, Rogers; Sec.VI, Cir.92, Hq
USFET, 8 July 1945; AR 345-400, ~ Janu_~ ;t.945, par.43!) •

- l·

\

'

(312)

2. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a Court-Martial may direct (A.11' 58). Confinement in a
penitentiarY is authorized for desertion and robbery by Article of War 42
and Section 284, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463).- The designation ·
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peruisylvania, as the place
of confinement is proper. (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£) •

.'
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(31.3).
lst Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 1fi th the
European Theater.
16 NOV 1945
·
TOt Commanding
General" Seine Section, Theater Seriice Forces, Ehropean Theater, APO 887,
u. s. Arm;r. ,
..
l. In the case· of Private SAMUEL P. JONES (.36794986), 4ol2th Quarter
master Truck Company, and Privates VICTOR w. ALLISON (36850.327) and 1fILL!AY
LINDSA.Y· (.36598211), both o£ Detachment 54, Ground Force Reinforcement
Command, United States Forces, European Theater, attention is invited to the
f'oregoing holding by the Board of' Review that the record or trial is lega.lly
sufficient to support the sentences of accused Jones and Lindsay, and legall7
sufficient to support.o~ so.mu.ch ot the sentence as to Allison as imposes
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture o£ all pa;y and allowances
due and to become due, and confinement at hard ·labor tor ten ;years and three
months, which holding is herebT approved.
·
2. When oopies of the published order are .forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied b;r the foregoing holding, this indarsement,
and the record of trial which is delivered to yoa herevri th. The file number
of' the record in this office is CM.E'l'o-18295. For convenience of' reference,
please place ~t nuniber in bracketa"&1; the end of the ordert .(CM ETO 18295).
:. . i
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Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
Assistant Judge Advocate General•.
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{315)
Branch Office of The . Judge Advocate General
with the
European Tteater
APO 887

'l DEC .1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4
C:U ETO 18312

79TH INFANTRY DIVISION

UNI TED S TATE S )
)

v.

).
)

Private WILLIE G. BEHTO~ )
(14066427), 3677°th Quart- )
ermaster .Truck Company
)

Trial.by GCM, convened at
Kitzingen Germany, 19 October
1945i Sen!ence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures,
and confj_nement at hard labor
for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania.

)
)
)
)
)

HOLDING by EOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4
DANIELSON, 111EYER and ANDE~SON, Judge Advocates

le The record of trial 'in the case of the soldier named.
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Ac·cused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of tb,e 92nd Article of Viar.

Specification: · In that Private Willie G. Benton,_
3677th Quartermaster T.ruck Company, TC, did,
·
at or near Kitzingen, Germany, on o~ about
2 May 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of .Maria Neder.
CHARGE II:

(Finding of Not Guilty)
\'\'C

Specification:

(Finding of Not Guilty)

- 1 -

.
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members
of the court present at the time the vote was taken
concurring, was found guilty of the Specification of
Charge I and Charge I, and not guilty o_f the Specification
of Charge II and Charge II. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced.. Three-fourths of the members
of the court present at the time· the vote was taken con
curring, he was'sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, _to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such pla¢e
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence
designated the Unite~ States _Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn~
sylvania 1 as the place of confinement, and forwarded the
record or ~rial for action pursuant to Article of War 50t.
3. The evidence for the prosecution, with reference
to the offense of which accused was convicted, may be sum
marized as follows:
·
, _ ·On 2 May 1945 Maria Neder was helping her father
chop wood in the yard of their home located in Kitzihgen,
Ge;rmany, when a piece of wood struck him on tlie forehead
injuring him (R7,8). With the assistance of Hilde Beck
who was with them at the time, she started to take her father,
who was bleeding, into the house, when accused who had been ·
standing nearby with-another soldier 1 entered the yard alone
and offered to help (RS,9,~7,18,42 4j,48).
Maria and accused
tben ass-isted ter father, who was B4 years of age and sickly,
into the house and to a room on an upper floor (R7,9,33). ~
After they entered the room accused took a watch which was··
lying on a dresser.! searched her, and began "playing around"
with her clothes (H9,10). She made an effort to repel him, •.
but when she did he held a gun in front of her (RlO). She
then tried to escape from him, but he followed her into the
hallway with the gun where she shouted to Mrs. Barthel, another
resident of the house, for help, saying,~Help, Help, Mrs.
Barthel" (Rll,37). Mrs. Barthel heard her cry for help three
times, but could not go to her assistance because' of her phy
sical condition ·(R48r50). ,He continued to hold- the gun in
front of.her, and then pulled up her dress and pulled down her
pants (Rll:). When she tried to_ resist him, he struck her in
the face with· his hand and with the gun (Rll). He then forced
her to lie down at the point of a gun unbuttoned his trousers
and had sexual intercourse with her (R12,13). She testified
positively that she :t:elt his penis inside her Vagina, and that
she at no time consented ~o the act (Rl3). When the act- was ·
completed, she left ac~used and reported the incident, and
- 2 
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shortly thereafter American military per.sonnel arrived
and took accused away (Rl4,15,49).
~·irst Lieutenant Robert W. Harris, who assisted in
removing accused from :Maria's home, testified ;that when
he arrived accused was sitting•on a sofa in a room on
the third floor of the house; that he was holding a rifle
across his knees ·and.that he appeared to have blood on his
trousers (R58-71). The medical officer who examined Maria
on 3 Hay 1945 found several tears in her hymen which could
have been caused by sexual intercourse within the preceding
-24 hours (R52-54). There was some evidence to indicate that
accused had been drinking and was under the influence of
intoxicants at the time of the offense, but none~o: the
evidencE?lf:;ended to indicate he was not conscious of his acts
or unable to determine and adhere to a course of conduct
(R63, 64,67, 68, 73, 74).
.

4. After his rights as a witness were explained.to ·him,
accused elected to remain silent (R75). No evidence was
offered by the defense (R75).
5 • .The record of trial c.onvincingly discloses that at
the time and place alleg_ed accused had carnal knowledge of'
Maria Neder by force and wi thout•. her consent. The evidence
.shows that she resisted his advances, sought to escape from
him, cried for help, and that tha act was accomplished at
the point of a gun. Substantial evidence, therefore, supports
the finding of the court that sexual intercourse was accomp
lished without consent; and that it was attended by force
(CM ETO 3993, Efil:gusQQ; CM ETO 17340, Holt ). He. was posit
ively identified by the victim, and her testimony, both as
to identification and the rape itself, was abundantly corr
oborated by Hilde Beck, who saw accused enter the house with heri
by Babette Barthel, who heard her cry for help, by First Lieut
enant Robert w. Harris, who found accused in her home shortly
after the act occurred, and by the medical officer who found
tears in her hymen the day following the of.fense. The test
imony of the victim, when viewed in light of its factual ·
context as established by the corroborating evidence, presents,
then, .a plausible and consistent story, embracing all elements
of the offense, and the court was clearly justified in giving
it credence and in reaching ·findings of guilty (CM ETO 11230,
Valenzuela;. CMETO 17918, Selvera;).
·
6. ·The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years of·
age and was inducted 6 January 1941 at Fort McPherson, Georgia.
He had no prior service.
·
\
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7. The court was legally constituted and had
jurisdiction of the person and the offenses. No
errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of accused were comrnitted during the trial. The Board
of R'"'view is of the opinion that· the record of tria,l
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty·
and the sentenc.e.
·

B. The 9enalty for rape is death of life imprisonment
as the court-martial n:ay direct (AW 92). Confinement in a
penitentiary is authorized upon cohviction of rape by Article.
of War 42 and sections. 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA 457, 567). · The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvaniat ~s the place of con
f"inement, is proper (Cir. 229, i'm, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.
l.Q (4) ,. 3.Q).
.

{le

~r~

Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Offic«i., o.f the Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater
., DEC .1945
TO :Commanding
General, 79th• Infantry Division, APO 79, U.S.Army.

1. In the case of Private WILLIE G. BENTON (14066427)
3677th Quartermaster Truck Com~any, TC, attention is invi~ed
to the foregoing holding.by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is .legally st~ff icient to support· the findings
. of guilty and ·the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article or War 5ot; you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the ·record'
in this office is CM ETO 18312. For convenience bf reference,
please place that number in brackets at the end of the order:
(CM ETO 1831~~--b 1,_____.,_,,
0

E.c. McNEIL
.
.
Brigadier General, United States Army.
Assistant Judge Advocate Genera~

:---c

~~~---s~·-

.

~entence ordered .execu~d •. GCllO -18 1 USFET 1 18 Jan 1946) • _

RESTRJCTED
•

kESTRIC:'ED
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
.Aro 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

2 3 NOV 1945

CM ETO 18317
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private RA.LHl R. BOGGS (35751861).
Cotnpe.ny I, 502nd Parachute Infantry

)
)

lOlST .AlRBORNE DIVISION

)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Auxerre,
France, 14 September 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard ·
labor for life. Theo United st'atea
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

)
)
)

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURN• HALL and COLLINS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case.of the.soldier n8I!led above has been
examined by the Boe.rd of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsaCll.ARGE Ia

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specifications In that Private Ralph R. Boggs• Company "I",
502nd Parachute Infantry, did, without proper leave,
absent himself from his organization and station at
Chilton Foliat, England from about 22 December 1944 to
about 29 December 1944.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 68th Article of War.
Specifications In that * • • did, at Ramsbury Airfield,
England, on or about 5 January 1945, desert the service
of the United States and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at LeHavre, France on or about
3 July 1945.
CHARGE III':Violation 'or the 69th Article of War.

Specifioation 1 In that • * *.having been duly placed in
confinement at Ch:i,lton Foliat, England, on or about
l January.1945, did, at Ramsbury Airfield, England,
on or a.bout 5 January 1945, escape from said confinement
before he was set at liberty by proper authority.
RESTRic+sv
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He. pleaded not guilty end.' two-thirds of the members of the court present at
the time the vote v•as taken concurring. was found guilty of all of the charges
and 11pecifications except the words "he was. apprehended at ·LeHavre. France"
contained in the Specification of Charge II. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Three-fourths of the.members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be di~honorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor. at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for the term of his patural life. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence, designated the U.S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement and forv•arded the re·cord ·of trial for action under Article
' of War~.
3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarited as follows:
·"
a. Charge I (Absence ~~thout leave). Accused was a member of I Company,
502nd Parachute Infantry, e.nd reported about·1s December 1944 to the rigger
section at the rear base at Chilton Foliat, England, to await transportation to
France (RS). He was· absent from roll call formation on the morning of 22 December
1944, at which the soliters were put on trucks to be sent to the airport to be
transported to France (R 7). A search was made of the entire area e.nd he could
not be fou~d •. He had no permission to be absent (RS). It was stipulated that
the accused was under military control on 29 December 1944 (R9}.
b. Charge II (Desertion). On 5 January 1945 accused· was released from
the stockade at Chilton.Foliat, England, to be taken ~o Ramsbury Airfield,
England, and from there by plane to Camp Mourmelon, France, to be turned over
to proper authorities. He was to remain in the mistody of Staff Sergeant
Chesebro during the trip. On 4 January he had been ta.lam out of the stockade
e.nd a "dry run" had been made. He had arrived at the airport and was there for
about fife hours before he disappeared (Rl2). The area We.a searched but he
·
could not be found (RlO~ll). He had no authority to be absent. Sergeant Louis
Strenzl who was a member of the same organization as the accused and ..mo was
with the organization from March of 1945 until the date of' trial (14 8eptember
1945) did not see the accused with the organization' at anytime during the.t
'
period. Ir accused had been present he would have seen him (R25). It was
stipulated that the accused was under military control on 3 July 1945 (R25).
.
c. Charge III (Escape). Sergeant Chesebro testified .that on the
morning of 5 January 1945, having been ordered to pick up two prisoners at
Chilton Foliat, England• and take them to FrancEI, ·he picked up the prisoners
at the guardhouse and took them to Ramsbury Airfield. Accused was one of the
prisoners. Re stayed with them until dinner time 'Whe~ he turned them over to
Corporal Mandeville (Rl3). Later Corporal Mandeville returned only one pris
oner. He reported accused as missing. The area was searched but he could not
be found. No one was authorized to release him (Rl3-14). He told the cor- ·
poral ·in front of the accuse~ that he was to go "to chow with him" (Rl5}.
Corporal Mandeville testified t,hat he was at Ramsbury Airport, England at -the
time -when somebody hollered "chow, We rushed to the door, got on the same
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truck and went to the mess hall. We '\\'ere at the s8Ille table." Accused got'
up from the table and walked awa:y. At the time he understood accused was a.
prisoner but he himself was not guarding; him in any manner. He denied that
Sergeant Chesebro ever requested or ordered him to guard the accused or anyone
else. After the search he told Sergeant Chesebro that one of the prisoners
wa.s gone. He said "Why dicn't you watch him?" Mandeville replied "Why should
I 'When I e.m not appointed as guard" (Rl8-19).' From a.11 a.ppea.rances· the accused·
could ha.ve been led to believe that he we.s not under gut.rd. Mandeville we.s
•
wearing e. pistol but so were the others (Rl9). The pistol w'e.s not loaded (R21).
There were other noncommissioned officers inthe group of hig;her grade than
Mandeville (R23).
4. The accused having been fully advised concerning his rights e.s a witness
elected to testify in defense of Charge III. Vihen Sergeant Chesebro took him
out.of the guardhouse on 5 January 1945 he gave him no instruction that he was
still under guard. At chow time that.day the Sergeant ge.ve no instructions to
Corporal Mandeville a.bout him, nor did he e.pP.oint him as a. guard. They a.11 went
to the mess hall in a truck. When he finished ea.ting he got up and walked out.
There was no guard (R27).
5. With reference to Charge I (AWOL) it was clearly established.by the
uncontre.dicted testimony of the First Sergeant in charge of the ..accused •s
detached service detail that he a.b.sented himself without leave at the t1me e.nd
. place alleged in the Specification and did not return until 29 December follow
ing• . All of the necessary elements' of proof to sustain the findings therefore
appear iri the evidence (:MCM, 1928, 1ar. 132, p. 1~5).
·
With reference to Charge II the accused has been found guilty of
desertion. Desertion is defined as absence without leave accompanied by the
intention not to return, or to avoid hazardous duty, or to shirk important
service (MCM, 1928• par. l30a., p.142). The accused's absence without leave
on 5 January 1945 was. clearly established by the prosecution's evidence and his
own admission. The court was properly ~na legally'justified in inferring that
he did not intend to return and/or that he departed to avoid hazardous duty ·
from the circumstance! shown by the evidence surrounding hi;s unauthorized
departure. He had disappeared a. few days previously when about to be taken
from England to France during war time when actual combat was /taking place ip.
France. On 5 January he knew h.e was age.in to be taken to Frez\.ce. Re was under
arrest. His unexplained absence extended over a. period of 6 months (CM ETO
16880, Ferraro and the cases cited therein).
·
·
·
With reference to Charge III the undisputed evidence shows that although
accused was a prisoner during "chow" at the Ramsbury Airfield he -wns not under
guard or any other form of physical restraint. Even if Sergeant Chesebro did,
as he claimed, de·signate Corporal Mandeville as a guard (which was denied by·
both Mandeville and the accused) Mandeville did not in fact act as a guard and
therefore there was no physical restraint whatsoever over the-e:ccused when he
departed. One of the necessary. elements of the offense of 1'hich he was convict
ed is "that he freed himself from the restraint of his confinement" (McM, 1928,
par. 139b, p.154). Confinement imports some physical restraint. The.t element
is not shown by the recoi:d• Accused was not in confinement nor under any
physical restraint and therefore could not be guilty of freeing himself frOm. such
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a status. It follows that the findings of guilty of this Charge end
Specification cannot be sustained {CM ETO 2445:2·,. Humphrey, 28 BR :S:S7).
6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 20 yea.rs eleven months
of age. Without prior servj,ce he was inducted on 26 March 1943, at
Clarksburg, Wes~ Virginia.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of the person
and offense~. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of
the accused were committed during the trial except as noted herein. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is not legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge III end its
Specification but is legally sufficient to support the findings of gtiilty
of the remaining charges a.nd 1pecifications a.nd the sentence.

a. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct (.AW 58). Confinement in a pen
itentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of the .
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the ~lace of con
finement is proper (Cir. 229, VID, 8 June.1944, sec. II, pars. lb (4), 3b).
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War ·Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the
European Theater.
2 3 NG'v 194~
·
.
· · TOs Commanding
General, lOlst .Airborne Division,. .Aro 472, U.S. J:rm:/•
1. Iri the case of Private RALHI R. BOGGS (35751861), Company I,
502nd Parachute Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of ReTiew that the record of trial is legally insufficient
to support the findings of guilty of Charge III·and its Speoification
. but 1a legally auffieient to support the findings of guilty of -tne remain•
ing charges and specifications and the 'sentenee, which holding is hereby ·
approved •. Under the provisions of Article of War soi, y~ now have auth•
ority in order execution of the sentence.
·
2. In view of the youth of the accused it is recommended that the
place of confinement be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Bar:r:acks, Greenhaven, New York.
· 3 •. r.hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
T.he file number of the record in this office,. is CM ETO 18317.. For conven
ience of reference, please place that number'in.braokets at the end of
the orders (CM ETO 18317).
__ .,~
· ·
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Brigadier Genera+, United States- Arley,
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
European Theater /If/#111/flff
AFO 887
BOARD' OF REVIEW NO• 4

28 NOV .1945
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CM ETO 18322

UNITED

I
i

STATES
v.

)

SEINE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE FORCES,

~

E1fROPE.AN.THEATER

)
General Prisoner MACK NAPIER
(13034846), Loire ~isciplinary
Training Center, United States
Forces, European Theater

) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, France,
) 23 October 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
) discharge, total forfeitures and confine
) ment at hard labor for two years. Eastern
) Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
) Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW HO. 4
DANIELSON, 'MEYER end ANDERSON, Judge Advocates.
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has ·
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally/J-~ficient to sup
port. the~{ finding of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, and of
Charge I, and legally sufficient to support only so I!llloh of the sentence as
provides for confinement at hard labor at such· place as the reviewing auth
ority ~ direct for one year •.
2.
Inasmuch as the previous suspensi°:.11.'2...f;.aocused's dishonorable·
discharge was vacated by General Court-Martial trr'a1'¥, Headquarters, First·
Airborne A.rmy, 25 May 1945, accused, as a matter of law, was incapable of
committing ~e offense of absence without leave charged in Specification 2,
Charge I (CM ETO 4029, Hopkins; CM ~7~~r).
,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIE';"f NO. l

1 DEC .1945

CM ETO 18338
STATES

UNITED

) CHAllOR BASE S?::CTIOlJ, THEATER SE.;P.VICE FORCES,
) ElJROIBAH THEATER

)
)
)
First Lieutenant CLY0E HULSE
(0-1579820), Attached-Unassigned )
)
Detachment 50, Ground Force
)
Reinforcement Command, Head
)
quarters 50th Replacement
)
Battalion

v.

Trial by GCU, convened at Liege, Belgium,
6 August 1945 •. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures ann to pay to
the United States a fine of $2500.

HOill ING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW lW. l.
Judge Advocates

STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL,

.

The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has been
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The
Judge Advocate General, with the European Theater.
1.

2.

Accused was tried upon the
CHARGE I:

•

follo~ing

charges and specifications:

Violation of the 6lst Article of Yfar.

Specification 11 lri that First Lieutenant Clyde Hulse,
attached unassigned Detachment 50, Ground Force
Reinforcement Command, did, without proper leave
absent hL~self from his command at or near Verviers,
Belgium, while en route to his said command from
the 4342nd United States A.rrrrj Hospital Plant, located
at or near Liege, Belgium, from about 23 April 1945
to about 29 April 1945.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, without proper leave
. absent ~imself from his station, at or near Verviers,
Belgium, from about 7 May 1945 to about 18 May 1945.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War.
Specification 1:

In that

***

did, at 'or near Brusrels,
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Belgium, on or· about 2l April 1945, knowingly and
willfully apply to his own use and ·~enefit, a truck
and. trailer, of a value of more than $50; property
of the United States, furnished and intended for the
military service thereof.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near Brussels,
Belgium.<on or about 16 May 1945, knowin~ly and
willfully apply to his own use and benefit, a truck
and traile:x:, of a W.ue of more than $50, property ·
of the United States, furnished and intended for the
military· service thereof.
·
He pleaded guilty to, and was found guilty of both charges and their specifi
cations. No evidenc·e of previous convictions was introduced • .He ·was sentenced
to be "dishonorably discharged .the service", to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, e.nd to pay to the United States a fine of· e2soo. The
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Chanor Base Section,· Theater
Service Forces, Europe·an Theater; approved the sentence e.nd forwarded the record
of,trial for'action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the
.Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the
sentence, stating the sentence was wholly inadequate punishment for an officer
. guilty of such grave offenses and that in imposing such•meager punishment the
court reflected no credit upon its conception of its own responsibility, and
withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article of War

soi.

3.

Evidence for the prosecution shows substantially the followinga-

On 7 April 1945, accused arrived at Detachment 102 of the 11th
Reinforcement Depot. He answered sick call end was sent to the 16th General
Hospital as a patient (Rl5). On 22 April he was released from the hospital
and ordered returned to duty through the 11th Reinforcement Depot,(R8; Pros.
Exs. B,E). Upon release from the hospital, he returned to Verviers, where a
.change of de.pots was in organization. He went to Brussels, Belgium, arriving
on· the night of 22 April (Pros. Ex. F). The next day in company with a soldier
named Nelson, he met a civilian in Brussels by the name of Jea:n Andree with
·
whom arrangements were ma.de to haul some cognac from Palis •. Thereafter, accused
went to a car park e.nd, by means of writing the number of a truck parked there
in on an old trip ticket. he drove the truck and attached trailer to a garage
located at 39 Rue De Jorez. On 24 April, accused, Nelson and Andree drove the
truck to Paris, loaded it with cognac and returned to Brussels the next day.
The truck was unloaded at 39 Rue Jorez. Accused and Nelson each received
25,000 Belgian francs (RlO; Pros. Ex. F). Accused returned to his orge..~ization
at Verviers on 29 April (R9,10; Pros. Exs. C,F). He remained with his unit at
Verviers until on or about 6 May 1945 when he e.r;ain left without authority and
returned to Brussels, :1·here he contacted Andree on the following day. The
.next da;y they 'Vient to Paris and returned with one-half a load of cogna.c for
which he was paid 17,000 Belgium francs. On. 16 May 1945 accused made another
trip to Paris in the truck, returning with cognac. For this trip accused
received 25,000 Belgian francs (Rl0,11; Pros. Exs. F,G). Between the dates of
the two trips the truck and trailer remained at a private garage, located at
- 2 
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39 Rue de 11lforay", in Brussels (R17). It was stipulated that if Agent Benjamin
c. Chester of the 30th Criminal Investisation Division were present and sworn
as a witness, ,he-.; ould testify that 'he took accused into custody and returned
him to military control on 18 May 1945 at Brussels (Rl3). It was further
stipulated that the truck and trailer· referred to in Specificationsl and 2 of
Charge II were property of the United States and of a value of more than 50
dollars (Rll).
4.

Defense evidence:

After an explanation of his rights, a9cused elected to be sworn and
testify as a witness in his own behalf (Rl3-14J. He arrived at Detachment 102
of the 11th Reinforcement Depot on 7 April 1945, at which time he answered sick
call and went to the hospital (Rl5). He was in the hospital until 22 April when
he returned to Verviers. A change of ~epots was in organization and there was
a state of confusion so he left and went to Brussels. He testified:
"I readily carried on the activities that appear in the
charges -- for the reason, I cannot state. I don'~ know
:nyself why I did it. hlaybe it was for the money involved,
or some other reason that I cannot expla~n"· (Rl5).
A~er

his return from the first trip to Brussels he reported to the depot at
Verviers, and stated he had just been released from the hospital. He checked
nearly every day with the assignment section to see if they had an as:irr,;nment
for him-"with always· the result of getting a bawling out for coming into there".
In the me·a.YJ.time he was sent on troop duty with men who had experienced combat,
giving beginners classes in booby traps'"which was very embarrassing at.times",
but he carried on wi-th this assignment as best he could. On 6 Mey he checked
with the depot again. They had nothing for him and he again went to Brussels
(Rl5). He admitted in his testimony each offense charged (Rl4-l 7 )'.
It was stipulated that Captain Nathan L. Stein, 49th Reinforcement
Company, 6900th Depot, would testify that he knew accused since March 1944,
when the lOlst Replacement 'Battalion was activated at Camp Barkley, TexaSJ
that he was a company commander and accused, battalion motor officer; that
accused impressed him. ~s a fine officer and that his work as motor officer
was outstanding. On numerous occas~ons battalion vehicles were inspected by
ordnance team; and were rated "superior". Accused never showed any traits other
than those of a well-disciplined officer (RlS).
5. The prosecution's evidence together with accused'~ testimony,·
established his guilt of the offense charged independent of the pleas of guilty.
There is nothing in his testimony or elsewhere in the record inconsistent with
his plea (Cft C1I ETO 9979, Stanley and Shepherd). The Board of Review is of
the opinion that. the re?ord of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of e;uilty (CM ETO 612, Suckow; 2BR (ET0)199; C"iA ETO 1266, Shipman)•

I

6. The law member's explanation of accused's plea· of guilty (R7) failed'
to mention a fine as:possible punishment. The fine is valid• 'however, in view
of the other evidence in the case, including accused's testimony confessing the
offenses. The case is thus distinguishable from CM 144220 (19~1), Dig. Op•
.TAG 1912-1940 sec. 378 (2), p.188, '<here no evidence was intrcduced at the
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trial. }!owever, th" soun4.nssG oi' th3 rule of the cited case is not to be
impared by this citation and distinction.
7. The char'.':e sheet shows that accused is 35 years six months of ar;e and ·
enlisted in the llegular Array at Fort Thomas, J<_entucky, on 21 September 1940 to
serve for the duration of the war plus si= months. He was commissioned a second
lieutenar1t 16 Oc.tober 1942 rod was promoted to first lieutenant _on 10 June 1943 •
. He had no prior service.
8. The court was legally constitutec~ an~ had jurisdiction of the person
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused
were coro.~itted durinr, the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 1
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ?f guilty and the
sentertce.
9 • . The court sentenced accused "to be dishonorably discharged the service".
The sentence should have been that he 11 be dismis~ed the service" but, since
both forms import that the severance from the service is under dishonorable
conditions, the substantial rig;hts of accused were not prejudiced by the form
used, end it will be construed as though the proper phraseology has been employed
(CN 251162, ~' 33 B.R. 143, 156 (1944); C1i ETO 6961. Risley).
. .,

10. Dismissal end total forfeitures are authorized upon conviction of an
officer for violation of Article of War 61 e.nd 94. The imposition of a fine in
~dnition to total forfeitures in the sentence of an officer is also authorized
by Articles of War 94 (CM ETO 11072, Copperman).

__D_E_TA_C_HED
_ _s_ER_v_rc_E___Judge Advocate
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"Ne.r Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General with the
European Theater.
·
DEC 1~45
.·
TO: Commanding

1.

General, United States Forces, European Theater (Ma.in), APO 757,
Ar~.
.

u.s.

· l. In the case of First Lieutenant CLYDE HULSE (0-1579820), Atta.ched
Unassigned Detaohlll.ent 50, Ground Force: Reinforcement Command,, Headquarters
50th Replacement Battalion,· attention i i invited to the' foregoing holding
by the Boe.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to.
support the findings of guiity and the sentence, 'Which holding is hereby ·
you now have authority
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
to order execution of the sentence.
·
·
·

5ot,

2. 'Mien copies of the published order are forwarded ·to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement •.
The file number of the record in this office is CM'ETO 18338. For conven
ience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the
order: (CM ETO 18338
\C' \'.)I~.
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BNAoh Ot.tice ot Th• Judge .MTocate General
with the
· Dlropti.A 1'Jwater
APO 887

; BD~C 1945

BOABD OF REVIEW NO.l
CK_ETO l.8339

·UNITED STATES
T

Major ROBERT E.E.SHEIWER

(0-395536),

01&rtermast~r

Corpe, 4258th Quartermaster
Composite Battalion

!
l

CHANNEL BASE SECTION, "COUMUNICATIONS
ZONE, .EUROPEAN THEJ.TER OF OPEru..TIONS
Trial b7 GClL convened· at Ulle, Nord,
France, 11,25,26,27.rune.1945.
Sentencea Dismissal, total torteitures,
· confinement at hard labor tor three
~e, and $1,000 tine, with additional

~

)

confinement at hai-d labor until tine

ie paid, but not to .Xceed one 7ear.
E&stera Branch, United States Diacipl.inar;r
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO.l
.
STEVENS, DDEY and CARROLL, Judge A~vocatea

l. The r~cord ot trial in the -case ot the officer named above has
. been examined by the Board ot Review, and the Board submits this, its
holdi.Dc, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office ot t:he Judge AdToeate General with the European. Theater.
·... 2. Accused was tried upon the to~ Charges

me:\

Specit~cationat

CHARGE Ia
Violation ot. the 94th . .Article ot . war.
Specification la In that Jlajor Robert E. E~ Shermer, 425Sth
·Qlartermaater Composite Battalion, did,· at or near st. .Am.and,
Nord, France, on or about 19 1'arch 1945, · wro~ and · · ·
kii~ sell one 14 pound can 'of bacon,·T&lue about $3.65,,
tnnt7 pounds ot flour, Talue about $0.801 thirt7-tiTe cans.
of truit; T&lue shout 17.35, one, box of.powdered egga; T&l.u.e
about, 11.40, one 110 can ot pineapple, T&l.u.e about .$0.63~

18339
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eleven cans of tom.atoes,·value about $1.65,·
forty-eight cans· of milk; value about $4..80, a
total value of about $20.28,;property of the
United States furnished and intended-for the
military service thereof.
Specification 2: In that *** did, at or near St Ama.nd;
Nord, France, on or about·2s February 1945, wrongfully
and knowingly sell fifty-five pounds of meat, value· .
about $16.50; six chickens value about $6~84, fourteen ·
cans of milk, value about $1.40, forty or~nges, value
about $1.00, thirty-three pounds of·coffee, value about
$6.93, and one box of powdered eggs, value about $1.40,
a total value of about $34.07, property of the United
States furnished and intended for the military service
thereof.
~·specificatio~

3: · (Finding of not guilty).

Specification 4:
I

•

(Finding of not guilty).



CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War

***

Specification: In that
did, at or near St Am.and, Nord, ·
France, from on or about 20 February 1945 to on or
about 19 March 1945, wrongfully employ and· induce
Technician Fi!th Grade Walter J. Sullivan, 4258th
Quartermaster Composi~e Battalion, to perform work
.of a private, non-military and wrongful nature, to
wit,· transporting and disposition to civilians of
. food, gasoline 1 oil and cigarettes furnished and intend~d
for the military service •.
CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specification 1: ·(Finding of not guilty) •
. Specification 2: In that *** did, at Douai:, Fr;ance, on or ..
abou:lt:. ll April 1945, violate Administrative Memor
andum No.-35, Supreme.Headquarters Allied Expeditionary
Forces, 25 October 1944, revised 7 December 1944, and
Letter AG 121 OpGA, European 'l'heater of Operations, ·
23 September 1944, by wrongfully. importing, holding,
and possessing British paper currency, to wit, about
.. 898 one pound English notes.
'

'
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Specification 3:

(Finding of not guilty).

Specifieation 4:

(Finding of not guilty).

88

He pleaded guilty to Specification 2-of Charge III and not guilty to
all other charges and specifications, and was foun4 not guilty of
Specifications 3 and"4 of Charge I and Specifications 1;3, and 4 of
_Charge III, guilty of· the Specification of Charge II with the excep~ion
of the words"gasoline, dil and.cigarettes"; and guilty of all. other
specifications and all charges. ·No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. He was s.~nteneed to be , a.iamissed the service, to
·forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, to_ be confined at
hard labor,- at such place as the reviewing authority may·~rect, for
three years,tp pay to· the United States· a fine of $1,000, and; in addition
to the period of confinement already adjudged, ·to be further confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing· authority may direct, until 
said fine is so paid, but for not· more than one year. The reviewing ,
.,
_authority, the Commanding General, Chanor Base Section,Communications
.·."',":
Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved only so much of the
findings of guilty of Specification l of--Charge· I as involved a finding
that accused did, at the time and place alleged, wrongfully and knowingly ~
sell one 14 :poiind can of bacon, value about $3.65,. 20 pounds' of flour,
.
value about $0,80, 14 cans of fruit, value about $2•47, one #10 can of·
pineapple, value ·about $0.63, .five cans of tomatoes~ value about $0.75, .
and 48 cans of milk,; value about $4..so, a ·total value of a.bout $13.10,
·· property of the United States· :t'urnished and intended for the military
-Bervice·thereof, and only so much.of the findings of guilty·of Specificatfon
2-_of .Charge I, as amended, as· involved a finding that the accused· did,
·at the time and place alleged,·wrongfully,and knowingly-sell six chickens
of :some value~ 14 cans of milk, value about $1,40, 40 oranges of some
,
·value, and a.bout .30 pounds of coffee, value a.bout $6.30,·a total via.lue
of about $7.70, -property of-the United States furnished and intended for
military service_',:: thereof. He approved the sentence but, in view of .
, the fact that medical reports. indicated that accused had -a maxim.um life
expectancy of three years, he recommended that the confinement be remitted~
and forwarded the record of trial for a.ct;i.on under Article of War 4S.
The confirming authority,-the Commanding· General, Uni,ted States Forces,
European Theater, confirmed the sentence, ~signated the United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,
and' withheld the order directing execution of the' sentence pursuant to
.Ar,ticle r;>f War 5~. ··
. -· ._ . _ -· · ·
- . ·
.
..
'

~

.3. Evidence for the- prosecution: On· lo February 1945, accused and a
detachment of ten enlisted men un,der his command were statioP,ed in St .,
.Amand, FI:ance (R50). From 16 February th.rough 15 March, he dr~'lf "Clas~.A"
·. rations_ for these men and for. two otiher uriits from the_ Class l Depot at ..
._Lille (1U.4".'"21; Pros.Exe 1-ll). ··These rations _consisted of canned milk,
"powdered milk, 'baeon,.fresh meats,-citrus juices, ca.nned,piil.eapple and.
variou§ other items (R25) and, wer~ the prpperty of the UJ:lited -S~ates":~ .
Government (R29).
.
.

-.
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About 20 February, accused approached Technician Fifth Grade
Walter J. Sullivan, a member of his d~tachment who was billeted with
him in a chateau, and asked him if he wanted to make so.me "easy money"•
Accused told Sullivan that they were only "small operators" compared to
the 11 big 1 brass 111 in Paris and that SUlllvan . .might make $1000 per.month (R54,5S).
Toward the end of February accused had another conversation with SUllivan
in which he stated that they had a 11 good set up" because both the police and
fire chie.f's were involved in it (R57). On 2.3 or 24 February accusea instructed
SUllivan to load some food on a truck and to deliver it to a dr7 goods store
through the back.way. ·Sullivan complied and was assisted in unloading the
truck at the store by the .f'ire chief. A£ter he delivered these goods SUlliva.n
was given a sum of money by accused (R56). In !act, SUllivan received $400
or $500 from accused for this sort o.f' work (a5J).
About the middle of March, accused asked a waiter in the unit's mess
at the Hotel de Paris, st• .Amand, whether he.wanted to buy some foodstuffs.
·As a result or this talk the waiter purchased some items of food from accused
smong which were a.i:;proximately 50 cans of milk, flour, and cans of peaches
and meat (R.33-38). The waiter and Sullivan loaded the food on a truck and
took it to the waiter's house, whereupon the latter gave Sullivan 6200 or
6JOO francs (R53). Some of the. .f'ood the wa~ter brought from accused was
recovered from his home by an agent of the Criminal Investigation Division
(R71-78; Pros.Fxs.12-18). It consisted of one bag o.f' white flour weighing
approximately 25 lbs. (Pros.Ex.12); one can of bacon l4 lbs net packed
by the Withington Company, Providence, Rhode Island(Pros. Ex.l.3); 31 cans
of milk, :/ll size (Pros.Ex.14); one #10 can of peaches (Pros.Ex.15); one
110 can of pineapple (Pros.Ex.16); six cans o.f' "Yolo Brand" peaches, packed
by California Conserving Co., and seven cans of "Mother's Kitchen" peaches,
packed by the Oakland Canning Compaey, Oakland, California (Pros.Fx.17);
three cans of tomatoes, two •rwayco Brand11 packed by the New .Madison Canning
Campany, New Madison,. Ohio, and one "Red Rose Brand" packed by the Tom Corwin
Can Comprny, Lebanon, Ohio(Pros.Ex.18). The tin of bacon, the cans of milk,
and one of the cans of peaches were similar to those used at the mess (R.34,
.35,37). In additi6n, all o.f' the items listed above were similar to those
issued to accused by the ration depot and nwayco Brand" tomatoes and "Yolo
Brand" peaches were drawn by him as part of the rations (RSl,82,85).

On 18 March, accused told M.Georges Levan, proprietor of the Hotel
de ~eris, that he and his de~achment were leaving and asked him whether
he was interested in buying the meat that was in the cellar, Levan then
purchased from accused some beef, six chickens, l2 or 14 cans of milk,
30 or 40 oranges, 10 or l2 kilograms of coffee, and some odd items of
foodstuffs, not described, for 6000 francs (fl46,47).
'

'

The court took judicial notice of the official price list, Office of
the Chief ()lartermaster, European Theater, concerning the various ite.ms
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Toward the end ot February,, llajor Robert W.Black,, Quartermaster
Corps, accused's superior, told him that he was contemplating closing
the installation at st. Amand. Accused asked Yajor Black to permit
him to remain in st.Am.and for about six weeks and promised him $5000
it he could arrange it. \Vhen asked why he wished to remain there,
accused stated that he was acquainted with some very wealthy people
who were desirous of converting francs into pounds. He ~ffered to
permit Major Black to participate in these transactions and requested
that the latter make arrangements for him to return to England (R96).
J.ccused went to England and returned. on· 7 ·April (Rl02). On ll April
he was interviewed by two officers of the Theater Provost.Marshal's Office.
After the interview, accused, the two officers, and Major Black had dinner
together, Accused finished dinner before the others and asked to be
excused ~or the reason that he wished to go to the toilet(R96,,97). He
then told one Sergeant ITunkleberger to go to his room and get rid of a
Dl.lnkleberger secured the package as
package he would find in a valise.
directed but became apprehensive about the part he was playing and f~
took action which resulted in the package coming into the hands of military
poli~e officers (R90,91,93,98). The package conto.ined 896 or.e-pou.~d
English notes(ID.01; Pros.Ex.20). The court took judicial notice of Admin
istrative Yemorandum:Nwnber 35,, 25 October 1944, revised 7 December 1944,·
SUpreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces,, and letter AG 121 OpGJ..,
Headquarters,, :&u·opean Theater of Operations, 'CJnited states ~, 23
September 1944 (RlOJ).

4. Evidence for the defense: Testimony by enlist£d members of accused's
unit dealt with specitication8 of which accused was aquitted and need not
be summarized here. They did s~ate, however, that the rations which accused
drew were kept at the Hotel de Paris 1 the meat in a ldne cellar,, and the
other foodstuffs in cupboards. ·-u.Levan had the key to the wine cellar
and one of the enlisted men had the key to the cupboards (Rlll,116).
Accused, after an explanation of his rights, elected to be sworn and
testify (RJ.51). He ad!llitted drawing rations from Lille and stated that
he drew them for other units· as well as his own (RJ.53,154). He specifically
denied the allegations of each of the specifications for which he was on ·
trial except that dealing with the possession of English pounds(Rl57,158).
As to the latter,, he denied offering Major Black $5000 to insure his
remaining at st• .Amand, asserting that Major Black had no control over his
assignment. He admitted having the money in his possession when he arrived
at Le Havre on 7 April and maintained that it was an acCUlllUlation of
gambling winnings and pay. Similarly he admitted that he attempted to have
Sergeant Dunkleberger dispose of the package containing English currency but
contended that he was taken by surf)rise 'When told kat court-martial charges
were;pending against him (RJ.58-160).
5. a. 5pecfication l and 2 of Chcxge ~: These specifications charged
accused with wrongfully selling certain foodstuffs, property of the United
States, furnished and intended for the military serviee. There was substantial
evidence based on the testimony of the vendees and Sullivan that accused
:~ESTRICTED
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did sell foodstuffs. Yihatever con.f'lict there was in the evidence between
the· testimony adduced by the defense and the prosecution on this point ··
"was. for resolution by the court (CM ETO 895, Davis, et al). In addition,
there was substantial evidence that the property so sOid-was the propert7
of the United states, furnished and intended for the military service . ·
thereof. Accused was drawing rations and these 1Q3re stored at the hotel.
On one occasion the property sold was removed from. the room.where the ratfons
for accused's Unit were kept. The food sold was similar to and of the same
type as that issued to accused for rations and a substantial. portion o:t it
obviously· came from the United states. The record is legal.17 sufficient
-to sustain the findings of· guilty of the· specifications (ClL ETO 6232, ~
~; Cll ETO 6268, Maddox; Cll ETO 11497; ~J CK E'l'O l.1702 1 Copperman;
ClL ETO ~406, Weiskopf).
·
.
,

I

.

.

b. 'l'he Speci!ic~_tion of Charge II: Thia specification alleged that
accused wrongfully employed an enliated man to .perform work of a private,
non-milita17, Wrongful. nature ip th~ dispc>sition to civilians ot food
f'urnished and intended for the milita?7 service. Buel) specification states
an otfenee under .Article· of War 95 (Winthl"6p•.s llilltSl7 ta.w and Precedent.a
(Reprint, 1920), P• 716). There was substantial evidence tending to prove
that" accused employed Sullivan as alleged. The con:tliets in the evidence
. were f~r the court to resolve ·(Cll E'l'O 895 1 Davis et al).
c; Specification 2 ot Charge III: This specification charged accused
with a violation ot certain theater directives in importing, holding and
possessing British currency•. The accused's plea o! guilty and the evidence
fully sustain the find1ngs'g! guilty of this specification (ct. CMETO 7553 1
Besdine; ClC ETO 10418, Blacker). · ·

6. Accused submitted to the reTiewing authority a "plea in revision" ·
assigning as a basi~ tor reversal of his convictions llWILerous errors.allegedJ.T
committed at his trial. The Board of Review has considered all the points so
raised therein and finds thell1'ithout substantial merit, except for those
since corrected by action of the reviewing authorit7.
,
7. The Charge_ sheet. shows that accused is JJi. years ot age and was·coDlll
issioned a second lieutenant on 15 June 1940. No prior· service is sho~ ........
-~

·
8. The courtf.J..egallT
constituted and had jurisdiction ot the person
and offensee. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of
accused were committed di.iring the trial. The_ Board ot Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legal.17 sut!icient.to BUpport the
finding~ ot guilty as approved and the sentence.

.

9. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of Article

ot war 95 and with "\;otal forfeitubes

and confinement at hard. labor 1e auth
orized upon conviction of Article of War 94 ·or 96. Imposition ot a tine_ is
authorized upon conviction ot an officer ot Article of war·94. The designation
ot the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplinary Bar;i:acks, Greenbaven,
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New York1 is proper (AW 42 and Cir.210. WD 1 14 Sept.1943• sec.VI, as
amehded).

~
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lst Ind.
War Department,, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
· 8 ::[ C.19~ G ·
TO: ColI!lllanding General,
United_States Forces,, :European Theater (Main),, APO 757,, u. s. Arrq.

.

l. In the case of Major ROBERT E. E. SHERMER (0-395536),, Quartermaster ~
Corps,, 4258th Quartermaster Composite Battalion, attention is invited to
;
the !'oregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
t-i
lega.J.ly sufficient to support the findings· o.t' guilty as approved,, and the
~
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
o.t' war 5~,, ;you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. I have seriously considered the statements contained in the neuro•
psychiatric report that accused is suffering from an affliction diagnosed
aa ".Alllyotropic Lateral. Sclerosis" (otherwise defined in the Clinical .Abstract
of the 30th General. Hospital as "Chronic. Spinal Muscle Atrophy, chronic,
.moderate") with respect to the sentence imposed upon accused, I cannot
recommend at this time any- reduction of the period of confinement; but in view
of accused's condition I will invite the attention of the Judge Advocate
General to· the case so that prompt remedial action may be ta.ken· it the facts
so justify, upon the arrival of the accused in the United States.
However, I do rQcommend that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue be
notified of accused's money·transctions to the end tPa.t the Government will
be able to investigate the case from the stand point of tax liabilitT•

3. When copies of the published order are .forwarded to this office j
they should be accompanied by· the foregoing holding and this'.indorsement.
The file number of the record in this, o.tf'ice is Cl.£ E'l'O 183.39· For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end o.t the order:
(CM ETO 18339).

•
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2nd Lieutenant BRADLEY
BARNES (0~133.0254),
Campany G, 273rd Infantry
Regiment
'

) 69TH INFANl'Ri' DIVISION
)
(
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. '

Trial by GCM, convened at"~ 417, U.S. ~
28 July 1945·
Sentence• 'Dismissal, total
forfeiture and.confinement at ·hard.labor for
(1) year

)

I·" ,

)
)

HOLDING by BOA.RD OF REVIEW No• ~
HEPBURN, HALL and COU..UiS, Judge
. .Advocates
.

,I

'

~.
The record of trial in the case of the Officer named above has been
examined by the Board of Review and the Board sublllits this, its holding to the
Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of .tne Branch Office of The Judge
Advocate GeDBral with the :European Theater.

' 2.

Ace.used was tried upon the. following charges and specifications.
,
CliARGE I

Violation of the 93rd .Article of lfar

Specification,
In that. Second Lieutenant Bradley. Barnes, Company G,
. 273d ·Infantry, having taken an oath in a trial by Special Court
.Martial of Private First Class Nathaniel .Alston, attached UDassigned
to Company G, 273rd Infantry, before First Lieutenant Don~d J.
Horkan, 273rd Infantry, a competent officer that he would testify
truly, did at BOrna, Germany, on or about 23 June 1945. willfully,
corruptly, and contrary to such oath, testify in substance that to
t)le beat of his knowledge he did not take the picture of ·Private
First Class Nathaniel Alston and Three German girls which testimony
was a .material matter and which he did not then believe to be true.
CHARGE !Ia

Violation of the 95th .Article of War

Specification,

In that • • • having taken an oath in a trial by

-1
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Special Court~Martial of Private First Class Nathaniel .Alston,
attached unassigned to Company G, 273d Infantry, before First
Lieutenant Donald J. Hork~, 273d Infantry, a competent officer
that he would testify truly, did at Bo~na, Genaany, on or about
23 June 1945, willfully, corruptly, and contrary to such oath,
testify in substance tnat to the best of h,is knowledge he· did
not take the picture of Private First Class Nathaniel Alston and
three German girls which.testimony was a material matter and which
he did not then believe to be true.
C.H.AR::E III:

Violation of the 9bth .Article of War.

Specification:
In that • • • did, at Groitysch, Germany, on or about
9 JUL.Le 1945. frat~rnize by having his picture taken with three 
German civilian girls, namely, .A1lita lfaldenburger, Johanna Schoene,
and Hertha Hinz, which was a violation of a standing order of this
COI!ll'any • .
\.

He pleaded.guilty to Charge III and its Specification and not guilty to the
remaining cbArges and specifications.
Two-thirds of the members of the court
,Present at the ti.me the vote w:as taken concurring, he was found guilty of all of
the charges and specifications.
No evidence of previous oouvictions was
introduced.
TWo-.thirds of the members of the eourt present at the time the
vote was taken concurrihg, he was sentenced· to be dismissed the service, to.·
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct. for one (1) year. .
T;e reviewing.authority, the Commanding General, 69th Infantry Division, approved '
-~ the sentence and forwarded the record of trial· tor actli.on under Article of 1Jar 48.
'!'he confirming autho rt ty, the CClllll?l8ndlng General, united States Forces, European
Theater, approved ·only ao lll.lch of the findings of guilty of the Specifica~ion
of Charge I and Charge I as involves a findingtaat accused, having taken an oath as
alleged, did, at the time and place alleged, willfully, corruptly, and ccmtrary
· to such: oath, testify in sub1-.1.lice that to the best ot his knowledge he did not
take the picture of Private First Class Nathelliel Alston and three German girls;
which testimony he 'did not then believe to be true, in.violation of Article of War
96, and took the same action _as to the :finding of guiltx of the Specification of
Charge I;.c'ontirmed the sentence, desiguated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as t.lle .Place ot'cout'inement and
·withheld the order directi~ the execution of the sentence, pursuant to Article
of War 50i.
.

3. Evidence for the Prosecution a It was sti,PllJ.ated t~at the accused
was e witness at the trial of' Private First Class Nathaniel .Alston by special
c;ourt-martial on 23 June 1945 at Borne, Germany and that all ste.tenents made
by him before the. court as a witness were made under a properly administered oath.
It was also stip~ated that on.' or about 9 June 1945, there was a standing Order
in Company- G, 273d Infantry, that no members of the canpany would speak or
·
associate with Cerman civilians, \ unless on official business . (R7)•
.Acru.sed was
.-.
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G, 27Jrd Infantry {R7).

Major Fred w. Craig, as·the President of the special court testified that
the accused, in his testimony before the Special court, stated that on or· about
lO June 1945 he was the only officer present at a sports arena in Groitysch,
~. Germany, where ·some athletic· events were taking place in which members of
· .. Company G partiapated and tbet"he, the accused, was in charge.
When.asked i f
on that date be took any. pictures of Private .Alston (the acqused iu the case) 'and
some Uerman civilian girls standing together, he stated that he did not.
He was
also. asked (l) if he had taken.any pictures, (2) if he had any pictures of 'himsel1
with German girls taken, and (3) ·if he had directed Private .ilston to talcEI his
~icture w.i. th the ~·ivilian girls. He .replied in the negative to each question
(R§) •
m ·was later recalled and asked .if he had taken a certain pictiil'e that was
uaed in evidence at the trial.
He replied that he was not sure; that he did
·take some pictures, and that he may have take.u that picture. · "He reiterated that
· he did not have .his ciwn picture
taken at that
time and place
{R9).
.
,
.

0-

Second Lieutenant Edward W. Hill, a· mem.t>er of the same court, testified that
when accused. was asked as a witness whether he had taken any pictures at Groitysch,
'the wi~ness understood the question to pertain only to the accused then on trial
{.Uston) and not to inelu.de the entire afternoon.
The accused; limiting his
answer to the time when the accused .Uston was alieged to have had his picture
taken, at first answered that he had not, but when recalled later and asked the
same question, he said he was not sure {Rl.1~12)•
When first asked if he had had
his own· picture taken accused said that he had not.
Later, when recalled, he
said he was not sure but that he did not think that be had {Rll-12).
This
·
witness was not sure whether accused was·asked whether he had taken a picture
of .Usto:u {the accused in the case) and three German gi;rls,'but accused did
deny that he to~picture of .Uston (Rl2).
In the ·opinion of the.witness ~be
questions asked above ll'ere material to the issue as .Uston was being tried for
fraternizaj;ing and :the questions pertained. to a picture taken of .Alston ._d thre.e
German girls at the ball game (RlJ).
·
·
Private l!'irst Class Thomas B. Olivertestified that he knew the accused and was
preaent at the ball park in Groitysch on 6r about 9 June 1945 and saw accused and ..
Private .Alston take photographs in the presence of fe:niale civilians.
He saw
accused take aphotograph of .Ustonw'ith •these females•, and .Uston·take one of
the accused with the same females {R14-l.5).
Private First Class Scotty ,s. Stein ·
testified that he also was there and he himself'. too~ a photograph of accused and
two Germali girls with a camera handed to him by the accused.
He also saw accused
take a. photograph of .Alston and two Gerinan girls {Rl.6) •. The President of the
,Sp~cial Court-Martial testified upon' recall that the question asked the accused .. ,
at the trial were :material in that case because •we we:re trying to e8tagl1sh the
tact that an·order had or had not been given the.man to take the picture• {RlS).
The. three girls who appeared iii a photograph with .Alston appeared as -•itne.ss. in
'
the· .Uston. trial and identified themselves 11?-, the photograph {fil7).
·

1

I
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4. The accused having been auvised concerning his rights as a
witness elected to testify in his own behalf (Rl9).
His best recollection
or the question e.nd answers at the'A,lston trial was tha~a
•I was called in and asked the question, 1 Did you: take
the pic_ture of Alston and three German girls?•
Isaid
I did not.
I was asired the question, 1 Did Alston take
any pictures of you?• I said he had not.
The next time
I was called back in I was told by the president of the
court that my testimony differed from. the testimony of
some other witnesses.
The president of the court asked
me if I would like to change any of my testimony.
I told
him that the questions I answered were to the best of my
knowledge. ·I ,said, 1 I em not pos~tive about· the pictures,
but r don't think so•.
The court would not.accept that
as ·an answer and I answered •to the best of my knowledge
I did not•.
Since that time. I have been goint; over t.:cat
afternoon, and trying to put it all together and I still
feel that I did not ta.tee that picture to the best of my
knowledge•..
·

5. The accused's plea of guilt¥of fraternizing by having his picture
. taken wit.a three German civilian: girls in violation of a standing order of the
company of which he was a member is alone sufficient to legally support the
findings of g...ilty of Charge III and its Specification (CMEI'O 17~711 Santoriello
and the cases cited.therein).
No further discussion is deemed necessary.
6. J,s the specifications of Charges I and II are identical and as
the find.ii.I.gs of guilty of each depends upoil the sufficiency of the same evidence,
they will be discussed together.
Needless to say if the accused is guilty of
false swearing as approved by the confirr.iing authority, his conduct was.unbecoming
an officer and gentleman and constituted not only a violation of Article of War
9b but also a violation of Article of" ~!ar. 95, and he may be properly convicted
of :violating both lrticles of liar by the same act (MCM, 1928, par 151, p.186) •
.Although charged with and found guilty of perjury the confinning authority
approved only so much of the findings as finds the accused guilty of falseswearing
in violation of Article of War 96.
False swearing contains all of the elelll3nts of
perjury in cases of this kind except that of the materiality. of the false testiJ:lony
to the issue before the court.
It is therefore a lesser included offeLse of
perjury.
The elements of the offense applicable to the case under discussion area
(a) That accused was sworu ina pr0ceeding; (b; that such oath was administered
by a person having authority to do so; (c) that the testimony givenm.s false,
as alleged; and \d) tne facts and circumatar:ces indicating tnat such false
testimony was willfully and corruptly given u~.1;~, l92d, pa~. 152.£.. p. 191).
Elements {a) and \h) are admitted by stipulation. With reference to (c)
it is necessary' to determine. \1) what testimony of the accused was alleged to
be false; (2) that accused gave such testimony; and t3) whether the prosecution
nas proved that .·tt was false.

18365
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As to (1) ~he •pecification alleges that accuse~ testified falsely
when he testi~ed that •to the best of his knowledge.he did not take ~
picture of Pri\'8. U First Class Natnaniel Alston and three German. girls• ·
{underscoring ·supplied).
The issue, therefor, concerned. a certain picture
not pictures generally.

As to (2) the record clearly established that the accused testified
that to the best of his knowledge .he did not take the picture of Alston and the
·three German girls.
The President of the court testified that the accused '
made that statement when recalled as a witness in the Alston case ·and asked
if he had taken •the picture that was used as evidence in the trial• (R9).
The accused admitted in testifying in his own behalf at this trial that
he so testified and added :that he still felt •that I did :not take that pictiire
· to· the best of my knowledge • (Rl 9).


. (3) Was this state:n:ent proven to be false? As the eventtook place on
or about 9 June 1945 and the Alston trial took place on 23 June 1945. it is
reasonable to asstw:ie that if the accused had taken the picture in question on
the 9th, he must have known that he did when asked on the 2J:r;d.
For reasons not
appearing in the record the picture itself was not produced or offered in
evide4ce at the instant trial.
It was the real· subject matter of the trial and
yet the Trial Judge Advocate did not produce it nor explain his inability, if
such were tpe case, to do so.
ID an effort to prov~ that accused took a
certain photograph he called two witnesses who did not have the photograph
before them.
The witness Stein said he saw accused take a photograph of
.Alston and ~ uen:nan girls (Rl6).. Such a statenent has no probative value
in the issue unaer discussion.
The other witness, Oliver, said he saw the
accused take a photograpi.1 of Alston witn femall civilians (Rl4). · Such
testimony also has no probative value in the iss~e under discussion.
It did
not prove that accused too~ the photograph of .Alston and the three Germall girls.
The picture tJ.J.at he saw accused taking Ill1gnt nave been of Alston and ~
female civilians.
The testimony of the tV10 witnesses to prove the point
uu.der discussion was also objectionable for another·reason, , It was clear
tnat alltht::~e witnesses saw the.accused do was to operate a camera in such a
manner tllat if the camera was properly loaued. and operated, if the film was
properly deye~oped, and if. the print from the film properly made, the resulting
print would show Alston and some German female civilians.
To be of any. value
it would have to be shown thatthe print· produced at the .U'.61t;on tr1ai was
made from a film in turn made oy the c~ra used by the accused.
The Trial
Judge Advoca~e was undertaking almos:t the impossible by not producing the
print or pootograph in co~rt.
The testimony of Oliver'and Stein proved that accused •took• pictures ·at
the time and place e~ated oy them, but it did not prove.that accused •took• •the
picture of • • •.Alston and the three German girls•.
It must necessarily ~
follow .that the ·prosecution· failed to prove that the testimony of the accused
lfuring the .A.latou 'trial alleged in .the Specification was false. (Cf. CM.ETC
16044, Ja.xmrson; l.CM l<j28, par 149 1, p. 175). So it is vecy evident tnat the
prosecution failed in proving :t.o.e most ~ortant elerrent of the offense.
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I.u. view of this conclusion it is not :r..ecessary to discuss element (d) above.
The finding of guilty of Charges I and II and their specifications as approved
are not legally s~pported by· record ;>f t~ial.
·
b. The charge sheet shows that the ~ccused is 21 years and 6 months
of age. · He was inducted 4 May 1943 and was commissioned Second Lieutenant,
Infantry, ArmY of the united .States on 6 J~uary 1945· He h~d no prior
service.

7. The court was legally c'onstituted and had jursidiction of, the .
accused and the offense. Except as herein noted no errors injuriously '
affecting.the substantial rights of the accused were ·committed during the
triB.1.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is not legally sufficient.to support the findings of guilty of Charge 1
and Charge II and their respective specifications,. but is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty of Charge III· and its Specification and the
sentence.
8.
The penalty for failing to obey an order in violation of .Article
of War 96 is such punishment as the court-Martial may direct.
(Article of

War 96) •.

Judge Advocate.
"'
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·

lst Ind.

_;;.._

" ..iar ~partn:ent, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the
European Theater.
5 DE' 11.,·.
TO&
Commanding General,
united S~tes Forces, European 'irlill'ater (Main), J.PO 757, u. s. j;r:my. · '

'

1• . In tne case of.Second Lieutenant BRADI.EY BABI'1ES (0-1330254),
Company q., 273rd Infantry Begimmt, attention is invited to the foregoing
~olding by the Board Qf Review that the record of trial is not legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and. Cm rge II
and t,pei~.respective specificatiOns, but is legally sufficie'iit to support
the £1.i.i.dings of guilty of Charge Ill and its Specification and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved, . _ Under the provisions of .Article of War 50h
you now have authority to order.execution of the sentence.
'
.

I

.

. . 2.
In Tiew oIJ the legal insufficiency of t·he record to sustain the two
most serious offenses t~ appropriateness Qf the present sentence should ·
receive cmnsideration.
·
·
I
When copies of the published order are· forwarded to this office·.

3.

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ~ndorseioont.
The
file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18365.
Fbr convenience
of referenc
· {; . _,~).ace that number in brackets at .the ~nd ~~
orders
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)
)

S T J. T E S

)

Te

Private GILBERT F. NEWBURN
(17016532). 46th Qµartermutoi
Gravea :Rtg1stratl.au Compc.y

'
)

~1al by Gan, convened 'at P.a1delberg,

)

Gormley, 16,1-;' October 1945•
Sentence a Dishonorable diacharg•,
total fort'e1turos and confinement at
hard labor tor lire.
'
United Statea Pon1 tentiary, I.ellisburg,

)
)
),
)
)

l'ennsy1vania.

HOI.DING b,- BCARD OF REVIEW NO. l
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, J'udgo Jd voclli1 ea

1. 'lhe record ot trial in tile case
examinad by the l3oard ot a,rtew.
2.

.r

~·

sel.dier naiued above has. been

Accuaed wu tried upon th9 following c.i::u!::'ges and. speeit1cat:i.osasa
CHARGE li 'Vlolat1on or the 93rd .Article at War.·
(Pind1ng et gu1lt;r d1sapproved by reviewing authority)
SpeeU'1catia.1u

(l!1nd.1ng ot gu11 ty disapproved by review1ll8 au1:hor1 ty)

CHARGE IIs V1olat1on et the 92nd .Article Of War•.

Spec1ficat1oni In that Prt Gtlbert F. n,wburn, 46th Quartermaster
Graves Beg1stratian Cl>mx>an,.., did, ·ai Auerbach, CeDDaJ:l:Y, on or about
21 August 194.5. torc1bly and felODiot.ely against her will, have
carnal .1to.ow1·odge Of lngrtd Collet.
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n.

pleaded not guil t;r and, two-th1.rda or the msnber.s of the court preaen t at tho
t1ms the vote was takesn conc::nrr1ng, was found guilty ot bo1h charges and·
Sl>ecit1cat1one. Evidence waa introduced of one prev10U1S conv1ct1Cl1 by spec1el
court-martial tor absence w1 thrut leave tor one day 1n v1olattai of Article ot
~

61.

ot the members

ot the court present at the time the vote
d1shonore.bl~ discharged 1he service,
to fortei t all pay and allowances due or to becOH due , and. to be cont1nod at hard
labor,at such :place u the review!Dg authority !nay direct, tor the term of his
natural lite. 'lhe reviewing authOrl ty disapproved the :f1nd1ngs or gull t;r ot
Olarge 1 and. its .9pec1t1cat:i.OD, approved the sentence, designated the united Stat..
Penitentiary, I.ewi•burg, PennsY.L vama, as the place ot conf'1nemen,, and
torwa,rded the record or trial tor action pursuant to .Article ot War

'lhree-tourths

was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be

Svt•

3. 'rlle evidence mt- the prosecution shows that about midnight on the n1e;1it
ot 2'-21 August 1945, after long knocdng on the door 111 thout gl}illing adm1saioll,

an intruder broke into the ham or Frau Erna COllet 1 in Auerbach, Gemany
(Rb-7.,19,2.5). !'.rau ~llet heard foots-Q,ps and then heard a muffled cry tram her
daughter Ingrid, three years of age, wncxn she had :;Teviously put to bed 1n her
crib {R"/-8 113)•' About o,;co hours, 21 .August, accused lwhowas in the habit ot
v1s1t1ng lrau 5'ppes, an irmate ot the house (FO. t!J ) was discovered lying bea14At
and parallel to Ingr1d in her crib (R9 ,20-21,25-26). '!be child's head, wh1ch wu
close to that ot aceuaed, waa at the opposite end ot the crib tra:i the· end where
1 t 'W&S .placed w!len She WU put bed (Rl.4tl5)e lt>lle or her clothing We.8 removed,
but she waa Jlala9d trm the waist down (R9 ,10}.- 'lbere wu blood on her body and
legs but no open womnd, and. blue marks were present en her.back. She was 4ee.P1ng
ae 1f' exhaua'Q,d (Rlo-11,21,26). .Accused was tully clothed except tor his
·
trousera wbich nre on the tloar and on the front ot which na blood. (RlO ,a:>,
22-24}.
'
19 lett about 0900 hoUH but r•tura•d s.bertly therearter and repaired a
hole in tbo house door resulting tran a broken window pee (1?22·~ 1 26). .AbOlU
1700 hours, he- again returned and inquired why the matter was reported to an
otticer and atated a nunber of t1mea that he(accused}wu very drunk and ccW.d not
remember what happened. 'mien illf'ormed ttiat the child must receive extensive
medical treatment at tu hospital and that the t•117 wu poor (R28), he said
the .f'amily'ahould go to an Ott1cer and he would give them the JDOlleY' tor the
treatments• (R29).
,M,d1cal exam'nat1on.s ot the cblld made on 21· August by a Ceman
phya1c1an erd .. .ber1can medical ott1cer, disclosed extreme nelling or 1he
genital organs. alight injury' to and d1sollarge f'raD the vagina, clotted blood
in the v1cin.1ty, incontinence ct teces am ot urine and ho tears, which showed
recent bleeding, extel)ding trClll tho labia toward the anus {J\30t.33-,4). In the
opinion or each medical witness, to.ere .had been penetration or th• vagina,
' Which cou.id haw been caused by a rigid pe%21s cmo-32 ·34-36)•
Accused made two extra- judicial statements dated 26 and 30 August
respectively, as to the voluntariness or miich canpetent evide:Dce was 1ntroduced
. Ot37•.51J, Proa. b • ..l,B). One or the Cr1m1nal Inves"t1gat1CZl Division agents
testified that aceused was aitly WU'lled. that no promiae.s were made or ~urees ·
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or threats used (IG8,41), that bottl. statements were read to accused 009.41)
that he (accused) read the second one (B4l.), ~ that Agent Sir!ru.S told accttsed
it m1ght be wise to g1ve h1s side ct the s~ (R43-44J• .lccused appeared to
lmow what tlle whole affair waa about (R44 1,5U). Ne1 tber agent told accused 1t
would go eas1er for h1ln 1t he made a statement or,pleaded JtOt pilt)' or that
they were to help 1 GI'•'• At one· pG1nt witness mentiC!led they had witnesses
•to the contrary• CR47.4'J). Arter tne 1'1rst statement, Sirkua told accused to
think 1 't over and maybe ·be cottld remember more details about the 1nc1d.ent. The ,
second statement we.a taken be~ause both agents bel1eTed he would remember and
give them more details (!14.8), Accused did not state tnu be did not u:aderstand
•. these tb1ngs and that he desired an otticer to expla1n the matter. Sirku3 did
'not tell him what happened and then put 1t 1nto ~(seeaid) statell!lt lR49J.
Sk'kus specit1cally stated he was not pra:rl.aing anything to accused (SO). In the
t1~t ata:tenient accused e.dm1 tted his presence at tho house on the evening in
~uest1o.n, that he knew where the crib wu end slept 1n 1t ~removing his
trousers ed. that be ottered to pay the baby's medical expenses but s1a ted he
did not know what wu wrong 'IV1 th her (lTos. Ex. A).
In the second statement he .said he had an appOin'tne nt w1 th Frau Hoppes which
she did
keep, so he went to her hou.so, ba.Dged on the door tor a long time
and entered by break1llg the window. Ha entered tne crio thinld.Ag tb8 mother and
baby slept together th:.:•re. 'lhen, • thi.nblg the l:a by was tile motner, I inserted

••t

my penis into her yag1na 1 ~P.rcs, ~. B).

·

4, !'or the defense, accused testified ill his own beha1t, t1rst on the
issue ot the voluntartness at his nat.mnts (supra) (~1..58), and then, &f'ter
an explanatiOll ot his ri8hta (R6o), upon the merits (R61..·r_s), On the f1rst
issue, he testified th&t Agent Siriros told h1m he Wished to help him because
they were both sold1ere, that he {accused) told .Agent uichter {who tostif'ied for
the prosecut1c:n) that he cOUld remember nothing ot Uie 1ncUent. .Al though tb9
agents read the Article or War 24 to ~. he did not .!mow o1' what he was accused
or whether or nGt he waa gu:11 ty. · 31.rkus would not ellew him to obtain the
ustatuee of' an Oft1cor 1n the mattor and stated the rust statel:!!lnt •wouldn't
· aanna. so good in court• (JlS~), and that accused might. a.e well stand gull ty, u
there were five wttnessea who would. test1ty to his gW.lt. He told accttsed 1t
woulc! be easier it he mde a (second) statemant, because he would get a death
. aeutace anyway. AcelUSed made ne1ti»r statement willingly, Be understood his
ri8}lte t but the atai1!nnenta showed merel7 what tl:e egenta told him tOGE place. Ht
d1cl not know l'lherther they were true (JiS.'.3'• Ee sigZled them because the f.&Ut tGl.d
him he wu trying to help Mm, and he never read tba (I\55.56). Ms instated to
the agent he knew nothing abOut the atta1r(lf)tl},
U1 the mer1ta, accused tes~itied that he did eous1derable'dr1~ng on
20 · .August ud the last he remtmbered was drinking schnappe ab~ut 2130-2200 hcur•
(a)l,6~63}• l»nmembered ilothtllg further· Ulltll he itd awakened 1n tla house the
next mern1ng CR61,63), Because people there 1nc11ca1114 he broke a w1ndn ancl on ·
his t!rst sergeant'• suggeat1cm, he returned ud npatred 1 t and a wcman told him
•that wu all' (R)l). Hs voltmteered te pay the child's medical expenses because
he was 'accused or broaki:ng the wimow(R65). He retamtd t• the hOttSe 1n the
eveniJlS because ha wiahed •tc laloww!iat 1t was all ab0'11t 1 (R70,72-73), yet he did
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J1.ot ask thq what 1t wu about (R73)• Ht denied that he was ever 1n tm ch11d 'a
roan befo~j that when he was awakened b1a trousers were ott (B.6,3) Cir he was ill
the crib (R>}+); that lie ever HW bloed on any or his cleth1ng;, th.at he duel th.e
wcman why she wont to the otticer (BS5); that &DY' ar Ule people at tbe hon•• told
him he had injured tho child (R62); and that his statement. (!'res. ll:xs. A.B)were
wholly true (BS6). HD admitted send1ng h1s shirt ml trouaers te :rrau Btppea tor
launilering and that they were never retamed to !WI, but denied tut tnere waa or
bl.bod on them er that he w3shed any bleed ott theta prev1ousl7 (R73-74) •
.An o1'f1cer at b:is company test11"i~ tnat aoaased was druDlc at about
1,500 hours on 20 .August (Irt5, ·16) but that he as.a not see b1m (accused) again that
-day (R76, ·r(). 'lest1mony ot soldiera ot accuaed '• canpall7 was. st1palated to tho
effo et that he ch-Git a large qtWlt1 'tl" et aehnapp• on the evaillg in Q.ues t1oa and
waa d.rullk, and that tber9af'ter he stated t!lat be remembered nethins ot the incident
at which be was acoused (Krl; Def. Ex•• 1.2).

5. 'lhe tost1moriy (If the prose cutio». 's n tnessea and accased 's atatomenta
ahowed clearly that at the time end plaee . alleged he f'erc1bly hacLcarul
knowledge ot Ingrid Oellet, a tbree-year-cld baby. 'H!lr tellder age alone attests her
lacl!: ct consent enn w1 thout the evidence at bel' auttled crt ana t!l• conv1nc1ng
medical testimony as to injuries to her sexual organs. It ahOUld be n•ted that at
cOlllll~n law all sexual 1ntercourae with a girl ot tonde1· age was c:rim1nal as she
na cOnelusiffly presuned not to haTO consented (44 .Am. JUr., .. o. 19, P• 913)•
.Accused's gu11 t er the cr1m• et rape was eom1~cbgl7 establ1s:bad (ca. E"i'\I 5747,
HauUG·Jr; a. E'1'0 169"(1, Er1nley)• ms testia111y as to tile 1nvoluntarineaa et
his pretrial atatemsnts squarely centl1cted with that et tile ~nt and raised a
purt 1.ssuo et tact ter the court's ·determ1.ll&tie2l. which may net now be disturbed 1n
view flt the substantial eTidence,et voluntariness (ct, ~ l!:'1'0 i32·79, Tielaryns ll.,
alJ•' Aceuaed •s attempted defense, which boils elem to extrel!!el 1ntoxicat1on, was
cG>ntrovert.d by his own pretrial atatemata which evidenced detailed recollec:tion
ot his criminal act1~ns cm the evehln6 1A quoat1w. It 18 thus unnecessary 1D
conaider the queat1oll whether intox1cat1oa 1n f.n7 dogroe ahort ot psychosis eve:r
ceh.I ti tutea a def'enae "h>I raP•e'
6. 'lbe charge sheet shows that accwiOa is 26 years stx months ot age and
enlisted 5 141.reh 1941.tcr three years serrtce. Hts period et service is governed by
tho S.rvie• Edem1oa Jct 1941. Ht bad Jl.Q prior serrtce. ·

7. '!he ce1:1%'.t was legally cons t1 tuted and had jur1sd1ct1on al the person and
et':t'•naes. :rb tlTers bjuriously af'tecUng the suilatat1al r1ghta ot accused. were
comni tted during the trial• 'Ihe ~ard of Ieview 1s ot the opinion that the re cord
or trial is legall7 sutf'ie1•t to support the t1M1nga or stt1lt1 as apprevoa. and
the aentence •
·
·

. e~ 'lhe pealty ter ra:pe is death or lite 1m:pr1aonnl!iat &8 the COttrt-martial
may direct (AW 92). Confinement 1n a peni tent1ary is authcr1zed upon convict1ca
-4
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ot rape by .Art1cle ,rir war 42 and sections 27~ and 330 t J'ed-eral Cr1m1nal Code
(18 t5CA 457, 567). 'lho de31oiat1o::i. ot the United States .reni tent1ary,
lewiaburg, Hlnnaylvania, as the place of cont'1name11t is proper (Cir. 229, ID,

8 JUne 1944, sec. II,para 132,(4), J~.

~< ~g 1udge Advocate
(Dl!:TACBED SEfWICE}

.<1L • _f:._.f q__.; ~ .· . - .~v_,

Judge .Advocate
Jua.se .Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the·
European Theater
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

J-5-- DEG 1943".

CM ETO 18399

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.

SEINE SECTION, COM11UNICATIONS ZONE,

EUROPEAN'THEATER OF OPERATIONS

)
)

Private VERNON P. SAVO,
(42091418), 474th Reinforcement·
Company, 94th Reinforcement
Battalion

)

)
)
)

Trial by GCM convened at Paris, France,
7 May 1945. Sentence: Di6honorable
discharge, total forfeitures, confinement
at hard labor for life. U .s. Penitexti.8.ry, .
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURN• HALL and COLLINS, Judge Adv9cates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review end the Board submits this, .its holding,
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of'the Branch Office of the
Judge M.vocate General with the European Theater.
2.

v

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

V!olation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Vernon P. Savo, 474th Reinforcement
Company, 94th Reinforcement Battalion, European Theater of
Operations, United States Army, did at his organization on or
about 16 September 1944, desert the service of the United States
end did remain absent' in desertion until he was.apprehended at
Paris, France on or about 17 April, 1945.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was founa guilty of the Charge and
Specification. No evinence of previous convictions was introduced. All of
the members of the court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring,
he was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The reviewing authority,
the COillillanding General, Seine Section, European Theater of Operations,
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approved the sentence end forwarded the record of trial for action under
.1 0 ·;
Article of l"la.r 48 with a recommenc1ation that the s.entence be commuted. The
confirming a.utho~ity, the Commanding General, Unitec States Forces, European
Theater, confirmed the sentence, but owing to special circumstances in the
case and the recommendation of the·reviewing authority, commuted it to dis
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay e.nd allowances
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5%.
3.

The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows:

Over ;the objection of defense counsel there was admitter'! in evidence
an authenticated extract copy of the morninc report of "Det 94 G~S 11 cpntain
ing an entry dated 17 September 1944 to the effect that the status of the
accused changed from duty to AWOL as of 0800 hours 16 September 1944. The
entry was made by a Lieutenant Bristol who designatec'! himself as "Asst. Adj"
(RS, Pros. Ex. A). On 17 April 1945 at Paris, France, the a.ccusec was turned
over to the military authorities by the local Franch police. He was dressed •
in civilian clothes. He admitted his identity and offered no resistance (R5,6).
Withou~ objection there was admitted in evidence e. voluntBry statement signea
by the accuser'! on 17 April 1945 (RS, Pros. Ex. B) in which he admitted that
on .17 September 1944 he went .AiiOL from the 9th Reinforcement Depot then located
at Fontainbleau. He "shacked up" with different girls in Paris who supported
him for a while. During February an-' Harch he ma.de his living by stealing coats
e.nd ·hats in cafesand restau~ants. He donne0 civilian clothes about the first
of April and threw his uniform away. He· ,.las apprehended by the French police
when carting away some cloth stolen from 11. railway ya.rd.
4. Having been fully advised concerning his rights as a witness the
accused elected to testify in hi~ own behalf (R9). He stated that he was in
the military service of the United States; his age was 21; his home town,
Buffalo, New York; end that after he reached the 8th grade in school he was
raised in en orphan's home. He spent 3 years in jail for stealing an auto
mobile. He was inducted in the army in January 1944 and came overseas' in
July 1944 in a replacement packet. He was never in a perrr,,anent unit but went
AWOL on the 16th or 17th of September 1944 (R9-lO). The statement he gave
the CID agents (Pros. Ex B) is true. He made no effort to avoid arrest. He
figured his time was up and he wanted to come back to the army and start a
new life. This was his first court-martial (Rll).
5. The accused has been convicted of desertion. The type of desertion
charged is defined as absence witho~t leave accompanied by the intention not
to return (MCM, 1928, par 130~, p.142). The accused in his pre-trial state
ment end in his testimony under oath during his trial admitted that he absent
ed himself without leave from his organization on or about 16 September 1944
end remained e.we:y in that status from that time until he was apprehended by
·the French police on 17 April 1945. The absence vrithout leave alleged in the
specification was therefore conclusively proved without the necessity of
giving any probative value to the entry ma.de in the morning report (Pros. Ex.A)
by the Ass31ta.nt Adjutant, who at that time had no recognized authority to
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make such an entry. It is therefore unnecessary to pass upon the ae.missibility
in evidence of that document.
In the same manner it was shown that the accused spent his time in
Paris while.his country was at war, livinr, with prostitutes end e:igaging in
stealint:. as a means of livelihood. In spite of his conte:-~tion that he
intended to return to the service of the Army, the court ~as properly and
legally justifiea in inferring from the duration of his unl.e.wful absence,
his illegal activities, his civilian apparel, and the termination of his
absence by apprehension,that he did not intend to return and was therefore
guilty of desertion (CM ETO 16880, !!!.~ and the cases cited therein).

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 yea.rs of age and was
inducted in the service on 13 January 1944 at Ca.mp Upton, New'York. No
prior service is shown.
·
7. The court was legally constituted and ha.a jurisdicti6n of the r:erson
and offense. No errors injuriously affect in:; the substantial rights of

accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opin
ion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence as commuted.

· s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is dee.th or such other
punishlllent as a court-martial may direct (AU fi8). Confinement in a penitent
iary. is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is
proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1~(4), 3_£.).

_ _(.__ON_,__I.E_A_VE_....)_ _ _ _Judge Advocate

~ .<.A.) ;(/a_d Jud~e

Advocate

"""!J+-LJ
. . . .'~'.·--~--J_,_·.·~~..._.
~

._zr

Judge Advocde
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater•
19 D£C .1945
TOt Commanding
Gene:i.·al, United States Forces, European Theater (:Main), APO 757, U.s. Army.
l. In the case of Private VERUON P. SAVO, (42091418), 474th Reinforce
·ment Company, 94th Reinforcement Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
·
sttfficient to support the finclings of guilty and the sentence as commuted,
..llolding is hereby approved. Under, the provisions. of Article of War
·. which
l
5~, you now have authority to o~aer execution of the.sentence.

.

2. Tihen copies of the publishe~ order are forwa.rced to this office,
.they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding end this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is C11 ETO 18399. For con
venience of re . .
, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order t cifjj ' ;
'
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B. FRA:mLIN RITER,,
lo
Co onel, ' · JAGD,
Ac~ant Judg;e Advocate

------------------_.;,~--~~----~~~--( Sentence as commuted ordered executed-. OCMO 6, trSFET,

u
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l 7TH li.IP..Jcm;i!: DIVISIOh

)
)

Trial by GC::.:.; conver:ed at
Vittel, France, 27 JQly 1945.
Sentence: DishonoraJle dis
charge, total forfeitures and
confineF.Lent at hard laJor for
life. L'nited States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburt;, rerms;,rlva;1ia.

I

v.

'i

Private First Class Al.FR&)
I.:. SZCZUTI~o:iSl'J: (32029589),

)
\

Headquarters Cornpan~r, First
Battalion, 194th Glider
Infantry
,

I

)
)

HOLDD!G by BOA.'ID OF }LVLl:i 1:0. 1

sr::;v.;;r;s, DZ.T.::.'Y and CA?.IWLL, ,Jud;;e ;,dvocates
1. The record of trial in the case 'of the soldier named above
has been exai;tin<::d by the Board of Review and the :So::i.rd submits this,
its holdins, to the Assistarit Judge ACvoc.;i.te General in chc..r.;;e of the
Brarich Office of The Judge .b.d~ocate General 1·;ith the .i;uropean Theater.
2. , Accused. was tried upon the follovrlng Charce and S;i'ecification:
CrlARG1::

Violation. of the 92nd ..:..rticle of

·:rar.

Specification: In that Private !ufred 1: Szczutkowski,
Headciuarters Compaey, First 3attalion, 194th Glider
Infantry,·ctid, at or near Luneville, France, on or
about 21 June 1945 with malice .aforethought, vdllt
ftilly, deliberately, feloniously, tuil.awfully and
1·dth premeditation kill one Private 1..aurice L.
:1.:athews, Company II, 194th GJ,ider Infantry, b~t shoot
ing him vrith a pistol.

0

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the I.1embers of the court present
at the time the vote was taken con.curring, was found guilty of tha Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.

-,

'

I
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All or the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken
concurring~ he vras sentenced to be shot to death with musketry.
The ·
reviewing authority, the Cornmanditlg General, 17th Airborne Division,
approved the sentence, and forwarded the record' of trial for action under
Article of War 48, vdth the recommendation that, i f the sentence be con
firmed, it be commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay
and allowances due or to become due, .and confinement at hard labor for
the term of accused's'natural life. The confirming authority, the Comraand
. · ing General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence,
but, owing to special circwn.stances in the case and the recommendation'of
the reviewing·. authority 1 commuted it. to dishonorable· discharge f'rom the ·
semce I forfeiture Of all pay and allowances due Or to become due I and COn- '
finement at hard labor for the term of accused's natural lite, designated.
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,·as the.place or·
confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence
. ' ·.
··
pursuant to Article of Wai;- 50-,l; -

-3. ·Competent, substantial evidence' established that on 21~une1945
at about,2100 ho~s, Private Maurice L. Mathews was shot in a cafe at
.
Luneville, France, the bullet causing:a hemorrhage resulting in his death.
No *1.tness testified to seeing accused or anyone else !ire the shot. The
serious.question then raised in this record is the identification or the
'killer. The evidence for-the prosecution relevant.to.this issue is sub
stantially as follows:
: ·1 ·
•
, ...

·'I

Private Fred L. Dominquez testified that earlier- that evening he
was playing 11 horse shoes" with accused who 11 said somet~" ab~ut selling
a' gun to pay a debt he owed. Th~ later went to a cafe 1 whe_re accused said
he had a gun and "wasn't going to take any shit otf ot anybody" (R5.3). They
left this cafe and went to a· civilian house where they.had.three glasse~ or
wine.· During an argument over,charges tor the wine, accused pulled out the
. gun and shot one round into the floor. Witness told him to put the gun
··away and ~aid that_they should leave in order to stay out of trouble (R54).
They left the house. and, with f9ur other soldiers they had met, went to a
bar wher~ each had a "shot or cognac", after which the six soldiers went to
the care where the homicide QCcured._ A soldier and·witness had an argument
after which the tvro drank a beer at the bar, when witness heard the sou."ld.
of-a shot coming from the back.room. He and the other soldiers ih the care
ran out of the door. _As he reached the door, he heard ~ccused, who·was
outside, say, 11 I shot.· a guy.· I didn't go to. Let's go 11 (R56) •. Then witness
walked~away from th'e cafe with,accused and Private tlchael Prokurat (R57).
.
· .. Private Edward N~ il~itzel t~stified that he 'was in the back room of
the ca!e in· the company of deceased and'had an argument with Dominquez, who.
struck witness on·the chin, the blow glancing off and hitting deceased, whom
Dominquez then seized. Deceased_told him to take his hands_ off and repeat~d
-this a second time, when "a· pistol shot went off" (Rl.5). Just before the
. shooting, a soldier behind Ilominquez said ~n a sarcastic.manner to L:athews,
_
.
· · ~e don't go- for that shit~-. Take your hands o_f!". (R20-21). ·
,

..
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Another soldier in the cafe testified that he saw the flash on
deceased 1 s right, ilmost directly in !rort. of him and a little to the
.right (P..25).
. .
. ·
··
Private lJ:ichael Prokurat saw.accused earlier that evening with a
pistol, seemingly of .25 caliber~ in his hand, at which time accused asKed
if he should take it· or not (R31J. Later in the cafe he heard a shot and
saw accused and Dominquez coming from the back room. Witness followed
them out or the door. The three then walked away from.the cafe, with
witness five or six paces. behinq,.the other two. About a bloclc from the
cafe he saw a pistol fly over a wall (R33) and it seemed t9 hiru as if
Dominquez threw it over.· A half block further on, Dominquez left and
v.~tness continued on with accused toward the camp. .ffuile they werev.alkin.g,
11Accused told me P,e ha.d shot.a man and·he asked
me how come it have to happen to him. So h~
told me he had a pistol and he asked me how
come. He tried to get me :to back him up that
·he didn't have any pistol on him" (R34).
~

·,.

i'ihen they reached the gate o! the camp, accused
turn himself in next morning.· The next morning
caliber pistol, magazine and holster •. This gun
accused had before they went to town on 21 June
than two su~h pistol~ (R.'.35-36)'.

told him he was going to .
accused gave him: a .25 ·
was similar to the pistol'
1945. Accused had more

Technician Fourth Grade Kasmir J. Sparks testified that on the evening
in question, while he was st.anding outside the cafe, accused came running
out~ said, "Sparky, I just shot a mari, 11 and shovied him a weapon which.
seemed to be of .25-caliber. ·At ·the.time he said this, accused looked scare
and-pale (R43-44). The next morning accused said to him, "Sparkyj what did
I do last night" and witness replied, 11Vlell, you told me yo~ shot a man".
Accuse.d ·then said, 11\'lell, i f I shot a man I might as well give Iey"self up.
They got the wrong man in the guardhouse" (R45). ·
Private John W. Wojewoda testified that after the shot was fired, ·he
saw Dominquez leaving the back room,; followed by a~ 11 fellow 11 who showed him
a weapon in his hand, but because or the darkness, witness could not swear
~o the identity of· this perso,n (Rl+S-49).
.
•
.
·
'
.
4.· ~·behalf or, the defense, a' stipulation was entered, into (R.66} that
Monsie-ur Clement, proprietor _of the ca!e, would, i t presen.t, testify. that- a
person of about the build or Dominquez made a motion as i f to draw a pistol . ·
from inside his coat, although Clement.did not actually see the gun· (Def.
.
.
' .
.
.
Ex . l)
..
. . '
.
-

. .

'

. Accused, after his rights a witness were explained to him, elected to
remain silent (R.69) •
·
'

5. - Murder is the killing of a human being With malice aforethought ,'.
and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist:at the time
the act is commit~ed and may consist of knowledge that the act which causes
--3;_'
',
.
:
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death will probably cause death or grievous bodily harm {?.::CM, 192$, par.
14$a, pp. 162-164). The law pres\.Ulles malice where a deadly weapon is used
in a manner likely to and does in' fact cause death (111harton 1 s Criminal
Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 426, pp. 654-655), and an intent to kill may
be inferred from an act of accused which manifests a reckless disregard
for human life (40 CJS, sec. 44, p. 905; sec. 79£,, pp. 943-944). The uncon
troverted substantial evidence shows that accused had a gun both before
and immediately after the fatal shooting; that prior to such shooting he
had fired a shot into the floor of a civilian house; that his companion
.
had an argument with the deceased just before the fatal shooting; that
i.t'llnediately after the fatal shot was fired, accused ran out ttf the room
where the homicide occured; that when he was outside the care, he was
heard by two witnesses to say that he had shot a man; and.that shortly
thereafter, :while vmlking back to his .camp, he told a third witness he
had shot a man. There can be no question as to the ad.idssibility of
accused's statements.
The statement made just after he had run out
of the cafe was admissible as part of the res gestae (~CM, 192$, par. 11512,,
p. +1S} and as a statement (whether considered as a confession or as an .
admission against interest) voluntarily made. The statement that he shot
a man made while walking back to his camp, was also admis'sible on the
latter ground. Both stater.1ents were mde to other enlisted men ~der
circwnstances clearly showing their voluntary nature (~C~, l92S,.par. 114.!,
p. 116; CM ETO 16S74, Miller, and authorities cited therein). Ther$ is
ample independent evidence o! the corpus delecti in the.record to s~pport the admission of these statements.. (CM ETO 14040, McCr:ary). ·
. ·,
1

-.,

.·-=

The vital question b~fore the court was the 'identification of Mathews'
slayer. In the state of tlie evidence it was peculiarly the function of
the court to determine-this question. There is'substantial competent
evidence that identified a:ccused·as the soldier who committed the homicide
and under such circumstances the Board of -Review on.appellate review must .
accept the findings as conclusive (CJ.I ETO 3200, ~; Cl.r ETO .'.3S37, ~;
Cl.4 ETO 12656, ~;CM ETO 16971, .,llr~). The case is not of the pattern
or CM ETO 7S67, Westfisld; CY ET,O 93o~>fennant;and CM ETC l.'.3416, ~where
the evidence left the question of the identity of the culprit in such con
dition that the hypothesis of' innocence.was eqUa.11.y' as reasonable as that
or_ guilt.. '
. ·.
. ..
r

•

.. \

. .'

'

·

The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion that·~ompetent.sul?
stantial evidence establishes. every element of the crime o.t ·murder as '
alleged, and_that the. record or trial is legally sufficient to support the'
·findings of guilty and the sentence (CliI ETO ll23l, J.atchell;. 01' .ETO 11269,:..
Gordon; ~ :&TO 1~051, Sharpton).
. / '' '

6. The charge. sheet shows that accused is 28 years of' age, and was
-inducted 9 January·l94l at Btrrfalo, New York, to ·serve for the duration of
the war' and six months. He had no prior service..
·
.

.

'

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' .the •
person and offense. No errors injuriously' affecting the substantial. rights
of accused were committ,ed during the trial. The ·B~ard. or 'Review is. ~f the ·
.
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opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence as conunuted.
8. The pen.alty for murder is death or life imprisorment as the court
martial may direct •. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon con
viction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,56?). The designation' of the United States
Penit~ntiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is
":>roper (Cir. 229, vm, s June 1944, sec. n,· pars. 1£.(4), -3E).
)
.\

___
(_TI_~_:·_;p_o_u.ru_·_n:I_...D_u_JTY
__.)__~,

.
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'.'far Department, Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General with the
European Th~ater.
· · 9? nFG 1945
.
.. . TO:. Commanding
General, United States For~e~,T"uropean Theater (Jii.ain), APO 757, u. s.
Army.

l. In the case .o! Private First Class ;\I.FR:J) hl. SZCZUTKC:i-SlCL
(32029589), Headquarters CC?mpany, First Battalion, 194th Glider Infantry,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board o! Review· that
the record of,trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
· • provisions of Article of ":far 50i, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentence •.

2.,. Under military law there are no deE;r<.ies of murder. In that respect
military law differs from the statutes denouncing murder in most of the civil
jurisdictions of the United States. 1'he evidence in this case established
the crime of murder, but its pattern is that of second d~gree r.iurder and not
that o! premed:iia.ted homicide - a characteristic of first degree murder. I
believe that it will be consonant with justice if the period of confinement
·
. is red~ced to 20 years, and I so recommend.

CSentence as commuted _ordered exee~ted. GCKO 16~ JJSFET lS Jan 1946).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener·al
with the
European Theater
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIE!'i NO. l

..

l 6 DEG 1945

CM ETO 18408
UNITED STATES
v.
First Lieutenant NO.RlUS E.
LOOP (0-532214), CompanY C,
716th Railway Operating
Battalion

)
)
)

~

)
)
.)
)
)

)

SEINE SECTION,
ZONE, EUROP.ii:AN
OPERATIONS

COlli..'UNIC~TIONS
lli~TER OF

Trial by GCM, convened at Paris,
France, 12,13 February 1945·
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for 20 years. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
STu~S,

Dl!l'lEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The J-.cige Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In.that First Lieutenant Norris E.
Loop, Comparzy- .!2,, 716th Railway Operating Battalion,
European Theater of Operations, United States Army,
did, and at or near Dreux, France, and at or near
Paris, France, and at various and sundry places
between said places, between 29 August 1944 and 30
November 1944, in conjunction with other members of
the 716th Railway Operating Batt8.l.ion, and other
railway operating personnel, agree and conspire to
defraud the United States through pillaging, division
of spoils, and mutual inaction against pillaging by
each.other~ through wrongful conversion to their own
- 1 

(368)

joint and several purposes and profit, of
supplies and equiprr~nt, the property
of the United States in the possession and
custody of military agencies, furnished and
intended for the military service thereof,
while such supplies and equipment were enroute
to niilitary.forces engaging the enemy, and to
other military forces of the United States,
during a critical combat period in the theater
of active military operations; and pursuant thereto,
did, at the time and places herein alleged wrong
fully divert such supplies and equipment from the
military purposes for which such supplies were
intended, to their own purpose of. personal profit.
(as amended)
rr~litary

Specification 2:

(Nolle prosequi) •.

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, between Dreux,
France and Paris, France, on or ·about 4 September
1944, wrongfully receive and convert to his own use
one (1) box "PX" (post exchange) rations, property
of the United States and inte~ded for use in the
military service the~eof, thereby diverting vital
supplies from use in the theater o! operations und
contributing to a shortage of vital supplies during
a critical period of combat operations.
Specification 4: In that ~< * *, did, betwe<;n Drcux, France
and Paris, France, between 1 September 1944 and 30
November 1944, wrongfully receive and convert to his
own use one (1) 'carton of cigarettes, property of the
United States and intended for use in the military
service thereof, thereby contributing to a shortage of
cigarettes in the European Theater of Operations, which
cigarettes were intended and necessary for 'the morale of
the armed forces· during a critical period of combat
operations.
Specification 5: In that * -1.~ *, did, at· or near Dreux, France,
and at or m~ar Versailles, France, and at or near Paris,
France, between 2 September 1944 and 30 !:ovember 1944, fail
and neglect to perform his duties in preventing the lmown
wrongful ta.king and disposing of rations, cigarettes, and
other supplies, property of the United States, and intend<id
for use in the military service thereof, from supply trains
operating between Utah Beach, Frane, and Paris, France,
thus permitting the diversion of such food, cigi:irettes,' and
supplies from the purpose for which intended and contributing
to a shortage thereof, during a critical period of combat
operations.
- 2
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He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of the Charge and specifi- fj ~,
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was
sentenced to be.dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 1 all
pay and allowances due or to becorae due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 _
years. The reviewiug authority, the Coi:ucar,ding General, Saine Section,
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of ~·:ar 48. The
confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States forces, European
Theater, confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinenent,
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to
Article of War 50~.
·

3. At the outset of the trial (RS) the defense moved to strike Speci
fications 1 and 5 because of indefiniteness. and further 1rioved to strike
Specifications 3 and 4 because they were improperly brought under Article
of War 96. The motions were denied, and properly so. So far as the motion
sought to attack Specification 1 and 5 for lack of ~efiniteness the case
is goverr.ed by Cll ETO 895, Davis et al and C~ h'1'0 8234, Youne et al; so far
as it sought to attack Specifications .3 and 4 as being in1properly laid tmder
Article of War 96, that ground has been covered before ·in cases arising
from accused's organization (see cases cited in next paragraph).
4. ~· Specification 1 of the Charge. This is one of the so-called
"Railroad Conspiracy Cases" of the same general nature as (CU: ETO 82.34,
Young et al; C11 ETO 82.36, Fleming et al; C"1I :GTO 85 99, Hart et al; Cll :GTO
1220.3, Bruce et al; CM: J.!,;TO 12.30.3, Jennings et al; Cla ETO 1314.3, ~;
CM ETO 1.315 5, Busby et al; CM ETO 1.340.3, .Challone r et al) •
The details of the situation existing in the ?16th R-3.ilroad Operating
Battalion have been discussed in the cases above cited and there is no
necessity for repeating same. Suffice it to say that the evidence now,
as then, disclosed wholesale pillaging of United States Government property,;
furnished and intended for the milito.ry service thereof, by members of that
battalion from trains which they operated, and that this looting and pil
laging contributed to a shortage of military supplies during a critical
period; of combat operations.
i

In the Young, Fleming, and Hart cases, it was held that such evidence

established the corpus delicti of a conspiracy, as alleged, so as to
warrant the introduction of the accuseds' extra-judicial statements con
necting them with that conspiracy. Here accused made no such admission,
extra-judicial or otherwise, and his membership in the conspiracy must be
found in the evidence of other witnesses relative to his activities.
'!here was evidence that on 4 September 1944, accused was on a train
en route to Paris from Dreux:. About two hours out of Dreux: the train was.
·flagged because of some difficulty on the line and accused got off it. He
was next seen in the caboose.with a box. In response to a question he said
the box had come from a train going in the other direction. He opened the
box and took three cartons of cigarettes, the remaineder being split up
among the crew (R.37).
18 4 0 8
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Sometime in .September, accused entered the billet of Private James
J. Cupp, a r.iei:ilicr of Company C, ?16th Railway Operating Battalion. There
were from six to ten cartons of cigarettes lying on Cupp 1 s bunk. Accused
demanded a carton. Cupp indicated that he did not wish to give him one,
but after a short conversation accused left with a carton giveu to him
by Cufp{ saJrint; he could probably trade it for a couple bottles of cognac

('PJ.+2,i.j.7).
On another occasion in September, accused and a crew of enlisted men,
having just finished a run from Drewc to Paris, went to their billets in
the 3atigiolles Yards. Five of the enlisted men had. just taken cigarettes
from cases on the train - although not. in accused 1 s presence - and were.
said nothing at;
unpacking them from their bags in accused's presence.
the time althoue;h the next morning he was heard asking for ci,garettes (H46

He

57).
11 November 1944, Second lieutenant Robert P. 0 1 !Leilly, an agent
of the Criminal Investigation Branch, Corps of 1.'.ilitary Police, who had
·been assigned to the ?16th Railwa~r Operating Battalion for ur.dercover work,
was playing the role of a student fireman on a run from Dreux to Paris.
In the cab vrith him vrere accused, an unidentified sergeant, and the regular 
crew. They were using British engines and about four miles out of Drewc
h"ad some trouble with them, which necessitated their stopping. The con"".
ductor came up from the rear.and accused asked him 11 if we were carryinb
anything worthwhile tonight. 11 The conductor replied that they were handlii1g
heavy Signal Corps equipment and one carload of flashlichts. hccused told him
to find out the location of the car containing the flashlights. Accused then
said that he was not going to rida any further, but the sergeant told him that
he was eoing on for a few more stops to 11 see if he could get at this carload
of flashlights" (P..22,"23,30).
,.
On

There is thus substantial evidence tending to establish accused's
participation in the conspiracy. Indeed this evidence also tends .to re
inforce the conclusion that a cons.piracy existed, a conclusion which, as we
have said, v:as warranted by evidence which we saw no occasion to repeat in
detail. The evidence here set out shows that accused participated in the
looting and that he permitted others to pillage. Accused either denied or
'gave testimony in explanation of these incidents and, in this connection,
he was corroborated by the testimony of several enlisted men of the battalion.
In addition, the credibility of the prosecution's witnesses was severe;Ly
attacked. It has been repeatedly held, however, that the resolution of'
conflicts in the evidence, the determination of the credibility of the
witnesses, and the hei[;ht to be accorded their testimony, are matters for
the court. Present substantial evidence in the record to support the find
ings of the court, we are powerless to disturb th0n even where, as here, we
feel that the' conviction, at least as to some counts, is against the weight.
of the evidence (CJ.: ;::To 1554, Fritchard; CL: ::::'l'O 1631, Pep-:)Elr). The record
is leeally sufficient to sust~in the findings of guilty of Specification 1
of the Charge (C1f :.::TO 8234, Young et al; C~ .J;TO 8236, Fleruint; et al; Ci..
~TO 8599, Hart et al; C~ ~TO 13155, Busby et al).
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:e,. Specification 3·of the Charge. This specificstion charges
accused with the conversion of a box of post exchange rations on 4
September 1944. The evidence establishing the colll!I'~ssion of this
offense by accused is set out above. 11Such supplies ffost Exchanw
o 'I'/'
were at that stage.of handling.and distribution property of the United 0
States" (CM ETO 8234, Young et al). The record is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty of this specification (cf. cases cited
in par. 4~, supra).
£• Specification 4 of the Charge. This specification alleges
that accused wrongfully converted one carton of cigarett~s., property ·
of the United States, furnished and intended for the military service,
between 1 September and 30 November 1944. This covers the Cupp incident.
The court could properly infer from the.fact that when accused demanded
the cigarettes from Cupp, and perservered in his der:iands after Cupp
indicated an unwillingness to comply with them, that he realized the
cigarettes were stolen by Cupp and that the latter, accordingly, was in
no position to resist his demands.

£• Specification 5 of the Charge. · This specification in
substance charges accused with neglect of duty from 2 September to JO ·
·November 1944 in failing to prevent the looting and pillaging to which
we have already referred. This states an offense under Article of War
96 (CM ETO 11500, Hulett). From the evidence as to the. wholesale looting
of supplies and, more specifically, from the evidence that certain
enlisted men unpacked cigarettes in accused's presence, the court was
warranted in inferring that he knew,' or should have known, of these
depfedatio.ns. There is no evidence that he did anything to stop them,
nor did he claim to have taken any steps in that direction. The record
is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of'· :guilty of this specifi
cation.

5. Accused, after an explanation of hi~ rights, elected to be
sworn and testify (R60). His testimony in a large measure consisted of
a denial of the prosecution's evidence. The ultimate thrust of this
evidence was to create issues of fact for resolution by the court.
Inasmuch as the court's findings are supported by competent substantial
evidence, they must be accepted by the. Board of' Review as final (Cll ETO
1554, Pritchard; CM ETO 1631, Pepper). In this he was corroborated by
testimony of other witnesses. In addition there was an abundance of
evidence as to his good character and the resolute, energetic and
efficient manner in which he performed his duties as a railroad r.ian.
6. Accused, an officer, was sentenced to dishonorable discharge
which was obviously improper. This however, has been construed as
equiv~lent to dismissal (CM ETO 6961, Risley; CM ETO 18JJS, ~).

7•. The charge sheet shows that accused is 47 years four months
of age and was commissioned 19 August 1943. · No prior service is shown.
S.

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
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person and offen'ses. Ko errors injuriously affecting the substantbl
rights of accused were coi.mtted during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
9~ A sentence of disraissal, total forfeitures and confinement is
authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of Har 96 •. The
designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplindry 3arracks,
Greenhaven, t;ew York is proper (A":/ 42;Cir. 210, ViD, 14 Septe1,1ber 1943,
sec. VI, as amended).
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C.373)

War Depa~tment,·- BI'.anch Office of The Judge Advocate General with' the·
European 'lbeater.
1 8 DEG J945
.•
' TO: Commanding.
General, United States rQrces, European Theater (l:ain), APO 757, U. S •
.Army.
1. In the case of First Lieutenant NOHP..IS z. LOOP (0-53~214),
Company C, ?16th fu.ilway Operating Battalion, attention is invited to · '
the foregoing holding by·the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,,
which holding is hereby approved; Under the provisions of Article of
'.'far 5%, .you nov; have authority to order execution of the sentence.

j

2. The accused was over 45 years of age when he accepted an
offered commission in the army. He did not seek a cor.miission and he
received but four weeks of officer training. Priu~rily a railroad
technician, he did excellent work in France. He has alreaa.y served
eleven months confinement in the Paris Detention Barracks awaiting trial
and appellate review of his case. Five of the prison staff officers, the
trial judge advocate and the defense counsel have recornmended clenency.
I refer to my indorsement· in ClI ETO 18418, Springer, with reference to
this.accused's failure to take preventive action with respect to the
looting of railroad trains by his subordinates. l:y comrn.ents with respect
to Springer apply equally well to this accused. There is no doubt of the
·instant accused's guilt of the specifications upon.which he was tried but
after a careful reading of the evidence in the case I cannot believe th8.t
the ends of justice require irnprisonment for any extended term. Con
sidering the fact that the accused is a mature man and has spent his life
in railroading, the punishment of dismissal is a heavy one. It may
seriously aff!3ct his standing with his civilian employer and deprive him.
of.all seniority and retirement rights which his years of service have
earned. I believe this aspect should be borne in mind by-the military
authorities. u'hen comparison is made with approved sentences imposed
upon the enlisted personnel, the period ot confinement in this case
cannot be defended. I believe the same should be substantially reduced
and to that end suggest that a period of two years will suffice to
Vindicate the processes of justice and discipline, with the further
provision th~t the unexecuted portion of the sentence (including dismissal) ·
be suspended.

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file nwnber of the record in this office is CM ETO 18408. For con
venience of reference, 'please place that number in brackets at the end
I of .the order: (CM ETO 18408).
·

I

Ji:L~
Co~I~~:

i
_
1.ctine Assistiant. Jiidge AdYoeate General.

( Sentence ordered executed.

QCJ&)t664,

USFET, 13 Nov 1945) •
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90
Branch Office of The judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887

BOARD OF Ri;VIEW NO. 1

1 6 DFC 1945

CM ETO 18418
UNITED

STAT~S.

)

·~

v.
First Lieutenant JOHNW.
SPRINGER (0-337067),
Company C, 716th Railway
Operating Battalion

)
)
)
)
)
)

·~

SEINE SECTION, C011MUNICATIONS
ZONE, E;UROPEAN TllliATER OF
OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Paris,i
France, 29,30 January 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for 20 years •. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
STEV'ENS,, DEMEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has
• been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, t~ the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused
CHARGE:

..

wa~

tried upon the following Charge and specificttions:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.•

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant John 11.
Springer, Company C, 716th Railway Operating Bat
talion, European Theater of Opera:t:t.ons, United
States Army, did, at or near Versailles, France,
on or about 30 September 1944, in conjunction
·, with other members of the 716th Railway· Operating
Battalion , and other railway operating personnel,
agree and conspire to defraud the United States
through pillaging,, division of spoils, and mutual
- 1 -
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inaction against pillaging by each other,, ,
. through wrongful conversion to ttieir own ·
joint and several purposes and profit,, of
military supplies and equipment,, the proper~y
of the United State·s in the possession and
custody of military agencies,, furnished and
intended for the military service thereof,, while
such supplies and equipment were eIU"oute to '
milita~y forces engaging the enenv-, and to other.
'military forces of the United States .during a ·
critical combat period in the theater of active·
military operations; and pursuant thereto, did,
at the time and place herein alleged wrongfully
divert such supplies and equipment from the '
military purposes for which such supplies were
intended, to their own. purpose. of personal profit •.
Specification 2:

.'

(Motion for finding of not guilty granted).

Specification 3: In that** *.did, at· or near Versailles,
France, on or about 15 Octob~r 1944; wrongfully
receive and convert· to his own use five hundred
(500) packages of cigarettes, property of the United
States and intended for use in the military service
thereof, thereby contributing to a shortage of
cigarettes in the European· Theater of Operations,
.
which cigarettes were intended and necessary. for the'
morale of the armed forces during 4·critical period
of combat operations.
·
Specification 4; In that.'IE; **did, at or near Versailles,
France, on or about .3 November 1944,, wro~fully
receive and convert to his own use one· (1) pair green .
pants, property of the United States and intended for
use in the military service thereof, thereby diverting ·
supplies from .use in the .theater of operations and.con
tributing to a shortage of supplies during a critical
period of combat operations.
Specification 5: In that * * * did, ~t or near Versaille$; ·
France, on or about 25 November 1944, wrongfully
received and convert to bis own use:
•· · 160 rolls Life Savers
229 boxes safety matches
ll boxes book matches
135 razor blades . · · ·
35 packag_es gum .
2 tubes tooth paste '
l pair combat boots
·2 cans tooth powder
7 Hershey chocolate bars.
property of the United States and.intended for use
in j.~e military service thereof, thereb~ diverti.iig
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vital supplies from· use in the theater of
operations ,andcontributing to a shortage of
vital supplies duriri& a critical period of
combat operations. (as amended)
·
~pecificati~n

6:. (Findirig of guilty disapproved by
confirming authority).

Specification 7: In that * * * did, at or near Dreux,
· France, and at or near Versailles, Franpe, between
2 September 1944, and 30 November 1944,, fail and
neglect to perform his duties in preventing the
known wrongful taking and disposing of rations,
cigarettes, and other supplies, IJ!Operty of the
United States and intended for use in the military
service thereof, from supply trains operating between
Dreux, France, and Paris, France, thus permitting the
diversion of such food, cigarettes, and supplies from
tbe purpose for which intended and contributing to a
shortage thereof; ·during a critical period of combat
operations. · .
He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of all specifications and the
Charge, with the exception of Specification 2, as to which the defense
·;motion for a finding of not guilty was granted. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for 35 years. The reviewing authority,· the COJlllllanding General,
Seine Section, Commuriicati-0ns Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved
only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 5 as involved a
finding of guilty of wrongful receipt and conversion, as alleged, of "Life
Savers", book matches, gum, combat boots, chocolate bars, ·safety matches,
razor blades, teoth paste, and tooth powder, approved the sentence, and
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The con
firming authority, the Commanding General, lfnited States Forces, European
Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 6, confirmed
·1· the sentence, but, owing to special circumstances in the case, reduced the
period of confinement to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, (}reenhairen, New York, as the place of con
finement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant
to Article of War 5~.
·

3. There arethree fund?.mental procedural questions which first require
attention:
.2.• The court was appointed by paragraph 5, Special Orders 28, 28
- January 1945 (qereinafter ~!erred to as the "appointing order") which by ,
its terms withdrew from the court appointed by paragraph 2, Special Orders '
16 (hereinafter referred to 1 as the "original order"), all unarraigned cases
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and assigned them to trial before the court it
By paragraph 3,
Special Orders 29, 29 January 1945 (hereinafter referred to as the· "additional
order"), three officers were detailed as members of the General Court-1.:artial
appointed by "par 5, SO 16, this Hq, cs, for the.. trial of the United States vs
lst Lt JOHN 1·1. SPTIINGZ..~; 0337307; TC, only". By paragraph 10, Special Orders
30, 30 January 1945 (hereinafter referred to as the 11 correcting order 11 ), that
portion of paragraph 3, Special Orders 29 which read "aptd by par 5, SO 16,
this Hq, cs 11 was amended to read 11 aptd by par 5, SO 2S, this Hq, cs 11 • ·The
court which tried· accused met on 29 January 1945 and the three officers who
~ere mentioned in paragraph 3, Special Orders 29, 29 January 1945, sat on the
court, two of' them until excused as a result of' challenges, and the thi~d during
the entire proceedings. Paragraph 5, Special Orders 16; .16-January 1945, did
not appo~n~ a court-martial nor did it deal with that subject.
l.:ani.f'i;stly i f the "additional order" did not effectively and legally
constitute the three officers named therein as members of' the court appointed .
by the '.'appointing order", the 11 correcting order 11 would be ineff'ective to cure
the matter as to proceedings occuring before the date on which it was issued,
3o·January 1945, and the court would be without jurisdiction to try and to ..
sentence accused (C~ ~TO 16$86,. Robinson, and cases cited; CM 2386o7, Mashburn,
·
24 B.R. 307 (1943)). As stated above, the court convened on 29 January 1945
and one of' the mP-mbers named in the "additional order" sat during the entire
proceedings while the other two sat until'. successfully challenged by the
defense. The jurisdiction of the court to try accused must.stand or fall, then,
on the basis of the legal effect of the "additional order".
This order contained the correct· paragraph number of the "appointing orderlt
and the correct special order number of the "original. order". . The combination,
was meaningless, since. the paragraph and-order ref~rred to had nothing to do
with the appointment, of' courts-martial. When the orders are viewed in their
entirety therefore, it becomes clear that there is a patent mistake -and the ·
question to be decided is whether there is sufficient evidence of the .appointing
authority's int.ent to constitute the officers concerned members of the court;
on which they sat.

.

We think that that question j'IlUS.t be answered in the affirmative. The
mistake was made in f'ailing'to designate either the correct special order
number (i.e. 28) or the correct paragraph number (i.e. 2}. ·If the mistake 
~as made in the order number, then the intention was to appoint these officers
to the court which' tried accused. If the mistake was made in the paragraph
number, then the intention was to make them members of the court appointed
by the 11 original ,order". The former seems to us to be the more reasonable ·
construction. The "appointing order" withdrew f'ro.lll the court appointed by the_
11 orig·inal order" all unarraigned cases and assigned them for trial to the court
thereby constituted. According to the customs of the service that court had
for all practical purposes ceased to function as a court, except for the
disposal of cases involving such accused who had already been- arraigned, or
for sitting· in proceedings in revision (AW 40; 1:CM, 192S, par. 83, p. 69). It
:is neither usual nor desirable to issue a formal order dissolving a court (Dig;
Op. JAG, .1912-1940~ sec. 395()$), p. 22$) and the practice followed in this
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case is well-nigh the universal method of terminating a court's work.
In the instant case this termination was accomplished on 28 January 1945
by the "appointing order". Unless we are to construe the "additional
order 11 as intended to reassign this case to the court from which it had
been withdrawn the previous day, it becomes quite clear that the mistake
. was made in the number ot the order rather than in that of the paragraph.
There is nothing in the "additional order 11 to warrant such a conclusion and
only by asswning the point at issue can it be construed as referring at all
to the court appointed by the "original order". On the other hand,,the court
constituted by the "appointing order" had just come into being the day before.
Presumably it had cases to hear and an order modifying its personnel is under-·
standable, particularly when the modification is merely for the purpose ot
trying an officer.
·

9C

CM ETO 16886, Robinson is distinguishable, although similar. There
the "addit~onal order" appointed two officers.to the court constituted by
the "original order 11 ~ referring to it accurately by paragraph, nw!.1ber and
date - for the trial of Robinson only. There was then no mistake in the
designation of the paragraph and order apparent on the fact of the orders, ··
q.nd.we had no alternative but to hold that the pr.esence of these two officers
on the court which tried the accused, a court constituted by an order which
was in all respects similar to the "appointing order" in this case, was
unauthorized and that the court was without jurisdiction. ~7e conclude,
therefore, that the court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction .of
~he per~on and the offenses.

!?.• Accused challenged the array on the grounds that they had
"participated in the trial of a closely related case" (::.:c:...., 1928, par. 58~,
p. 46) (R2.;.3). · Six members of the court were then questioned by the ,.defense
as to the effect these previous trials might have·on their decision after
having been specifically challenged. A seventh was similarly questioned
without a specific st~tement that he was challenged. Ohe of the seven was
excused when it ·aeveioped that the prior trials might influence his decision.
· The other challenges were not sustained. At the conclusion of the proceedings
.relative to its challenge of the seventh member, the defense stated that it
had challent;ed enoush members to reduce the court below a quorlllll i f its
challenees had bean sustained and 'renewed its challenge to the.remaining four
members as a O'OU[J (~D..5). ~~'hen accused was ~sked if' he was willing to be ·
tried by the court as then constituted, the defense replied in the affirrr~tive
"subject to its original challenge for cause as presented" (RJ..6). The court
was then sviorn and proceeded to the arraignment and trial of accused •.
It was held in CM ETO $234, Yount that (1) a challenge to the array was
not pernitted in courts-martial and, 2) the fact that a member of the court
had sat at tbe,trial of a closely related case was not, per~ a ground .t'or
~hallenge. Insofar, tnen,as the defense's action be regarded as·~ challenge
to.the array it was properly denied. Insofar as it involved a challenge
11
to the favor" of the members interrogated by defense, th.e record demonstrates
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that the procedure followed was that prescribed by the r:.a.nual (MCM,
1928, par •. 58,!:, ~· 46) and the_ rulings of the court were proper.
c. At the outset of the trial (R18-19) the defense moved to
strike Sp~cification 1 as indefinite. The motion was properly denied
• (Gr<i ETC 18408, Loop, and cases therein cited).
4. ~· Specification 1 of the Charge. This is one of the so called
"Railroad Conspiracy Cases" involving the 716th Railway Operating Bat
talion, others of which are (C1: ETO 8234, Young et al; CM ETC 8236, Fleming
et al; CM ETO 3599, Hart et al; CM ETO 12203, Bruce et al; CM ETO 12303,
Jenninr.s et al; C'.J ZTO 13143, Frew; C11 l::TO 13155, Busby et al; CM ETO ;t.3403,
Challoner et al; CM ETO lS408, Loop; C11 ETC 18443, ~).
In the Young case it was held that the evidence established the corpus
dalicti of a conspiracy among members ·or that battalion to defraud the
United States by conversion, pi:D.aging, and mutual inaction, of property of
the United States furnished and intended for the military service, and
that the looting and pillaging pursuant thereto contributed to a shortage
of such supplies during a critical period of-combat operations. Hith the
corpus delicti thus established, the admission in evidence in the Young
case of the extra-judicial stater.i.ents of the accused then on trial, which
prove their participation· therein, was ap;::iroved. Lost of the evidence in ·
the ~oung case which proved the basic conspiracy also was introduced at this
trial. There is no necessity to -repeat it here. ~"le hold that, as in the
Younr; case, it establishes the conspiracy as alleged, and it remains but to
discuss the evidence which the ~:irosecution introc;iuced for the purpose of con
necting accused with the conspiracy, evidence which of course also tends to
~)rove its existence.
On 15 October 1944, accused and seven enlisted men, ridint; in a jeep,
picked· up two boxes of Post Exchange rations which had been removed from a
caboose in the l:atelot yards (Faris) and took them to a hotel in Versailles
where accused vras billeted (R30). It 11as agreed that he was to keep one
box and the other was to be divided between two sergeants .(U.35). At least
one of the poxes remained in accused's room at the hotel for two days and
then was removed by a sergeant (R43,46).

About the end of SepteLJber 1944 or the begirming of October 1944,
Sergeant Anthony J. Palmaro, .Company C, 716th Railv;ay Operatint; Battalion,
was told by accused to move into his room at the Confort Hotel at Versailles.
During the month' of October, accused told I)almero to "break down" two boxes
containing 11 Government 11 cigarettes and to take 50 cartons of cigarettes
therefrom and sell them, Palmero, accordingly, sold the cigarettes for
25,000 francs (0500) and gave the money to accused. The latter offered him ·
part of it·, but he did not accept i t (R59-60) •
.:..t some unspecified tiue, during the course .of a conversation in their
ro0m, accused told Pallnero tha~ some of the personnel were sending home
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money they had,gained by selling pilfered articles. In fact,·accused
,named four men who were actively engaged in looting trains. He censore<},
mail of the personnel stationed at Versailies (R62).
::Iv

r

On another occasion, apparently about 15 Noverr~er 1944, one Kelly,
· an enlisted man o·f accused's organization, removed two pairs of combat
boots from a train. He asked accused what size he wore and wheri accused
told him the size, left one pair of these boots in accused's office. About
the same time accused told Kelly to "keep out of cars; that it was getting
pretty hotn (R32). .
.·
/

Accused made two extra-judicial statements which were properly
introduced in evidence (R?O; Pros. Exs. 5,6). In these he ad.r.rl.tted that
on 10 September 1944 he became acquqinted with the fact that officers and
enlisted personnel were looting trains; that from 1 October to the end of
November 1944 he received about 20 to 30 cartons of cigarettes from people ;,
whose names he did not recall; that he knew that cigarettes were among the
items being stolen from trains; that about 3 November he learned that there
was a carloadof officer's c°lo"thing in the yard at wtelot and that on going
· d,.ovm to this car he was given a· pair of "green" pants by an enlisted man;
and that at various times he accepted from enlisted men a pair bf shoes, an
overcoat, a.box of Pos~ Ex.change rations, and two pairs of combat boots,
·
either knowing they were stolen, or suspecting that they were and, in.the
latter case, not bothering to make inquiries as to their o:i:igin.
There is thus presented substantial.evidence of accused's complicity
· in the general conspiracy. He participated in the division of the spoils,
.1 a.pd he did nothing to prevent the looting although fully aware of v1hat was
transpiring. Indeed, he went so far as to warn an enlisted man to dis
1 continue looting, not because it was ·wrong, but because he micht be detected.
Lastly, he profited financially from the sale of stolen cigarettes. While
credi
most of the prosecution's evidence was disputed by accused, and the
. bility of some of its witnesses was severly attacked, the resolution of con
flicts in the ev!dence, the credibility of the witnesses, and the weie;ht 
to be accorded their testimony was for the court (~ETO 1554, Pritchard;
CM ETO 1631, Pepper). The record is legally.sufficient to sustain the find
ings of guilty of Specification l of the Charge (CU ETO $234, Ioune et al;
CM ETO 8599, Hart et al; C~ETO 13155, Busby et al;~ ETO 18408, Loop).

, §.. Specification 3 of'the Charge. It is alleged herein that
accused on 15 October 1944 ttrongfully received and converted 500 packages
Of united States Government cigarettes. This is the incident to which
Palmero testified. Accused flatly contradicted-Paloero (R93) but under
the principles discussed above the court's finding of fact is conclusive
. on the Board of Review. The court could .infer that the cigarettes were
Governrnent .Property from accused's ad!llission from the testimony as to his .
rec~ipt of Post Exchange rations, and from Palmero 1 s testin~ny.
In this
Connection, it should be pointed out that "such supplies ffos_t Fix.changiJ
.- 7 
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were at that stage of handling and distribution property of the United
States" (CU ETO 8234; Young et al). The record is legally sufficient t'.9
support the findings of guilty,of this Specification (cf. cases cited in '
par. 4f!, supra) •

C

.£• Specification 4 of the Charge. This charges accused with
wrongfully receiving and converting to his own use one pair of pants. The
evidence established, and accused·admit~ed, the conversion as alleged. The
record is legally sufficient to support the findings of-euilty of this Speei
fic~tion (cf. cases cited in par. 4f!, supra).

£. Specification 5 of the Charge. ,As modified by the reviewing
authority, accused was found guilty of the 1vrongful rece~pt 'and conversion
of a miscellaneous. collection of articles in unspecified quantities.
Palmero testified that a miscellaneous·collection of such article (Pros.
Exs. 1,2,3 4)~ which were taken from accused 1 sroom belonged to accused
(R61,67,68). rn· ~s test:irnony accused admitted that a certain portion of
such articles which were described in Prosecution's Exhibits 1,2,3, and 4
(R70) were his property. He admitted that he obtained them from soldiers
and 11 sur::d.sed 11 that the soldiers had taken them from trains. The record
is legally sufficient to support the findings ·of guilty of this Specification
. as app:t'oved.
·
~' Specification 7 of the Charge. .In this Specification accused
is charged with neglect of duty in failing to prevent looting and pillaging.
In his extra-judicial statement (Pros. Ex. 5), to.which reference has already
, been made,· accused said,- "l feel I have been. neglectful. in my duties 11 ,
although. at the same time.he contended that, inasmuch as his superiors knew
about the pilfering and took no action, there was little he could do. In
addition to this admission,·.all of the eVidence heretofore recited which
established his participation in the looting, and; consquentlt, his,
knowledge of it, together nith his warning to the men that 11i,t was getting
pretty hot", forms ·.a substantial basis from which· it can be ipferred legiti
mately that accused neglected his duty. -The record is l~gally- sufficient to
si:s:ain the findin~s of guilty of this Specification (C'...i ETO 11500, Hulett;
~ .i.:.TO 18408, Loop).
. .
.
.
~

· - 5. Accused after an

of his rights, elected to be sworn
and testify (R86). Reference has already been made above to relevant parts
of his testimony. He detailed the nature of his duties from his arrival
in France.to his relief-duties which necessitated his working long hours
to ensure_ the movement of supplies and which left little time for super
vision of persoru'lel (R90-91). He knew that pilfering was going on and
reported it to his superior officers. - On 17 October 1944, the ?16th Railway
Operating Battalion sent a letter to the Conunanding General, Loire Section,
listing llle~ers of the organization who had sent large amounts of.money home
and suggesting that an investigation b.e made (R94-95; Def. Ex. A).
explanat~on

llajor O. E.· Uest, E~ecutive Officer, 723rd Railway 0Perati.A; Battalion,·
testified as to the .volume o:ik b'usiness that his and accused's battalion
handled; that at least 50% of.the supplies moved in open cars; and that if
- B-
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the trains were to be operated at maximum efficiency it was impossible to9G
prevent looting (R79-Sl).
Second Lieutenant Carloss F. Gregory, 723rd Railway Operating Battalion,
·testified substantially to the same effect. I;fe particularly described the
onerous duties of a yardmaster - accused's job - during the months in question
and stated "the yard.master's duties,. i f he is doing his job, leaves him very
·little time to be running along the side o.f' a train checking for pilferage 11 ••.
(R.$5).
6. Accused, an officer, was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, which
was obviously improper. This, however, has been construed as equivalent to
dismissal (Ck 249921, Eauer 32 B.R. 229 (1944); III Bull. JAG, p. 2$1; CJi.:
ZTO 6961, Risley; C1U ETO 18338, ~).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is· 43 years four months or age
and entered on active duty 29 October 1942. · No prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and.had jurisdiction of the' person
and offenses.· No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of
·
accused were committ!"d during the trial. The Board or Review is of the
opinion t~at the record or trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty as approved, and the sentence as confirmed.

9. A sentence'o:t'dismissal, totai forfeitures and confinement is_.
authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article-of War 96. The
designation or the Eastern Branch; United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confinement is ~roper (AW 42;.Cir.
210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, as amended).

·~~~i. Judge Advocate.

~dl7J!.
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Yfar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General· with the
European Theater.
1 8 DEC 1945
TO: Commanding ·
General, United States Forces, ~uropean Theater (1.:ain), APO 757, u. S.
~.

.

"

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOHN W. SPI'. ING.i:R (0-337067),
·Company C, 716th Railvmy Operating Battalion, atterition is invited ·to
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial·
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved
and the sentence as confirmed, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of i1ar 50-k, you now have authority to order
execution of the ::;entence.
·
I

. 2. The lUldersigned was the author f)f .the opinion in CM ZTO 82.)4, ·
Yollllg et al, which is the controlling decision j.n the so-called 11 P..ail
road Conspiracy Cases". He has actively participated in all the
deliberations and consultations of the Boards of Review and General
I.:cl'Jeil involving these cases. Therefore, he can speak with !ull
knowledge of this litigation.
The evidence in the instant case exhibits moral turpitude in the
conduct of the accused. He was an active participant in the diversion
and conversion of military supplies. I belie~e emphasis should be
placed on this facet of the evidence rather than upon his failure to
take preventive action 1'Tith respect to the theft and unlawful disposition
of government property. The officers of these railroad operating bat
talions were fundamentally.railroad men •. They had none of the experience
and tradition of the service behind them and it is clearly evident that
they were not familiar, except in a most minute degree, with their com- .
mand duties. Pressure was placed upon them.continuously to increase. the
operating efficiency of the railroad to the end that critical supplies might
be delivered to 'the combat troops. It therefore appears that there was a
degree of responsibility upon higher command in this matter in its .
failure to provide for competent administrative assistants for these
railroad technicians. In determining the degree of culpability of
Lieutenant. Spr:iii.ger in his failure to perform his .r.iilitary duties, th~s
fact, in M.f opinion, should be considered. However, this does.not excuse
his participation in the unlawful acts. ' He di.d not act as an honest man.
lfuen this analysis is nade of the evidence, I believe the conclusion must
be that while accused should suffer some confinement that the periocf:;-:.included
in the confirmed sentence is excessive. I have considered the sentences
imposed upon enlisted personnel as punishment for the conunission of offenses
similar to those for which.this accused stands convicted and have also
placed in the balance the fact that accused's Battalion Commander was
ac~uitted of the neglect of duty charge - a fact that seems to be wholly
.
'?,__}___;!J ''l inconsistent with the conviction of accused of the speci·f.ic.at:i,.·on charging .
"'"-<: P:lect of duty. i'Jhile it is difficult to arrive at a M'ffM~eq,uation
f
~the application of the foregoing factors, neverthe ~'ia-'1.1}.ey ' ~.elpful
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in the solution of the problem. The tixing of a just and proper period
of confinement is not free from difficulties, but I respectfully suggest
that confinement at hard labor for three years will meet fully the demands
of justice and discipline.

General.

( Sentence ordered ·executed.
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